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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Biodata of Persons to be Met

Delhi

1. Shankar Dayal Sharma, President of India
2. Manmohan Singh, Finance Minister
3. Balram Jakher, Minister of Agriculture
4. Kalpnath Rai, Minister of State for Power
5. P.V. Narasimha Rao, Prime Minister
6. Kamal Nath, Minister of State for Environment

Press

7. Swaminathan S.A. Aiyer, Editor - Economic Times
8. Aroon Purie, Editor and Publisher, India Today
9. T.N. Ninan, Consulting Editor, Business Standard Group of Publications
10. Prem Shankar Jha, Columnist
11. Suman Dubey, India Correspondent - Asian Wall Street Journal
12. A.M. Khushro, Editor, The Financial Express

Rajasthan

13. Bhairon Singh Shekawat, Chief Minister, Rajasthan
14. Gaj Singh, maharaja of Jodhpur, MP

Bombay

15. C. Subramaniam, Governor of Maharashtra
16. Sudhakar Naik, Chief Minister of Maharashtra
17. Ms. Bakul Patel, Sheriff of Bombay
18. N. Vaghul, Chairman, ICICI
19. S.S. Nadkarni, Chairman, IDBI
20. S. Venkitaramanan, Governor, RBI

Calcutta

21. Jyoti Basu, Chief Minister, West Bengal
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INDIA - STATEMENT OF TRIP OBJECTIVES

COUNTRY POLICY DIALOGUE OBJECTIVES APPRECIATION OF DEVELOPMENT ISSUES

1. Encourage the Government to adopt a (I) GaNh from the Government a better sense
bolder pace in putting in place structural of the political difficulties associated with
reforms over a broad front. In several further stabilization and reform measures and
crucial structural reform areas, the how forcefully the Bank should support the
Government has not yet taken decisive action. Government's program.
In spite of the significant stabilization and
structural reform measures, the new (ii) The meetings with the Chief Ministers
Government has introduced during its first of Rajasthan, Maharashtra and West Bengal
sixteen months in office, India's will provide you an opportunity to pursue
macroeconomic situation, particularly the policy issues at the state level and to
balance of payments and fiscal outlook, obtain a clearer understanding about the
remains fragile. Particularly urgent is the impact of the overall adjustment program on
need for a comprehensive tax reform to the states and how they are managing to carry
sustain the fiscal adjustment and to it through.
compensate for the tax-revenues to be lost by
lower tariffs on imports. Without an early (iii) Your meetings with entrepreneurs,
start on a major tax reform, trade reform bankers, academics and other individuals
would neither be feasible nor credible. The outside the Government will provide a clearer
Government also needs to make rapid progress understanding of how the different areas of
in further reducing tariffs (still among the the society, including the private sector,
highest in the world), reforming the perceive the reform program.
financial system (which is dominated by
government banks, many with weak portfolios
and inadequate provisions), restructuring
public enterprises, and changing labor market
regulations to give firms more flexibility in
employment decisions.

2. Encourage the Government to translate See (i)-(iii) above
into decisive actioh its stated commitment to
increase private sector participation in the
key areas of oil exploration and production,
power and banking.

3. Encourage the Government to pursue social 3. Obtain from the Government a better sense
sector adjustment in the context of the of its commitment to accelerate the
ongoing fiscal adjustment. Welcome the development of India's human resources and to
recent decision of the Government to use alleviate poverty.
external assistance on a larger scale for the
improvement of primary education and general
literacy and emphasize the importance that we
attach to these programs in the use of IDA
funds.

4. Impress os the Government the need to 4. The visits to the states and field trips
accelerate groject implementation and enhance to Bank-assisted projects will also provide
Bank/IDA loan disbursements. Emphasize the an opportunity to explore the views of state
increased attention which is now being given officials about the appropriateness of the
by the donor community in general, and the Bank's implementation and supervision
Bank's shareholders in particular, to these arrangements for its projects (in particular,
issues, including deliberations under the IDA as regards Headquarters versus New Delhi
10 negotiations Office based supervision) as well as their

perceptions as to the "ownership" of Bank-
assisted projects.

5. Emphasize the need for caution in the 5. Assess the Government's awareness of the

restart of India's borrowing operations in fragility of India's balance of payments and
the international market. Suggest careful of the international capital markets
preparation of a comprehensive external realities.
borrowing strategy.

8. Confirm the Bank's preparedness to
continue strong support of India's adjustment
efforts, but point out that the amount of
Bank/IDA support will be linked to the
Government making progress on the above
issues.
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Meeting with Finance Minister Singh (1)

Issue Singh is likely to raise:

Continued WB/IDA support for India's adjustment program

WB Position: FY93 operations under preparation:

- $500 m Second Oil & Gas Sector Adjustment;

- $500 m Social Safety Net Adjustment;
- $400 m Financial Sector Adjustment;

- $400-500 m Trade Adjustment.



Meeting with Finance Minister Singh (3)

Issues to be raised by the Bank (cont'd):

7) Encourage government to give high priority to
social sector adjustment and continue using
external assistance for the purpose;

8) Stress the need for substantial improvements in
Bank/IDA project implementation;

9) Suggest careful consideration of timing for
resumption of India's foreign private borrowings;

10) Discuss Narmada Fallout



Meeting with Finance Minister Singh (2)

Issues to be raised by the Bank:

India should accelerate reforms in:

1) Tax System (major reform needed to generate
additional revenue);

2) Trade (further tariff reduction needed);
3) Financial Sector (restructure, recapitalize, enable

gradual privatization);
4) Public Enterprises (restructure, divest);
5) Labor Market (introduce more flexibility);
6) Increase private sector participation in areas now

off limits (hydrocarbon, banking);
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Dinner
In Honour of Mr. Lewis T. Preston, President, The World Bank

& Mrs. Preston
by Mr. Hari Shankar Singhania, President, J.K. Organisation

on Thursday, Nov 12, 1992 at 8.15 p.m.
at 19 Prithviral Road, New Delhi 110 011

Guests

1. Mrs & Mr Lewis T Preston President, The World Bank
2. Mr D Joseph Wood Vice President, The World Bank
3. Mr. Heins Vergin Director - Asia Dept, The World Bank
4. Ms. Gisu Mohadjer Asst to President, The World Bank
5. Mrs & Mr. Oktay Yenal Chief of Mission, The World Bank, Delhi
6. Mrs & Mr Erling Dessau Resident Repv, UNDP, New Delhi
7. Mr. Warrel D Freeman Director, Asia Dept, IFC
8. Mr. Antonio David Principal Investment Officer, Asia Region, IFC

9. Mrs & Mr Philippe Petit French Ambassador
10. Mr. Hans-George Wieck German Ambassador
11. Mrs. 4 Mr. P.K. Dave, Lt. Governor, Delhi
12. Mr. & Mbrs. K.C. Pant Chairman, Finance Commission
13. Mrs. & Mr. A.N. Varma, Principal Secretary to Prime Minister
14. Mrs. & Mr. A.V. Ganesan Commerce Secretary, Government of India
15. Mr. S.V. Girl Secretary, Dept of Education, Ministry of HRD
16. Mrs. & Mr. R.L. Misra Secretary (Heoith), Ministry of Health & Family Welfare
17. Mr. & Mrs. Montek Singh Ahluwalia Secretary, Dept of Economic Affairs, Ministry of Finance
18. Mrs. & Mr. N.K. Singh Jt Secretary, Dept of Eco. Affairs, Min. of Finance
19. Ms. Savitri Kunadi Jt. Secretary (UN), Ministry of External Affairs

20. Mr. Neeraj Prasad Director, Min of Finance(Co-ordinating Officer)
21. Mr. Pradeep Purl Dy. Secretary, Min of Flnance(Co-ordinating Officer)

22. Mrs. & Mr. Swamipathan Alyer Editor, Economic Times
23. Mrs. & Mr. T.N. UiInan Consulting Editor, Business World

24. Dr. Bharat Ram Chairman-Emiritus, DCM Limited
25. Dr. N.M. Dhuldhoya, President, ASSOCHAM
26. Mr. & Mrs. Kantikumar R. Podar President, FICCI
27. Mr. L.M. Thapa Chairman, Thapar Group of Industries
28. Mr. & Mrs. C.K. Birla Chairman, Hindustan Motors Ltd.
29. Mr. R.P. Goenka, Chairman, RPG Enterprises
30. Mr. H.P. Nanda, Chairman, Escorts Limited
31. Mr. Rahul Bajaj Chairman & Mg. Director, Bajaj Auto Ltd.
32. Mrs. &Mr. Raunaq Singh Chairman, Raunaq Enterprises
33. Mr. Ashok K. -Jain Chairman, Times of India Group
34. Mr. Brij Mohanlall Munjal Chairman, Hero Honda Ltd.
35. Mr. R.C. Bhargava Chairman, Maruti Udyog Ltd.
36. Mr. Sanjay Dalmia Chairman, GTC Industries Ltd.
37. Mr. & Mrs. Govind Hari Singhania Vice Chairman & Mg. Director, J.K. Synthetics Ltd.
38. Mr. & Mrs. Bharat Hari Singhania Director, J.K. Organisation
39. Mr. & Mrs. Raghupati Singhania Managing Director, J.K. Industries Ltd.
40. Mrs. Vinita $inghania, Director, Straw Products Ltd.

41. Mr Hari Shanar SinghaniaZ- Host President, J.K.Organisation and
Vice President,4International Chamber of Commerce

Total: 38 + 21 - 59



ALL-IN- 1 NOTE

DATE: 02-Nov-1992 07:36am EST

TO: GREGOR DOLENC ( GREGOR DOLENC @Al@VAX12 )

FROM: BIMLA N BISSELL, SA2ND ( BIMLA N BISSELL AT Al AT DELHI )

EXT.: 91 11 617241

SUBJECT: Re Preston Visit

Two changes in Mr Preston's Itinerary have been suggested by DEA -

1. In Calcutta:

10.00 am ETA at Calcutta (Mrs Preston proceeds to hotel)

10.30 am - Mr Preston to call on Chief Minister Jyoti Basu at his

residence in Salt Lake City, and proceed to Taj Bengal hotel.

.0 am - Mr and Mrs Preston to leave hotel.

11.30 am - Mr and Mrs Preston arrive Nirmal Hriday, to meet Mother
Teresa.

Note: Lunch can be private at the Taj Mahal Hotel.

2. There is a request from the Indian Chambers of Commerce of Bengal

to call on the President for ten minutes. This can be set up at the

Hotel before lunch if desired.

Re Mrs Preston :

1. Please refer to the October 29 itinerary for Mrs Preston, and make

the following change in her program. On November 11, the visit to

Crafts Museum will be switched with the visit to the National Museum

on the 12th (3.30 pm) since the Crafts Museum Director is especially

getting back to Delhi from Boston on the 12th morning to be on hand

for Mrs Preston's visit.

2. Re Jaipur program : I would be grateful if you could clear the

following suggestions with Gisu for Mrs Preston -

0905 - 0915 am visit Museum of Rajasthan Art and Culture.
0915 - 1000 am - Anokhi.

- 1115 am - Visit Jantar Mantar, City Palace and have tea with

Maharani.

1115 - Depart Palace. (perhaps Mr Preston will meet her there and they

could proceed to the airport together)

1130 - Arrive airport.



Re Rajasthan/Bombay/Calcutta - My understanding is that Ms Wood and
Vergin will be with LTP for the entire trip, with Mr Wood proceeding
to Dacca. We assume that Mr.Yenal will be present in Bombay and
Calcutta but not in Rajasthan. Please confirm. Mr.Godavitarne and
possibly Mr.Tharmaratnam will meet up with the team in Bombay for
briefings on the Urban Sector and the meetings on Industry.

In case you have not received them given below are a few lines each on
Chief secretary Haryana and Maharashtra. For the Maharastra program,
please note that the lunch is now being hosted by the Governor,
Reserve Bank.

P.S.Ojha, Chief Secretary, Haryana
IAS 1959 batch. He has been for many years a Finance Secretary and
Principal Secretary to successive Chief Ministers. Chairman and
Managing Director, Haryana State Industrial Development Corporation.

Also President of the Gymnastics Federation

S.Ramamurthy, Chief Secretary, Maharashtra
IAS 1959 batch. Has a background in Statistics, spent one year at
Princeton University (USA). served in the central Government in the

cation Ministry. Before being appointed as Chief Secretary, he was
Secretary with the Government of Maharashtra.

Best regards

Bim Bissell

CC: BIMLA N BISSELL ( BIMLA N BISSELL AT Al AT DELHI )
CC: HEINZ VERGIN ( HEINZ VERGIN @Al@VAX12 )
CC: JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI @Al@VAX12 )
CC: EILEEN SULLIVAN ( EILEEN SULLIVAN @Al@VAX12 )
CC: Oktay Yenal ( OKTAY YENAL AT Al AT DELHI )



MRS PRESTON - VISIT TO INDIA

PROGR AM

Tuesday, November 10. 1992

AGRoA, INDLA

9.00 am Departure from Karachi to Delhi, for estimated arrival in Delhi at
10.30 am. Departure from Delhi after clearing customs, by military
place to Agra. Bags will be taken from Delhi airport directly to the
hotel in Delhi. You may wish to carry a small bag with you to Agra.

11.15 am Arrival in Agra. You will have a day room at the Mughal Sheraton
Hotel

11.45 am Visit to the Tal Mahal

1.00 pm Lunch at the Mughal Sheraton Hotel

2.30 pm Depart for Fatehpur Sikri. Akbar, the third Mughal Emperor, built this
imperial city to pay tribute to the saint who had told Akbar that he
would have three sons. Built in the late 16th century, the city was
only occupied, and used as Akbar's capital, for 14 years. This 400
years old city is built of stone and is perfectly preserved. The
weather is expected to be warm, and you should wear comfortable
walking shoes.*

4.15 pm Leave Fatehpur Sikri for Airport

4.45 pm Departure for Delhi

5.15 pm Arrival in Delhi

6.00 pm Check-in at Oberoi Hotel

Free Evening

Note: *Advisable to wear a scarf and slipper socks in case you need to cover your head
and take off shoes for visit to Saint Chisti's Tomb in the Complex.
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MRS PRESTON - VISIT TO INDIA
PROGRAM

Wednesday, November 11, 1992

NEW DELHI, INDIA

8.00 am Depart Oberoi for visit of South Delhi
The visit will include stops at the following places:

8.30 am - Bahai House of Worship known locally as the Lotus Temple;
(Mr.R N Shah, Secretary General of the National Spiritual
Assembly of Bahai's)

9.00 am - Kalkaji Devi Temple, an important Hindu Temple;

9.45 am - Spastics Society Centre, a centre run by this non-government
organization to provide rehabilitation services to multi-
handicapped persons and the cerebral palsied;

10.45 am - Qutub Minar, built in the early 13th century by the Muslim
rulers of India to proclaim the victory of Islam over the
infidel.The Carma Fashion Gallery, where local designers
show their work, is also part of the complex.

[Mr Preston will leave at 8.30 am for a helicopter field trip to Haryana
to visit irrigation sites and village water supply schemes]

12.00 noon Depart Carma

12.15 pm Arrive at Hotel

12.50 pm Depart Hotel

1.00 pm Lunch hosted by Mrs Manmohan Singh, the wife of the Minister of
Finance at 8 Krishna Menon Marg

3.30 pm Visit Cottage Industries Emporium of Indian textiles and handicrafts
and Sundar Nagar Market, specializing in jewellery and handicrafts.
You will be able to buy cottons, silks, raw silks to have sewn into
garments (tailor will come at 5:30 pm)

5.30 pm Return to Hotel. Tailor will meet you at the Hotel, to take your style
sample and any material, for next day delivery

7.30 pm Cocktails and Dinner (with Mr Preston) at the Taj Mahal Hotel, hosted
by Minister of Finance (Manmohan Singh)



MRS PRESTON - VISIT TO INDIA

PROGRA

Thursday, November 12. 1992

NEW DELHI

9.15 am Meeting with staff at Resident Mission (with Mr Preston)
(Possible walk through Lodi Gardens and past construction site of

new building - 5-10 mins)

10.00 am Press briefing at 55 Lodi Estate (with Mr Preston)

11.00 am Visit to Santhushti Shopping Complex, which has a collection of

small boutiques selling giftware, ceramics, household linens, leather

goods, garments.

12.00 noon Return to Hotel

12.25 Depart Hotel

12.30 pm Lunch with prominent women, hosted by Mrs Yenal, wife of the

Resident Representative

3.30 pm Visit to Crafts Museum and to see craftsmen at work with the

Director, or National Museum, to view the excellent collections of

miniatures, jewellery, and stone carvings. Accompanied by Museum
Director

4.30 pm Return to Hotel

5.00 pm Leave Hotel (with Mr Preston) to call on the President

5.30 pm Call on the President at Rashtrapati Bhavan (with Mr. Preston)

6.15 pm Return to Hotel (with Mr Preston)

7.00 pm Cultural Program, hosted by Mr.R.P.Goenka at 20 A Prithviraj Road
(with Mr Preston)

8.00 pm Dinner by HMV/President-Designate (Mr.H.S.Singhania), Asia-Pacific

Chamber of Commerce, 19, Prithviraj Road



MRS PRESTON - VISIT TO INDIA

PROGR AM

Friday. November 13. 1992

NEW DELHI- JAIPUR- JODHPUR- UDAIPUR

7.45 am Depart for Jaipur by government aircraft (with Mr Preston)

8.50 am Arrive in Jaipur (with Mr Preston)

9.10 - 9.25 am En route from the airport stop at Jawahar Kala Kendra, Rajasthan
Institute for Arts and Culture (10 mins. for a quick walk through)

9.35 am Visit to Anokhi, a shop selling cotton hand-printed textiles, clothes
and linens. There is an Anokhi store in Cambridge, MA, but it does
not have the range or diversity of items found in the original store in
Jaipur

10.00-11.15 am Visit Jantar Mantar and City Palace and tea with the Maharani
Padmini Devi of Jaipur. This will enable you to see the interior of this

early 18th century palace, and visit the Museum which houses a fine
collection of Indian miniatures, royal costumes and jewellery.

Jantar Mantar is an 18th century astronomical observatory, which is
next door to the City Palace

(Mr.Preston will have a separate program in Jaipur. He will visit a
polytechnic institute, and call on the Chief Minister of Rajasthan

11.30 am Depart for Jodhpur (with Mr Preston)

12.15 noon Arrive in Jodhpur. Visit to Umaid Maternal Health and Child Care

Hospital, run by the Government (with Mr Preston)

1.30 pm Lunch at the Mehrangarh Fort, hosted by the Maharaja of Jodhpur
(with Mr Preston). The Fort and Museum are fine examples of
Rajasthani fortified palaces. Witness traditional Rajasthani pageant
en route to the airport.

3.30 pm Depart for the airport

3.50 pm Depart for Udaipur (with Mr Preston).



4.30 pm Arrive Udaipur. Stay overnight at the Lake Palace Hotel. Known as
the most romantic hotel in India, the Lake Palace Hotel is famous for
its afternoon tea, Rajasthani folk dance performances and puppet
shows. You and Mr Preston are both free in the afternoon and
evening, but following could be arranged :
- Visit to City and Jag Mandir palaces;
- Shopping at Mangalam Arts for Indian handicrafts, and at the

Lake Palace Hotel for old jewellery;
- Boat ride with a Sound and Light show and dance

performance



MRS PRESTON - VISIT TO INDL4

PRQGAM

Saturday. November 14. 1992

BOMBAY

7.30 am Depart for Bombay (with Mr Preston)

9.45 am Arrival in Bombay. Proceed directly to Dharavi for a visit to Bombay
Urban Development Project and family welfare facility accompanied
by Mrs Bakul Patel, Sheriff of Bombay (with Mr Preston). The urban
slums you will be visiting are close to the airport, and on the way to
the hotel

11.30 am Arrival at Taj Mahal Hotel

1.00 pm Lunch hosted by Mrs Rajagopal, wife of the Cabinet Secretary, at the
Oberoi Hotel

[Mr Preston has a meeting at noon with the Chief Minister, and a

separate lunch]

3.00 pm Project visit to urban slum clearance sites at Charkop with
Mr.Preston

4.30 pm Return to Hotel

5.30 pm Press Briefing

6.45 pm Ethnic Handloom Display, Tal Hotel

7.45 Call on Governor, Maharashtra

8.00 pm Dinner hosted by the Governor of Maharashtra, with Mr Preston
[Mr Preston has a Press Briefing at 7.00 pm]



MRS PRESTON - VISIT TO INDIA

PROGRAM

Sunday. November 15. 1992

CAL.CUTTA

8.30 am Depart for airport

9.00 am Depart for Calcutta by Government aircraft (with Mr Preston)

11.30 am Arrive in Calcutta

12.00 noon Visit Mother Teresa's Home for the Dying and Destitute at Kalighat

12.45 pm Depart Hotel for airport

1.45 pm Depart for Dhaka



MRS PRESTON - VISIT TO INDIA

PROGR AM

Tuesday. November 10. 1992

AGRA, INDIA

9.00 am Departure from Karachi to Delhi, for estimated arrival in Delhi at
10.30 am. Departure from Delhi after clearing customs, by military
place to Agra. Bags will be taken from Delhi airport directly to the
hotel in Delhi. You may wish to carry a small bag with you to Agra.

11.15 am Arrival in Agra. You will have a day room at the Mughal Sheraton
Hotel

11.45 am Visit to the Taj Mahal

1.00 pm Lunch at the Mughal Sheraton Hotel

2.30 pm Depart for Fatehpur Sikri. Akbar, the third Mughal Emperor, built this
imperial city to pay tribute to the saint who had told Akbar that he
would have three sons. Built in the late 16th century, the city was
only occupied, and used as Akbar's capital, for 14 years. This 400
years old city is built of stone and is perfectly preserved. The
weather is expected to be warm, and you should wear comfortable
walking shoes.*

4.15 pm Leave Fatehpur Sikri for Airport

4.45 pm Departure for Delhi

5.15 pm Arrival in Delhi

6.00 pm Check-in at Oberoi Hotel

Free Evening

Note: *AdvisabIe to wear a scarf and slipper socks in case you need to cover your head
and take off shoes for visit to Saint Chisti's Tomb in the Complex.



MRS PRESTON - VISIT TO INDIA
PROGR AM

Wednesday. November 11. 1992

NEW DELHI, INDL4

8.00 am Depart Oberoi for visit of South Delhi
The visit will include stops at the following places:

8.30 am - Bahai House of Worship known locally as the Lotus Temple;
(Mr.R N Shah, Secretary General of the National Spiritual
Assembly of Bahai's)

9.00 am - Kalkaji Devi Temple, an important Hindu Temple;

9.45 am - Spastics Society Centre, a centre run by this non-government
organization to provide rehabilitation services to multi-
handicapped persons and the cerebral palsied;

10.45 am - Qutub Minar, built in the early 13th century by the Muslim
rulers of India to proclaim the victory of Islam over the
infidel.The Carma Fashion Gallery, where local designers
show their work, is also part of the complex.

[Mr Preston will leave at 8.30 am for a helicopter field trip to Haryana
to visit irrigation sites and village water supply schemes]

12.00 noon Depart Carma

12.15 pm Arrive at Hotel

12.50 pm Depart Hotel

1.00 pm Lunch hosted by Mrs Manmohan Singh, the wife of the Minister of
Finance at 8 Krishna Menon Marg

3.30 pm Visit Cottage Industries Emporium of Indian textiles and handicrafts
and Sundar Nagar Market, specializing in jewellery and handicrafts.
You will be able to buy cottons, silks, raw silks to have sewn into
garments (tailor will come at 5:30 pm)

5.30 pm Return to Hotel. Tailor will meet you at the Hotel, to take your style
sample and any material, for next day delivery

7.30 pm Cocktails and Dinner (with Mr Preston) at the Taj Mahal Hotel, hosted
by Minister of Finance (Manmohan Singh)



MRS PRESTON - VISIT TO INDIA

PROGRA

Thursday, November 12. 1992

NEW DELHI

9.15 am Meeting with staff at Resident Mission (with Mr Preston)
(Possible walk through Lodi Gardens and past construction site of
new building - 5-10 mins)

10.00 am Press briefing at 55 Lodi Estate (with Mr Preston)

11.00 am Visit to Santhushti Shopping Complex, which has a collection of

small boutiques selling giftware, ceramics, household linens, leather

goods, garments.

12.00 noon Return to Hotel

12.25 Depart Hotel

12.30 pm Lunch with prominent women, hosted by Mrs Yenal, wife of the

Resident Representative

3.30 pm Visit to Crafts Museum and to see craftsmen at work with the

Director, or National Museum, to view the excellent collections of

miniatures, jewellery, and stone carvings. Accompanied by Museum

Director

4.30 pm Return to Hotel

5.00 pm Leave Hotel (with Mr Preston) to call on the President

5.30 pm Call on the President at Rashtrapati Bhavan (with Mr. Preston)

6.15 pm Return to Hotel (with Mr Preston)

7.00 pm Cultural Program, hosted by Mr.R.P.Goenka at 20 A Prithviraj Road
(with Mr Preston)

8.00 pm Dinner by HMV/President-Designate (Mr.H.S.Singhania), Asia-Pacific

Chamber of Commerce, 19, Prithviraj Road



MRS PRESTON - VISIT TO INDIA

PROGRAM

Friday, November 13. 1992

NEW DELHI- JAIPUR- JODHPUR- UDAIPUR

7.45 am Depart for Jaipur by government aircraft (with Mr Preston)

8.50 am Arrive in Jaipur (with Mr Preston)

9.10 - 9.25 am En route from the airport stop at Jawahar Kala Kendra, Rajasthan
Institute for Arts and Culture (10 mins. for a quick walk through)

9.35 am Visit to Anokhi, a shop selling cotton hand-printed textiles, clothes
and linens. There is an Anokhi store in Cambridge, MA, but it does
not have the range or diversity of items found in the original store in
Jaipur

10.00-11.15 am Visit Jantar Mantar and City Palace and tea with the Maharani
Padmini Devi of Jaipur. This will enable you to see the interior of this
early 18th century palace, and visit the Museum which houses a fine
collection of Indian miniatures, royal costumes and jewellery.

Jantar Mantar is an 18th century astronomical observatory, which is
next door to the City Palace

(Mr.Preston will have a separate program in Jaipur. He will visit a
polytechnic institute, and call on the Chief Minister of Rajasthan

11.30 am Depart for Jodhpur (with Mr Preston)

12.15 noon Arrive in Jodhpur. Visit to Umaid Maternal Health and Child Care

Hospital, run by the Government (with Mr Preston)

1.30 pm Lunch at the Mehrangarh Fort, hosted by the Maharaja of Jodhpur
(with Mr Preston). The Fort and Museum are fine examples of
Rajasthani fortified palaces. Witness traditional Rajasthani pageant
en route to the airport.

3.30 pm Depart for the airport

3.50 pm Depart for Udaipur (with Mr Preston).



4.30 pm Arrive Udaipur. Stay overnight at the Lake Palace Hotel. Known as
the most romantic hotel in India, the Lake Palace Hotel is famous for
its afternoon tea, Rajasthani folk dance performances and puppet
shows. You and Mr Preston are both free in the afternoon and
evening, but following could be arranged:
- Visit to City and Jag Mandir palaces;
- Shopping at Mangalam Arts for Indian handicrafts, and at the

Lake Palace Hotel for old jewellery;
- Boat ride with a Sound and Light show and dance

performance



MRS PRESTON - VISIT TO INDIA

PROGR AM

Saturday. November 14. 1992

BOMBAY

7.30 am Depart for Bombay (with Mr Preston)

9.45 am Arrival in Bombay. Proceed directly to Dharavi for a visit to Bombay
Urban Development Project and family welfare facility accompanied
by Mrs Bakul Patel, Sheriff of Bombay (with Mr Preston). The urban
slums you will be visiting are close to the airport, and on the way to
the hotel

11.30 am Arrival at Taj Mahal Hotel

1.00 pm Lunch hosted by Mrs Rajagopal, wife of the Cabinet Secretary, at the
Oberoi Hotel

[Mr Preston has a meeting at noon with the Chief Minister, and a
separate lunch]

3.00 pm Project visit to urban slum clearance sites at Charkop with
Mr.Preston

4.30 pm Return to Hotel

5.30 pm Press Briefing

6.45 pm Ethnic Handloom Display, TaI Hotel

7.45 Call on Governor, Maharashtra

8.00 pm Dinner hosted by the Governor of Maharashtra, with Mr Preston
[Mr Preston has a Press Briefing at 7.00 pm]



MRS PRESTON - VISIT TO INDIA

PROGRAM

Sunday. November 15. 1992

CALCUTTA

8.30 am Depart for airport

9.00 am Depart for Calcutta by Government aircraft (with Mr Preston)

11.30 am Arrive in Calcutta

12.00 noon Visit Mother Teresa's Home for the Dying and Destitute at Kalighat

12.45 pm Depart Hotel for airport

1.45 pm Depart for Dhaka
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FILE: PRESTITN.V28 DRAFT: 10/29/92

INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

I. ITINERARY

Tuesday, November 10: KARACHIJAGRA [FREE DAY]

8:30 am Depart Karachi for Delhi (Charter)

10:30 am Arrive Delhi

11:00 am Depart for Agra (GOI aircraft)

11:30 am Arrive Agra

11:45 am Depart for Mughal Sheraton Hotel

12:30 am Visit Taj Mahal

1:30 pm Return to the Mughal Sheraton Hotel

LUNCH

Afternoon FREE TIME

4:15 pm Depart for Airport (to Delhi)

4:45 pm Depart Agra

5:15 pm Arrive New Delhi (Domestic Airport)

6:00 pm Check in to Oberoi Hotel

Evening FREE TIME

Wednesday, November 11: DELHI

8:00 am Depart hotel for airport

8:30 am Leave Delhi airport by Helicopter

8:55 am Arrive Salahawas (75 kms from Dalhi by Air)
- Visit Pumping station of Jawaharlal Lift Canal

Irrigation Scheme
- Meet farmers beneficiaries

9:25 am Leave Salahawas by Helicopter (55 kms by Air)

9:45 am Arrive Bopoura



FILE: PRESTITN.V28 DRAFT: 10/29/92

- Visit Bhapora Water Supply Scheme integrated with
irrigation system, to supply drinking water to 35
villages in saline areas.

10:00 am Leave Bopoura by Helicopter
- Fly over modernized canal system (lined water courses

and distributories under Haryana I & II) and over
sprinkler irrigation areas.

10:35 am Arrival at Delhi

11:00 pm Arrival back at Oberoi Hotel

12:30-2:30 pm Lunch/briefing at 11A Prithviraj Road

2:30 pm STATE OF STRUCTURAL REFORM: Briefing

2:45 pm Depart for call on Finance Minister

3:00 pm Call on Finance Minister

3:45 pm AGRICULTURE/POWER: Briefing (en route to meeting)

4:00 pm Call on Minister of Agriculture

4:45 pm Call on Minister of Power

5:15 Pm PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENT: Briefing (en route to meeting)

5:30 pm Round table meeting with senior officials (about 15

altogether) of major business associations (FICCI, ASSOCHAM,
CII - at the FICCI Bldg)

7:00 pm Arrival back at hotel to change for cocktails/dinner

7:30 pm Cocktails by Senior Finance Ministry Official - either
Secretary, Finance or Secretary, DEA at the Villa Medici - Taj
Mahal Hotel

8:30 pm Dinner hosted by Finance Minister - Casa Medici, Taj Mahal
Hotel

Thursday, November 12: DELHI

9:15 am Brief address and meet NDO and IFC staff; UNDP Conf. Room

9:45 am Press Discussion; Briefing at NDO

10:00 am Press Discussion with 4 or 5 senior economic editors at
Resident Mission
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11:15 am BRIEFING FOR MEETING WITH THE PRIME MINISTER

11:30 am Brief stop at Hotel

12:00 noon Meeting with Prime Minister, followed by a lunch hosted by the

PM - 7 Race Course Road

2:15 pm To hotel

3:30 pm ENVIRONMENT/FOREST: Briefing

4:00 pm Call on Minister of State for Environment/Forest - CGO Complex

5:00 pm Departure for Rashtrapati Bhavan

5:30 pm Call on the President - Rashtrapati Bhavan

6:15 pm Return to hotel to change for dinner

7:00 pm Cocktails and Cultural Program followed by dinner hosted by

the business community at 19 and 20A, Prithviraj Road

Friday, November 13: DELHI/JAIPUR/JODHPURIUDAIPUR

7:45 am Depart hotel for airport

8:15 am Depart for Jaipur (GOI aircraft)

8:50 am Arrive Jaipur

9:15 am Arrive Khaitan Polytechnic, Jaipur to view Technician

Education project

9:45 am Depart Polytechnic

10:00 am Call on the Chief Minister, Rajasthan

11:00 am Pick up Mrs. Preston from City Palace and proceed to airport

11:30 am Depart for Jodhpur (GOI aircraft)

12:05 pm Arrival Jodhpur - Visit to government run Umaid Maternal
health and Child Care Hospital

12:50 pm Brief stopover at Hotel (Umaid Bhavan)

1:15 pm Depart for Fort

1:30 pm Lunch at the Mehrangarh Fort

3:40 pm Depart for Udaipur
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5:00 pm Arrival/check-in at Udaipur Lake Palace Hotel

FREE TIME

Evening Dinner and entertainment

Saturday, November 14: BOMBAY

7:00 am Depart Hotel for Bombay

7:40 am Arrive airport

7:45 am Depart for Bombay (GOI aircraft)

9:15 am Arrive Bombay.

9:45 am Arrive Dharavi for visit to Bombay Urban Development Project

and Population V - escorted by Bakul Patel (Mayor of Bombay)

10:45 am Depart Dharavi

11:30 am Check-in Taj Mahal Hotel

12:00 noon Meeting with Chief Minister, Maharashtra

12:45 am PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENT/FINANCIAL SECTOR: Briefing

1:00 pm Lunch hosted by Governor, Reserve Bank, Bombay Merchants
Chamber, etc.; IDBI Bldg, near World Trade Centre

Afternoon INFRASTRUCTURE ISSUES: Briefing

2:30 pm Depart by Helicopter

2:50 pm Arrive Charkop. Visit lower income housing project

4:00 pm Return to hotel

7:00 pm Press Briefing

7:30 pm Depart for Raj Bhavan

7:45 pm Arrive Raj Bhavan for Call on Governor of Maharashtra, Mr. C.
Subramaniam (Mr. C. Subramaniam, former Finance Minister under
Mrs. Gandhi in the 1970s and a principal Congress Party leader
associated with the economic reform program)

8:00 pm Dinner with Governor, Maharashtra (Raj Bhavan)
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Sunday, November 15: BOMBAY/CALCUTTA/DHAKA

8:15 am Depart for airport

9:00 am Depart for Calcutta (GOI aircraft)

11:00 am Arrive Calcutta

12:00 noon Lunch with Chief Minister, West Bengal

2:00 pm Depart for Dhaka (GOI aircraft)



Detailed Schedule for Mr. Preston

Sunday. 15 November

3:00 Arrival from India

3:30 Check in Sonargaon Hotel

4:20 Briefing in Hotel for Meetings with Finance Minister & on Implementation Issues

5:00 Meeting with Minister of Finance in His Office

6:45 Meeting on Implementation Issues in Your Hotel

7:30 Official Government Dinner at Sheraton Hotel

Monday, 16 November

7:30- Helicopter field trip (includes visit to site of Jamuna Bridge and visit
12:45 to health and education facilities).

1:00 Free

3:15 Briefing for Meeting with Ambassadors and Parliamentarians

3:45 Meeting with Ambassadors at Resident Mission

5:00 Meeting with Parliamentarians in Your Hotel

7:00 Reception at Your Hotel for Ministers, senior civil servants, diplomats etc.

Tuesday, 17 November

8:45 Briefing in Hotel for Meeting with Academics/NGOs

9:00 Meeting with Academics/NGOs in Resident Mission

10:15 Briefing in Mr. Willoughby's Office for Meeting with Ministers

11:00 Meeting with Ministers of Finance, Commerce, Jute, Energy, Agriculture

12:30 Lunch at Resident Mission with Bankers and Businessmen

2:45 Briefing in Mr. Willoughby's Office for meeting with Prime Minister

3:30 Meeting with Prime Minister in Her Office

5:30 Briefing for Press Conference

6:00 Press Conference

8:50 Depart on British Airways for London



Detailed Schedule for Mrs. Preston

NOTE: Events marked * are with Mr. Preston

Sunday, 15 November

3:00* Arrival from India

3:30* Check in Sonargaon Hotel

4:00 Visit local sites, including Parliament Building as time allows

6:00 Return to Hotel

7:30* Official Government dinner at Sheraton Hotel

Monday, 16 November

7:30-* Helicopter field trip (includes visit to site of Jamuna Bridge and visit
12:45 to health and education facilities).

1:30 Lunch at Mrs. Willoughby's House with prominent Bangladeshi women

3:45 Shopping for pink pearls or Dhaka muslin

5:00 Tea at house of Finance Minister's wife (Mrs. Saifur Rahman) with society women

7:00* Reception at hotel for Ministers, senior civil servants, diplomats etc.

Tuesday, 17 November

9:00 Leave for Field Trip accompanied by Bank Staff wives (see Women's cooperatives,
maternity and child welfare center etc).

1:30 Lunch with Resident Mission Wives at Mrs. Willoughby's House

4:00 Visit to Star Mosque and Museum

6:00 Return to Hotel

8:50* Depart on British Airways for London



INDIA

VISIT OF MR.PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

ITINERARY

Tuesday. November 10: KARACHI/AGRA (FREE DAY)

8.30 am Depart Karachi for Delhi (Charter)
(LTPs, GM, Wood)

10.30 am Arrive Delhi (international airport)
Met by M/s VerginYenalSaxena,Bissell

11.00 am Depart for Agra (GO! plane)
Domestic airport
(LTPs, GM, NK Singh, NPrasad, BNB)

11.30 am Arrive Agra

11.45 am Transfer for Mughal Sheraton Hotel

12.30 noon Visit Taj Mahal

1.30 pm Return to the Mughal Sheraton Hotel

LUNCH

2.30 pm Depart for Fatehpur Sikhri

3.15 pm Arrive Fatehpur Sikhri

4.15 pm Depart for Agra Airport (to Delhi)

4.45 pm Depart Agra

5.15 pm Arrive New Delhi (Domestic Airport)
Transfer to for Oberoi Hotel

6.00 pm Check in to Oberoi Hotel

Evening FREE TIME



Wednesday, November 11: DELHI

8.30 am Depart Hotel for Palam Airport

9.00 am Leave Delhi Airport by Helicopter (Visit irrigation projects and
view associated village water supply schemes)
Bank: Preston, Mohad'er, Wood, Nelson.
GO lirrigation Minister Chief Secy, Irrigation Engineer;DEA -
Madhusudan Prasad

9.25 am Visit Bhapora Water Supply Scheme integrated with irrigation
system, to supply drinking water to 35 villages in saline areas.

10.25 am Leave Bhiwani

Fly over modernized canal system (lined water courses and
distributories under Haryana I & II) and over sprinkler irrigation
areas

10.45 am Depart for Delhi

11.10 am Arrive Delhi

11.35 noon Arrive at Oberoi Hotel

1.00 pm Lunch/briefing at 1 1A Prithviraj Road
(M/S Preston, Wood, Vergin,
Nelson, Freeman, Mohader)

2.30 pm STATE OF STRUCTURAL REFORM: Briefing at 11 A Prithiviraj
Road (M/S.YenalByrdNelson)

2.45 pm Depart for nance Ministe Office

3.00 pm Call on Finance Minister, Dr.Manmohan Singh, Room 134,
North Block (MIS Yenal & Byrd)

3.45 pm AGRICULTURE/ENERGY: Briefing en route to meeting

4.00 pm Call on er Agriculture Mr.Balram JakherRoom 121
Krishi Bhavan (MIS Yenal,Nelson)

4:35 pm Departure



4:45 pm Call on ster Power, Mr.Kalpnath Rai - Room 201 Shram Shakti
Bhavan (MIS YenalMella)

5.15 pm PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENT: Briefing (en route to meeting)

5.30 pm Round Table eeting with senior officials (about 15 altogether) of
usiness associations (FICCI, ASSOCHAM, C/I - at the FICCI

Building, Barakhamba Raod) -
M/S Yenal, Robinson, Fieeman & David
(IFC)

7.00 pm Return to hotel to change for cocktails/dinner

7.30 pm Cocktails hosted by Dr.M.S.Ahluwalia,) Secretary DEA at the Villa
Medici - Taj Mahal Hotel

8.30 pm Dinner hosted by Dr.Mammohan Singh, Finance Minister at the Casa
Medici, Taj Mahal Hotel



Thursday, November 12: DELHI

9.15 am Address and meet NDO staff

9.45 am PRESS DISCUSSION: Briefing in Mr.Yenal's office
(MIS Yenal, Nelson, Byrd, Bissell)*

10.00 am Press Discussion with senior economic editors at the Resident
Mission at the World Bank Conference Room, 55 Lodi Estate

11.15 am BRIEFING FOR MEETING WITH THE PRIME MINISTER
(MIS YenalVergin)

11.30 am Brief stop at Hotel

12.00 noon Meeting with Minister PV.rsimha Rao followed by lunch
hosted by the Prime Minister - 7 Race Course Road

2. 15 pm Return to Hotel

3.30 pm ENVIRONMENT/FOREST: Briefing (M/S YenalNelson)

4.00 pm Call on (Minister of State for Environment/Forest, \r.Kamal Nath,
Room 430, Paryavaran Bhavan - CGO Complex

(M/S YenalNelson)

5.00 pm Depart for Rashtrapati Bhavan

5.30 pm Call on th dent Dr.Shankar Dayal Sharma)- Rashtrapati Bhavan

6.15 pm Return to hotel to change for dinner

7.00 pm Cultural Program by President-designate sia Pacific Chambers of
Commerce, 20A, Prithviraj Road. Host d by .P.Goenka

8.00 pm Dinner by President-designate, Internatio I Chambers of Commerce
at 19 Prithviraj Road hosted by Mr.H.S/inghania

* Neera/ Prasad, Deputy Secretary DEA, may sit in as an observor



RAJASTHAN#

Friday. November 13: DELHI/JAIPUR/JODHPUR/UDAIPUR

7.45 am Depart hotel for Palam airport

8.05 am Depart for Jaipur (GOI aircraft)

8.50 am Arrive Jaipur

9.15 am Arrive Khaitan Polytechnic, Jhalan Doongri to view Bank
assisted Technical Education Project

9.45 am Depart Polytechnic

10.00 am Call on the Ehief Minister Ra asthan Mr.B.S.Shekawat at the
Secretariat

1.30 am Depart for Jodhpur by GOI aircraft

12.05 noon Arrival Jodhpur - Visit to government run Umaid Maternal
Health and Child Care Hospital

12.50 pm Brief stopover at Umaid Bhavan Hotel

1.15 pm Depart for Mehrangarh Fort

1.30 pm Arrive Mehrangarh - Lunch athF

3.40 pm Depart for Airport

3.50 pm Depart for Udaipur

4.30 pm Arrival at Udaipur airport

5.00 pm Check-in at Udaipur Lake Palace Hotel

FREE TIME

Evening Dinner and entertainment

# President's Party for Rajasthan : Messrs.Wood & Vergin, Mr & Mrs Yenal, Ms.Mohadler &
Mrs.Bissell, Mr & Mrs N K Singh, Mr Neeraj Prasad



BOMBAY#

Saturday, November 14 : UDAIPUR

7.00 am Depart Udaipur Hotel for Airport to take flight to Bombay

7.15 am Depart for Bombay (GOI aircraft)

Saturday, November 14 : BOMBAY

9.15 am Arrive Bombay

9.45 am Arrive Dharavi for visit to Bombay Urban Development
Project - escorted by Bakul PatelSher ffof Bombay)

(M/S YenalGodavitarne,Bissell)

10.45 Departure Dharavi

11.30 am Check-in Taj Mahal Hotel

12.00 noon Meeting with nister, Maharashtra Mr.S.Naik at the
Secretariat
(5 minute drive from Hotel)

12.45 pm PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENT/FINANCIAL SECTOR:
Briefing at the Tai Mahal Hotel

(M/S Yenal,GodavitarneFreemanDavid)

1.00 pm Lunch hosted by
Mr.S.Venkitaramanan at the Zodiac Grill Room - Taj Mana!
Hotel

(M/S Yena,GodavitarneFreemanDavd)

Afternoon INFRASTRUCTURE IS ES : Briefing

3.00 pm Visit Housing Pr ect at Charkop
( /S Yenal,Godavitarne)

4.30 pm Return to hotel

5.30 pm Press Briefing
(M/S Yenal, Godavitarne, Freeman, David, Bissell)

6.:45 pm Ethnic handloom display, Hotel



7.45 pm Call o Governor Maharash Mr.C.Subramaniam

8.00 pm Dinner hosted by Mr.C.Subramaniam, at Raj Bhavan (Mr. C
Subramaniam, former Finance Minister under Mrs. Gandhi in
the 1970s and a principal Congress Party leader associated
with the economic reform program)

# President's Party for Bombay: Messrs.Wood & Vergin, Mr & Mrs Yenal, Ms.Mohadjer & Mrs.Bissell,
Mr & Mrs N K Singh, Mr Neeraj Prasad



Sunday. November 15: BOMBAY/CALCUT TA/DHAKA

8.30 am Depart Tal Hotel for airport

9.00 am Depart for Calcutta (GOt aircraft)

Sunday. November 15:

11.30 am Arrive Calcutta
Proceed to Chief Ministers Residence

12.00 am Call on Chief MinisterWest Bengal

12.45 pm Depart for Airport

1.45 pm Depart for Dhaka (GOt aircraft)

November 9, 1992



INDIA

VISIT OFNR. & MRS. PRESTON : NOV. 10-15, 1992

STATEMENT TO THE PRESS

1. Ladies and Gentlemen, this is my first visit to India, and I

would like'to begin my remarks by expressing thepleasure 
and

gratitude that Mrs.Preston and I feel for the warmth and

hospitality with which we have been welcomed to this coun-

try. I am sure that we will carry memories of this visit

with us for many yearsto come.

2. As you all know, for over forty years the WorldBank has been

a partner in India's Development while your Government has

been a source of strength and wisdom in the world Bank's 
own

1MM development as a global institution. Building on this

strong relationship, we at the World Bank 
have been actively

supporting the impressive measures adopted by your Govern-

ment over the past eighteen months to stabilise and reform

the economy.

3. I am very heartened by the progress that has been made by

the evident committment on the side of your Government to

deepen and broaden the ongoing reforms. There is a clear

understanding that the forward momenting has to be sustained

because it would be very costly to regain 
if it is lost.

4. I have been equally impressed by the support which the

representatives of the private sector 
with whom I have met,

have expressed for the Governments reform 
actions. They

fully understand the need for these actions 
and are eager to

work with Government to generate the supply response that 
is

needed. They have emphasized to me their readiness to make

the often difficult and risky adjustments in their own

corporate plans in response to the challenges which a more

open, competitive environment poses to them. In return they

are asking government for clear, advance signals about the

direction of the reform programs and 
for increased attention

to the costly infrastructural bottlenecks confronting

India's Private sector.

5. The Government - at both the Federal and state levels - has

an essential role to play in developing India's infrastuc-

ture and in investing in its people. Each of the states I

visited presented an impressivelist of infrastructure

projects for the Bank to consider. We will continue to
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assist when we can, but it is clear to me that India will
have to recover more of the costs of the investments from
those who directly benefit if it is to sustain a reasonable
level of investment in vital infrastructure. Electricpower
is a good example, similarly in the social sector the gov-
ernment has a vital role. I was very impressed by the deter-
mination of the Prime Minister, the Finance Minister and the
Chief Ministers I have met not merely to sustain but actu-
ally to increase investments in primary health, education
and other social programs. The Bank shares the Government's
concern that the poorest segments of society should not bear
a disproportionate share of the costs of adjustment. We
look forward to supporting the Government's efforts to
increase funding and improve the effectiveness of the core
social program.

6. I have also had a number of interesting discussions on envi
ronmental aspects of India's development strategy. It is
encouraging that attention is being given to addressing
environmental problems and making projects and programs more
sustainable.

7. In the space of a few days it is not possible to do more
than glimpse the diversity of a country such as India. But
even this short visit has convinced me that, if the ongoing
reforms are sustained, India is capable of significantly
accelerating its economic and social development.



The World Bank 1818 H Street, N.W. (202) 477-1234

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 Cable Address: INTBAFRAD

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

November 30, 1992

Mr Naval Kishore Rai
Member of Parliament
162 North Avenue

New Delhi 110001, India

Dear Mr. Rai:

With reference to your letter to Mr. Preston, dated November 11, 1992,

on the selection of Proof Consultants for the Ganga bridge in Bhagalpur, Bihar,

I would like to provide some clarifications.

The contract for the design and the construction of the above bridge,

as a component of the States' Road Project, was awarded on March 5, 1991 to the

Uttar Pradesh State Bridge Corporation. The contractual date of commencement was

April 5, 1991, and I can assure you that the slow progress of the contractor is

a matter of serious concern that we have raised repeatedly with the Road

Construction Department of Bihar.

Regarding the selection of the Proof Consultants, the Secretary, Road

Construction Department, discussed the issue with the Bank Task Manager during

his last visit to the site in September and agreed to proceed with the final

evaluation of the two responsive consultants' proposals. The above was

officially confirmed by letter to the Secretary, RCD, on October 8, 1992, and we

understand that the appointment of the consultants is expected -very soon.

This matter was also discussed between Mr. A. K. Lal, Engineer-in-

Chief, RCD, and Messrs. H. Singh, Regional Procurement Adviser, and R.

Srinivasan, Chief of the Procurement Unit, of the World Bank, during their

November visit to India. They both endorsed the procedures undertaken.

I now hope that the design and construction works will proceed in an

expeditious manner.

Si cereQ

Heinz Vergin
Director

India Country Department

RCA 248423 0 WUI 64145 9 FAX (202) 477-6391



Mr. N. K. Rai - 2 - November 30, 1992

Cleared with and cc: Messrs. H. Singh (SASVP), Humphrey (SA2DR), Panfi

(SA2IN)

cc (with attachment) : Ms. Mohadjer (EXC)

cc: Messrs. Cittati (SA21N), Godavitarne, Kapoor (SA2ND).

Asia Information Center

AJCittati:kh
a:\bihpclt.mop



9.11. 92

Mr. LeVis T. PrestOn, Ct
pres id ent
World Bank
1818 H St. , N.W.
Wash ingt on, D. C. 20433

TiWrJh CN. OFCGiLF, Ncw lh i.

Dear Mr. Preston,

I wish to brqin to your attention the inDrdlinate and

unjustified delay expc'r~inCcd in the implementation of Wodld
Bank funded projects in Jndia. The delays are primarily due to

the lack of objoctivit y and cooperation on the part of Vqorld

Bank officials associatEd with these projects.

Specifically, I wcoud like to address one of the very

important projects which i. currently experiencing such a delay

due to the instransiqcCrncc: of the officials concerned. Th e
project in auestion 3 s the constiuction of a road bridge across

the Ganga R.ver atu Bihar India. The bids for the

construction of this badgC were received in late 1990, but

th construction Could sbA be started due to the delay in the

award of the "Proof COnsultancy" contract. The Technical and

Price proposals from the "short-listed" consultants were

received by the Chief Eng neer, Ganga Bridge Project, on

February 15, 1991; but even after 22 months, the selection of

the Proof Consultants could not be finalised. The primary

reason for thi.s OeCy to be the lack of appreciation of

the client's viewpoint by the World Bank officials.- This has

also caused unnecessar y expenditure on the part of the Government
of India towards payncrit of "1Cc1M.:Aitnent Fees".

I reolUeSt thlt YO~U look into this and other zicticfls

by the World Bank ofl icials regarding the implementation of the

World Ban fun Jed~ prOje)CctS ; emdi take appropriate and effective

steps so that these Jrioxc2 nate, oeiays rdll L)v cjyv utzO%.

Sincerely

. jA/A L K -AI M P

S12 t1: C, r~i. ( NAVAL KlSHORE RAI

N C- kJ i) *C. L 1,4
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THE WORLD BANK/IFC/M.I.G.A.
Headquarters: Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Tel. No. (202) 477-1234 / Fax Tel. No. (202) 477-4391 / Telex No. RCA 248423
FACSIMILE COVER SHEET AND MESSAGE

DATE: October 30, 1992 NO. OF PAGES: 7 MESSAGE NUMBER: 1
(including this sheet)

TO
Names GISU MOHADJER Fax Tel. No. 7 5584

Organizations \ City \
Country: \

FROM
Name: EBSULLIVAN Fax Tel. No. 202 477 7352

Dept./Div. SA2CI Dept/Div No. 244/10
Room No. G 3-126 Tel. No. 202 458 0356

SUBJECTS MRS. PRESTON'S ITINERARY - REVISED

MESSAGEt
Gisu,

Herewith is Mrs. Preston's itinerary per Steve's revisions. The
other piece is being finalized. Both will be included on the disk
which I will bring over later on. EBS.

Transmission authorized by: EBSULUVAN

you experience any problem In receiving this transmisaIon, Inform the sender at the telephone or fax number listed above.
1S8 12-00)
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PROGRA

Tuesday. November 10. 1992

KARACHI, PAKISTAN -> AGRA, INDIA -> NEW DELHI, INDIA

9:00am Departure from Karachi to Delhi, for estimated arrival in Delhi at
10:30am. Departure from Delhi after clearing customs, by military
plane to Agra. Bags will be taken from Delhi airport directly to
the hotel in Delhi. You may wish to carry a small bag with you to
Agra.

ll:15am Arrival in Agra. You will have a day room at the Mughal Sheraton
Hotel.

11:45am Visit to the Taj Mahal.

1:00pm Lunch at the Mughal Sheraton Hotel.

2:30pm Depart for Fatehpur Sikri. Akbar, the third Mughal emperor, built
this imperial city to pay tribute to the saint who had told Akbar
that he would have three sons. Built in the late 16th century,
the city was only occupied, and used as Akbar's capital, for 14
years. This 400 year old city is built of stone and is perfectly
preserved. The weather is expected to be warm, and you should
wear comfortable walking shoes.

4:15pm Leave Fatehpur Sikri for Airport.

4:45pm Departure for Delhi.

5z1spm Arrival in Delhi.

6:00pm Check-in at Oberoi Hotel.

Free Evening.
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PROGRAM

yednesday, November 11, 1992

NEW DELHI, INDIA

8:00am Visit to South Delhi. The visit will include stops at the
following places:

- Spastics society center, a center run by this non-

governmental organization to provide rehabilitation

services to multi-handicapped persons and the cerebral

palsiedy
- Baha'i House of Worship, known locally as the Lotus

Temple;
- Kalkaji Devi Temple, an important Hindu Temple;

- Qutb Minar, built in the early 13th century by the
Muslim rulers of India to proclaim the victory of

Islam over the infidel. The Carma Fashion Gallery,

where local designers show their work, is also part of

the complex.

(Mr. Preston will leave at 7:00am for a helicopter field trip to

Haryana to visit irrigation sites and village water supply
schemes.)

12:15pm Arrive at Hotel.

1:00pm Lunch hosted by Mrs. Manmohan Singh, the wife of the Minister of

Finance
-OR-

Informal Lunch with Mrs. Yenal, wife of the Resident

Representative.

3:30pm Visit to Sundar Nagar Market, specialiuing in jewellery and

handicrafts, and Santhushti Shopping Complex, which has a

collection of small boutiques selling giftware, ceramics,

household linens, leather goods, garments. You will be able to

buy cottons, silks, raw silks to have sewn into garments (tailor

will come at 6:30pm).

5:00pm Visit to crafts Museum, containing over 20,000 pieces of Indian

crafts from all parts of the country. Crafts Demonstration also

scheduled. Dr. Jotindra Jain, the Director, will accompany you on

the visit.

6:30pm Return to Hotel. Tailor will meet you at the Hotel, to take your

style sample and any material, for next day delivery.

7:30pm Cocktails and Dinner (with Mr. Preston) at the Taj Mahal Hotel,
hosted by Minister of Finance Mr. Manmohan Singh.
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PROGRAM

Thursday, November 12, 1992

NEW DELHI, INDIA

9:15am Meeting with staff at Resident Mission (with Mr. Preston).

10:00am Press briefing.

11:00am Visit to cottage Industries Emporium and The Shops, for

handicrafts.

12:00pm Return to Hotel.

12:30pm Lunch with prominent women, hosted by Mrs. Yonal, wife of the

Resident Representative.

3:30pm Visit to the National Museum, to view the excellent collections 
of

miniatures, jewellery, and stone carvings. Accompanied by Museum

Director.

4:30pm Return to Hotel.

5:00pm Leave Hotel (with Mr. Preston) to call on the President.

5:30pm Call on the President at Rashtrapati Bhavan (with Mr. Preston).

6:15pm Return to Hotel (with Mr. Preston).

7:00pm Cocktails and cultural Program, followed by dinner, hosted by the

business community (with Mr. Preston).
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PROGRAM

Friday, November 13, 1992

NEW DEL!I - JAIPUR -> JODHPUR -> UDAIPUR, INDIA

7:45am Depart for Jaipur by government aircraft (with Mr. Preston).

8:50am Arrive in Jaipur (with Mr. Preston).

9:15am Visit the City Palace and take tea with the Maharani Padmini Devi
of Jaipur. This will enable you to see the interior of this early
18th century palace, and visit the Museum which houses a fine
collection of Indian miniatures, royal costumes and jewellery.

Visit to the Jantar Mantar, an 18th century astronomical
observatory, which is next door to the City Palace.

Visit to Anokhi, a shop selling cotton hand-printed textiles,
clothes and linens. There is an Anokhi store in Cambridge, MA,
but it does not have the range or diversity of items found in the
original store in Jaipur.

Jaipur is a wholesale market for Indian gems, and is especially
famous for its emeralds, rubies and sapphires. Arrangements can
be made for a selection to be brought for you to see.

(Mr. Preston will have a separate program in Jaipur. He will
visit a polytechnic institute, and call on the Chief Minister of
Rajasthan.)

11030am Depart for Jodhpur (with Mr. Preston).

12:05pm Arrival in Jodhpur. Visit to Umaid Maternal Health and Child Care
Hospital, run by the Government (with Mr. Preston).

1:30pm Lunch at the Mehrangarh Fort, hosted by the Maharaja of Jodhpur
(with Mr. Preston). The Fort and Museum are fine examples of
Rajasthani fortified palaces. The Museum has an excellent
collection of old Moghul tents.

3:40pm Depart for Udaipur (with Mr. Preston). Stay overnight at the Lake
Palace Hotel. Known as the most romantic hotel in India, the Lake
Palace Hotel is famous for its afternoon tea, Rajasthani folk
dance performances and puppet shows. You and Mr. Preston are both
free in the afternoon and evening, but the following could be
arranged:

- Visit to City and Jag Mandir palaces;
- Shopping at Mangalam Arts for Indian handicrafts, and

at the Lake Palace Hotel for old jewelleryl
- Sound and Light show;
- Dinner and a dance performance.
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PROGRA

Saturday, November 14, 1992

UDAIPUR -> BOMIAY, INDIA

7:00am Departure for Bombay (with Mr. Preston).

9:15am Arrival in Bombay. Proceed directly to Dharavi for a visit to
Bombay Urban Development Project and a family welfare facility,
accompanied by Mr. Bakul Patel, Mayor of Bombay (with Mr.
Preston). The urban alums you will be visiting are close to the
airport, and on the way to the hotel.

ll:30am Arrival at Taj Mahal Hotel.

1:00pm Lunch hosted by Mrs. Rajagopal, wife of the Cabinet Secretary, at
the Oberoi Hotel.

(Mr. Preston has a meeting at noon with the Chief Minister, and a
separate lunch.]

3:00pm Visit to the Prince of Wales Museum, specializing in archeology,
art and natural history, accompanied by the Director, Dr.
Corakshkar.

-OR-
Project visits, with Mr. Preston, to urban slum clearance sites.

-OR-
shopping for leather goods, clothes or textiles.

6:00pm Return to hotel.

8:00pm Dinner hosted by the Governor of Maharashtra, with Mr. Preston.
(Mr. Preston has a Press Briefing at 7:00pm.)
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PROGRAM

Sunday, -November 15, 1992

BOMBAY -> CALCUTTA, INDIA -> DHAKA, KANGLADESH

8:15am Depart for airport.

9:00am Depart for Calcutta by government aircraft (with Mr. Preston).

11:00am Arrive in Calcutta.

12:00pm Lunch with Chief Minister of West Bengal (with Mr. Preston).
-OR-

Visit to Mother Teresa's Convent, if possible.

2:00pm Depart for Dhaka by government aircraft (with Mr. Preston).

3:00pm Arrival in Dhaka.

3:30pm Arrival at Sonargaon Hotel.

4:00pm Visit to Parliament Building and the 18th century Istara (Star)

Mosque, with its dome decorated with colored mosaics in the shape
of stars.

6:00pm Return to Hotel.

7:00pm official Dinner hosted by the Government (with Mr. Preston).
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FILE: PRESTITN.V28 DRAFT: 10/29/92

INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTONi NOVEMBER 10-15

I. ITINERARY

Tuesday, November 10: KARACHIJAGRA [FREE DAY]

8:30 am Depart Karachi for Delhi (Charter)

10130 am Arrive Delhi

11:00 am Depart for Agra (GOI aircraft)

11:30 am Arrive Agra

11:45 am Depart for Mughal Sheraton Hotel

12:30 am Visit Taj Mahal

1:30 pm Return to the Mughal Sheraton Hotel

LUNCH

Afternoon FREE TIME

4:15 pm Depart for Airport (to Delhi)

4:45 pm Depart Agra

5:15 pm Arrive New Delhi (Domestic Airport)

6:00 pm Check in to Oberoi Hotel

Evening FREE TIME

Wednesday, November 11: DELHI

8:30 am Leave Delhi airport by Helicopter

8:55 am Arrive Salahawas (75 kms from Dalhi by Air)
- Visit Pumping station of Jawaharlal Lift Canal

Irrigation Scheme
- Meet farmers beneficiaries

9:25 am Leave Salahawas by Helicopter (55 kms by Air)

9145 am Arrive Bopoura
- Visit Bhapora Water Supply Scheme integrated with

irrigation system, to supply drinking water to 35
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FILE: PRESTITN.V28 DRAFT: 10129/92

villages in saline areas.

10:00 am Leave Bopoura by Helicopter
- Fly over modernized canal system (lined water courses

and distributories under Haryana I & II) and over

sprinkler irrigation areas.

10s35 am Arrival at Delhi

11:00 pm Arrival back at Oberoi Hotel

12:30-2:30 pm Lunchlbriefing at 11A Prithviraj Road

2:30 pm STATE OF STRUCTURAL REFORM. Briefing

2:45 pm Depart for call on Finance Minister

3:00 pm Call on Finance Minister

3:45 pm AGRICULTUREIPOWER: Briefing (en route to meeting)

4:00 pm Call on Minister of Agriculture

4:45 pm Call on Minister of Power

5:15 Pm PRIVATE SECTOR DIVELOPMENT: Briefing (en route to meeting)

5:30 pm Round table meeting with senior officials (about 15

altogether) of major business associations (FICCI, ASSOCHAM,
CII - at the FICCI Bldg)

7:00 pm Arrival back at hotel to change for cocktails/dinner

7:30 pm Cocktails by Senior Finance Ministry Official - either
Secretary, Finance or Secretary, DEA at the Villa Medici - Taj

Mahal Hotel

8:30 pm Dinner hosted by Finance Minister - Casa Medici, Taj Mahal
Hotel

Thursday. November 12: DELHI

9:15 am Brief address and meet NDO and IFC staff; UNDP Conf. Room

9:45 am Press Discussion; Briefing at NDO

10:00 am Press Discussion with 4 or S senior economic editors at

Resident Mission

11:15 am BRIEFING FOR MEETING WITH THE PRIME MINISTER
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11z30 am Brief stop at Hotel

12z00 noon Meeting with Prime Minister, followed by a lunch hosted by the
PM - 7 Race Course Road

2:15 pm To hotel

3:30 pm ENVIROMENT/FOREST: Briefing

4:00 pm Call on Minister of State for Environment/Forest - CGO Complex

5:00 pm Departure for Rashtrapati Bhavan

5:30 pm Call on the President . Rashtrapati Bhavan

6:15 pm Return to hotel to change for dinner

7:00 pm Cocktails and Cultural Program followed by dinner hosted by

the business community at 19 and 20A, Prithviraj Road

Friday, November 13: DELHI/JAIPURJJODHPUR/UDAIPUR

7:45 am Depart hotel for airport

8:15 am Depart for Jaipur (GOI aircraft)

8:50 am Arrive Jaipur

9:15 am Arrive Khaitan Polytechnic, Jaipur to view Technician

Education project

9:45 am Depart Polytechnic

10:00 am Call on the Chief Minister, Rajasthan

11:00 am Pick up Mrs. Preston from City Palace and proceed to airport

1130 am Depart for Jodhpur (GOI aircraft)

12:05 pm Arrival Jodhpur - Visit to government run Umaid Maternal

health and Child Care Hospital

12:50 pm Brief stopover at Hotel (Umaid Bhavan)

1115 pm Depart for Fort

1:30 pm Lunch at the Mehrangarh Fort

3:40 pm Depart for Udaipur

5:00 pm Arrival/check-in at Udaipur Lake Palace Hotel
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FREE TIME

Evening Dinner and entertainment

Saturday, November 141 BOMBAY

7:00 am Depart Hotel for Bombay

7:40 am Arrive airport

7:45 am Depart for Bombay (GOI aircraft)

9:15 am Arrive Bombay.

9:45 am Arrive Dharavi for visit to Bombay Urban Development Project
and Population V - escorted by Bakul Patel (Mayor of Bombay)

10145 am Depart Dharavi

11:30 am Check-in Taj Mahal Hotel

12:00 noon Meeting with Chief Minister, Maharashtra

12:45 am PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENT/FIMANCIAL SECTOR: Briefing

1:00 pm Lunch hosted by Governor, Reserve Bank, Bombay Merchants

Chamber, etc.; IDBI Bldg, near World Trade Centre

Afternoon INFRASTRUCTURE ISSUES: Briefing

2:30 pm Depart by Helicopter

2:50 pm Arrive Charkop. Visit lower income housing project

4:00 pm Return to hotel

7:00 pm Press Briefing

7:30 pm Depart for Raj Bhavan

7t45 pm Arrive Raj Bhavan for Call on Governor of Maharashtra, Mr. C.

Subramaniam (Mr. C. Subramaniam, former Finance Minister under
Mrs. Gandhi in the 1970s and a principal Congress Party leader
associated with the economic reform program)

8:00 pm Dinner with Governor, Maharashtra (Raj Bhavan)
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FILE: PRESTITN.V28 DRAFT: 10/29/92

Sunday, November 15: BOMBAYICALCUTTA/DHAKA

8:15 am Depart for airport

9:00 am Depart for Calcutta (GOI aircraft)

11:00 am Arrive Calcutta

12:00 noon Lunch with Chief Minister, West Bengal

2:00 pm Depart for Dhaka (GOI aircraft)
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THE WORLD BANK/IFC/M.I.G.A.
Headquarters: Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Tel. No. (202) 477-1234 // Fax Tel. No. (202) 4774391 // Telex No. RCA 248423
FACSIMILE COVER SHEET AND MESSAGE

DATE: October 29, 1992 NO. OF PAGESZ 11 MESSAGE NUMBERs 1
(Including this sheet)

TO
Name: GISU MOHADJER Fax Tel. No. 7 5584

Organization: \ City: \
Country: \

FROM
Name: STEVE TALBOT Fax Tel. No. 202 477 7352

Dept./Div. SA2CI Dept/Div No. 244/10
Room No. 0 3-126 Tel. No. 202 458 0354

SUBJECT: PRESTONS' VISIT TO INDIA

MESSAGE:
Please see attached revisions on Mrs. Preston's Itinerary. Mr.
Preston's itinerary of 10/29 included for your information.

Transmission authorized by: EBSULLIVAN

i you experience any problem In receiving this transmission, Inform the sender at the telephone or fax number Rsted above.
1SA (2-00)
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PROGRA

Tuesday. November 10. 1992

KARACHI, PAKISTAN -> AGRA, INDIA -> NEW DELHI, INDIA

9:00am Departure from Karachi to Delhi, for estimated arrival in Delhi at

10;30am. Departure from Delhi after clearing customs, by military

plane to Agra. Bags will be taken from Delhi airport directly to

the hotel in Delhi. You may wish to carry a small bag with you to

Agra.

11:15am Arrival in Agra. You will have a day room at the Mughal Sheraton

Hotel.

11:45am Visit to the Taj Mahal.

1:00pm Lunch at the Kughal Sheraton Hotel.

2:30pm Depart for Fatehpur Sikri. Akbar, the third Mughal emperor, built

this imperial city to pay tribute to the saint who had told Akbar

that he would have three sons. Built in the late 16th century,

the city was only occupied, and used as Akbar's capital, for 14

years. This 400 year old city is built of stone and is perfectly

preserved. The weather is expected to be warm, and you should

wear comfortable walking shoes.

4:15pm Leave Fatehpur Sikri for Airport.

4:45pm Departure for Delhi.

5:15pm Arrival in Delhi.

6:00pm Check-in at Oberoi Hotel.

Free Evening.
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PROGRA

Wednesday. November 11. 1992

NEW DELHI, INDIA

8:00am Visit to South Delhi. The visit will include stops at the
following places:

- Spastics Society Center, a center run by this non-

governmental organization to provide rehabilitation
services to multi-handicapped persons and the cerebral
palsied;

- Baha'i House of Worship, known locally as the Lotus
Temple;

- Kalkaji Devi Temple, an important Hindu Temple;

- Qutb Hinar, built in the early 13th century by the
Muslim rulers of India to proclaim the victory of
Islam over the infidel. The Carma Fashion Gallery,
where local designers show their work, is also part of

the complex.

(Mr. Preston will leave at 7:00am for a helicopter field trip to
Haryana to visit irrigation sites and village water supply
schemes.]

12:15pm Arrive at Hotel.

1:00pm Lunch hosted by Mrs. Manmohan Singh, the wife of the Minister of
Finance

-OR-
Informal Lunch with Mrs. Yenal, wife of the Resident
Representative.

3:30pm Visit to Sundar Nagar Market, specializing in jewellery and
handicrafts, and Santhushti Shopping Complex, which has a
collection of small boutiques selling giftware, ceramics,
household linens, leather goods, garments. You will be able to

buy cottons, silks, raw silks to have sewn into garments (tailor

will come at 6:30pm).

5:00pm Visit to Crafts Museum, containing over 20,000 pieces of Indian

crafts from all parts of the country. Crafts Demonstration also

scheduled. Dr. Jotindra Jain, the Director, will accompany you on

the visit.

6:30pm Return to Hotel. Tailor will meet you at the Hotel, to take your
style sample and any material, for next day delivery.

7:30pm Cocktails and Dinner (with Mr. Preston) at the Taj Mahal Hotel,

hosted by Minister of Finance Mr. Manmohan Singh.
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PROGRAM

Thursday. November 12. 1992

NEW DELHI, INDIA

14-%am Meeting with staff at Resident Mission (with Mr. Preston).
[-at .: 30ax for-a-meetng-vith

... en!-or-e1.TVi-s-~~t the Resident MissIon~Th

11:00am Visit to Cottage Industries Emporium and The Shops, for
handicrafts.

12:00pm Return to Hotel.

12:30pm Lunch with prominent women, hosted by Mrs. Yenal, wife of the
Resident Representative.

3:30pm Visit to the National Museum, to view the excellent collections of
miniatures, jewellery, and stone carvings. Accompanied by Museum
Director.

4:30pm Return to Hotel.

5:00pm Leave Hotel (with Mr. Preston) to call on the President.

5:30pm Call on the President at Rashtrapati Bhavan (with Mr. Preston).

6:15pm Return to Hotel (with Mr. Preston).

7:00pm Cocktails and cultural Program, followed by dinner, hosted by the
business community (with Mr. Preston).
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FROGRA

Friday. November 13. 1992

NEW DELHI -> JAIPUR -> JODHPUR -> UDAIPUR, INDIA

8+0eam Depart for Jaipur by . e.ea1 aircraft (with Mr. Preston).

50
8:49am Arrive in Jaipur (with Mr. Preston).

9:15am Visit the City Palace and take tea with the Maharani Padmini Devi
of Jaipur. This will enable you to see the interior of this early
18th century palace, and visit the Museum which houses a fine
collection of Indian miniatures, royal costumes and jewellery.

Visit to the Jantar Mantar, an 18th century astronomical
observatory, which is next door to the City Palace.

Visit to Anokhi, a shop selling cotton hand-printed textiles,
clothes and linens. There is an Anokhi store in Cambridge, MA,
but it does not have the range or diversity of items found in the

original store in Jaipur.

Jaipur is a wholesale market for Indian gems, and is especially
famous for its emeralds, rubies and sapphires. Arrangements can

be made for a selection to be b ught f see.

[Mr. Preston will a a so rate program in Jaipur. He will
visit a . and call on the Chief

Minister of Rajasthan.]

11:30am Depart for Jodhpur (with Mr. Preston).

12:O m Arrival in Jodhpur. Visit to Umaid Maternal Health and Child Care

Hospital, run by the Government (with Mr. Preston).

2tOpm Lunch at the Mehrangarh Fort, hosted by the Maharaja of Jodhpur
(with Mr. Preston). The Fort and Museum are fine examples of

Rajasthani fortified palaces. The Museum has an excellent

collection of old Koghul tents.

4-ftpm Depart for Udaipur (with Mr. Preston). Stay overnight at the Lake

Palace Hotel. Known as the most romantic hotel in India, the Lake

Palace Hotel is famous for its afternoon tea, Rajasthani folk

dance performances and puppet shows. You and Mr. Preston are both

free in the afternoon and evening, but the following could be

arranged:
- Visit to City and Jag Mandir palaces;
- Shopping at Mangalam Arts for Indian handicrafts, and

at the Lake Palace Hotel for old jewellery;
- Sound and Light show;
- Dinner and a dance performance.
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PROGRAM

Saturday. November 14. 1992

UDAIPUR -> BOMBAY, INDIA

7:90am Departure for Bombay (with Mr. Preston).

9:60am Arrival in Bombay. Proceed directly Dharavi for a visit to
Bombay Urban Development Project and M - g
accompanied by Mr. Bakul Patel, Mayor of Bombay (with Mr.
Preston). The urban slums you will be visiting are close to the
airport, and on the way to the hotel.

11:30am Arrival at Taj Mahal Hotel.

1:00pm Lunch hosted by Mrs. Rajagopal, wife of the Cabinet Secretary, at
the Oberoi Hotel.

[Mr. Preston has a meeting at noon with the Chief Minister, and a
separate lunch.]

3:00pm Visit to the Prince of Wales Museum, specializing in archeology,
art and natural history, accompanied by the Director. Dr.
Gorakshkar.

-OR-
Project visits, with Mr. Preston, to urban slum clearance sites.

-OR-

Shopping for leather goods, clothes or textiles.

6:00pm Return to hotel.

8:00pm Dinner hosted by the Governor of Maharashtra, with Mr. Preston.
[Mr. Preston has a Press Briefing at 7:00pm.]
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PROGRAm

Sunday. November 15. 1992

BOMBAY -> CALCUTTA, INDIA -> DHAKA, BANGLADESH

8:15am Depart for airport.

9:00am Depart for Calcutta by 1 aircraft (with Mr. Preston).

11:00am Arrive in Calcutta.

12:00pm Lunch with Chief Minister of West Bengal (with Mr. Preston).
-OR-

Visit to Mother Teresa's Convent, .f possible.

2:00pm Depart for Dhaka by eb eat aircraft (with Mr. Preston).

3:00pm Arrival in Dhaka.

3:30pm Arrival at Sonargaon Hotel.

4:00pm Visit to Parliament Building and the 18th century Istara (Star)
Mosque, with its dome decorated with colored mosaics in the shape
of stars.

6:00pm Return to Hotel.

7:00pm Official Dinner hosted by the Government (with Mr. Preston).
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

I. ITINERARY

Tuesday, November 10i KARACHIJAGRA [FREE DAY)

9:00 am Depart Karachi for Agra (Charter)

11:00 am Arrive Agra

11:15 am Depart for Mughal Sheraton Hotel

11:45 am Visit Taj Mahal

12s45 pm Return to the Mughal Sheraton Hotel

LUNCH

2:30 pm Depart for Fatehpur Sikri ) This is an out-of town
) trip. Suggest the Prestons

3:15 pm Arrive Fatehpur Sikri ) visit Red Fort in Agra or
) leave afternoon free

4:15 pm Depart for Airport (to Delhi)

4:45 pm Depart Agra

5115 pm Arrive New Delhi (Domestic Airport)

6:00 pm Check in to Oberoi Hotel

Evening FREE TIME

Wednesday, November 11 DELHI

7:00 am Depart for Field Trip to Haryana (Helicopter)
(Visit irrigation projects and view associated village water
supply schemes)

12:00 pm Arrival back at Oberoi Hotel

12:45-2:30 pm Lunch/briefing at 11A Prithviraj Road

2:30 pm STATE OF STRUCTURAL REFORM: Briefing

2:45 pm [*3 Depart for call on Finance Minister

3:00 pm Call on Finance Minister
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FILE: PRESTITN.V26 DRAFT: 10/29/92

3:45 pm AGRICULTURE/ENERGY: Briefing (en route to meeting)

4:00 pm Call on Minister, Agriculture or Energy

[Note: insufficient time to see both - N.K. requested to choose]

5:15 pm PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENT. Briefing (en route to maeeting)

5:30 pm Round table meeting with senior officials (about 15
altogether) of major business associations (FICCI, ASSOCHAH,
CII - at the FICCI Bldg)

7:00 pm Arrival back at hotel to change for cocktails/dinner

7:30 pm Cocktails by Senior Finance Ministry Official - either
Secretary, Finance or Secretary. DEA at the Villa Medici - Taj
Mahal Hotel

8:30 pm [*3 Dinner hosted by Finance Minister - Casa Medici, Taj Mahal
Hotel

Thursday, November 12. DELHI

8:30 am PRESS DISCUSSION: Briefing (en route to 55 Lodi Estate
Resident Mission)

8:45 am Press Discussion with 4 or 5 senior economic editors at
Resident Mission [I1

9:45 am TV interview Eyewitness [1)

10%30 am Brief address and meet NDO staff

11:15 am BRIEFING FOR MEETING WITH THE PRIME MINISTER

11:30 am Brief stop at Hotel

12:00 noon Meeting with Prime Minister, followed by a lunch hosted by the
PM - 7 Race Course Road

2:15 pm To hotel

3:30 pm ENVIRONMENT/FORESTo Briefing

4:00 pm Call on Minister of State for Environment/Forest - CGO Complex

5:00 pm Departure for Rashtrapati Bhavan

5:30 pm Call on the President - Rashtrapati Bhavan

6:15 pm Return to hotel to change for dinner
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FILE: PRESTITN.V26 DRAFT: 10/29/92

7:00 pm Cocktails and Cultural Program followed by dinner hosted by
the business community at 19 and 20A, Prithviraj Road

Friday, November 13: DELHI/JAIPUR/JODHPUR/UDAIPUR

-- am Depart hotel for airport

8:00 am Depart for Jaipur (special GOI aircraft)

8:45 am Arrive Jaipur

* On-site visit to maternal and child health clinics

* Call on the Chief Minister, Rajasthan

11:30 am Depart for Jodhpur (special aircraft)

12:00 noon Arrival Jodhpur - Visit to government run Umaid Maternal
health and Child Care Hospital

2100 pm Lunch at the Mehrangarh Fort by the Maharaja of Jodhpur

4:00 pm Depart for Udaipur; stay at Lake Palace Hotel

FREE TIME

Evening Dinner and entertainment

Saturday, November 14: BOMBAY

7130 am Depart Hotel for Bombay (special aircraft)

9:30 am Arrive Bombay. Proceed to Dharavi for visit to Bombay Urban
Development Project and Bombay Sewerage outfall - escorted by
Bakul Patel (Mayor of Bombay)

11:30 am Check-in Taj Mahal Hotel

12:00 noon Meeting with Chief Minister, Maharashtra

12:45 am PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENTIFIRANCIAL SECTOR: Briefing

1:00 pm Lunch hosted by Chairman, IDBI with Governor, Reserve Bank,
Bombay Merchants Chamber, etc.

Afternoon INFRASTRUCTURE ISSUES: Briefing

3:00 pm Project visits - urban, slum clearance project sites

6:00 pm Return to hotel
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FILE: PRESTITN.V26 DRAFT: 10/29/92

7:00 pm Press Briefing

8:00 pm Dinner with Governor, Maharashtra (Raj Bhavan)

(Mr. C. Subramaniam, former Finance Minister under Mrs. Gandhi

in the 1970s and a principal Congress Party leader associated

with the economic reform program)

Sunday, November 15: BOMBAYICALCUTTAIDHAKA

8:15 am Depart for airport

9100 am Depart for Calcutta (special aircraft)

11:00 am Arrive Calcutta

12.00 noon Lunch with Chief Minister, West Bengal

2:00 pm Depart for Dhaka (special aircraft)
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THE WORLD BANK/IFC/M.I.G.A.
Headquartem: Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Tel. No. (202) 477-1234 / Fax Tel. No. (202) 477-6391 // Telex No. RCA 248423
FACSIMILE COVER SHEET AND MESSAGE

DATE; October 26, 1992 NO. OF PAGES: 7 MESSAGE NUMBER: 1
(Including this sheet)

To
Names GISU MOHADJER & J. WOOD Fax Tel. No. 75584 & 76050

Organi2ationt \ City: \
Countryt \

FROM
Name: STEVE TALBOT Fax Tel. No. 202 477 7352

Dept./Div. SA2CI Dept/Div No. 244/10
Room No. G 3-117 Tel. No. 202 458 0354

SUBJECT: MR. PRESTON'S LATEST DRAFT BRIEF OUTLINE/ITINERARY

MESSAGE:
Gisu,

As promised, please find attached latest draft of briefing book
outline and itinerary.

Steve.

cc: Mr. Wood

Transmission authorized by: EBSULLNAN

I you experience any problem In receiving this transmission, Inform the sender at the telephone or fax number listed above.
1 M (*40)
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FILEt PRESTON.OTL DRAFT: 10/26/92

INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

TABLE OF CONTENTS

I. Itinerary

II. Statement of Trip Objectives

III. Press Statement [*3 (?)

IV. Briefings for Individual Meetings/Events

Wednesday. November 11 (Delhi/Haryana)

A. [*3 Field Trip to Haryana
1. Irrigation project (CP)
2. Village water supply (CP)

B. Meeting with Minister of Finance
C. Meeting with Minister of Agriculture
D. Meeting with Minister of Energy
E. Round Table Meeting with Business Associations

Thursday, November 12 (Delhi)

F. [*3 Press Discussion
G. [*3 TV Interview
H. Meeting with Prime Minister
I. [*3 Meeting with Minister of Environment/Forests
J. Courtesy Call on President
K. Cocktails/Dinner Hosted by Business Community

Friday, November 13 (Rajasthan)

L. [*) Project Visits
1. ICDS/maternal & child health centers (Jaipur)
2. Umaid Maternal Health & Child Care Hospital (Jodhpur)

M. Meeting with Chief Minister, Rajasthan

Saturday, November 14 (Bombay)

N. (C] Project Visits
1. Bombay Urban - Dharavi
2. Bombay Water Supply & Sewerage

0. Meeting with Chief Minister, Maharashtra
P. Lunch Hosted by Chairman, IDBI for Governor (RBI) and Business &

Finance Leaders
Q. 1*) Project Visits

- Bombay Urban
R. Dinner Hosted by Governor, Maharashtra
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FILE: PRESTON.OTL DRAFT: 10/26192

Sunday, November iS (Calcutta)

S. Lunch Hosted by Chief Minister, West Bengal

V. Background Material

A. Recent Political Developments
3. Economic Situation
C. Agriculture Issues
D. (*3 Energy Sector Issues (JFB)
F. (*3 Environmental issues (TB)
G. [Q] Human Resource Issues (RS)

H. *3 Summary of Bank/IDA Assistance Strategy and Current Lending/ESW
(ST)

1. [*] Bank Portfolio. Disbursements & Net Flows (ST)

J. [1) IFC Strategy and Portfolio (IFC)
K. MIGA Program (MIGA)
L. FIAS Assistance (FIAS)
M. [*) India Consortium / Major Donor Assistance (GD)

VI. General Country Information (ST/SA2CI)

A. Selected Country Statistics
(#3 - Basic Data Sheet

- Social Indicators

B. [1) Hap of India

[*3 Not yet prepared
[#) Under preparation
[g] Draft received but needs to be reformulated
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DRAFTi 10/26/92 PH

INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

I. ITINERARY

Tuesday, November lot KARACHIlAGRA [FREE DAY)

9:00 am Depart Karachi for Agra (Charter)

11:00 am Arrive Agra

11:15 am Depart for Mughal Sheraton Hotel

11:45 am Visit Taj Mahal

12:45 pm Return to the Mughal Sheraton Hotel

LUNCH

2:30 pm Depart for Fatehpur Sikri ) This is an out-of town
) trip. Suggest the Prestons

3:15 pm Arrive Fatehpur Sikri ) visit Red Fort in Agra or
) leave afternoon free

4:15 pm Depart for Airport (to Delhi)

4145 pm Depart Agra

5:15 pm Arrive New Delhi (Domestic Airport)

6:00 pm Check in to Oberoi Hotel

Evening FREE TIME

Wednesday, November 11 tLUI

7:00 am Depart for Field Trip to Haryana (Helicopter)
(Visit irrigation projects and view associated village water
supply schemes)

12:00 pm Arrival back at Oberoi Hotel

12:45-2:30 pm Lunch/briefing at 1lA Prithviraj Road

2:30 pm STATE OF STRUCTURAL REFORM: Briefing

2:45 pm [*] Depart for call on Finance Minister

3:00 pm Call on Finance Minister
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3:45 pm AGRICULTURElENERGY& Briefing (en route to meeting)

4:00 pm Call on Minister, Agriculture or Energy
(Notes insufficient time to see both - N.K. requested to choose]

5:15 pm PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENT: Briefing (en route to meeting)

5:30 pm Round table meeting with senior officials (about 15
altogether) of major business associations (FICCI, ASSOCHAM,
CII - at the FICCI Bldg)

(eP 7:00 pm Arrival back at hotel to change for cocktails/dinner

7:30 pm Cocktails by Senior Finance Ministry Official - either
Secretary, Finance or Secretary, DEA at the Villa Medici - Taj
Mahal Hotel

8:30 pm [*J Dinner hosted by Finance Minister - Casa Medici, Taj Mahal
Hotel

Thursday, November 12, DELI

8:30 am PRESS DISCUSSION: Briefing (en route to 55 Lodi Estate
Resident Mission)

8:45 am Press Discussion with 4 or 5 senior economic editors at
Resident Mission ()

9 am TV interview - Eyewitness (#3

&P1 2V?3tffam Brief address and meet NDO staff

11:15 am BRIEFING FOR MEETING WITH THE PRIME MINISTER

11:30 am Brief stop at Hotel

12:00 noon Meeting with Prime Minister, followed by a lunch hosted by the
PM - 7 Race Course Road

2115 pm To hotel

3:30 pm ENVIRONMENT/FOREST: Briefing

4:00 pm Call on Minister of State for Environment/Forest - CGO Complex

5:00 pm Departure for Rashtrapati Bhavan

6 e 5:30 pm Call on the President - Rashtrapati Bhavan

6:15 pm Return to hotel to change for dinner

&4? 7:00 pm Cocktails and Cultural Program followed by dinner hosted by
the business community at 19 and 20A, Prithviraj Road
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Friday, November 131 DELHI JAIPURIJODUPURIUDAIPUR

-- am Depart hotel for airport

8:00 am Depart for Jaipur (special GOI aircraft)

8:45 am Arrive Jaipur

* On-site visit to maternal and child health clinics

* Call on the Chief Minister, Rajasthan

11:30 am Depart for Jodhpur (special aircraft)

7 12:00 noon Arrival Jodhpur - Visit to government run Umaid Maternal

health and Child Care Hospital

2:00 pm Lunch at the Mehrangarh Fort by the Maharaja of Jodhpur

4.00 pm Depart for Udaipur; stay at Lake Palace Hotel

FREE TIME

gW Evening Dinner and entertainment

Saturday, November 14: BOMBAY

7:30 am Depart Hotel for Bombay (special aircraft)

9:30 am Arrive Bombay. Proceed to Dharavi for visit to Bombay Urban

Development Project and Bombay Sewerage outfall - escorted by

Bakul Patel (Mayor of Bombay)

-111:30 am Check-in Taj Mahal Hotel

12:00 noon Meeting with Chief Minister, Maharashtra

12:45 am PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENTIFINANCIAL SECTOR: Briefing

1:00 pm Lunch hosted by Chairman, IDBI with Governor, Reserve Bank,

Bombay Merchants Chamber, etc.

Afternoon INFRASTRUCTURE ISSUES: Briefing

3:00 pm Project visits - urban, slum clearance project sites

r 6:00 pm Return to hotel

7.00 pm Press Briefing
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8:00 pm Dinner with Governor, Maharashtra (Raj Bhavan)
(Mr. C. Subramaniam, former Finance Minister under Mrs. Gandhi
in the 1970s and a principal Congress Party leader associated
with the economic reform program)

Sunday, November 15s BOMBAYJCALCUTTADBAUA

8:15 am Depart for airport

9.00 am Depart for Calcutta (special aircraft)

11:00 am Arrive Calcutta

12:00 noon Lunch with Chief Minister, West Bengal

z$00 pm Depart for Dhaka (special aircraft)
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THE WORLD BANK/IFC/M.I.G.A.
Headquarters: Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Tel. No. (202) 477-1234 // Fax Tel. No. (202) 477-8391 / Telex No. RCA 248423
FACSIMILE COVER SHEET AND MESSAGE

DATE: October 23, 1992 NO. OF PAGES: 8 MESSAGE NUMBER:
(including ihi sheet)

TO
Names GISU MOHADJER Fax Tel. No. 75584

Organization: \ City: \
Countryt

FROM
Name: STEVE TALBOT Fax Tel. No. 202 477 7352

Dept./Div. SA2CI Dept/Div No. 244110

Room No. G 3-117 Tel. No. 202 458 0354

SUBJECT: MR. PRESTON'S VISIT

MESSAGE:
FYI

.0".

~14AY

smission authorized by: EBSULUVAN

If you experience any problem in receiving this transmisslon, inform the sender at te telephone or fax number Isted above.
104 (24M)
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FACSIMIL.E No. : 819393

THE WORLD BANK
-1 RESIDENT MISSION IN INDIA

FAC6IMILE TRANSMITTAL FOM
Date : Ocotber 21) 1992

. Nymber of Pages Including this page

From: Bimla n Bissell -

To R..I...A --....... (Dept. node) DiOa.O85. ............. Rm. No.

Message Number: ....... ... O . o-- - -

Subject Program of Mr.Preston

COMMENTS

Mr.Talbot;

.*Please see the attached.

Thank you and with best regards

Bill Bissell

Au bhconld by (Sign--- -

Bi mla sse (Name)
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PROGRAM / CHECKLIST - 00r.26: 18:30 HAS

FOR VISIT OF PRESIDENT WORLD BANK

s, not confirmed)

1100 Arrive Agra by Chartered flight (Mr & Mrs Preston - M/s Wood and
Mohaderi

Depart for the Mughal Sheraton Hotel

1145 VIsit the Tel Mahal

1245 Return to the Mughal Sheraton Hotel

LUNCH

1430 Depart for Fatehpur Sikrl

151 , Arrive Fatehpur Sikrl

1615 Depart for Airport

1645 Depart Agra

1715 Arrive New Delhi (Domestic Airport)

1800 Arrive at the Oberol Hotel

To be met on arrival by Mr.W.K.S ingh, Most probabLy Mr.Nearaj Pratsod from DEA, ard Mrs.11ssettL. Custom

clearance facilities are being organited Fn Agr,. OEA is also Looking at a possiblity of an Indian

pline to pick them .p from Pakistan since apparently there ate oof sensitivitIeS for * PIA flight to

come into Agra.
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November 11

0700 Depart for a field trip to Haryana (Helicopter)2

(to be confirmed after Mr.Barghouti completes dry run today)

7200 Return to the Oberoi Hotel

1245 Lunch/briefing at 11A Prithviral Road - M/s Wood, Vergin,
Tharmaratnam, Yenal, Gisu.

1445 Depart for Call on the Finance Minister

3 1500 Call on Finance Minister - 134 NB

OV.. 1600 Call on Minister, Agriculture - Krishi Bhavan

1645 Call on Minister, Power - S.Shakti Bhavan

1730 Round Table meeting with senior offiolals of major business
assoolatIons - FICCI, ASSOCHAM, Cli - at the FICCI Bldg3

1930 'Cocktails by Senior Finance Ministry Official - either Secretary,
Finance OR Seoretay, DEA at the Villa Medici - Ta/ Mahal Hotel

2030 Dinner by Finance Minister - Casa Medici, Ta/ Mahal Hotel'

Mr.Rarghouti is visiting an Irrigation project which has had lank fundins and may hove same future Bank
fureringas well. To be confleft4 after Nr.1*rghoutl vowpietes dfy ew today).

List for the Round Table sweting will be pouched to you at oon as we get it from DEA.

This wilL be a smalL dinner and wilL incde key Secretary's,001, Mr.BimaI. Jaian.
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.Thmrdav

0830 Press Discusson Briefing

0845 Press Discussion at 55 Lodi Estate

0945 (PossIble) 7V interview - Eyewitness

1030 Brief Address and meet NDO staff - 55 Loci Estate

1115 Briefing for meeting with the Prime Minister

1130 Brief stop at Hotel

1200 Call on Prime Minister - 7 Race Course Road
followed by a lunch hosted by the PM

1415 To Hotel

153P ' Briefing

1600 Call qn Minister of State for Environment/Forest * CGO Complex

1630 Hotel

1716 Departure for Rashtrapati Bhavan

1730 Call on the President - Rashtrapati Bhavan

190-* Cocktails and Cultural Program followed by dinner hosted by the
business community (details to follow) at 19 end 20A PrithviraI Road

h In cae Nr.Preston wants to have sw free time this am, visits to the Red Fort,
d DeLhi, LotUs teia at; son be arranged and the meeting with the staff an

preponhd to Woviber 11 from 1i4t pm to 2i15 pm.

I. The following rwies tlit be added to the ltUfh List mentioned in yVWr IM of Dotober
I5 - N/s GltheKrishan, JMan, Damodaran (PU to the Prime Minister) and Cieu. Piesse
note that Mr.Vernm is principat secretary to the PP.
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November12

0800 Depart for Jdapur by special (G0I) dJrcraft

0845 Arrive Jalpur

*On-slte visit to ongoing Bank-assloted projects5  I ' I Sr

*Call on Chief Minister, Rajasthan si-7S^

1130 Depart for Jodhpur

1200 Arival Jodhpur - Visit to government run Umaid Maternal Health and
Child Care Hospital - " & ba- 10 hAk weIl wATk ec'y

Lunch at the Mehrangarh Foil by the Maharaja of Jodhpur

1600 Depart for Udalpur -
Stay at Lake Palace Hotel

DEA wants to know what the Bank would like to propse fee this visit. Given the -uhortage of tine end
the fact that they may be tooking at a maternaL Child Health hospital at Jodpur. You may wish to
consider either n agricultural project or a visit to RIPA Where 301 has en ongoing training program
for Indian goveormnt offieals (Detaits from MichaeL 5au*rgIr, g01). In tears of timing ard Location
this would be inminentLy feasibLe.
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N&2=1b0C 14

0730 Departure for Bombay

0930 Arrive Bombay. Proceed to Dharavi for visit to Bombay Urban
Development Project - escorted by hakul Patel (Mayor of Bombay)

1130 To the Tal Mahal Hotel

1200 Cal/ on the CM, Maharashtra

1300 Lunch by the Chairman, IDBI with the Governor, RBI -Bombay
Merchants Chamber, etc.

1500 Local visita L rb01 r ject'S

1900 Press Briefing

2000 Dinner by Governor, Maharashtra(Ra/ Bhavan)
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Novemb"r1
SundaV

0815 Depart for Airport

0900 Depart for Calcutta (Special alroraft)

1100 Arrive Calcutta

1200 Lunch with Chief Minister, West Bengal

7400 Depart for Dhaka (opeolal aircraft)
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THE WORLD BANK/IFC/M.I.G.A.
Headquarters: Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Tel. No. (202) 477-1234 // Fax Tel. No. (202) 4774391 // Telex No. RCA 248423
FACSIMILE COVER SHEET AND MESSAGE

DATE: October 23, 1992 NO. OF PAGES: 8 MESSAGE NUMBER: I
(Including ti sheet)

TO
Names GISU MOHADJER Fax Tel. No. 75584

Organization: \ City. \
Country: \

FROM
Name: STEVE TALBOT Fax Tel. No. 202 477 7352

Dept./Div. SA2CI Dept/Div No. 244/10
Room No. G 3-117 Tel. No. 202 458 0354

SUBJECT: MR. PRESTON'S VISIT

MESSAGE:

FYI

'--6mlssIon authorized by: EBSULUVAN

If you experience any problem In receiving this tranmmission, inform the sender at the telephone or fax number Isted above.
Ia 124q
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FACSIMILE No. : 819393

THE WORLD BANK
RESIDENT MISSION IN INDIA

FAC61MILE TRANSMITTAL FORM
Date: Ocotber 2 1) 1992

Nymber of Pages: 7 including this page

From: Bimla n Bissell -

To RJU..I..... .-.U-- -- ......... (Dept. code) r8 .No.

Message Number: . -- ---

Subject Program o Preston

COMMENTS:

Mr.Talbot;

. Please see the attached.

Thank you and with best regards

Bim Bissell

. 1.

..... p j, ""L

- -. 4 . ..F * -. -.

______ (Nome)... _ ]] ..
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PROGR AM / CHECKLIST - 00t.96: 18:30 HRS

FOR VISIT OF PRESIDENT WORLD BANK

(* not confirmed)

1100 Arrive Agra by Chartered flight (Mr & Mrs Preston - M/s Wood and
Mohadje 1l

Depart for the Mughal Sheraton Hotel

1145 Visit the Tsj Mahal

1245 Return to the Mughal Sheraton Hotel

LUNCH

1430 Depart for Fatehpur Sikr

151; s Arrive Fatehpur Sikrl

1615 Depart for Airport

1645 Depart Agra

1715 Arrive New Delhi (Domestic Airport)

1800 Arrive at the Oberol Hotel

To be met an arrival by Nr.N.K.Sirgh, moot probably Mr.iduaraj Prased from DEA, and Mrs.Biseli. Custom
clearance faciilites are being organited in Agra. 41A is also Looking at a possiblity of an Indian

plane to pick them up from Pakistan since apparently there I, some nsitivf ties for e PJA flieht to
ove into Agra.
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November 11

0700 Depart for a field trip to Haryana (Helicopter)2
(to be confirmed after Mr.Barghouti completes dry run today)

7200 Return to the Oberoi Hotel

1245 Lunch/briefing at 1 1A Prithviral Road - M/s Wood, Vergin,
Tharmaratnamn, Venal, Gisu.

1445 Depart for Call on the Finance Minister

'VLA4 1500 Call on Finance Minister - 134 NB

0,14. 1600 Call on Minister, Agriculture - Krishi Bhavan

1645 Call on Minister, Power - S.Shakti Bhavan

L1730 Round Table meeting with senior officials of major business
assoolations - FICCI, ASSOCHAM, 011 - at the FICCI Bldg3

1930 'Cocktails by Senior Finance Ministry Official - either Secretary,
Finanoe OR Seoretay, D EA at the Villa Mediol - Tal Mahal Hotel

2030 Dinner by Finance Minister - Casa Medici, Ta/ Mahal Hotel'

a Mr.Barghouti Is visiting an Irrigation project which has had bnk fwing and may have same future Bank
fWingas welL, To be confirmad after hr.berghoutI copteteS dPy FW tody).

List for the Round Table meting will be pouchad to you sr con as we set it from DEA.

This will be a smaLL dinner and will include key Seeretary's,601, Mr.BimMA Jalan.
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N2vAebr 12
Thursdav

0830 Press Discussion Briefing

0845 Press Discussion at 55 Lodi Estate

0945 (Possible) TV interview - Eyewitness

1030 Brief Address and meet NDO staff - 55 Lodi Estate

1115 Briefing for meeting with the Prime Minister

1130 Brief stop at Hotel

1200 Coll on Prime Minister - 7 Race Course Road
followed by a lunch hosted by the PM

1415 To Hotel

153P ' Briefing

1600 Call on Minister of State for Environment/Forest * - CGO Complex

1630 Hotel

1716 Departure for Rashtrapati Bhavan

1730 Call on the President - Rashtrapatl Bheven

iqD-* Cocktails and Cultural Program followed by dinner hosted by the
business community (details to foilow) at 19 and 20A Prlthvlrej Road

In on" Lr.Premton wants to have w free time this sm, visits to the Red Fort,
eh i h, Lotu4 topia etc gun be arrmnged and the meting with the staff rteont

prepned to Novedor 11 from '14S pm to 206 pm.

I. The foitowing rves wilt be added to the tWWh list mentioned in your EM of DotOber
T - N/u 0ithesriahan, JaLan, Demadaran (PS to the Prime Ministar) and disu. Please
note that Nr.Vernm It principal secretary to the PP.
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0800 Depart for Jalpur by special (G01) elroraft

0845 Arrive Jalpur

*On-slte visit to ongoing Bank-assisted projectsS I ' IV 1 Pr

*Call on Chief Minister, Rajasthan u CALIJ t Pf

1130 Depart for Jodhpur

1200 Arrival Jodhpur - Visit to government run Umald Maternal Health and
Child Care Hospital - r A & bak #oj4tA bA 4eI\ -ll e

Lunch at the Mehrangarh Fort by the Maharaja of Jodhpur

1600 Depart for Udalpur -
Stay at Lake Palace Hotel

DEA wants to know what the Bank wouid like to prepse for this visit. Given the -ghortage of time and
the fact that they may be looking at b NoternaL ChiLd Health hospital et Jodhpur. You may wish to
consider either on agricultural project or a visit to RIPA Where DI has an wnooing training program
for Indian govrwinnt offiiate (Detils from Michael 3agebrger, lot). In term of timing aid loCation
thia would be Iminetty feasibte.
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Novembar 14

0730 Departure for Bombay

0930 Arrive Bombay, Proceed to Dharavi for visit to Bombay Urban
Development Pro/oct - escorted by Bakul Patel (Mayor of Bombay)

1130 To the Tai Mahal Hotel

1200 Call on the CM, Maharaeshtra

1300 Lunch by the Chairman, IDBI with the Governor, RBI -Bombay
Merchants Chamber, etc,

1500 Local visits L) rb Q r fj lecC

1900 Press Briefing

2000 Dinner by Governor, Maharashtra(Ra/ Bhavan)
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Ngve bfr 10

0815 Depart for Airport

0900 Depart for Calcutta (Special airoraft)

1100 Arrive Calcutta

1200 Lunch with Chief Minister, West Bengal

1400 Depart for Dhaka (epeolal aircraft)
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Number of Pages : N ncluding thi s page
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Message Number ...... ...
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COMMENTS,
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Please see the attached.

Best regards

Bim Bissell

Authorized by .t(Signature)

4f mia N Bissell (Name)
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MRS.PRESTON

PROGRAM

as of Oct.21 (12:30 hrs)
(* to be confirmed)

November 1
Tuede

Same program as Mr.Preston
5S111

November 11 A

WednesdUv

0900 Visit to tte Spastic Soci ty

1030 - i t p g ~

1215 Hotel

k-1300 Lunch for Mrs.Preston by Mrs.Manmohan Singh*- (or informal
briefing and lunch with Mrs.YenaTinBtim YfFA-rithviraj Road)

1530 Visit &S

1630 9~5 Crafts Museum and Crafts Demonstration - Pragati MaidanDirector
Dr.Jotindra Jain Dieco

1730 e fMrs.Prestorn by Mrs.M.Alva *

1900 7* Hotel

1930 ( Cocktails - Taj Mahal Hotel

2030 Dinner by Finance Minister - Taj Mahal Hotel
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November 12
Thursav

0730 Local visits ed Fo emp9Y* U11

1200 Hotel

1230 Lunch for Mrs.Presto by Mrs. Yenal

1500 Hotel

1530-1630 Visit to National Muse p

1730 Call on the President - Rashtrapati Bhavan

1900 Cocktails and Cultural Program followed by dinner-hosted by the
L_- business community (details to follow) at 19 and 20A, Prithviraj Road

November 13
Fridav

0800 Depart for Jaipur by special (GOI) aircraft

0845 Arrive Jaipur

Visit the City Palace/Jantar Mantar and tea with the Maharani of

Jalpur, Padmini Devi

1130 fo Jodhp&

1MQ 2-) Lunch at Mehrangarh Fort hosted by the Maharaja of Jodhpur

1&30 Depart for Udaipur
? Stay at Lake Palace Hotel~

jf) ~ M~4

iVY~544AA)
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AL

November 14
Satu-rday

0730 Departure for Bombay

0930 Arrive Bombay. Dharavi visit

1130 Prince of Wales Museum

1230 To the Taj Mahal Hotel a/bkJ c

1300 Lunch by Mrs.Rajagopal, wife of the Cabinet Secretary, at the Oberoi
Hotel (Kandahar)

1500 2AfQ Local visits/ shopping /rest p ef 5 Jn

1800 Hotel

2000 Dinner by Governor, Maharashtra(Raj Bhavan)

Novembr1
Suny

0815 Depart for Airport

0900 Depart for Calcutta (Special aircraft)

1100 Arrive Calcutta

1200 Lunch with Chief Minister, West Bengal and/or visit Mother Teresa

1400 Depart for Dhaka (special aircraft)

a:mrsp
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Message Number : .

Subject Preston Visit.

COMMENTS:

Gisu:

Please see the attached.

Best regards

Bim Bissell

Authorized by -- (Signature)

Bmla N Bissell (Name)
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MRS.PRESTON

PROGRAM

as of Oct.21 (12:30 hrs)
(*= to be confirmed)

November 10

Agial Same program as Mr.Preston

November 11
wednesdavy

0900 Visit to the Spastic Society

1030 Local visits/shopping

1215 Hotel

1300 Lunch for Mrs.Preston by Mrs.Manmohan Singh* - (or informal
briefing and lunch with Mrs. Yenal and Bim at 11 A Prithviraj Road)

1530 Visit Cottage Industries Emporium

1630 Crafts Museum and Crafts Demonstration - Pragati MaidanDirector
Dr.Jotindra Jain

1730 Tea for Mrs.Preston by Mrs.M.Alva *

1900 Hotel

1930 Cocktails - Taj Mahal Hotel

2030 Dinner by Finance Minister - Taj Mahal Hotel
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November 12
ThursdayU

0730 Local visits (Red Fort, Old Delhi, Lotus Temple)*

1200 Hotel

1230 Lunch for Mrs.Preston by Mrs.Yenal

1500 Hotel

1530-1630 Visit to National Museum

1730 Call on the President - Rashtrapati Bhavan

1900 Cocktails and Cultural Program followed by dinner hosted by the
business community (details to follow) at 19 and 20A, Prithviraj Road

NJpvernber 13

0800 Depart for Jaipur by special (GOI) aircraft

0845 Arrive Jaipur

Visit the City Palace/Jantar Mantar and tea with the Maharani of

Jaipur, Padmini Devi

1130 Depart for Jodhpur

1300 Lunch at Mehrangarh Fort hosted by the Maharaja of Jodhpur

1530* Depart for Udaipur
Stay at Lake Palace Hotel
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November 14

0730 Departure for Bombay

0930 Arrive Bombay. Dharavi visit

1130 Prince of Wales Museum

1230 To the Taj Mahal Hotel

1300 Lunch by Mrs.Rajagopal, wife of the Cabinet Secretary, at the Oberoi
Hotel (Kandahar)

1500 Local visits/ shopping /rest

1800 Hotel

2000 Dinner by Governor, Maharashtra(Raj Bhavan)

November 15
Suny

0815 Depart for Airport

0900 Depart for Calcutta (Special aircraft)

1100 Arrive Calcutta

1200 Lunch with Chief Minister, West Bengal and/or visit Mother Teresa

1400 Depart for Dhaka (special aircraft)

a'mrsp
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NEW DELHI, INDIA
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THE WORLD BANK
RESIDENT MISSION IN INDIA

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL FORM

Date:Ocotber 22. 199-

Numberof Pages: 13 including this page

From : Bimla N Bissell

To ... - E -------.. -.-..... (oept. code) . ........... .Rm. No.

Message Number -.....

Subject Preston Visits

COMMENTS

Gisu:.

Please see the attached,

Best regards

Bim Bissell

Authorized by (Signature)

jBimlaN Bissell (Name)
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SPASTICS SOCIETY OF NORTHERN INDIA (SSNI)

Started in 1979, SSNI is a non-government-al organization

providing rehabilitation services to multi-handicapped persons and

the cerebral palsied in particular. It ii aided by the Government

of India and International agencies including UNICEF,

Today they are helping around seven hundred disabled persons.

Many have already been successfully rehabilitated, In India, the

disabled are seen as having a hopeless future and there is a

perceptible lack of understanding of their needs and requirements.

(India has eighty million disabled persons).

- SSNI has taken up an awareness campaign as (National Television

Network) for mobilizing social action and motivating the disabled.

- SSNI is actively designing and developing different 
models of

rehabilitation services and training 
courses in special education

and physical therapy.

SSNI conducts short post graduate advanced 
courses for medical

specialists, special educators and therapy trainers.

- SSNI started a Job development centre for rural and urban

sections in 1987 with a focus an self-employment, home based

employment , sheltered employment and small scale industry.

In 1980 SSNI started an in-depth "Home Management

Programme"focussing on intensive sustained 
family support.

- In 1981 SSNI developed a model for rural community based

rehabilitation of multi-handicapped children and young adults in

Haryana.
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PREcS4T ACTIVITIES OF THE SPAZTICZ SOCEETY OF
NOMTHERN INDUA
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Jawahar Kala Kendra Museum, Jaipur

The Jawahar Kala Kendra. dedicated to the rnemory of lawaharlal Nehru,

houses a cornbination of facilities: cOleCtions of textiles, jewellery, illusftrTd

manusripts and other crafts that RajinehAn exs1s-., a 'ret' of sruirfius-

taditional craftsmen to work in, a library, a small performing ar1.s centz, AnU an

experimental theatre.

Bascd on the Vastupurusha Mandala of the Vedic Shastras where

architecture is concmeived as a model of the cosmos, the specific Mandala

invoked hers is the Navagraha conssding of nine squarcs. Each square
corresponds to a planet including two imaginary ones, Rahu and Kcr.u. The

original city plan for Jaipur drawn up by Maharaja Jai Singh (scholar,

mathematician and astronoer), was also based on a spatial rnatrix - with one of

the squares moved to the east because of the prcsence of a hill. The Snwahior

Kula Kendra directly Invokes this original Navagraha with one of the squares

displaced so as to create a main entrance, thereby rmcalling the gesture which

generated the original city plan of Jaipur.

1V927 rbnir%&WT -"Ow~drks eqzoxieAal Iz n 20=.n munaFiEwterworsh.U.S.A., pp. 142-143.

1 OR fleb- Mnch ".'Linde &nisnipreills",Teuiquet S ACshi;Ctvtce, Frane, pp-9$.

1991 Sept - OCL "Charies Cmrvw" by SaLish Grover , Archilct ure + Design, Indin. pr. 1545.

1991 NoveinWt "lawabar Kals Kenrn" .Arciecrural Design. profile no, 94, U.K,. pp. 92-96.

1991 Dcnmbc "Ripaool Pam India' Arqaltecwrc Urbtnr mf. Argentina. ppA4-51 .

1992 January "Myaic Labyrinth" .Te Archditetural Review, UXK, ppi.28-2A.

1992 March "Squarlitg the Circle" by Puicia ]nts, Archetwraal Record, USA. pp. 98-105.

1 P2 Apr-May "MuSgn & Jaipur". TechMiuet & ApCkIenlJAP W"p lA 'I

-r ,.uauxu;: tOFCA fActAhctIrE Erpcrnian. )1998". Nam Japan, PP 40-49.
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ot just an anctent sctence

Built in 1728, by the astronomer used to prepare calenders,
king Sawai Jai Singh the lind the Sangita P. Menon says that almanacs etc.
Jantar Mantar in Jaipur is one of Sawai Jai Singh's Astrological studies and casting
the most well-known and observgrory is relevant even of horoscopes based on accurate
preserved astronomical today astronomical data, assimilated
observatory in south-Asia. with the help of these yantra are
Housing 16 prepared here, till
Instruments in all, the this day.
observatory is the Every year
world's largest stone during the months
observatory. - of June-July

It is said that Jai (Aashaad), on
Singh built the biggest j Guru Poornima (full
of his five moon day), a group
observatories (the of astrologers,
others are in Dethi, pundits and
Ujjain, Beriaras and astronomy expers
Mathura) mainly for climb atop the large
popularising the 5, sun-dial (vrahad
science of star samratyantra) and
gazing. make weather
. * Also known as the predictions for the
Yantra Mahal, region. This they
Yantrashala, do by waving a thin
Yantralaya and muslin cioth
Vedhashala, the towards a setting
observatory is still A l sun and worKing
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Out various positions et;. Easterly North Star. The Uttar Dakshin Oighans yantra are indicators of
and northerly winds are gala shows the sun's position in the altitude. zenith and declination
supposed to mean an abundance the hemispheres; 23rd December as well as the azimuth of heavenly
of rain i.e. a good harvest, being the longest night and 21st bodies,
Whereas if the wind is from the June the longest day. The pride of place, however,
Southerly or the westerly The Krantivrat Yantra shows goes to the Jai Prakash yantra,
direction it means that there is the sun's position in relation to the Named after Jai Singh, this one
first going to be a famine, zodiacs, while the Dakshinabhitti instrument does a variety of

followed by heavy rains and Yantra indicates the time of calculations and is the main
floods. sunrise and sunset. attraction here.

The other instruments in the Longituoes of the planets can Today, despite budgetary
Jantar Mantar include the laghu be deduced with the help of the constrains, repairwork and
samrat ygntra, a smaller version Raashi Yantra, while the maintenance these structures are 1
of the vrahad samrat yantra. used Yantraas the Unnatans yantra, a must see on any tourists
for time keeping. The Chakra yantra, Rama yar7tra, itinerary.
Dhruvpattika, for viewing the Shashtans yantra and the

Photos: Liaquat A. Shiatti
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A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 21-Oct-1992 06:45am

TO: GISU MOHADJER ( GISU MOHADJER @Al@VAX12 )

FROM: BIMLA N BISSELL, SA2ND ( BIMLA N BISSELL AT Al AT DELHI )

EXT.: 91 11 617241

SUBJECT: Mrs. Preston's Program

Gisu:

As promised here are some options on Mrs.Preston's program.
As per your suggestion, I have listed progams with social content,
possibilities of visitng projects with Mr.Preston as well as shopping,
sightseeing etc.

Since the time available in each city is very limited, you
will need to choose carefully, given that though distances may not be
great, the traffic is such that travel time needs to be considered. I
am faxing you a rough map in each case giving some idea of locations.

We also hope to have a little time to brief Mrs.Preston on
Nov.11. At this time she may wish to indicate specific shopping or
other interests.

In Delhi:

Official engagements with Mr.Preston will involve Cocktails
and dinner with the Finance Minister, call on the President of India,

and the Cultural Program and Dinner by business community. A visit to

the Spastic Society School,* and a visit to the Crafts Museum and
Crafts Complex is being scheduled. We do not yet have the details of
a possible field visit to Haryana. If it is feasible, she may wish to
be included. However, this would depend on whether this can be worked ( )
in logistically. (i.e. whether there will be room on the helicopter

etc).

Options for Mrs.Preston:

1) Visit to National Museum.
2) visit to the Bahai Temple,
3) visit to the Qutab Minar Complex and the Carma Gallery of
Fashion and haute couture.
4) Visit to the Red Fort and Old Delhi including Dariba
(Silver street), Kinari Bazaar (Wedding Street)

* :ailed notes being faxed to you



Shopping options:

Cottage Industries Emporium and The Shop in Connaught Place
for Indian crafts, textiles, clothes and leather goods.

or
Sunder Nagar Market (for Jewellery anf Handicrafts),

or
Santhushti Shopping Complex which has a most interesting
collection of small boutiques selling quality garments,
giftware, ceramics, household linen and leather goods.

Of these, the Cottage Industries Emporium has now been
overtaken by some of the new shopping areas which offer better
designs and better selection.

6) There is a possiblity of a tea being hosted by Margaret
Alva(Ministerin the GOI) for Mrs Preston to meet prominent
Indian women in government, politics, arts, journalism etc.

JAIPUR:

Depending on the time available, one or two of the following
c- 'd be possible -

1) The Government is organizing a call on Maharani Padmini
Devi of Jaipur at the City Palace. This would give Mrs.Preston a
chance to see the interior of the palace, visit the Museum (which is

housed in part of the palace) and see a fine collection of Indian
miniatures, royal costumes and jewellery. Adjacent to the City Palace

is the Jantar Mantar, an 18th Century astronomical observatory.

2) visit to Amber Fort, 9 kms out of Jaipur. In the vicinity,
she could visit recently restored haveli's including one in which old
hand block printing techniques are being revived by a french designer.
Brigitte Singh (married to the Raja of Nawalgarh) designs and sells
fine handblock printed cotton linen and muslin fabric, clothes and
linen.

3) Recently completed museum of Rajasthani Arts and Culture
designed by Architect Charles Correa

4) Shopping :

Anokhi - exotic and high fashion cotton hand-printed textiles,
clothes and linens. (These are made for and sold in France,
Spain, USA and London).

Amrapalli, situated near the RamBagh Hotel for ethnic, antique
ai iodern silver and gold jewellery. FYI, Jaipur is a wholesale
maiket for Indian gems Mrs.Prestowi' interested, a selection of

precious stones - emeralds, India 'rubies A d sapphires can be brought

for her to see.



5) There is a possible visit to Bank aided project in Maternal
and Child Health for Mr.Preston. If this works, out she may wish to
accompany him.

JODHPUR

1) The government of India has arranged for a lunch at the
Mehrangarh Fort and Museum. This will be hosted by the Maharaja of
Jodhpur (for Mr.& Mrs.Preston) The Fort and Museum are a fine and
well preserved example of Rajasthani fortified palaces. The Museum
has an unusual collection of old moghul tents.

2) Shopping - If there is time, a stop at Singhals warehouse
of Indian Handicrafts for Mrs.Preston may be interesting. Mr.Singhal
is an exporter who is selling wood and metal Rajasthan crafts adapted
for foreign markets. These export houses are a new phenomenon in
India and there is an amazing selection of handicrafts available.

UDAIPUR :

There have been some indications that there will be no
official program at Udaipur. However, if some event is scheduled for
Mr.Preston, you may wish to consider one of the following for
Mr- Preston :

Visit to the City Palace and to Jag Mandir (an island where
Emperor Shah Jahan was confined in the 17th Century). Both
are adjacent to the Lake Palace Hotel.

Shopping is good at Mangalam Arts for Indian arts and crafts
and at the Lake Palace Hotel for old jewellery.

BOMBAY :

A.M. 1) Visit to Bank aided project with Mr.Preston at Dharavi
slum development project. (escorted by Bakul Patel, Mayor of
Bombay).

2) Lunch hosted by Cabinet Secretary's wife for prominent
Bombay women.(Oberoi Hotel, 1-3 pm).
This may also include a fashion show

P.M. 3) Prince of Wales Museum with the Director, Dr.Gorakshkar

OR

4) Shopping for leather goods, clothes or textiles for which
Bombay offers a particularly good selection.

CALCUTTA

1) If Mr.Preston's lunch with the Chief Minister is a working



lunch, then the Government is planning to have Mrs.Preston
visit Mother Teresa. However it is likely that the lunch may
include Mrs Preston as well.

WEATHER AND DRESS

For Mr.Preston, for official calls and social events in delhi,

light weight suits are recommended. For field visits and travel and

even for official meetings in the field, casual dress would be fine
(bush shirts and safari suits). A hat is a good idea to take care of
the sun.

For Mrs.Preston - as it is beginning to get cool, a shawl or

wrap for the evening is a good idea. Skirts and knee length dresses
for casual and formal wear will be more comfortable and more
appropriate. Conservative cocktail length dress is fine for the

evening. Suit or dress would be suitable for call on the President.
For travel in the field, light cotton or linen attire would be

suitable. Comfortable walking shoes and a hat are a good idea as the

sun can be quite strong during the middle of the day in Rajasthan.

In the north i.e. Delhi/Jaipur/Jodhpur/Udaipur, it will be
cool early in the morning and in the evening, and warm and dry during
t day. Bombay and Calcutta will be much warmer, and a bit more
h d.

FAVOUR
Could you kindly also send us black & white photos of Mr.&

Mrs.Preston as well as their biodatas?

Thank you and with best regards

Bim Bissell

CC: Oktay Yenal ( OKTAY YENAL AT Al AT DELHI )
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Itb WORLD BANK/IFC/M.I.G.A.
Headquarters: Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Tel. No. (202) 477-1234 // Fax Tel. No. (202) 477-6391 // Telex No. RCA 248423
FACSIMILE COVER SHEET AND MESSAGE

DATE: October 16, 1992 NO. OF PAGESj 4 MESSAGE NUMBERt 1(Includkng tis *hwo

TO
Name: GISU MOHADJER Fax Tel. No. 75584

Organization: \ Ctyl 4

Countrys \
FROM
Namep STEVE TALBOT Fax Tel. No. 202 477 7352Dept./Div. SA2C Dept/Div No. 244/10Room No. G 3-117 

Tel. No. 202 458 0354

SUBJECT: MR. PRESTON'S ITINERARY

MESSAGEs
Herewith itinerary as requested.

Tr Ission authorized by: EBSULLVAN

If you experience any problem in receMng thig tranemlslon, Inform the sender at the telephone or tax number Hted *boo.
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DRAFTi 10/13/92 PM

MR. PRESTON'S ITINEAURY INDIA

Tuesday, November 10: KXAiCHIJRA (F= DAY)

9:00 am Depart Karachi for Agra (Charter)

11:00 am Arrive Agra

Visit TaJ Mahal

Room at Hotel

5:00 pm Depart for Delhi

6:00 pm Check in to Oberoi Hotel

Evening FREE TIME

Wednesday, November 11, DELHI

8:00 am Depart for Field Trip to Haryana (Helicopter)
(Visit irrigation projects and view associated village water
aupply schemes)

12t30 pm Arrival back at oberoi Hotel

1:00 - 2:30 pm Informal lunch and meeting with NDO staff

2:30 pm STATE OF STRUCTURAL REFORM: Briefing

3:00 pm (*3 Call on Finance Minister

5:00 pm PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMNT Briefing

5:30 pm Round table meeting with senior officials (about 15
altogether) of major business associations (FICCI. ASSOCHAM,CEI)

7:00 pm Arrival back at hotel to change for dinner

8:00 pm [*3 Dinner hosted by Finance Minister (possibly attended also byEnergy Minister - in which case briefing on energysissues will
be fitted in sometime after 3:00 pm meeting with the Finance
Minister)

Thursday, November 12: DELHI

8:45 am PRESS DISCUSSIONt Briefing
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9100 am Press Discussion with 4 or 5 senior economic editors10215 am RUN RESOURCE DEVELnOpjENT Briefing
10:30 am Call on Minister of Human Resource Development
11:30 am REFORM PROGRAMIPRIVATE SECTOR DVLOPaNT Briefing
12:00 noon Meeting with Prime Minister
12:30 pm Lunch hosted by Prime Minister

(Small gathering at PH' request attended byWood, Vergin, pM's rqet-ateddb Messrs Preston,
Wood Ver in, M's Private Secretary [Vermaj, Ca i eSecretary (Rajgopall, Finance Miniser [ne , Cabinet

N.K. Singh) ster, Montec Ahluwali& and

2:30 pm AGRICULTUREt Briefing

3:00 pm Call on Minister of Agriculture

5:30 pm [*1 Courtesy call on President

6:30 pm Return to Hotel

7:00 pm Cocktails hosted by business community
8:oo pm Cultural Program followed by Dinner

Friday, November 13 DELOI/JAPItR/JODgPURlUDAIPUR 
- -- --

8:30 am Depart for Jaipur (special aircraft)
Morning SOCIAL SECTORS: Briefing

Project visits - child surviv i -and safe motherhood and,possibly. Integrated Child Development Services (ICDS)
12:00 noon Call on the Chief Minister, Rajasthan
1:00 pm Depart for Jodhpur (special aircraft)
2:00 pm Lunch at Jodhpur

3!30 pm Depart for Udaipur (special aircraft)

Check-in Udaipur Lake Palace Hotel

FREE TIME

Evening Dinner and entertainment at Hotel

Saturday, November 14: BOMBAy

_tooemb OMBg
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9-200 am Depart for Bombay (special
11:00 ain Check-in Taj Mahal note A

1m:0 am PRIVATE SECTOR DyLpE 
SEC12 00 noon Meeting with Ch t ini w. Ha hrAL Bhtr

1:00 pm ster, MaharashtraLunch hse
exec ted by 2 Governor, 'eevAfternoon te dinancial t Resere Bank attended by chiefN S RuCti Res f y n i ns i tu and business leadersA onNFMSrRUCT"/P0V 

r ISSUES. Briein,Project visits (t
6200 pm Return to hotel

7:00 pm

7:OO pm (Press Briefing - tentative]
Dinner wt Governor Maharashtra 

(Mr. c. S
Finance Minister u'nder Mrs. Gandhi in ubraman ora n
Pr inpr 1 pr Congress Party leader associated with the en o ir e f o m p o g r a ) t e e c o n o m i c

Sunday, ovember., 
BOH CCU DaA8:15 am 

Depart for airport
9:0o am Depart for Calcutta (Spec

1-1:00 am Arrive Calcutta

12;00 noon 
Lunch with Chief Minister, West Bengal
Depart for Dhaka (special aircrAft)

a (secia airrip
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THE WORLD BANK
DIRECTORY - NEW DELHI OFFICE

SWITCHBOARD: 617241-4 619496-8 4628071-3 4632003/007 4632371/72 698042
DIRECT LINES: VMSU-616738; Travel-611572; Finance-692887; Hilla-4624711
'dGIHT LINES: 617241 (NIRMAL SINGH); 617242 (KANTI SINGH); 617243 (RAM SINGH); 617244 (DRIVER'S ROOM); 619496 (M. MAGOON);

619497 (1st Fr., 55 LE); 4628071 (M. LEPPS); 619498 (PHOTOCOPY RM. G.F.); 4628072 (TRAVEL); 4628073 (REC.); 698042 (HILLA)
TELEX NO.: 31-61493 IBRD IN; FACSIMILE NO.: 619393

AG. UNIT: 21 JORBAGH: 619491-3; 610491-3; FAX No.: 4628972 IFC: NO. 1. PANCHSHEEL MARG: 3011306 FAX No.: 3011278; 3011281
Tie Lines between 55 & 53 L.E. and 21 Jorbagh: Reception 501 & 502; Gr. Fl. 504; 2nd Fl. 503 PHN UNIT: 168, JOR BAGH :617594/697351

NAME TITLE EXT. RM. NO. HOME ADDRESS TEL. NO.
Anthony, Rita Secretary, EOG 225 E-14 D, DDA Flats, Mayapuri 590468
Balasubramanian, Hema (T) Librarian 208 . BI/1193, Vasant Kunj 6896463
Beckerman, Paul Sr. Economist, EOG 259 230 A-21, West End 675074
Bissell, Bimla N. External Affairs Offr. 227 204 50-A, Friends Colony East 6830097/636558
Byrd, William Sr. Economist 260 228 S-177, Panchshila Park 6446303
Chopra, Gitanjali (T) Secretary 234,411 D-205, Defence Colony 4622125(P.P.)
Extross, Anne Secretary, EOG 235 D-75, Kalkaji 6464718
Godavitarne, Chandra Sr. Op. Offr. WS & UD 221 124 A-18, Niti Bagh 6851302
Gulati, M.P. (C) Consultant, EOG 219 222 N-30, Kirti Nagar 5459090
Hildreth, Molly Personnel Asstt. 244 210 U-18, Green Park Extn. 660402
Juneja, Vijay Supvr., Gen. Svcs. 250 116 B-2/88 Janak Puri 5506278
Kalsi, P.S. Driver 414 1501, Wazir Nagar 4628429
Kapoor, Gita Sejretary, Gen. Svcs. 207 7283 Sec.B, Pocket 10, Vasant Kunj 6890449/6891290
Kapoor, R.L. (C) Consultant, EOG 218 B-177, East of Kailash 6834584
Kapoor, Renu Secretary, EOG 204 A-143, Defence Colony 617783
Kathuria, Sanjay (C) Consultant, EOG 228 234 C-16/3, SFS Flats. Saket 661376
Katula, Rajni (C) Consultant, EOG 203 212 BW-41C, Shalimar Apts., Shalimar Bagh 7129831
Kirpalani, Shukla Secretary, EOG 202 9, Uday Park 669616/666828
Krishan Bearer 430 J IV, Hse.# 27, Malviya Ngr, Khirki Ext. -
Madanlal Messenger 420,416 Block 18, Qtr.#114, Dakshinpuri -
Magoon, Mukesh Computer Sys. Specialist 232,409 104 C-1, Anand Vihar 2208715
Mehra, Vinita Receptionist 0, 408 B-237, Greater Kailash 1 6428287
Mejia, Alfonso Principal Financial Analyst 256 128 3/12, Shanti Niketan (First Floor) 670650
qaidu, K. Balabhaskar (C) Consultant, EOG 211 224 c/o Dr.K.Sujata NIEPA Qrtrs. NCERT &ampus -

Nelson, Ridley Chief, Ag. Unit 24, Jor Bagh . 618336
Prakash, Ved Driver 414 Gali # 3, Hse A-69 Krishnagar, Safdarjung Enc. -
Rana, Shahnaz Secretary, EOG 224 C-123, Anand Niketan 673853
Rai, Kuldip Maintenance Asst. 429 116 Flat # 350, Sheikh Sarai 1 6441158
Rajput, Ram Singh Mimeograph Operator 407 18/94, Dakshinpuri -
Ravishankar, V. J. Economist, EOG 210 226 S-193, Greater Kailash II 6462085
Robinson, Roger Sr. Economist 214 218 4, Kautilya Marg, Chanakyapuri 3010792
Sengupta, Sunanda Sr. Economist 217 210 C-I/14, Humayun Road 694979
Sharma, Indira Sr. Secretary, EOG 229 K-77, Hauz Khas 669045
Sidhwa, Hilla Sr. Secretary, COM 226,412 120 21, Parsi Rest House, B.Z. Marg 3317228(PCO)
Singh, Arjan Sr. Driver 414 B-82, Sunlight Colony 6844320
Singh. Avtar Driver 414 LII-208 B, DDA, Kalkaji 6442139
Singh, Daulat Clerk, Mail/Despatch 420 116 S-32, Sector XII, NOIDA -
Singh, Nirmal Communications Asstt. 212 104 B-223, Sarojini Nagar 6874891
Yadav, Chabinath Mimeograph Operator 420 Blk # 13, House # 463, Kalyanpuri
Yenal, Oktay Chief of Mission 254 120 11 A, Prithvi Raj Road 694208

NDO UN/OTHER * HOTELS HOTELS
Cafetaria 410 Ford Found. 619441 Ashok 600121 Taj Mahal 3016162
Drivers' Room 414 ICRIER 692070 Claridges 3010211 Taj Palace 3010404
Library 243 IDRC 693373 Holiday Inn 3320101
Photocopy Room (Gr. Fl.) 420 ILO 3012101 Hyatt 6881234 EMERGENCIES
Photocopy Room (1st. Fir.) 407 UNDP 4627702/4628877 I.I.C. 619431 Fire 101
Reception 0, 408 UNESCO 618092 Lodi 4362422 Police 100
UNDP Reception 415 UNICEF 690401/4631031/2/3 Maurya 3010101 TAXI STANDS
Telex Room 212 WFP 694384 Meridien 3710101 Lodi Est. 693017
Mail Unit 420 WHO 3317804-23 Oberoi 4363030 Jor Bagh 611794
Pantry 430 IMF 4363030

(C)-Consultants EOG-Economic & Operations Group PHN-Population, Health & Nutrition (T)-Temporary Staff WS & UD-Water Sup. & Urban Dev.



53 LODI ESTATE - Admin.: Finance; Travel; VMSU

NAME . TITLE EXTENSION HOME ADDRESS TEL. NO.
Bhaskar, Monisha(AMEXCO) Management Trainee 237 3, Ishwar Nagar (E) 6843416
Chhabra, Seema Secretary 245 M-24, Lajpat Ngr. III 6835673
Chatterji, Marilyn Secretary, VMSU 241 193, Deshbandhu Apts., Kalkaji 6414009
D'Costa, Margaret Secretary, Admin. 248 D-11/427, Sector VII, Rohini 7277664
Gopalan, Padma (T) Secretary, VMSU 241 37/11, Old Rajendra Nagar 5720387
Homji, Harjeet Benefits Assistant 213 F-12, Hauz Khas Enclave 664865
Kripalani, Tara Secretary, Admin. 231 . D-15, Nizamuddin East 616784/4624130
Lepps, Mina Accounts Assistant 206 C-369, Defence Colony 693479
Matharu, J.S. (AMEXCO) Travel Counsellor 247 24-A Pocket III, Mayur Vihar -
Nader, Janet Supervisor - Travel/VMSU 238 C-341, Sheikh Sarai, Phase I (SFS) 6442790
Rawat, G.S. Mimeograph Operator 419 Sector II Type I Qr # 210, Sadiq Ngr.
Saxena, Anil Travel Assistant 240 B-151, Sarojini Nagar 6873532
Singh, Kanti Manager, Administration 201/405 R-183, Greater Kailash I 6443683/6469531
Sokhi, Manoranjan (T) Secretary 406 E-200, Greater Kailash I 6417461
Sousa, Phyllis (T) Secretary, VMSU 242 8A/29, W.E.A., Karol Bagh
Theophilus, Krishna Secretary to Mgr-Admin 233/236 3377, Christian Colony, Karol Bagh 5739411
Thomas, Ritu Secretary, Admin. 246 C-15, Usha Niketan, S.D.A. 664872

Laroya, H. (C) New Office Building 69/70 Lodi Estate (site office) 611697/4632350/6885507

VMSU Visitor's Rm.(Gr.Fl.) 427

Indian Airlines American Express-Travel Division Bank of America (UNDP, 55 LE)

Telephone Check-In -3295166 PABX -3324119/3322868 4627702/4628877
Flight Info. -3295433/134/135 Domestic -3712514
Enquiry -3295433 Intl.Dept. -3713785
Res. -4620566(7p.m. to 7a.m.)
CSC -5483950/5483327
Apt. PBX -3295121
Arr./Dep. -3295433

cc: All NDO Staff and Families
(please destroy earlier versions and
advise Ritu Thomas of any changes)

cc: Messrs Javad K. Shirazi
All SA2 Division Chiefs
Mr. C. L. Robless
Mr. Wee Gap Jung
Ms Zelena Jagdeo

Oct.30, 1992



The World Bank
Agriculture Division

21, Jor Bagh. New Delhi 110 003
Telephones: 619491, 619492, 619493, 4628954, 4628916, R. Nelson 692473 ; Tie-lines: Reception 501; 502 and 503; Saraswathi 504

Name Title Extension Room No. Home Address Telephone No.
Agarwal, S. P. Snr. Financial Off. 241 Annex Room No: 51, II C 619431
Ahluwalia, Deepak Economist 202 202 C-11/2158, Vasant Kunj 6891695
Ahmed Jamil Sr. Driver 229 3546 Katra Babar Beg, Lal Kuan 737717/770407
Alexander, J. Agriculturist 208 109 34 Friends Colony (East) 6847609
Anand, Nina Secretary 240 Annex N 240 Greater Kailash I, (F.F.) 6410270/6469310
Balasubramanian, M. Ag. Res. Spec. 203 203 B7/49 Safdarjang Enclave 6872082
Baudelaire J.P. Principal Irri. Engr. 206 102 114, Sunder Nagar 4627129
Bhatia, Raj Consultant 234 C-45 East of Kailash 6833319/637328.
Bhatnagar, Nishi Secretary 212 F.F. 8A/64 W.E.A. Karol Bagh 5748610/660271
Bhavanishankar, B.S. Irrigation Engineer 220 205 A-31, DDA Flats, Saket 6862199
Bhutani, Gulshan Driver 229 G-59 East of Kailash ( Annex) 6846905
Dayal, Rama Secretary/MIA 232 G.F. 225-A, Pocket 'C', Sidhartha Extn. 6847325

Garnat, Lalita Secretary 235 F.F. W-155 Greater Kailash I 6472155
Guhathakurta, P. Forestry Specialist 210 110 F-10-A, DDA SFS Flats, Saket 6864097

Jain, T.C. Ag. Res. Spec. 217 207 A50/3, HIG, SFS Flats, Saket 655956
Joseph, Elizabeth Secretary 226,227 S.F E-186 Greater Kailash Part-I

Kanojia, Raju Messenger 222 F.F. C-II/53, Bapa Nagar
Kishen, Hari (T) Cleaner 222 F.F. c/o 63 Lodi Estate
Kishenlal Messenger 227 S.F. D-1363 Jahangirpuri
Krishen, Lillian (T) Secretary D-139, Saket 663870/665340
Kumar, Zarine (T) Secretary Flat No: 101, K-62, Hauz Khas Enclave 654464

Lodha, M.C. Agriculturist 223 207 F-13-C, DDA Flats, Munirka 664435 (pp)
Macklin, M. C. Snr.Agriculturist 216 206 A-I West End 670463
Malhoira, J.R. Irrigation Engineer 219 104 390, Sector 17, Faridabad 8290122
Malhotra, R.K. Irrigation Engineer 205 103 3003, Sector C, Pocket 3, Vasant Kunj 6897762
Manekshaw, Farida Secretary 228 G.F. 222 Jor Bagh (Annex)
Mitra, Manoshi Rural Sociologist 209 107 B-2 Jangpura 619388/4638235

Nelson, Ridley Chief, Ag. Unit 215 201 24, Jor Bagh 618336
Pai, A. A. Irrigation Engineer 201 106 P-47 NDSE-1I 6449110
Panthaki, Zenobia Sr.Adnin.Secretary 231 F.F 39, Pratap Chowk, Delhi Cantt. 3292805
Perry, C.J. Sr. Economist 218 112 A-26, West End 673599
Ponnappa, Sudesh Secretary 236 G.F. H-i1, Kailash Colony 6430843
Rai, Jagdish Mimeograph Op. 222 F.F. Gali 28, House 887, DDA Flats, Madangir
Ram, Mangtu (T) Cleaner 222 821-Jhugi, Gautam Nagar
Raman, N Procurement Engr. 226 305 H/39 South Extension, Part 1 4628021

Santhakumar, S. Secretary 224 303 70, Maitri Apartments, Mayur Vihar -I
Sharma, O.P. Sr. Driver 229 G-14/11 Malviya Nagar 6440475
Singh, Amar Sr.Mimeograph Op. 230 G.F. Gali 7, House E-209,Krishnanagar, Saf. Enc. 6883293
Singh, Ruby Receptionist 214, 9 Reception 229/4, Subroto Park, Delhi Cantt. 3294535
Singh, Nira Secretary 200 112 C-387 Defence Colony 615305
Singh, Harideep Financial Analyst 242 Annex B-55, Sarvodaya Encalve
Sood, Ashwani Driver 229 82, Satya Niketan,(F.F.) 603818
Subramanian, S. Financial Analyst 207 111 B-153 SFS Flats, Sheikh Serai, Phase 1 6441437
Sundaram, Saraswathi Secretary 237 F.F. 39/2, Old Rajinder Nagar 5726876

Talwar, Sangeeta (T) Secretary B-47, D.D.A. Flats, Vasant Vihar 677517
Tawankal, Ram Gardener 229 Block Extra 30, House 422, Trilokpuri

Vasant Kumar, R. Financial Analyst 243 Annex C-18, Defence Colony 698071
Venkataraman, A. Sr.Projects Officer 221 204 C2/4 Paschim Marg, Vasant Vihar 6872569
Venkata Raman, K.N. Procurement Engr. 227 304 F-28 S.E. Part I 4628057
Verma, V.P.S. Forestry Specialist 211 108 E-19, Lajpat Nagar-III 6821211

Yenal, Oktay Chief of Mission 254 120 11-A, Prithviraj Road 694208

Temporary (T) Computer Room (F.F.) 234 Taxi Telephone: (611794/617665)
Drivers' Room 229 Conference Room 233 No.27, Jor Bagh Guest House 698647
Procurement Store 244 Pantry 222 Reception 214/9
DHL 6439460 168, Jor Bagh 617594
Network Courier (Hotel Ranjit) 3311256 IA Fit. Information 3295121/3014433/5483535
NIGHT LINE : 619491 Fax no: 4628972 Railway Inquiry: 3313535/313

PLEASE GIVE CHANGES FOR THE NEXT DIRECTORY TO RUBY EXT 214 AT 21 JORBAGH
cc: VERGIN, SHIRAZI, BARGHOUTI, GRIMSHAW (HQ)

Noembcr 3, 1992



The World Bank
Population and Human Resources
168, Jorbagh, New Delhi 110 003

Tel: 617594 / 697351

NAME 1TLE EXTN HOME ADDRESS TEL NO.

Banerjee, K B, (C) Public Health Specialist 7 A-3/120, Janakpuri 5557078
New Delhi - 110 058

Bashir, Sajitha, (C) Consultant, EOG 3 1128, Sector D Pocket-1, 6893470
Vasant Kunj

Bhasin, Jasvir Secretary 2 G - 1309 A, 6467862
Chittranjan Park
New Delhi - 19

Chatterjee, Meera* Women in Development 9 E-6/14, Vasant Vihar 6883916/
Officer New Delhi - 110 067 674103

Chopra, Rajiv Messenger - 8 A-159, New Moti Nagar

antractor, A A Public Health Specialist 6 23 B Road 6830457
Maharani Bagh
New Delhi - 25

Dayal, Renu Receptionist 0 C-8/8225, Vasant Kunj 6894812
New Delhi - 37 6893566

6890337
Middleton, John Senior Operations Officer 5 38 Friends Colony 631476

East, New Delhi - 25

Sen, Shirin Secretary 1 Sonarang Farm (01272)
Garhi Harsaru - 123 505 84-243

Sharma, Shailaja, (C) Consultant, EOG 4 1122-A, Sector B1,
Vasant Kunj

Consultant (C)

* Joining on November 1, 1992.



INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
South Asia Regional Mission

Office: No. 1, Panchsheel Marq, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi-110 021
Telephone: 3011306
Facsimile Nos. 3011278 - 3011281

NAME TITLE EXT. RM No. HOME ADDRESS TEL.NO.

CHATURVEDI, Deepali Secretary 209 - J-106, South Extension-I 690305
CHAWLA, Surinder Projects Officer 102 102 B-32, Hill View Apts. 670462/670486

Vasant Vihar
DUTT, Bishan Messenger III 111 52, Sunder Nagar, Mathura Road
FISCHEL, Mario Investment Officer 207 207 1A Tata Apartments, 4629223

Prithvi Raj Road
FENTON, Douglas Advisor, Engineering 103 103 Satyam Farm

Triveni Gardens Gadaipur
GUPTA, Meena Sr. Secretary 208 201 42, Bungalow Road 2521187/2937086
GULATI, Neera Secretary 211 49/25, East Patel Nagar 5724031
KNIGHT, Christopher J. Advisor Legal 204 904 1/29, Shanti Niketan
KAPOOR, Asha Admin.Assistant 203 203 F-29, Rajouri Garden 5450745
MINOCHA, Sanjeev Operations Officer 105 105 E-80, Preet Vihar, Vikas Marg 2249283
MALHAN, Renu Secretary (T) 108 - B-98, Ashoka Enclave,

Phasell, Opposite Sector 37
Faridabad 8-275345

MALHOTRA, Alka Receptionist (T) 121 114B, MIG Flats (Pink)
Rajouri Garden 531998i

SEBASTIAN, Eric Driver - B-29, DDA New Janta Flats, 6426341
Kalkaji

SINGH, Sumriti Secretary 210 DI/8, Chanakyapuri 671032
SINGH, Kulinder Driver - 18H Pocket K, Sheikhsarai 6473923

Phase II
THARMARATNAM, A. Chief, South Asia 201 201 B-18, West End 6885206

Regional Mission Fax No. 6885819

BOMBAY INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
No. 25, Maker Chambers VI
Nariman Point
Bombay 400 021 233260

YARDI, Prakash Project Officer 119, Nanda Deep
Near PF Commissioners Office
Bandra East
Bombay 400 051 6420617

IRUDAYARAJ A. Driver 10, Darogasingh Chawl
Prabhat Colony
Santa Cruz (East)
Bombay-400 055

November 2( 1992

Lynda/Ritu



UNDP/WORLD BANK WATER & SANITATION PROGRAM
Regional Water & Sanitation Group-South Asia

53 Lodi Estate, New Delhi 110003

Switchboard: 690488/690489 Direct Lines: P Lochery - 697762
A K Mudgal - 697709

Telex No: 61493 IBRD IN Facsimilie Nos: 4628250, 619393 IBRD
Name Title Extn. Home Address Tel.No.

Abhyankar, G V Sanitary Engineer 33 7/42 South Patel Nagar 5711477

Benjamin, J Receptionist 31 DII/11, West Kidwai Nagar 601283

Bjerre, J Sector Planner 39 50 Malcha Marg 3792024

Das, Aruna Secretary 32 1080, Lodi Road Complex --

Davies, A D HRD Specialist 36 B30-A, West End 6874190

Giri, R (T) Messenger 41 B/7T2, Block B, Dilshad Garden --

lyer, V R (C) Inst./Finance Specialist 40 D-66 Defence Colony 4624223

John, D D Driver - - 18/288 DDA Flats, Dakshinpuri --

Langham, G Administrative Secretary 44 249 DDA MIG Flats, Prasadnagar 5740866

Lochery, P Acting Manager 42 Geetanjali, Triveni Estate, 6802876
Gadaipur -

Moorthy, R K Secretary 38 75D, Pocket IlIl, Phase I, 2252807
Mayur Vihar

Mudgal, A K Technology Specialist 43 C2/107, Janakpuri 5599421

Ravichandran, M Secretary 48 C-4-E/159 Pocket II, Janakpuri --

Selvam, Paneer L Environmental Engineer 46 B-7/5085, Vasant Kunj 6898040

Stephens, F Secretary 47 MA1/1/GC Manhattan Apartments, 8320901
Garden Estate, Gurgaon

Upadhyay, R K Messenger 49 E-1573 Netaji Nagar --

Vasudeva, S Social Development 34 B-275, Chittaranjan Park 6465251
Planner

Venugopalan, C Driver -- House # L-227, Sarojini Nagar --

Consultant (C, Temporary (T)



Mr. Lewis. T. Preston
Presiclmt
World Bank

PRIME MINISTER'S HOUSE
NEw DELHI
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Part IV-R Page 1

INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Lunch with Chief Minister, West Bengal, Mr. Jyoti Basu

(Sunday, November 15, 12:00 noon)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Mr Vergin]

Background

Mr Basu is a very colorful and forceful personality and, as Chief Minister
in a Communist Party run state, is a key figure in the left wing of the
Opposition (ref. attached bio-data). The lunch should give you a contrasting

view of the reform agenda from the political left as well as a feel for the
progress made by the Narasimha Rao Government in forging a consensus on
politically sensitive reforms, especially in public sector retrenchment and the

move towards a more market oriented economy.

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Chief Minister

The Chief Minister is likely to seek your views on the reforms to date and
the Bank's priorities for further reforms. You should assure him that the Bank
fully supports the Government's objectives of restoring fiscal and foreign
account balance, achieving a higher level of sustainable growth and ensuring that
this higher growth is used to reduce inequities and eradicate poverty. You

should also stress that the Bank is working closely with the Government to ensure
that the burden of adjustment does not fall on the poorest segments of society.
In this context a Social Safety Nets Adjustment Credit is scheduled for approval
in December.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should seek Mr. Basu's views on the reform agenda of the Government and

the impact of the reforms to date. You should explore West Bengal is adapting
to the reduced transfers from the Center and managing and carrying through the

reforms at the state level, for example through improved cost recovery
(especially in power and irrigation) and better targetting of state expenditures.
You might explore his views on the measures needed to ensure a rapid and
significant supply response to the adjustment program, particularly with regard
to providing an enabling environment for rapid private sector expansion in areas
in which India has the potential to compete internationally.

You should also seek his views on the social impact of the adjustment
process and how programs at both the center and state levels are being adapted
to assist the most vulnerable sections of the community.



Jyoti Basu
Chief Minister, West Bengal.

Age : 78

Mr. Basu is a political veteran who has continued to lead the Left Front,
which is spearheaded by his party - the Communist Party of India (Marxist), to

victory in the State Assembly elections against the Congress for almost two

decades.

Jyoti Basu is a leader who commands mass appeal. He has a rich experience in

working in the trade union field and in the work of political organizations.

He is a skilled debater. Articulate and committed, he is said to be appealing

to intellectuals. Nevertheless, he is basically a regional politician with no

following in the Hindi belt or in the South. The Left Front in Bengal is his

principal power base.

Educated in Calcutta where he took his Honours Degree in English Literature,
he later went to England to study Law. He was called to the Bar from Middle

Temple but he never set himself up in legal practice as he came under the

influence of Rajani Palme Dutt and became a Member of the Communist Party in

Great Britain in 1940.



A L L -I N -1 N O T E

DATE: 03-Nov-1992 06:53am

TO: GISU MOHADJER ( GISU MOHADJER @Al@VAX12 )

FROM: BIMLA N BISSELL, SA2ND ( BIMLA N BISSELL AT Al AT DELHI )

EXT.: 91 11 617241

SUBJECT: Mrs.Preston's itinerary

Gisu:

Thank you very much for transmitting Mrs.Preston's schedule to me. I

have done a detailed program and would like to suggest a few minor

sequential changes.

Thanks

Nov.11, 1992 (Detailed program) (All these places are in South Delhi
and therefore easy to fit into the time frame we have).

8.00 am - Depart Oberoi

8.30 am - Bahai Temple

9.15 am - Arrive Kalkaji Temple
9.30 am - Leave Kalkaji for Spastic Society

9.45 am - Arrive Spastic Society of India
10.30 am - Depart Spastic Society of India

11.00 am - Arrive Carma and visit Qutub Minar Complex
11.50 am - Depart Carma

12.15 pm - Arrive Oberoi Hotel
12.45 pm - Depart Oberoi

1.00 pm - Lunch hosted by Mrs Manmohan Singh - 8 Krishna Menon Marg
(this has now been confirmed - and the list will include

women Ministers, Ministers' wives, government servants,

classical dancers, social activists and media women).

3.00 pm - Visit Cottage Industries and Sunder Nagar for shopping

5.30 pm - To Hotel (Tailor will be there).

We cancelled the visit to the Crafts Museum for Mrs.Preston on

Nov.11. However, is it possible to schedule it for the 12th even if

it is for a short time (in lieu of the visit to the National Museum)

as the Director of the Crafts museum, Mr.Jyotindra Jain has

rescheduled his return to India from Boston to a day earlier specially

to be on hand for Mrs.Preston's visit. Please let me know.

On Nov.12 - please let me know whether Mrs.Preston wants to attend

the Press Briefing as well.

At 3.30 pm - we could schedule visit to the Crafts Museum here or



leave in the National Museum if you want.

Field Visit:

l.Re Jaipur Visit: Would like to suggest a rescheduling of the
sequence after arrival at Jaipur as follows:

9.10 - 9.25 En route from the airport stop at Jawahar Kala
Kendra, Rajasthan Institute for Arts and Culture
(10 mins. for a quick walk through)

9.35 Anokhi

10.00-11.15 Visit Jantar Mantar and City Palace and tea with
the Maharani
(Mr.Preston will join her here for drive back to
Airport)

2.Re Jodhpur : FYI one small addition has been added:

After the lunch at the Fort, the Preston's will view a
traditional Rajasthani pageant enroute to the airport (without any
change in the time of departure).

3.Bombay: As suggested by you, we have arranged that Mrs.Preston
accompany Mr.Preston on his visit to Charkop on Sat Nov.14 at 3 pm.

4. Calcutta: Re Visit to Mother Teresa: This has been confirmed.
However, there is a slight revision in timings because of having to
prepone Mr.Preston's meeting with the Chief Minister of West Bengal
since the Chief Minister has to leave town that day as well.

Thanks and Best regards

Bim
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+*16o. Will. the E'n ter c< EYJF RSOUJRCE DELOE

be p[eIsed to site

whether G Ov er'< 1 , tt ntOn has ben drawn to

a 4L ewsite cop;t one ' h 6rop--cut rate blamed for

literacy', which -ppe$ n Jn the P onomic Times dated

the 16th Junr' , 1992

(b) if so, whethrr In the study report of the Worlh

S ri cu.F cre' ii b n r~jerrorr ovrr a I .T g p

nunbcr of drCp-outs n the prmary and secondary Schoo.19

in the country;

(C) whbither it is a fct t)at rccommendations for

alaocetior of toye fi fr Ihin sector hve nlso bern

ini
im(e - thmtt repcrt; evd

if' so, vhrt i Gov rnm>nt reaction thereto?

( I V U I

(a) Tt J lW tCi T th 3the frit h

(~) o ( ) *A sttilenet 3 9 !ai on the table of the >O.ha.



sTAEMENT TO BF LAI L iAJI'A AHA IN

REPLY TO PARAF ) 5MRF D QUESTION NO.160 FY

sT S!'H1A SOA e ;I A5J [;Wl M THIIALANI REGARD1N -

p 1ut Rates blnmed f r

Zy T C, r 4 Fi ii df, 16th Junn 1992-

b I Thc worId 9 nV nion :n R:c Study "EdurLtion i'n As

Is orati vo study of co r.t i r r ," 1 (19P2 ) refers, among oth r

thios, t tht proL' r of d rop ro 4 . ire y ini se-ondary school, lnd

afr F: \,'!E (7:q th 0 Dr f 1. L'o cf O r c'u r this se-tor whhi.le underJin i ng

the need for adequato 0 Jotiob-

The drop nut durac hexu r zDA-dci ib rpese over the

y E- r From 5. at prim:y 1nd n'?5' r ur primtry in 1979-80, . t

hV omf dwn tu L.975 nnd '?.?9K r t5U-i y in 1987-M . The drop-

out rtC qt snCondCruy ntao in 1L!Om 7-5.30%. SutailEd OffOrts

-- n bin Iii r n E rId Csir Kr Ctenti Ln at Echso]O s. SUbSO ts1E

ts- o i1 (rfnEnAtiA:3n .f Nin t'::3 ey o rIuCJti n 19$f, provision of

tc.hing lorninci vouinmont, t;kh ta t:cherS and suitable buildimgS

hnxvc been mrndo undcr the chum of on Btlackboard. A programme

of nnn-fo~nl education if hcin r mpmtEd o;n a large scalb. Ermpha5If K:

i iid nn rhi 1d-Cntrcd, acti vi ty ci*i Kntod lerning and the textual

maturia2s havo been prriptord by N[An i:rdingly. An effeutive

pvrnrwmne.of in-service wnd c nt.nu ng lidution of, school teachbrs

hoa'o been poaned.

klloccition for LLmncrt.-.y d o n hos been increased fro

3 i in thc 5th V1'n -7 n 3.7- i ths Pth pani. presr-ntly, Ps. 2,80

h:vc bnin ccz.sd an d sIt t ion fuE mny J c, bn provided

rhiincs the p2 l . 0 r Jd by m nr q LdjuLt) nt5 in other rcjl tcti qector'.

i'. 151/- crore' hvui borcn TrmTnrki for Socondary Education in tho

a t> pla1
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4301 YCR 2?: 9iCU, 92 BY SHRI MUKUL WAsnIx
AND 2< ~c>A G;DN UIV2RSALTSU.I ON

T. h'The > tss :ie: V of enrolment,
r~)~r.~t~~ -~ '2" flat imary stage

dr-''pouat rate at treiiar tag

are as follows

rnrolment (1990-91)

Total

580.94 lazhs 0.23 1hz 991.is lakhs

Dror>-out rate (197-8)

4o4 46.97%

Teacher Pupil Ratio (1990<1)

The State-.vise rlrta c forc'm->I'nt, drop out rates and

teachcr-rupil ratio are rj x'nn ,ne7, C'eT and

Annex. III . -

2. Data relatin o yctc'aion is not collected separatel'

anc it is 'reB7umed tYat ic Whr hav& not dropped ctit remaiLni

t-he school system.

3. The State-wi se f$ mne outlays earmerked 0>

192-93 for Elmentery T:uc> fo (Classes :-v71,) are av0n

in Annex IV. PL.284 crors nave been allocated for centrJ-Jl

sponsored schemes of 22emen'vr :Kctcat on for the year --92-?

The EllOcatiS Ponr; st'tn/t Ac-;inisertiOnS will bd

on the baisj of project prvcost s received and their Pa8t

pcrrflmcce.
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The World Bank/IFC/MIGA
0 F F I C E M E M 0 R A N D U M

DATE: November 2, 1992 01:26pm

TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )
TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )

FROM: Gregor Dolenc, SA2CI ( GREGOR DOLENC )

EXT.: 80351

SUBJECT: Mr. and Mrs. Preston's itinerary in Calcutta - New Developments

Gisu,

Bim forgot to put you name on the distribution list. Please note
what she is now proposing for Mrs. Preston.

However, please disregard for the moment Bim's suggestions
regarding Mr.Preston's itinerary in Calcutta. THe Department does

not think that the proposed changes are a good idea as far as
the use of President's time is concerned. I see two alternatives
now, one of which should be agreed by NDO by tomorrow morning
Washington time:

a) Visit to one of the Calcutta hospitals/health centers financed
under the health component of the Bank-supported "Calcutta Urban
Development Project", which a very interesting, and a
successfull, project; or

b) A luncheon hosted by the Indian Chambers of Commerce of Bengal

(in lieu of a lunch with the Chief Minister of Bengal, for which
the invitation has been withdrawn ; a meeting at the CM's
residence has been scheduled instead).

Regards, Gregor

CC: Richard Skolnik ( RICHARD SKOLNIK )
CC: Richard Skolnik ( RICHARD SKOLNIK )
CC: Richard Skolnik ( RICHARD SKOLNIK )



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 27-Oct-1992 10:57am

TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )

FROM: Steve Talbot, SA2CI ( STEVE TALBOT )

EXT.: 80354

SUBJECT: India Visit

Gisu,

Some further developments on the India trip .....

1) N.K. spoke with Heinz this morning and indicated that a

direct Pakistan aircraft flight into Agra will not be possible

due to Defence considerations. He (N.K.) is setting up
arrangements for the party to fly from Karachi to Delhi where
Immigration/Customs procedures will be completed, with a military
plane standing by for the connection to Agra and return to Delhi

later that day. An arrival time in Delhi of about 10:30 am is

being planned. The main baggage can be transferred directly from

Delhi airport to the hotel so that the Prestons (and you) can
take to Agra only what is needed for the day. Joe will not be
m~ I have called Hoda in the ED's office to

seek confirmation that the flight arrangements from Karachi are

being made by GOI.

2) For the Haryana field trip (Nov 11) a 4 seater
helicopter is being provided. Would you be oin on the trip?

If so, the party would include Mr. Preston, Mr. Woo&, one o our

agriculture staff from NDO and you. If you are not going, the
chief of our agriculture unit in NDO would probably join the

party or the extra seat would go to the GOI representative (who,

otherwise, will make independent travel arrangements).

3) Oktay, after consulting with GOI, has recomiended
against the "Eyewitness" interview on Nov 12. Unless you object
we w{TrTTdro~TthiTfrITh he-rary

4) The proposed fashion parade would have been in Bombay,

not Delhi. However, as previously indicated, we strongly
recommend dropping this because of the inappropriate tone it

would give to the7-Viit and the probability of negative press
coverage, and also because the host, Reliance Industries, is a

highly controversial business group.

Steve



CC: D. Joseph Wood ( JOE WOOD )
CC: Heinz Vergin ( HEINZ VERGIN )
CC: Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI )
CC: OKTAY YENAL ( OKTAY YENAL @Al@DELHI )
CC: BIMLA N BISSELL ( BIMLA N BISSELL @Al@DELHI )
CC: Gregor Dolenc ( GREGOR DOLENC )
CC: Eileen Sullivan ( EILEEN SULLIVAN )
CC: George Park ( GEORGE PARK )



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 26-Oct-1992 02:51pm

TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )

FROM: Steve Talbot, SA2CI ( STEVE TALBOT )

EXT.: 80354

SUBJECT: India Visit

Gisu,

I'm FAXing separately the latest version of Mr. Preston's

itinerary, which still has a few things in it to be finalized,

and Table of Contents. Heinz will be discussing them with Joe

Wood today. We are waiting for N.K.'s recommendations regarding

the suggested press discussion and video interview in Delhi and

the press briefing in Bombay. Do you have any thoughts on the

proposals?

Re the Calcutta stopover, there is insufficient time for

both a lunch with the Chief Minister and Mother Teresa. A

separate visit by Mrs. Preston to Mother Teresa would make her

hostage to Calcutta traffic and the possibility of a delayed

arrival in Dhaka.

We strongly recommend against the proposed fashion show for

Mrs. Preston in Delhi. This would be seen as giving a highly
inappropriate focus to the 'visit and could generate very

unfavorable press. It would be preferable to include more visits

such as those to the Spasticane (Delhi, and the children's

welfare home (Bombay).

Steve

CC: Heinz Vergin ( HEINZ VERGIN )
CC: Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI )
CC: OKTAY YENAL ( OKTAY YENAL @Al@DELHI )
CC: BIMLA N BISSELL ( BIMLA N BISSELL @Al@DELHI )
CC: Gregor Dolenc ( GREGOR DOLENC )
CC: Eileen Sullivan ( EILEEN SULLIVAN )



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 20-Oct-1992 12:59pm

TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )

FROM: Ernest Stern, EXC ( ERNEST STERN )

EXT.: 82004

SUBJECT: India Trip

When in Delhi, Mrs. Preston might want to see the All India

Institute of Medical Sciences, if there is time.

10

1/ Gan



The World Bank/IFC/MIGA
0 F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M

DATE:

TO: BIMLA N BISSELL ( BIMLA N BISSELL @Al@DELHI )
TO: Steve Talbot ( STEVE TALBOT )

FROM: Gisu Mohadjer, EXC ( GISU MOHADJER )

EXT.: 81143

SUBJECT: Program in India

I am eager to see the program in India - I have not seen the

revised program based on our discussions on Tuesday.
Specifically, I am interested in: i) Mr. Preston's program for

the entire visit; and ii) suggestions for Mrs. Preston's programs
in the various cities, including an expanded list of suggestions
for Delhi.

Please fax or em the latest drafts of these programs tomorrow
morning.

CC: Heinz Vergin ( HEINZ VERGIN )



A L L - I N - I N O T E

DATE: 14-Oct-1992 04:19pm

TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )

FROM: Steve Talbot, SA2CI ( STEVE TALBOT )

EXT.: 80354

SUBJECT: India Visit

Gisu,

Here is the outgoing EM to Bim Bissell of yesterday. The

field trip to Haryana is being set up for Nov 11 - not Nov 12 as

indicated in the attached EM.

Steve



ALL-IN- 1 NOTE

DATE: 13-Oct-1992 06:35pm EST

TO: BIMLA N BISSELL ( BIMLA N BISSELL @Al@DELHI )

FROM: Steve Talbot, SA2CI ( STEVE TALBOT )

EXT.: 80354

SUBJECT: Mr. Preston's Visit

Bim,

I'll be talking with Heinz shortly re the overall

itinerary, taking into account the information in your EM, the

outcome of a meeting Heinz and I had with Gisu this afternoon and

Mr. Wood's meeting with Mr. Preston (which had taken place before

your EM arrived). I'll let you know the outcome at the end of

this EM.

Meanwhile, a number of things came out of the meeting with

Gisu re Mrs. Preston's itinerary. First, we understand that N.

K. Singh has been working on her itinerary so I assume you are

liasing with him. Second, Gisu has indicated that Mrs. Preston

has some interest in visiting some Bank project sites (e.g.,

social sectors) around Delhi (separately from Mr. Preston's

itinerary) - so long as the visits are not too long or

repetitious. [She is definitely interested in having shopping

time as well!] Third, who is escorting Mrs. Preston during the

visit - from the Government side and from the Bank?

Do you have a tentative list of invitees to the FM's

dinner, PM's lunch and the party/reception in Delhi? What about

the lunch and dinner in Bombay?

Back to the itinerary. Heinz has just spoken with Hoda who

will be contacting N.K. The latest idea is to see whether Mr.

Preston could have his rest day on Nov 10 and fly directly into

Agra from Karachi and arrive in Delhi for the formal beginning of

his visit on the evening of Nov 10. This would permit him to

keep essentially to the originally itinerary with which we were

working. We are, however, trying to fit in a field visit (by

helicopter) to an irrigation project in Haryana on the morning of

Nov 12 - responding to senior management's insistence that he see

agriculture/irrigation projects during his visit. Needless to

say things are still very much in flux here. Will keep you

informed of developments.

Regards,

Steve



CC: Heinz Vergin ( HEINZ VERGIN )
CC: Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI )
CC: OKTAY YENAL ( OKTAY YENAL @Al@DELHI )
CC: Eileen Sullivan ( EILEEN SULLIVAN )



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 14-Oct-1992 01:48pm

TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )

FROM: Steve Talbot, SA2CI ( STEVE TALBOT )

EXT.: 80354

SUBJECT: India Visit

Gisu,

Please see attached from Bim Bissell. We are working with
the Pakistan division and through the Indian EDs office to try to
firm up the Karachi/Agra flight on Nov 10. Since Agra is not an

international airport (hence no Immigration/Customs facilities)
GOI will need to get back to us on whether it is feasible.
Alternatively, an earlier departure from Karachi with a quick
change of planes in Delhi is being looked at as a back-up.

I have just left a draft revised itinerary with Heinz.
Once it is cleared I'll send you a copy.

Re Mrs. Preston's itinerary, Bim seems to be waiting for
your response to her earlier suggestions (which I gave you last

Friday) before firming things up. I'll leave it to you to give
her the go ahead.

Can I go ahead and confirm that your office will pay for
the Bombay - Calcutta - Dacca charter at about $10,000? I'll
remind Bim in my response that arrival time in Dacca should be no

later than 3:00 pm.

Steve

CC: Heinz Vergin ( HEINZ VERGIN )
CC: Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI )
CC: Eileen Sullivan ( EILEEN SULLIVAN )



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 14-Oct-1992 07:07am EST

TO: Steve Talbot ( STEVE TALBOT@Al@VAX12 )

FROM: BIMLA N BISSELL, SA2ND ( BIMLA N BISSELL AT Al AT DELHI )

EXT.: 91 11 617241

SUBJECT: RE: Mr. Preston's Visit

Steve:

Thank you for keeping me informed on the latest. I am waiting

to hear from you post your discussions with Mr Vergin re overall

itinerary.

Gisu called me last night and I have told her that we have

sent you some suggestions. She will be checking with you and

hopefully you both can let us know what has been decided.

To answer some of the queries in your em:

Yes, we are liaising with Mr.N.K.Singh and Mr.Neeraj Prasad in

DEA.

Re Mrs.Preston's interest in visitng Bank Project sites, I am

meeting with Mr Skolnik tomorrow and will get back to you with some

suggestions. Point about shopping noted. I will be sending a list of

possible places Mrs.Preston could visit in Delhi, Jaipur, Udaipur and

Bombay to Gisu with a copy to you.

From the Government side, Mr.N.K.Singh tells us that

Ms Savitri Kunadi, Joint Secretary, Ministry of External Affairs (in

charge of UN) will be accompanying Mr.& Mrs.Preston from the

Government side. Mr.Yenal has suggested that I accompany Mrs.Preston

from the Bank.

We hope to get the list of invitees for the lunch and dinner

from the Government and will send these to you.

Re your last para, Mr.Yenal has spoken with Mr.N.K.Singh and

they are trying to work out a direct flight from Pakistan to Agra for

Mr.& Mrs.Preston on Nov.10. He could then be in Delhi in time to

follow his official program starting Nov.11.

Please let us know when you would like to fit in the field

v t in Haryana.

Indications from DEA are that they have been able to arrange a

Boeing for Mr.Preston's flight from Bombay to Dacca on Nov.15 with a

lunch stopover in Calcutta with the Chief Minister of West Bengal and



then onward to Dacca for a late afternoon arrival. The cost will be
approx.US $10,000 for three hours flying time. Please confirm that we
can go ahead with this arrangement and that the Bank will pay for the
travel.

Best regards

Bim Bissell
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A T L -I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 09-Oct-1992 05:38am

TO: STEVE TALBOT ( STEVE TALBOT @Al@VAX12

FROM: BIMLA N BISSELL, SA2ND ( BIMLA N BISSELL AT Al AT DELHI

EXT.: 91 11 617241

SUBJECT: Mr.Preston's Visit

Mr Talbot:

Many thanks for your EM. We will, for the future, route

everything through you. On the other hand all arrangements are being
finalized after consultation with Mr Yenal and with his clearance.

However, we have already responded informally to some queries

re climate wardrobe etc for Mrs.Preston. I'm copying these to you via
fax. I had also asked Gisu to contact me on logistical queries such

as the above. If she gets in touch with me after her return from
London, I will keep you informed.

One quick reaction on the Press Briefing. Since the main
economic editors are Delhi based you may wish to consider a
briefing-cum-discussion with Mr.Preston with some of the key economic
V ers and editors in Delhi. I would recommend the following:

- Mr.Swaminathan Aiyer - Editor, Economic Times

- Mr.T.N.Ninan - Consultant Editor, Business Standard and

Business World
- Mr Aroon Purie - Publisher India Today Group of Publications

and Editor, Business Today

- Mr.A.M.Khusroo - Editor-in-Chief, Financial Express

- Mr.Suman Dubey - Correspondent, Asian Wall Street Journal

Consultant Editor, India Today

- Mr.Stefan Wagstyl - Correspondent, The Financial Times

- Mr.Amit Mitra - Director, Policy Unit, Business India

Mr Neeraj Prasad informs me that the GOI is planning to have
daily briefings for the press by the Principal Information Officer/GOI

on the Preston visit.

We have had 2 requests for interviews with Mr Preston. 1.

Business India (which is head-quartered in Bombay) and 2. from
Eyewitness Video magazine (copy of letter being faxed to you). FYI,

E- itness is one of two newly created monthly video-magazines in the

c, stry. These cover political, economic and social issues and



specialize in chat-show type interviews with national and
i rnational personalities.

Please let me have your reactions to the above.

With reference to para 1 of your Oct.6 fax to Mr.Yenal:

The following suggestions for Mrs.Preston's program are being
discussed. Please let me know which of these you think may interest
her. Thank you.

1. DEA tells me that they have proposed that Mrs Manmohan Singh have
a lunch for Mrs Preston. Assume that if this works out it will be on
Nov 11.

2. Mrs Yenal will host Lunch in honour of Mrs.Preston at 12:30 on
November 12 at 11 A Prithviraj Road.

3. FYI the call on the Indian President may involve Mrs.Preston.

4. Would there be any interest in a visit to the school run by the
Spastic Society in Delhi? Mrs.Bimal Jalan, wife of the ED designate
to the Bank is one of the founder members of the institution.( Approx
1 hr)

4. Visit to the Crafts Complex in Delhi. This includes a crafts
museum and craftsmen from various parts of India working in the
c lex. (Approximately one and a half hours).

5. Visit to the Carma Gallery which exhibits haute couture fashions
by 5 young Indian designers. This gallery is housed in the 11th
century Qutab Minar Complex, and is an old carriage house which has
been converted into a gallery. Quite charming. (Approximately 1
hour).

6. Visit to the National Museum.

7. Shopping - Cottage Industries, Kashmir Emporium and the Santushti
Shopping Complex. (Approximately two and a half hours).

Re project visits - I'm liaising with Mr.Neeraj Prasad in DEA
and have passed on your ideas for the Bombay and Rajasthan visits.
Will get back to you ASAP.

I have one other suggestion on the Presidents schedule for
thursday - I would recommend an early start to visit Red Fort, Old
Delhi and the Lotus Temple a) because it will be less crowded and
less of a security hassle for the Government and b) it is much more
pleasant to sight see in the early morning.

Best regards

Bim Bissell



CC: BIMLA N BISSELL ( BIMLA N BISSELL AT Al AT DELHI )
CC: Hilla Sidhwa ( HILLA SIDHWA AT Al AT DELHI

CC: Oktay Yenal ( OKTAY YENAL AT Al AT DELHI



A L L - I N -1 N O T E

DATE: 08-Oct-1992 06:59am

TO: D. Joseph Wood ( JOE WOOD )

FROM: Gisu Mohadjer, EXC ( GISU MOHADJER )

EXT.: 81143

SUBJECT: On the India Trip

Attached is my response to Steve Talbot about a question he had

asked on whether to schedule a lunch with the Chief Minister of

West Bengal or a meeting with ministers in Dhaka. He had asked

this question, and I had responded that it should wait until my

return on Friday. He then sent another em requesting an

immediate answer.

To some extent this is the wrong question. The program is

changing, as you and I had discussed. In addition, there is a

strong feeling that it is necessary to take a break half way

through the trip. The suggestion is to start the India program

earlier than originally scheduled, and to take a full day off at

the Udaipur Lake Palace Hotel, after the palace visit day.

I understand from Steve that you are meeting to discuss the trip

today. Could you probe the country team about whether it would

be possible to take a direct flight by charter or Government

plane from India to Bangladesh (unless of course you think we

should make a stop in Calcutta)? I have the feeling that a call

from Heinz or Javad to N.K. would do the trick. As you said, we

should avoid the puddle-hopping.

As you review the program, could you please send the signal that

early mornings are to be avoided whenever possible, and certainly

several days in a row? Peter Nicholas asked me and I sent him a

note saying that we shouldn't have breakfast meetings, and that

7:30 departures were OK if used in moderation. But, a signal

from you would go a long way.

I'll be back in the office tomorrow, and will be meeting with the

country officers at 9:30. Cheers from London!



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 08-Oct-1992 06:38am EST

TO: Steve Talbot ( STEVE TALBOT )

FROM: Gisu Mohadjer, EXC ( GISU MOHADJER )

EXT.: 81143

SUBJECT: India Trip

Steve,
I tried to call you from Bonn without success, so I left a

message on Jane's voice mail to forward to you. Let me give you

some reactions to the proposal to visit the Chief Minister in

Calcutta.

If the program were not changing, I would have the

following questions about the meeting with the Chief Minister:
- We are already seeing five Chief Ministers - by my count

three at a reception in Delhi, one in Bombay and one in Rajastan

- is it necessary to see one more?
- If a stop in Calcutta is unavoidable, wouldn't it be

better to visit the Calcutta slums, or to see a project in the

area if we were to stop in Calcutta?

But the program is changing. This is why I want to meet

with you and George and Peter on Friday.
- We are now leaving Washinton two days ahead of schedule,

and arriving in Pakistan two days earlier. This opens up the

program, and the suggestion is to go to India sooner than
planned.

- In India, we should have a completely free day, with no

travel, no sightseeing, no plans. The best day to do this might

be the day after the day in Rajastan, at the Udaipur Lake Palace

Hotel.
- We should use the easiest way to get to Bangladesh.

See you tomorrow!

Gisu

CC: Heinz Vergin ( HEINZ VERGIN )
CC: Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI )



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 07-Oct-1992 05:45am

TO: GISU MOHADJER ( GISU MOHADJER @Al@VAX12 )

FROM: BIMLA N BISSELL, SA2ND ( BIMLA N BISSELL AT Al AT DELHI )

EXT.: 91 11 617241

SUBJECT: Introduction

Ms.Mohadjer:

May I introduce myself - my name is Bimla Nanda Bissell. I
work at the Resident Mission handling what is loosely known as

External Affairs. I have been asked by Mr.Yenal to coordinate Mr.&

Mrs.Preston's visit to India. I would therefore like to talk with you

about how best we can make the visit both interesting and not too

tiring for them. You could call me at my office tele # 4628071,

4628072 & 617241 or at my residence tele # 6830097 636558.
Al--rnatively, since we have a dedicated line to Washington, I can

a call you. However, the timings are awkward. It will have to be

early morning your time i.e. between 7 and 8 am. Please let me know

if this is convenient and where you can be reached.

I look forward to working with you on this project.

Thank you and with best regards

Bimla Bissell

CC: Hilla Sidhwa ( HILLA SIDHWA AT Al AT DELHI )
CC: STEVE TALBOT ( STEVE TALBOT @Al@VAX12 )



A L L - I N - I N O T E

DATE: 02-Oct-1992 09:12pm

TO: Jane Armitage ( JANE ARMITAGE )

FROM: Gisu Mohadjer, EXC ( GISU MOHADJER )

EXT.: 81143

SUBJECT: India trip, FYI in case it comes up



ALL-IN- 1 NOTE

DATE: 02-Oct-1992 09:12pm EST

TO: D. Joseph Wood ( JOE WOOD )

FROM: Gisu Mohadjer, EXC ( GISU MOHADJER )

EXT.: 81143

SUBJECT: November Visit

I've discussed the broad outlines of the upcoming visit with
Messrs. Preston, Sandstrom and Karaosmanoglu. I indicated that
the proposals were very preliminary, and were a result of
discussions I had held with the country officers. Their comments

were as follows:

Pakistan: Kirmani would be a good person to meet in Pakistan, if
he is there at the time. It is unclear if a meeting with the

opposition is necessary (in Pakistan or elsewhere), and it is up

to the region to decide. If there is an extra day as a result of

a Wednesday departure from the US, it might be preferable to go
to India a day early rather than to go to Lahore.

India: As with Pakistan and Bangladesh, a meeting could be
arranged with the academics and intellectuals. The calls on

Ministers should be kept down to the essential, and more time
spent on project visits. An informal stop could be arranged in

the slums in Bombay.

Bangladesh: Given that the decision has been made on the Jamuna

Bridge, is it really necessary to visit it's site? No breakfast

meetings.

I hope these comments are helpful in your discussions with your
staff. As you see, Mr. Stern was not in town for the discussion,
but I'm sure you are in touch with him.

I will be back in the office next Friday. I will be in touch

with the country officers, but do let me know if I can help you

with anything.



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 30-Sep-1992 05:58pm

TO: Steve Talbot ( STEVE TALBOT )

FROM: Peter Nicholas, SAlCI ( PETER NICHOLAS SAlCI )

EXT.: 80420

SUBJECT: RE: Mr. Preston's Visit

Thanks. Mr. Kraske wondered whether Mr. Preston et. al.

could fly out of Bombay to Calcutta on Saturday night. (He

suggested a helicopter to Bombay airport).

CC: Eileen Sullivan ( EILEEN SULLIVAN )
CC: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 30-Sep-1992 05:51pm

TO: Peter Nicholas ( PETER NICHOLAS SAI )
TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )

FROM: Steve Talbot, SA2CI ( STEVE TALBOT )

EXT.: 80354

SUBJECT: Mr. Preston's Visit

The absence of a viable Bombay - Calcutta flight (or a
Delhi - Calcutta flight) has been confirmed from our end. Also
the option of a Bangkok connection doesn't work. I have a call
in to the Indian ED's office to request that they follow up with
MOF in Delhi on the prospects of a charter flight direct from
Bombay to Dhaka. I'll update you tomorrow.

CC: Eileen Sullivan ( EILEEN SULLIVAN )



A L L - I N- N O T E

DATE: 30-Sep-1992 03:44pm

TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )
TO: Steve Talbot ( STEVE TALBOT )

FROM: Peter Nicholas, SAlCI ( PETER NICHOLAS SAlCI )

EXT.: 80420

SUBJECT: Mr. Preston's Visit to India/Bangladesh

As I read it, the next flight Bombay-Calcutta on that day

leaves 16:00 and arrives 18:15, which would get Mr. Preston into

Dhaka too late. So it looks like we will have to look into the

charter option, perhaps as a backup to the Bangladesh Biman

flight which leaves Bombay 07:40 and arrives Dhaka 10:50 a.m..
(The flight time on this DC10 seems to be 2 hours 40 minutes,

less than I remembered).

I cannot see any Delhi-Dhaka flights listed -- there have

never been any, and I certainly haven't heard of any starting up.

Thanks.



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 30-Sep-1992 03:39pm

TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )

FROM: Gisu Mohadjer, EXC ( GISU MOHADJER )

EXT.: 81143

SUBJECT: Discussion with POH

I spoke with Ms. O'Hara and asked to meet with her tomorrow

afternoon to go over the India trip. She declined, saying there

isn't anything to discuss. She says she has sent everything she

has to Evelyn to give to Joe Wood, and is waiting for a reply

from him. She doesn't think there's any reason to discuss the

trip.



A T L - N- 1 N O T E

DATE: 29-Sep-1992 10:28am

TO: Patricia O'Hara ( PATRICIA OHARA

FROM: Steve Talbot, SA2CI ( STEVE TALBOT

EXT.: 80354

SUBJECT: Mr. Preston's Travel

I understand you'll be meeting with George Park tomorrow at
11 AM to discuss travel for Mr. Preston's upcoming S. Asia visit.

I probably won't be able to join you, but our understandings

about the India portion of the visit are as follows (subject to

confirmation by Oktay Yenal today):

November 11 (Wed)

7:00 a.m. Leave Karachi

9:20 a.m. Arrive Delhi

Stay at Oberoi Hotel

November 13 (Fri)

9:00 a.m. Depart Delhi for Jaipur
(Special aircraft to be provided by GOI)

3:40 p.m. Depart for Jodhpur
(Special aircraft - GOI)

Stay at Udaipur Lake Palace Hotel (arangements by GOI)

November 14 (Sat)

a.m. Depart for Bombay
(Special aircraft - GOI)

Stay at Taj Mahal Hotel

November 15 (Sun)

5:40 a.m. Depart for Calcutta (commercial aircraft)

Stay at (7) Hotel

4:00 p.m. Depart Calcutta for Dhaka (GOI aircraft)

As indicated, travel arrangements from Delhi to Jaipur to

Jodhpur to Bombay, as well as accommodation in Udaipur, will be

taken care of by GOI. Transportation within Delhi would probably



also best be handled by GOI, for security reasons.

Our New Delhi office can probably take care of the hotel
arrangements in Delhi, Bombay and Calcutta and the commercial
flight from Bombay to Calcutta.

I'll get back to you later today with confirmation on the
above.

CC: George Park ( GEORGE PARK
CC: Peter Nicholas ( PETER NICHOLAS SAlCI
CC: Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 28-Sep-1992 06:54pm

TO: Patricia O'Hara ( PATRICIA OHARA )

FROM: Evelyn S. Castro, SASVP ( EVELYN CASTRO )

EXT.: 81428

SUBJECT: Dept. Coordinators for Mr. Preston's trip

Pat,

Here are the names of the Sr. Country Officers who will be

coordinating Mr. Preston's trip. Please refer any queries you

might have directly to them; they will in turn be in touch with

you regarding these arrangements.

Name Ext. Room # Fax #

Pakistan George Park 82367 D10-097 72612

India Steve Talbot 80354 G-3117 74510

Bangladesh Peter Nicholas 80420 D9-101 77364

CC: D. Joseph Wood ( JOE WOOD )
CC: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )
CC: George Park ( GEORGE PARK )
CC: Steve Talbot ( STEVE TALBOT )
CC: Peter Nicholas ( PETER NICHOLAS SACI )



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 25-Sep-1992 11:28am

TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )

FROM: Steve Talbot, SA2CI ( STEVE TALBOT )

EXT.: 80354

SUBJECT: Mr. Preston's Visit to S. Asia

I have been asked to coordinate Mr. Preston's visit to
India on behalf of SA2. Perhaps we could meet early next week,
together with SAl and SA3, to resolve any outstanding issues
associated with the itinerary and to coordinate a common approach
to presentation of briefing materials.

CC: Fred Kilby ( FRED KILBY )
CC: Peter Nicholas ( PETER NICHOLAS SAlCI )
CC: Manuel Penalver ( MANUEL PENALVER )
CC: George Park ( GEORGE PARK )
CC: June Nemeyer ( JUNE NEMEYER )
CC: Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI )
CC: Eileen Sullivan ( EILEEN SULLIVAN )



ALL-IN-i NOTE-I ~ ' LI
A L L -I N -1 N 0 T E 5

ATE: 24-Sep-1992 12:52pm

TO: June Nemeyer ( JUNE NEMEYER )
TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER

FROM: Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi, SA2CI ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI )

EXT.: 80352

SUBJECT: India Trip

According to the Pakistan Department, Mr. Preston can be booked
to leave Karachi on November 11 at 7:00 a.m. to arrive in New
Delhi at about 9:20 a.m. (there is no other direct connection).

He would leave Bombay for Dhaka on Sunday, Nov. 15 at 5:40 a.m.

(no other viable opti-Mr,-unfortunately5; he would go to Calcutta
on a commercial airline and then be transported to Dhaka on a
government aircraft.

We have committed ourselves to New Delhi and Bombay as the cities
to visit. He will also suggest Rajasthan, which is fine with us.
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picture by Jagd/ish Yadav/

Idia to get $9 bn World Bank loan
New Delhi, Nov. 11: India is billion loan from the IMF under "cooperative, constructive and the agriculture minister, Mrlikely to get afast disbursal assist- the extended fund facility and positive," Dr Singh added. Balram Jakhar, said a quantum
ance of upto $9 billion from the the structured adjustment faci- Mr Preston later met the agri.. jump was needed in the Bank'sWorld Bank and other agencies lity, the soft lending arm of the culture, power, commerce and assistance to agricultural
during the next three years. IMF, during the next three years. industry ministers and a cross projects.

The assurance came after an Soon after the crucial meeting section of the industry to get a He told Mr Preston that agricut
hour-long "constructive and posi- today, Mr Preston assured India first hand knowledge of the ture accounted for nearly $5 billtive" discussion between the of the Bank's full support to meet progress made in several World ion out of the total $35 billi9World Bank president, Mr Lewis its exceptional financial needs. Bank-aided projects and the advanced by the Bagk. -
Preston, and the Union finance He said India's economic reform country's future needs. Mr Preston also visited some
minister, Dr Manmohan Singh, programmes were on track and Mr Preston told the powermini- the World Bank-aided irrigation
hereltoday. the World Bank was looking ster, Mr Kalpanath Rai, that the and agricultural developmenta

The assistance would be apart forward to "future Bank was keen to help India but projects and rural drinking
from the external aid India was modifications." the country needed to improve water supply schemes in Rohta
seeking for carrying s t aeongos Dr Singh said there was no its recovery through self sustain- He is scheduled to call on the

hg structural reform concern at all on the rc meethe able systems. Mr Rai had sought President, Dr Shankar Dayal
programmes. reforms and Mr Preston realised the Bank's help in setting up Sharma, and the Prime Minister,

The government is already that the reform efforts were on joint and private secto power eMr P.V. Narasimha Ranegotiating a $7.5 billion to $9 target. The discussions were projects. k t tomorrow.



Modifications sought in reforms programme

Preston agrees to $9bn in quick aid
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

NEW DELHI, NOV I yI -World Bank than committed because of the inability of ing any additional burden on the poorer the Bank would fund only "viable and
president Lewis Preston today assured India India, especially the state governments, to sections. com mercialpropositlions".of full support in meeting exceptional finan- come up with matching rupee grants. The finance mnister informed the Bankrclr iiscc needs of about $9 billion over the next The, Bank president was appreciative of chief of the government decision to pass on Agriculture minister Balram Jakhar alsothree years, but said he was looking forward the fiscal adjustment process initiated by the the entire a forsme decs to the on met Preston and sought more assistance forto certain modifications in the reforms government and acknowledged that only a ments concerned. - ormn sector cures ws bt than theerprogramme. modest additional amount was required for Manmohan Singh said ior ect fgune y te han khalie also promised support for creating a the programme. derable technical expertise, the National argued that enhanced supyrt can step up agri-social safety net under the National Renewal Preston urged the government to take Thermal Power Corporation (NTPC) faced cultural capital formation and help alleviateFund and loans for the hydrocarbon and finan- immediate steps to tackle the problem of unu- serious financial difficulties because of the unemployment and poverty.cial sectors. tilised aid, totalling nearly $20 billion, from low rate of recovery of dues from the state The minister sught the extension of BankDuring his meeting with finance minister bilateral and multilateral sources. More FC funds likely Page 8 aid to the rural credit system, agro-industriesManmohan Singh, the Bank president review- The finance minister expressed the govern- and horticulture. e described the steps takened the progress of the reforms. ment's gratitude to the World Bank for conti- electricity boards. If the disbursement of by the Centre to improve farm sector efsicien.Manm()han Singh said the $9-billion aid nuing assistance to the Narmada hydroe- Bank aid improved, such problems could be cy, such as the slashing of subsidies.would be fast disbursal in nature and was in lectric project "in spite of opposition from eased, he said. The World Bank president, who is on aaddition to the assistance sought by India for major powers". Later, at a meeting with minister of state six-day visit o India is sedued to have dis-the structural readjustment programme. Reiterating the need for quick-disbursing for power Kalpnath Rai, Preston underlined cusi ons with President Shankar Dayal Shar-Preston recognised the need to improve dis- aid of $3 billion a year for the next three the need for a sustainable system of recovery ma, Prime Minister P V Narasimha Rao andbursement of aid for World Bank projects. years, Singh said he was hopeful that the of arrears from state electricity boards by the minister of state for environment KanalThe quantum of aid released has been less reforms could be carried out without impos- central power corporations. He made it clear Nath tomnorrow.



[EIGHT]
BUSINESS STANDARD
THURSDAY 12 NOVEMBER 1992

Preston hints at more
IFC funds for projects

FROM OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT

NEW DELHI, NOV I - In the projects. the performance on the export front
first positive indication for India IFC funding is limited to medium- had been good considering the world-
after the election of Bill Clinton as scale projects and it is not involved wide recession and the abrupt loss of
US president, World Bank president in infrastructural development. the Soviet market.
Lewis Preston told corporate leaders The World Bank president was In his welcome.address Ficci presi-
today that the Uruguay round was-'responding to a specific question dent Podar tried to assuage interna-
'politically motivated' to help the from Ratan Tata, on whether the tional feeling that some sections of
George Bush administration. World Bank would continue to finan- Indian industry was averse to direct

The comment reveals that there is ceonly government projects. foreign investment.
a chance that the Clinton administra- Tata felt that with the expansion Assocham president Dhuldoya
torn does not pursue the hardline on of the private sector role in the infra- pointed out the anamolies in the Indi-
intellectual property rights (IPRs). structure area, the Bank's lending an tax system to Preston, where raw

The World Bank president told programmes should include private materials are often taxed higher that
business leaders that while the sector projects. intermediates or finished products.
Bank's constitution did not permit Preston expressed concern over Other industralists who attended
investment in the private sector, he the neglect of the infrastructure sec- the meeting, which was coordinated
assured help through the private sec- tor, particularly power and transport. by former Ficci secretary general B
tor lending window, the Internation- According to industrialist Sanjiv ,H Pai Panandikar, included K N
al Finance Corporation. Goenka, who attended the meeting Modi, Raunaq Singh, S K Birla, G P

Addressing the press after their and proposed the vote of thanks, Pre- Goenka, K L Chugh, B M Khaitan.
meeting with Preston, Ficci presi- ston appreciated the reform process, (from Ficci), H S Singhania, Bharat
dent Kanti Kumar Podar and Asso- but sought more reforms in the finan- Ram, H P Nanda, L M Thapar, N
charn chief N M Dhuldoya said, cial sector and trade'policy. Sankar, G H Singhania, Devender
after much questioning on the issue, Preston said that the Bank was Singh, Sanjay Dalmia, S M Datta
that Preston had indicated that the waiting for the reforms that are like- (Assocham), Rahul Bajaj, Godrej, C
1FC would ,face no financial con- ly to unfold in the financial, trade, K Birla, Sanjeev Goenka and R C
straints in funding private sector oil and power sectors. He said that Bhargava.



Indialikelytoget $9b
fast disbursal WB aid

2 4 O wOeii/$40 WA; r,/ov't/ /L , 9 .
NEW DELHI: India is likely to ture, power, commerce and lars annually for the implemen-
get fast disbursal assistance up industry ministers and a cross- tations of its structural reforms.to $9 billion from the World section of the industry to appri- Singh said Preston had toldBank and other agencies in the se himself of the progress made him that the World Bank wouldnextthreeyears,reports PTI. in several World Bank-aided be "very supportive" to India'sThis became evident after an projects and the country's futu- requirements and promised fullhour-long "constructive and re needs. support for the difficult econo-positive" discussion between He told Power Minister Kalpa- mic reconstruction program-World -Bank President . Lewis nath Rai that the World Bank mes started by the governmentPreston and Finance Minister was keen to help India but the lastyear.
Manmohan Singh in New Delhi country needed to improve its The finance minister said theyesterday. recovery - through self- assistance would also meet partThe assistance would be sustainable systems. Rai sought of the financial requirementsapart from the external aid the Bank's help in setting up for the national renewal fundIndia was seeking for carrying joint and private sector power aimed at providing social safetyout its ongoing structural projects. - net for the employees of the sickreform programmes. Agriculture Minister Balram public sector undertakings.

The government was already Jakhar sought a quantum jump Singh said the problem ofnegotiating a $7.5 to 9 billion in the World Bank assistance to undisbursed assistance wasloan from the International agricultural projects. He told mostly in the power and irriga-MonetaryFundundertheexten- Preston that agriculture tion sectors. Regarding Nar-ded fund facility and extended accounted for nearly $5 billion mada Valley Project, Singh saidstructural adjustment facility, out of the total of $35 billion he had thanked the World Bankthe soft lending arm of the IMF advanced by the bank since its for the support extended to thein the next three years. inception to various sectors. project despite oppostion bySoon after the crucial meet- Preston visited some of the several world fora.
ing yesterday, the World Bank World Bank-aided irrigation The finance minister reiterat-president assured India of full and agricultural development ed India's commitment to takesupport to meet its-exceptional -projects and rural *drinking allnecessary steps to protectthefinancial needs of $7 to 9 billion water supply schemes in Rohtak environment while implement-in the next three years-for the and Bhiwani in Haryana ing the prestigeousproject.
success of the reforms yesterday. Replying to a question, Singhprogramme. He is scheduled to call on Pre- said no concerns were express-Preston said the World Bank sident Shankar Dayal Sharma, ed at all during the discussions.was convinced that India's eco- and Prime Minister PVNarasim- The World Bank president hadnomic reform programmes ha rao, today. realised that there were no truthwere on track and the World - After the meeting in North in the reports that the reformBank was looking forward to Block, the finance minister said programmes were getting slow-"future modifications." the World Bank assistance ed down. He found it to be on tar-Singh said there was no con- would be quick disbursal in get, Singh added.cern expressed at all on the pace nature and detailed negotia- The finance minister wasof the reforms and Preston reali- tions would follow soon., assisted among others by Finan-sed that the reform efforts were Singh said the World Bank ce Secretary K P Geethakrish-on target. The discussions were was aware of India's needs and nan, Economic Affairs Secreta-cooperative, constructive and what the country was seeking ry Montek Singh Ahluwalia andiositive," Singh added. was a modest quick disbursal Joint $ecretary Fund Bank N KPreston later met the agricul- assistance of three billion dol- Singh.



INDIA

VISIT OF MR & MRS PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15, 1992

STATEMENT TO THE PRESS

(Saturday November 14. 7.001 m)

(Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs. Vergin, Yenal)

1. Ladies and gentlemen, this is my first trip to India, and I would like to begin my
remarks by expressing something of the pleasure and gratitude that Mrs. Preston and I
feel for the warmth and hospitality with which we have been welcomed to this country.
I am sure that we will carry memories of this visit with us for many years to come.

2. As you all know, the World Bank has had a partnership in India's development for
over forty years. During this period, India has not only made important strides towards
many of its development goals, but has operated democratic institutions which have
assured a remarkable degree of political and religious freedom for its people and have
provided an important example for many other countries of the world. We at the Bank
have been very heartened by the impressive measures adopted by the Government over
the past eighteen months to stabilize and reform the economy, and to attune India's
development strategy better to the challenges and opportunities of the changing domestic
and international environment. The new emphasis on private initiative as the engine of
growth, on openness to international competition, capital and technology, and on the role
of government in realizing the considerable potential of India's human resources are likely
to help India to enter the twenty-first century as one of the most dynamic nations of the
developing world.

3. The Bank's experience in other countries indicates clearly that early and decisive
action to deepen the process of reform is required if a prompt and buoyant supply
response is to be forthcoming, and growth and progress in poverty alleviation are to be
sustained. During this visit, I have had a number of very important meetings with the
Prime Minister and other cabinet members, and have assured them of the Bank's
commitment and readiness to assist India to consolidate and strengthen the gains
achieved to date through continued fiscal adjustment and major, coordinated structural
and sectoral reforms in key areas of the economy.

4. The Bank also shares the Government's concern that the poorest segments of
society should not bear a disproportionate share of the burden of adjustment. In this
context, we expect to provide direct support to the Government's efforts to strengthen
India's social safety nets through an IDA adjustment credit. The credit which is at an
advanced stage of preparation, will contribute to core social programs - including primary
health and education, nutrition, and communicable disease control as well as to the
National Renewal Fund.
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5. I have also met with industrialists and businessmen in order to assess the extent
to which the impact of the Government's industrial and trade reforms have percolated
down to the working levels. These meetings have been particularly useful in helping me
to better understand what more needs to be done to provide an enabling environment that
can facilitate private sector expansion and increased export growth.

6. During the rest of my visit, I will meet with the Chief Ministers of Maharashtra,
Rajasthan, and West Bengal, and will discuss with them the challenges faced by the
states in contributing to the overall development and reform effort.



INDIA

VISIT OF MR & MRS PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15, 1992

STATEMENT TO THE PRESS

(Saturday. November 14, 7.00 pm)

(Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs. Vergin, Yenal)

1. Ladies and gentlemen, this is my first trip to India, and I would like to begin my
remarks by expressing something of the pleasure and gratitude that Mrs. Preston and I
feel for the warmth and hospitality with which we have been welcomed to this country.
I am sure that we will carry memories of this visit with us for many years to come.

2. As you all know, the World Bank has had a partnership in India's development for
over forty years. During this period, India has not only made important strides towards
many of its development goals, but has operated democratic institutions which have
assured a remarkable degree of political and religious freedom for its people and have
provided an important example for many other countries of the world. We at the Bank
have been very heartened by the impressive measures adopted by the Government over
the past eighteen months to stabilize and reform the economy, and to attune India's
development strategy better to the challenges and opportunities of the changing domestic
and international environment. The new emphasis on private initiative as the engine of
growth, on openness to international competition, capital and technology, and on the role
of government in realizing the considerable potential of India's human resources are likely
to help India to enter the twenty-first century as one of the most dynamic nations of the
developing world.

3. The Bank's experience in other countries indicates clearly that early and decisive
action to deepen the process of reform is required if a prompt and buoyant supply
response is to be forthcoming, and growth and progress in poverty alleviation are to be
sustained. During this visit, I have had a number of very important meetings with the
Prime Minister and other cabinet members, and have assured them of the Bank's
commitment and readiness to assist India to consolidate and strengthen the gains
achieved to date through continued fiscal adjustment and major, coordinated structural
and sectoral reforms in key areas of the economy.

4. The Bank also shares the Government's concern that the poorest segments of
society should not bear a disproportionate share of the burden of adjustment. In this
context, we expect to provide direct support to the Government's efforts to strengthen
India's social safety nets through an IDA adjustment credit. The credit which is at an
advanced stage of preparation, will contribute to core social programs - including primary
health and education, nutrition, and communicable disease control as well as to the
National Renewal Fund.



5. I have also met with industrialists and businessmen in order to assess the extent
to which the impact of the Government's industrial and trade reforms have percolated
down to the working levels. These meetings have been particularly useful in helping me
to better understand what more needs to be done to provide an enabling environment that
can facilitate private sector expansion and increased export growth.

6. During the rest of my visit, / will meet with the Chief Ministers of Maharashtra,
Rajasthan, and West Bengal, and will discuss with them the challenges faced by the
states in contributing to the overall development and reform effort.



INDIA

VISIT OF MR & MRS PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15, 1992

STATEMENT TO THE PRESS

(Saturday, November 14, 7.00 pm)

(Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs. Vergin, Yenal)

1. Ladies and gentlemen, this is my first trip to India, and I would like to begin my
remarks by expressing something of the pleasure and gratitude that Mrs. Preston and I
feel for the warmth and hospitality with which we have been welcomed to this country.
I am sure that we will carry memories of this visit with us for many years to come.

2. As you all know, the World Bank has had a partnership in India's development for
over forty years. During this period, India has not only made important strides towards
many of its development goals, but has operated democratic institutions which have
assured a remarkable degree of political and religious freedom for its people and have
provided an important example for many other countries of the world. We at the Bank
have been very heartened by the impressive measures adopted by the Government over
the past eighteen months to stabilize and reform the economy, and to attune India's
development strategy better to the challenges and opportunities of the changing domestic
and international environment. The new emphasis on private initiative as the engine of
growth, on openness to international competition, capital and technology, and on the role
of government in realizing the considerable potential of India's human resources are likely
to help India to enter the twenty-first century as one of the most dynamic nations of the
developing world.

3. The Bank's experience in other countries indicates clearly that early and decisive
action to deepen the process of reform is required if a prompt and buoyant supply
response is to be forthcoming, and growth and progress in poverty alleviation are to be
sustained. During this visit, I have had a number of very important meetings with the
Prime Minister and other cabinet members, and have assured them of the Bank's
commitment and readiness to assist India to consolidate and strengthen the gains
achieved to date through continued fiscal adjustment and major, coordinated structural
and sectoral reforms in key areas of the economy.

4. The Bank also shares the Government's concern that the poorest segments of
society should not bear a disproportionate share of the burden of adjustment. In this
context, we expect to provide direct support to the Government's efforts to strengthen
India's social safety nets through an IDA adjustment credit. The credit which is at an
advanced stage of preparation, will contribute to core social programs - including primary
health and education, nutrition, and communicable disease control as well as to the
National Renewal Fund.



5. / have also met with industrialists and businessmen in order to assess the extent
to which the impact of the Government's industrial and trade reforms have percolated
down to the working levels. These meetings have been particularly useful in helping me
to better understand what more needs to be done to provide an enabling environment that
can facilitate private sector expansion and increased export growth.

6. During the rest of my visit, I will meet with the Chief Ministers of Maharashtra,
Rajasthan, and West Bengal, and will discuss with them the challenges faced by the
states in contributing to the overall development and reform effort.
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Press Discussion with Senior Economic Editors
(Thursday, November 12, 8:45 am)

[Pre-Meeting Briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal]

Background

This will be an informal, background discussion with 4/5 (?) senior
economic editors of the Indian press (ref. attached bio-data).

Talking Points

You are likely to be asked about the key objectives of your visit. Your

reply should focus on the points made in the Statement of Trip Objectives (TAB
II). In particular, you should emphasize the Bank's support for the Government's
stabilization and adjustment program and commend the progress already made.
However, you should stress the need for decisive and early action to accelerate
the pace of reform in the key areas of: (i) taxes; (ii) trade; (iii) the
financial sector; public enterprises; and (v) labor market regulations preventing
firms from flexibly determining their employment levels. You should also stress
the Bank's concern that special care should be taken to ensure that the poorest

segments of society do not bear a disproportionate share of the burden of
adjustment and mention the support to be provided in this area through the Social
Safety Nets Adjustment operation, scheduled for consideration by the Bank's Board
of Executive Directors in December.

You should also emphasize the focus of your visit on better understanding
the extent to which the impact of the industrial and trade reforms has percolated
down to the grass roots level of the private and public sectors and your interest
in exploring what more needs to be done to provide an enabling environment that
can facilitate private sector expansion and increased export growth.

You should also point out that you will be meeting with a number of Chief

Ministers (Rajasthan, Maharashtra and West Bengal) and will be discussing with

them the impact of the reforms at the state level and how the states are carrying
through the reform process within their own areas of responsibility.



Aroon Purie

Editor and Publisher of India Today - India's equivalent of Time and Newsweek.

India Todya now prints in 5 major regional languages and the group has
recently started a monthly business magazine - Business Today. In addition

they have a children.s magazine the Target, and a popular monthly video

Magazine NEWSTRACK. The family owns Thomson press and are currently in
negotiation with time magazine for publication in India. Studied at the LSE.

A.M. Khushro

Editor, The Financial Express - the second of India's economic dailies -
belonging to the Express group of newspapers, the largest newspaper network in
the country. Earlier, a Member of the Planning commission, and India's
Ambassador to West Germany. Dr. Khusro has also been Vice Chancellor of the

Aligarh Muslim University. A Ph.D. in Economics, he has made a notable
contribution in agriculture.

Swaminathan S.A. Aiyer

Editor of the Economic Times - India.s leading economic and financial daily;

India Correspondent for the Economist. Worked with the World Bank in
Washington in the Research Division with Anne Krueger and Deepak Lal. He also
edited the Banks Research News. Studies economics at Oxford

T.N. Ninan

Now Consulting Editor with the Business Standard Group of publications which
is the largest group in Eastern India. Business Standard is one of India's
three leading financial and economic dailies. Till recently Ninan was the
Editor of The Economic Times. Currently he is also a TV Commentator on
economic matters and has started his own TV company.

Prom Shankar Jha

Now a free lance journalist writing on energy and economic matters. Served as
Press Advisor to Prime Minsiter V.P. Singh. Has been a Senior Editor in The
Economic Times, The Times of India; Economic Correspondent for the Hindustan

Times and has also been the India Correspondent for The Economist. Studies

economics at Oxford. married to India's leading advocate of womens' rights.

Suman Dubey

India correspondent for The Asian Wall Street Journal and Consulting Editor
India Today. Close friend and confidante of late PM Rajiv Gandhi, he served
as his Information Advisor from 1987-89. Studied at Cambridge. Also works

with Times Television - a private TV Company and is a Trustee of the Rajiv
Gandhi Foundation.
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WB will not
fund private
sector projects

NEW DELHI, Nov. -11 (HTC)
World Bank President Lewis Pre-

ston today expressed the inability 'to
extend the Bank's lending programme
to include private sector projects.

Responding to clarifications sought
by the representatives of the three
apex chambers of commerce and in-
dustry at a meeting with Mr Prestori
here today, on whether the Bank's
funding is limited to the public sector
the World Bank President said -the
articles of association of the Bank does
not allow funding of private sector pro
jects.

Briefing the Press on the delibera-
tions and discussions at the industry-
Bank meet, various chambers' leaders
-later said Mr Preston assured that the-
Bank would provide adequate funds to
the International Finance Corporation
so that private sector projects also got
adequate funding from the Bank's kit-
ty. The IFC is the World Bank's arnt
for funding of private sector projects.

The meeting was attended by repre-
sentatives of the Federation of Indian
Chambers of Commerce and Industry
(FICCI), Associated Chambers of -
Commerce and Industry,,
(ASSOCHAM) and the Confedera-..
tion of Indian Industry (CII).

Later, addressing the Press, FICCI
president Kantikumar R. Poddar
ASSOCHAM president N. M. Dul,
dhoya and J. Godrej of CII expressed
satisfaction at the discussions.

The industry leaders said Mr Pre-
ston praised India for its economic re-
forms and that India had done fairly,"
well, even better than expected. They
quoted Mr Preston as saying World
Bank watching the reforms which are
likely to unfold in the financial, trade,
oil and power sectors.

Mr Preston was quoted as having
said that the performance of the GovY-
ernment on the trade front has been -
good given the state of the world eco-
nomy and the decline of the former.
Soviet Union as a major trading part -
ner of India. To attract more foreign',
investment India required to build.
further on the liberalisation process,
he is reported to have observed.'



"World Bank to
give full support

The World Bank has assured had deliberated on the
India of full support in meeting economic reform programmes
its exceptional financial needs in India which was proceeding
,of $7-9 billion over the next on schedule.
thre6 years, reports PTI. "The World Bank was look-

The assurance came .during ing forward to future modifica-
,an hour-long meeting on Wed- tions," he added.
nesday between the visiting The Finance Minister said
World Bank president, Mr the assistance would be quick
Lewis Preston, and the Finance disbursal in nature and added
Minister, Dr Manmohan Singh. detailed negotiations would

Soon after the crucial meet- follow soon.
ing, Dr Manmohan Singh told Dr Singh said the World
reporters this would be apart Bank was aware of India's
fram the external assistance needs and what the country
India was seeking to ensure was seeking was a modest
success of the ongoing struc- quick disbursal assistance of $3
tural reform programmes. billion annually for the im-

Both Dr Singh and Mr Pre- plementation of its structural
ston described the meeting as reforms.
fruitful. While the World Bank Dr Singh said Mr Preston
president said the discussion had told him that the World
was "constructive and worth- Bank would be "very suppor-
while", Dr Singh considered it tive" to India's requirements
as "very cooperative, construc- and promised full support for
tive and positive." the difficult economic recon-

Asked about the focus of the struction programmes started
discussions, Mr Preston said he by the Government last year.



WB backs efforts for 'safety net.
The Times of India News Service appreciative of the fiscal and struc- WB assistance due to slow pace of up. The Centre would give the

NEW DELHI, November 11. tural adjustment already carried implementation of projects was states funds in advance to spend
HE World Bank (WB) presi- out. He told the finance minister raised by the Bank, president. on projects so as to improve the
~dentsM js.T.Preston.has that the Bank-would stand by-India While recognising the need to im- disbursement of WB assistance.

assured the government that the in continuing the process of econ- prove disbursement of the Bank
Bank would fully support its efforts omic reconstruction. loans, Dr Manmohan Singh ex- The finance minister told Mr
to ensure that the burden of fiscal WORTHWHILE TALKS: Of- plained the financial crunch the Preston that the problem of poor
adjustment and structural changes ficial sources said the discussions states were facing and their in- disbursement was mainly in the
did not fall on the poor. were "constructive and wbrth- capacity to generate matching sectors of power and irrigation. A

The Bank's assistance would be while" and Mr Preston was satis- rupee funds. number of state electricity boards
readily available for devising an fied with the pace of the reform were not following a viable pricing
"effective safety net" in the form of programmes. He said he was look- HELP TO STATES: Dr Singh policy. Thus the National Thermal
lendings for increasing the size of ing forward to future modifications told the WB president that the Power Corporation (NTPC), top-
the National Renewal Fund in the programmes. Centre had done all it could to class organisation which India was
(NRF), structural changes in the improve the states' finances. As proud of, was facing a liquidity
hydro-carbon sector and reforms in Dr Singh told Mr Preston that against 70 per cent of assistance problem as it was unable to collect
the financial sector. India's need for exceptional financ- from the Bank given to the states its dues from these boards. The

In his hour long discussions with ing to the balance of payment till last year, the Centre would now states would have had more re-
the finance minister, Dr Man- deficit was modest. India would pass on to them 100- per cent sources if the electricity boards had
mohan Singh, today, Mr Preston need about $ 3 billion annually for assistance. Also, the earlier practice been run efficiently. The disburse-
was given an overview of the pro- the next three years. of reimbursing the states their ment of the Bank assistance would
gress of reforms in India. He was The issue of non-utilisation of actual expenditure had been given also increase.



Preston disappoints
Indian industrialists

Sy Business Times Staff he would welcome "World Bank's
NEW DELHI, November I1: If assistance to the private sector in

the captains of Indian industry setting up projects." According to
were expecting some goodies from him, "India would require as-
today's meeting with the World sistance from the Bank and the
Bank president, Mr Lewis Preston, IMF (International Monetary A /9

they were disappointed. Fund) to the tune of $ 12-13 billion 691
Their impassioned pleas to Mr over the next three y6ars". / ' 9 .

Preston to reconsider the Bank's Mr Sanjiv Goenka, a leading in-
policy of providing funds only to dustralist, while giving a vote of
the public sector or the govern- thanks, also repeated that the In-
ment was gently brushed aside by dian industry would "appreciate
the point that funds for private that this (World Bank's) support is
sector projects were available now extended to private sector as
through its arm- International well."
Finance Corporation (IFC). Although the Indian government

It is quite clear from the brief and has opened the area of infrastruc-
the presentations made by the ture to the private sector, the lat-
representatives of the three leading ter's ability to raise funds for the
industry associations-Federation. purpose is suspect.
of Indian Chambers of Commerce The only redeeming factor, as
and Industry (FICCI), Associated claimed by the industy represen-
SChambers of Commerce and in- tatives, was Mr Preston's promise
dustry (ASSOCHAM) and Con- that there would be no shortage of
federation of Indian Industry hfunds available to IFC for this
(CII)-that this was the ticklish
issue for them. purpose.

Mr Ratan Tata, the leader of the However, in an informal dis-
CII team, had a brief to specifically cussion with Business Tunes one
seek a clarification from the World of those who attended the meeting
Bank chief on this contentious with the World Bank chief ad-
issue. Similarly, Mr Kantikumar mitted that there is nothing new in
Podar, president FICCI, said that this assurance.



WB watching Indian reforms
ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU -state of the worl economy and -sector Ones. He stated that this

the decline of the former Soviet, was being-looked into by. its fully

NEW DELHI - The World Union as a leading-trading partner owned subsidiary International

Bank is -waiting a'nd watching the 'for Indi a. -,Fnne opratio, (F)

indian stconoic reforms which He said. that more emphasis However, if there is ever a re-

are likely to unfold in the finan-. needs to be given to the private source er financial crunch at IFC,

cial,trade, oil and power sectors sector which would be the key to the bafk would be ready to supply

the d World Bank President Mrs - -further success. Mr Preston - funds to IFC for its projects, Mr

hLewis Preston - rsaid er praised the achievements of -the: Preston..said.

Wednesda. . Indian -private sector and said he

-in a meet-i h vas open to having close ties with The World Bank President said

apex -cambers - Ftderationh private sector also. that while the bank was studying

Indian - Chambers of Commer. - - the pace :and progress cof the

and Industr , (f CO C- He however; turned down the ecdnomic reforms, India should.

ated Chambers of Commerce and demands of-the industry for direct look into the aspect;-of environ-

.Indus, (Assocham) and Con- . -World Bank financing of private ment protection while making-any

.fedeation. of 4ndian Industry., sector projects in lines of public new, investment.

(CII).here,' Mr Presttn.saiq that --- -
while India had done fairly-well ,}4/kr -
with.*the economic, -reforms, ii V '-

requires to b.uild on further on the
liberalisation process if it wants to
attract more foreign investment.

The World Bank President said
.that the performance on the trade.
front had been good in the present



VWorld Bank

assures$.9 b.-
aid over 3sears

ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU At the crucial meeting with Dr.
Singh, Mr.' Preston expressed

NEW' DELHI concern over the massive pile-up
of unutilised Ban aid. The Fi-
nance Minister apprised him of

HE World -Bank Presi- -several st'eps taking during the last
.dent, Mr. Lewis T. -Pre- fee* months to expedite-the use of5 ston, has expressed satis: undisbursed Icans. He said a large,
faction over the pace of chunk of accumulated loins were

economic reforms but expects In- for the power and irrigation pro
dia to make suitable modifications jects which faced many problems
in the programmes. D.r. Singh gave - a detailed
At an hour-long meeting with the account'of series of liberalisation
Finance Minister, Dr. Manmohan measures and fiscal adjustment
Singh, here on Wednesday, Mr. undertaken by the Government.
Preston assured him that the Bank He told Mr. Preston that India's
would support the. Government's exceptional financing requirement
efforts to protect the poor from of $ 9-billion over the next three
the -adverse effects of stguctural .years formed a small part of total.
changes in the economy. He aid given by the development-
offered full assistance to Dr. world through the multilateral
Singh in devising an effective so- and bilateral mechanism. The
cial safety net for the people likely sanction, of this 'qcuick-disbursing
to be 'affected by the economic aid would -ensure successful im-
reforms. He also supported Indi- plementation of . structural re-
a's requirement for an annual forms without putting undue bur-
quick-disbursing aid of-$ 3 billion den on the poorest segment of the.
from. different sources over. the population. The Indian economy
next three years to meet the. ex- -would become stronger after.the
ceptional. financing. requirments. completion of- structural reforms.

he affirmed.
After-the meeting, Mr. Preston

'told newsmen that he had a con- As .regards power sector, Mr..
structive.'and worthwhile discus- Preston pointed out that the Gov-
sions with Dr. Singh.- ernment.was not making requisite

Later, addressing a meeting of efforts to solve'the problems. 'Mr:
villagers and ,Haryana 'Govern- Singh admitted -that many .State
i'ent officials at Bapoda village in Electricity-Boards were not pur-
Bhiwani, district, Mr. Preston .suing correct price policies and
appreaciated Haryana's perform- were,. thus, in deep red. If this.
ance in implementing the Bank-' problem was solved, the 'utilities
financed projects. He was -pre-- could raise funds internally as well
sented a HaryFanvitpagri at the' as externally, particularly from
meeting. . . the World Bank.

-Mr .Preston also held separate
meetings with the Agriculture Mr. Preston was assisted by Mr.
Minister, Mr. Balram Jakhar, and Wood" Vice-President of -World -
theMinister of State-for Power, Bank, and Mr. Vergin, Director
Mr. Kalp Nath Rai. He' is under- (Asia), World Bank. The Finance
stoood to have reviewed the prog- Secretary, Mr. K.P. Geethakris--.
ress of respective sectoral projects nan, Economic Affairs Secretary,
with these Ministers and the pace Dr. Montek Singh Ahluwalia and
bf sectoral reforms linked with the Expenditure Secretary were also
project -funding. present in the meeting.



World Bank will help meet

exceptional financin needs
UNI mercial propositions." - about S 3 billion dollars a year for the meeting. He said India reco-

-_ U_ _ _The Agriculture Minister Bal- the next three years from various gnised the need to improve utili-

New Delhi ram Jakhar urged Mr Preston to sources, including the World sation of aid but pointed out that

provide substantially increased Bank, the International Moneta- many states, faced with econe-

THE WORLD Bank President aid from the World Bank for agri- ry Fund and the Asian Develop- mic difficulties, were unable to

Lewis T Preston on Wednesday. cultural projects to tackle pro- ment Bank- come up with counterpart funds,

assured India of full support in blems of unemployment and If this assistance came especially for the important sec-

meeting its exceptional financing poverty. Mr Preston, on a six-day through, he was confident the tors of power and irrigation.

need about nine billion dollars visit to India, also visited various reforms programme would be The Finance Minister said the

- the next three years and con- World Bank-aided projects in successful, without casting Centre had taken various steps to

ad backing for its economic Haryana on Wedensday morning. undue burden on the vulnerable help the states in this regard. The

reforms programme. After his meeting with the Fin- sections, and that India would entire amount of assistance is

A t a meeting with Finance Mini- ance Minister. Mr Preston told emerge from the present difficult- now being passed on to the sta-

ster Manmohan Singh. be also reporters that the economic ies as a stronger economy. tes. instead of 70 per cent.

urged the Government to take reforms programme was procee- Mr Preston assured Dr Manmo- Dr Singh thanked Mr Preston

immediateGsteps to tackle the pro- ding on schedule and that the han Singh that the World Bank for the World Bank's continued

blemd.6f unutilised aid, totally Bank was looking forward to futu- would support programmes aim- support to the prestigious Sardar

nearly 520 billion from bilateral re modifications. "All in all, I ed at reducing the burden of Sarovar Project inspite of the

and multilateral sources. think it was a very constructive adjustment on the poor. In parti- opposition to it from "major

Mr Preston broadly reviewed and worthwhile discussion," he cular. 13e promised all help for powers".

the progress in the impleinenta- remarked. :tfle Government's proposed soci- He assured Mr Preston that the

tion of the economic reforms at al safety net programme, which Government took the task of envi-

the hour-long meeting with Dr Dr Manmohan Singh said Mr includes the, national renewal ronmental protction very

Manmohan. Singh, who briefed Preston assured India of his and fund (NRF). -seriously and said that it was in

him of thedetailed account of the the Bank's continued support for Apart from the NRF,. India the country's interest to ensure

steps taken by the Government the difficult task of economic hopes to get quick disbursing aid sustainable development.

for_ fiscal, and structural reforms. He said Mr Preston reco- -from different sources for struc-
adjiistmnent. -- ' - gnised India needed a "modest tural adjustment. financial sector Dr Manmohani Singh said that

Mr Preston also met Minister of additional amount" over the next reforms and trade policy refor- India had a very "co-operative,

State- for Power Kaip Nath -Rai three years. - .ins, among other things. The, constructive and positive" rela-

and underlined the need for a sus- Mr Preston said the siiccess of Asian Development Bank has tionship with the World Bank. He

tainable system of recovery of the refors would prove good already sanctioned a loan for the said Mr Preston expressed appre-

arrerars from State Electricity not not only for India but the rest hydrocarbon sector. - ciation for both the direction and

Boards to the central power utili- --of the world also. Dr Manmohan Dr Manmohan Singh said the pace of the economic reforms in

ties.'He made it clear the .bank Singh said India was seeking question of the huge amounts of India and felt -they were "on

would fund only "viable and com- quick' disbursing assistance of undisbursed aid also came up at target".
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The World Bank president, Mr Lewis Preston, meeting Indian industrialists in New Delhi on
Wednesday. Facing him are Mr H.S. Singhania, Mr K. Podar and Mr Ratan Tata. - TOI

.Preston disappoints
Indian industrialists

By Business Times Staff he would welcome "World Bank's

NEW DELHI, November 11: If assistance to the private sector in

the captains of Indian industry setting up projects." According to
were expecting some goodies fronm him, "India would require as-

today's meeting with the World sistance from the Bank and the

Bank president, Mr Lewis Preston, IMF (International Monetary

they were disappointed. Fund) to the tune of S 12-13 billion

Their impassioned pleas to Mr over the, next three years".

Preston to reconsider the Bank's Mr Sanjiv Goenka, a leading in-

policy of providing funds only to dustralist, while giving a vote of

the public sector or the govern- thanks, also repeated that the In-

ment was gently brushed aside by dian industry would "appreciate

the point that funds for private that this (World Bank's) support is

sector projects were available now extended to private sector as

through its arm- International well.
Finance Corporation (IFC). Although the Indian government

It is quite clear from the brief and has opened the area of infrastruc-
the presentations made by the ture to the private sector, the lat-
representatives of the three leading ter's ability to raise funds for the
industry associations-Federation purpose is suspect.
of Indian Chambers of Commerce The only redeeming factor, as
and Industry (FICCI), Associated claimed by the industy represen-
Chambers of Commerce and In- tatives, was Mr Preston's promise
dustry (ASSOCHAM) and Con- that there would be no shortage of
federation of Indian Industry funds available to IFC for this
(CII)-that this was the ticklish funpsa.
issue for them. p

Mr Ratan Tata, the leader of the However. in an informal dis-
CII team, had a brief to specifically cussion with Business Times, one
seek a clarification from the World of those who attended the meeting
Bank chief on this contentious with the World Bank chief ad-
issue. Similarly, Mr Kantikumar mitted that there is nothing new in
Podar, president FICCI, said that this assurancc.



WB backs efforts for 'safety net
The Times of India News Service appreciative of the fiscal and struc- WB assistance due to slow pace of up. The Centre would give the

NEW DELHI, November 11. tural adjustment already carried implementation of projects was states funds in advance to spend
HE World Bank (WB) presi- out. He told the finance minister raised by the Bank, president. on projects so as to improve the

asden gy)s T.Preston,.has that the Bank would stand by India While recognising the need to im- disbursement of WB assistance.
s e governnient that the in continuing the process of econ- prove disbursement .of the Bank

Bank would fully support its efforts omic reconstruction. loans, Dr Manmohan Singh ex- bldM
to ensure that the burden of fiscal WORTHWHILE TALKS: Of- plained the financial crunch the Preston that the problem of poor

adjustment and structural changes ficial sources said the discussions states were facing and their in- disbursement was mainly in the

did not fall on the poor. were "constructive and wbrth- capacity to generate matching sectors of power and irrigation. A

The Bank's assistance would be while" and Mr Preston was satis- rupee funds. number of state electrcit boards

readily available for devising an fied with the pace of the reform were not following a viable pricing

"effective safety net" in the form of programmes. He said he was look- IELP TO STATES: Dr Singh policy. Thus the National Thermal

lendings for increasing the si'e of ing forward to future modifications told the WB president that the Power Corporation (NTPC), top-

the National Renewal Fund in the programmes. Centre had done all it could to class organisation which India was

(NRF), structural changes in the improve the- states' finances. As proud of, was facing a liquidity

hydro-carbon sector and reforms in Dr Singh told Mr Preston that against 70 per cent of assistance problem as it was unable to collect

the financial sector. India's need for exceptional financ- from the Bank given to the states its dues from these boards. The

In his hour long discussions with ing to the balance of payment till last year, the Centre would now states would have had more re-

the finance minister, Dr Man- deficit was modest. India would pass on to them 100- per cent sources if the electricity boards had

mohan Singh, today, Mr Preston need about $ 3 billion annually for assistance. Also, the earlier practice been run efficiently. The disburse-

was given an overview of the pro- the next three years. of reimbursing the states their ment of the Bank assistance would

gress of reforms in India. He was The issue of non-utilisation of actual expenditure had been given also increase.



World. Bank to
give full support

The World Bank has assured had deliberated on the
India of full support in meeting economic reform programmes
its exceptional financial needs in India which was proceeding
of $7-9 billion over the next on schedule.
thre6 years, reports PTI. "The World Bank was look-

The assurance came .during ing forward to future modifica-
,an hour-long meeting on Wed- tions," he added.

. nesday between the visiting The Finance Minister said
*World Bank president, Mr the assistance would be quick
,Lewis Preston, and the Finance disbursal in nature and added
,Minister, Dr Manmohan Singh. detailed negotiations would

Soon after the crucial meet- follow soon.
ing, Dr Manmohan Singh told Dr Singh said the World
reporters this would be apart Bank was aware of India's
fram the external assistance needs and what the country
India was seeking to ensure was seeking was a modest
success of the ongoing struc- quick disbursal assistance of $3
tural reform programmes. billion annually for the im-

Both Dr Singh and Mr Pre- plementation of its structural
ston described the meeting as reforms.
fruitful. While the World Bank Dr Singh said Mr Preston
president said the discussion had told him that the World
was "constructive and worth- Bank would be "very suppor-
while", Dr Singh considered it tive" to India's requirements
as "very cooperative, construe- and promised full support for
tive and positive." the difficult economic recon-

Asked about the focus of the struction programmes started
discussions, Mr Preston said he by the Government last year.



WB will not
fund private
sector pro'ects

NEW DELHI, Nov. -11 (HTC)
World Bank President Lewis Pre-

ston today expressed the inability -t6
extend the Bank's lending programme
to include private sector projects.

Responding to clarifications sought
by the representatives of the three
apex chambers of commerce and in;
dustry at a meeting with Mr Prestorn
here today, on whether the Bank's!
funding is limited to the public sector,-
the World Bank President said -the
articles of association of the Bank does
not allow funding of private sector pron
jects.

Briefing the Press on the delibera-
tions and discussions at the industry.
Bank meet, various chambers' leaders
-later said Mr Preston assured that the-
Bank would provide adequate funds to
the International Finance Corporation
so that private sector projects also got
adequate funding from the Bank's kit-
ty. The IFC is the World Bank's arnt
for funding of private sector projects!

The meeting was attended by repre-
sentatives of the Federation of Indian
Chambers of Commerce and Industry
(FICCI), Associated Chambers of
Commerce and Industry.
(ASSOCHAM) and the Confedera-..
tion of Indian Industry (CII).

Later, addressing the Press, FICCI
president Kantikumar R. Poddar,
ASSOCHAM president N. M. Dul-
dhoya and J. Godrej of CII expressed
satisfaction at the discussions.

The industry leaders said Mr Pre-
ston praised India for its economic re-
forms and that India had done fairly."
well, even better than expected. They",
quoted Mr Preston as saying World),
Bank watching the reforms which are.
likely to unfold in the financial, trade;'
oil and power sectors.

Mr Preston was quoted as having
said that the performance of the Govy-
ernment on the trade front has been "
good given the state of the world eco-,
nomy and the decline of the former -
Soviet Union as a major trading part-'
ner of India. To attract more foreign'
investment India required to build
further on the liberalisation process,-
he is reported to have observed.'



Id Bank President Lewis Preston called on Union Finance Minister Manmohan Singh at his

office in New D n edned - T photo by H. C. Twari

Preston support for $9b loan
tive and positive", Mr Preston said the poor from the pains of the adjustment Governments was crucial in the area of

lIT Correspondent reforms programmfe in India was pro- process. slow disbursal of loans since many of

TC_ rrsp det ceeding according to schedule and the The discussions then centred on the the States could not mobilise matching

EW DELHI. Nov. 11 bank was looking forward to future possibilities of creation of a social safe- funds for making use of the loans. He

World Bank President Lewis Pre- modifications. t net and Dr Singh mentioned of the especially mentioned of the power and

ston today assured Finance Minister Driin . steps taken by the Indian Government the irrigation sectors which accounted

Manmoday ssrdof hisfll suppor toaDr Singh gave to the WB President in setting up the National Renewal for largest undisbursed bank loans.

Manmohan Singh of his full support to an account of the fiscal adjustment Fund.HwvrDrigbpitdoto
India's plea for a S 9 billion loan from programme carried out till now and poie r Dr Singh Cnted out to

the international financial *institutions inicate that the Government would Mr Preston however underlined the Mr Preston that of late the Centre had
over' the next three-ear perio to dieabe tomt the omitments need for taking early action on the fol- changed its disbursement policy to the

meet the cuntr ys exceptional fnnc- made in the memorandum sent to both low up measures for restructuring of States by extending to them from this

ing needs. International Mnearyndun sn th the industrial sector. It was pointed year 100 per cent of the WB loan as

Mr Preston in the course of his hour- r n Monetary Fund and the out that the bank was very much in- against 70 per cent given earlier.

Mlo Prsmeetin wth Drs Sing her- World Bank. Mr Preston fully appreci- terested in extending loans for NRF

long meeng with Dr Singh here ated the balance of payments needs of but its disbursements would depend on The controversial Narmada Valley

however gave enough indications that India and told the Finance Minister the actual implementation of the poli- project came up in thr icusions and

the present reforms programme of the that the additional amount was a mod- Dr Singh thanked Mr Preston for the

have to undergo Some4 tions" est one and its granting by the intera- .The issue of large undisbursed support extended to this project de-

hav t unero ome"mdiicaios"tional finacing bodies would beWodBa oaswstesbc a-sieopsnobypwru o
for getting the Bank's support. He "good not only for India but for the World Bankloans was the subectmat spite opposition by powerful forces in-

made special mention of the need to world also." ter of detailed scrutiny as the Bank eluding several world powers. He ex-

speed up the process of financial sector President mentioned of India's inabil- plained to the Bank President that the

reforms and the restructuring of the The Finance Minister explained to ity to make full use of these loans. Dr Indian Government had been taking

public sector undertakings to make Mr Preston that India was seeking Sigh ar en d of the all possible measures to protect en-

-them viable. -- - - additional assistance to ensure that the measures so far taken by the Centre to vironment-

Both Mr Preston and Dr Singh de- burden of adjustment did not fall on speed up the course of disbursal. He Mr Preston had separate meetings

scribed the meeting as very fruitful to. the poorest sections of the population. however agreed that some more mea- during the day with the Agrculture

newsmen. While the WB President The WB President agreed with the in- sures would be necessary to correct the Minister Dr Balram Jakha, Power

said the discussions were constructive dia's approach and pointed out that situation. Minister Kalpanath R a and the Indus-

J worthwhile, Dr Singh termed the the bank would also like India to make The Finance Minister explained to try & Commerce Minister Prof. P. J.

s as "very cooperative, construc- its economy stronger by insulating the Mr Preston that the role of the State Kuren.



The World Bank'President.-MI. Lewis T. Preston, with the Urion Finance Minister, Dr Man -

niohan -Heodii~Wed sday -Hfmtdphot o ,j

Use unutilised $ 20 b
aid, Preston tells India

NEW DELHI. Nov 11 (UNI) of recovery of arrears from state Mr Preston assuring India of his

- The World Bank president, electricity boards to the central and the bank's continued sup-

Mr Lewis T.Preston.on Wednes - power utilities. He made it clear port for - the difficult task of

day assured India of full support that the bank would fund only economic reforms.

in meeting its exceptional "viable and commercial pro- He said Mr Preston recognised

financing need about nine positions. India needed a . "modest

billion dollars over the next three The Agriculture Minister, Dr additional amount -over the next

years and continued backing for Balram Jakhar, urged Mr Pres- three years. Mr Preston said the

its economic reforms pro- ton to provide substantially success of the reforms -would

gramme. -. increased aid from the World~ prove good not only for India but

At a meeting with the Finance Bank for agricultural projects to the rest of the world also. -

Minister, Mr Manmohan Singh., tackle problems of unemploy- Dr Manmohan- Singh said
he also urged the Government to ment for agricultural projects to India was seeking quick disburs-

take immediate steps to tackle tackle problems of unempfoy- ing assistance of about three

the problem of unutilised aid; ment and poverty. billion dollars a year for the next

totally nearly 20 billion dollars Mr Preston, on a six-day visit three years frora various sources,

from bilateral and multilateral to India, also visited various including the World Bank, the

sources. World Bank-aided projects in Intenational Monetary Fund.

Mr Preston broadly reviewed Haryana. I and the Asian Development

the progress in the implementa- After his meeting with the Bank.
tion of the economic reforms at Finance Minister, Mr Preston If this assistance came

the hour-long meeting with Dr told reporters that the economic through, he was confident the

Manmohan Singh, who gave reforms programme was pro- reforms programme would be

him a detailed account of the ceedings on schedule and that successful, without casting

steps taken .by the Government the bank was looking forward to ~ undue burden on the vulnerable

for fiscal and structural future modifications. sections, and that India -would

adjustment. "All in all. I think it was a very emerge from the present dif-

Mr Preston also met the constructive and worthwhile dis- ficulties as a stonger econv.

Minister of State for Power. Mr cussion, he remarked. The Finance Minister said the

Kalpnath Rai, and underlined Dr Manmohan Singh said it Centre had taken various steps to

the need for a sustainable system was a "very good meeting", with help the states in this regard.



World Bank keen on further reforms
From Our Special Correspondent quick disbursement assistance of about $ 3

NEW DELHI, Nov. 1 1. billions pr year for the next three years. "I
The World Bank President, Mr. Lewis T. expect if this is forthcoming, our structural re-

Pre-ston, has assured India of continued sup- forms would be successfully Implemented
port in economic reconstruction but hinted and we will be able to complete the process
that future assistance would depend much on with a stronger economy without puttin un-

nthe economic due burden on the poorest segments o ourthe new initiatives unfolding on teeooi
front. ulation.

dtate's problems: The issue of unutilised
ng s t on ghgh b g toda h da sseri s wmeth ' . aid to India, reported to be about $11 billions,ings, the highlight being the discussions with. a lorie yM.Petnadbt

theFinnceMinste. r. anmhanSinh.was also raised by Mr. Preston and both
H ther nanceeinis inud. Manmoha h lnghe sides realised that this had to be improved.SHis other meetings included those With the The prbe.Drig0oitdot.wsta
Agriculture Minister, Mr. Balramn Jakhar, the The problem, Dr. Singh pointed out, was that
Minister of State for Power. Mr, Kahnath Rai, most of the States had fiscal difficulties andMiniterof tat fo Powr, r. a~pathRaldid not have counterpart funds to finance
and leading industrialists from the three pre- Bank-aided projects.
mier chambers of commerce. Mr. Preston is Bankr. dnd traneth
scheduled to call on the President, Dr. Shan- Dr. Singh thanked the World Bank Presi-

kar aya Shrma an thePrie Mniserdent for the support for the Narmada projectkar Dayai Sharma. and the Prime Minister, which came In spite of opposition from major
Mr. P. V. Narasimha Rao, on Thursday. He w ep
leaves on Friday for a two-day tour of Raja- Jakhar asked Mr. Preston to enhance
sthan, from where he will proceed to Bombay
and Calcutta before leaving for Bangladesh. the assistance for agriculture. as out of over

3 $35 billions given to India by the Bank sinceIn his hour-long talks with the Finance Min- its inception, only $5 billions had been ear-ister. Mr. Preston appreciated that the econ- marked for this sector Mr. Preston appreciat-
omic reforms programme was on track and ~ed the strides made by India in agriculturesaid he was looking forward to modifications. ahd expressed the hope that it would conti-
Elaborating, he said, at his meeting with in- nue to take vigorous steps in this direction.dustrialists, the Bank was waiting for and At the meeti with Industrialists, a pointwatching the reforms that were likely to un- was made that World Bank assistance shouldfold in the areas of finance, trade, power and . .. be extended to the private sector as well. Mr.
petroleum. He even suggested that to attract The World Bank President, Mr. Lewis T. Preston, is welcomed by the Union Preston, however, did not yield and suggest-more foreign investment, India would have to Finance Minister, Dr. Manmohan Singh in New Delhi on Wednesday. ed that the private sector approach the Inter-
go further with the reforms. national Finance Corporation, a Bank affiliate.

The Finance Minister later said an account President also assured Dr. Singh of continued of India's needs and was supportive since
of the fiscal and structural adjustments that support for India. what was needed was a modest additional
were carried out was presented to Mr. The Minister also clarified that the purpose amount.
Preston, who was full of appreciation for of the meeting was not to discuss any speci- Dr. Singh repeated that India's require-
what the Government was doing. The Bank fic aid commitment. The Bank was well aware ments were well known - it was seeking a



THE OBSERVER OF BUSINESS AND POLITICS *

Id Bank president Lewis Preston being greeted by Mr Ratan Tata, representing CII, at the beginning of his meeting with the three leading chambers. Others

(from left) PHDCCI chief H R Singhania, Assocham president M N Dhuldhoya and FICCI president K K Poddar. a OPS

Mr Preston expressed satisfac-
tion with the economic reforms

sector and said that private sectorv l -would be the key to further

role vital: success. He also expressed sat-
isfaction at India's performance

P in the export front, in view ofPrestoni the state of the world economy
and the decline the former Soviet

Observer Corpoeate Bureau Union as a trading partner for
NEW DEUi India.

AT a meeting with Indian in- Mr Preston said that India

dustry here on Wednesday, needs further liberalisation in

World Bank president Lewis T order to attract foreign invest-

Preston said that he was keenly ments.

watching the economic reforms On a query from Mr Ratan
in India, especially those in the Tata, representing CII, as to

financial, trade, oil and power whether the World Bank only
sectors. finances government and public

The meeting was attended by sector projects, Mr Preston said

representatives of the three apeX that through the International
chambers of commerce - the Finance Corporation (IFC), on
Federation of Indian Chambers of its arms, the World Bank

of Commerce and Industry does participate in private sector

(FICCI), the Associated Chain- projects.
bers of Commerce and Industry Speaking at the meeting with
(Assocham) and the Confeder- Mr Preston, FICCI President
ation of Indian Industry (CH). Kanti Kumar Poddar said that

Briefing newsmen after the foreign direct investment could
meeting, FICCI secretary general prove to repay external debt.
M M Luther said that Mr Preston However, in order to encourage
laid particular stress on poverty Indian entrepreneurs to compete
alleviation, without which the with foreign investors, they
development efforts would not should be provided with match-
be reflected in the statistics of , ihg facilities and incentives. He

per capita income and living said . that in piinciple Indian
standards. industry was in favour of all

round-tariff reduction. '



World Bank president Leuis T Preston (eft) with finance minister Manimohan Singh, finance secretary K P
Geetbakrishman and economic affairs secretary Montek Singh Ahluwafla at Parliament House anneue In New
DeU on Wednesday.OPS

Preston expects changes
in reforms gramme
Assures continued World Bank support

Observer Econdei Buea was forthcoming, India's struc- counterpart funds. As far as

NEW D tural reforms would be success- the Centre is concerned, the
fully implemented and the econ- finance ministry has done its

WORLD Bank president Lewis omy made stronger without put- bit. Till last year the Centre

T Preston said on Wednesday ting undue burdne on the poorest gave the states 70 per cent of

that he looked forward to modi- segments of the population. the total assistance it got. Now

fications in India's economic He said Mr Preston informed 100 per cent of the assistance

programmses in keeping with him of the Bank being supportive will be passed on to the states.

the structural adjustment strat- of our efforts in order to ensure Earlier these states used to

egy. Emerging from his hour- that the burden of adjustment be reimbursed the actual expen-

long meeting with finance min- and structural changes was not diture. The Centre used to give

Ister Manmohan Singh on Wed- put on the poor. le also prom- them some advance also.

nesday afternoon, Mr Preston ised full support in devising Ile said "we have taken all

told newsmen that he was happy effective social safety net for possible measures to see that

with the progress ofthe economic which the bank had promised disbursements improved."

reforms in the country. assistance. The problem of disbursement

He said the economic pro- Referring to undisbursed really is in the sectors of power

gramme was on schedule, but World Bank assistance, the fi- and irrigation. This is mainly

he expected some modifications nance minister said the issue because many state electricity

in the future. was discussed with Mr Preston boards are not pursuing the

Maintaining that his dis- and he recognised that we have correct pricing policy which has

cussions centred around India's to improve on this front. The made them unviable.0

economic reforms, Mr Preston problem is that many states
described his talks with Dr have fiscal difficulties and lack
Manxnohan Singh as construc-
tive and worthwhile.

Dr Manmohan Singh told re-
porters that Mr Preston assured BRD conons
India of continued World Bank
support in carrying out economic
reconstruction.

He ad Mr Preston appreciat-acce ted
ed the reforms.

Asked if the World Bank presi- Observer Economic Bureau months now as they demand
dent had made . any aid ----- Cabinet-level decisions and
commitments during the talks, NEW DELHI some of them are politically
Dr Singh, while maintaining THE Union government has unpalatable, like those re-
that this was not the the purpose accepted all conditions of lating to further increases
of the meeting, said India's the World Bank regarding in the central power tariff.
needs were well known and the the National Thermal Power While the Union power min-

Bank had been supportive. Corporation's commercial istry has been soft-pedalling
'T"he Bank recognised that and investment policies. An these Issues, the minister's

what India needs from the rest indication to this effect came assurance to Mr Preston has

of the world is a modest addi- from minister of state for come as a surprise.
tional amount." If a country of power Kalpnath Rai on Wed- Official sources, however,
India's size implements econ- nesday in a meeting with noted that despite the solici-
omic reforms, it would be good Wolrld Bank President tous position taken by the

both,for the country as well as Lewis Preston. ministry, Mr Preston gave
for the world, he said. The conditions had been no assurance on the sanction

Dr -itoghaid -theft was no- Imposed by the Bank for n of the loan. This could be

thing new in what we were $1.2 billion loin for NTPC. an indicator to a further
seeking; it was a modest amount However, the Centre has stiffen ing of the Bank's attl-
of fast-disbursing assistance of been dithering on several tude on lending to the Indian
about $3 billion per annum for of these conditions for many power sector.
the next three years. If this



India does well on
trade front: Preston----

'00"rV06wec, 4 NCrw /./
FE Bureau tructure -area, the World Bank

lending programme would include

NEW DELHI, Nov- 11 -private sector projects", he said.
NEWDELH_, Nov 1Reacting to -this,. Mr. - Prestow:

The World Bank, is--keenly ::said he -was happy about -the--

watching the progress of reforms achievements of -the Indian- pri-
in India, espcially in the finan- vate-sector and said that WB was

cial, trade. oil and power sectors, open to having closer ties with it.

said its president, Mr Lewis T However, he categorically ruled

Preston, while addressing the cap- out the Bank directly lending to
tains of Indian industry in the the private sector.
capital on Wednesday.

However. to attract more fore- .Trade-related matters like the

ign investment, India requires to Dunkel draft and the spirit of
build further on the liberalisation multilateralism of - GATT- too.
process. The country has so far came up for discussion. "The
done fairly well with economic Uruguay Round continues to
reforms and the private sector elude a consensus, at a time when

1 would be the key to further suc- there is a greater realisation that
cess, he said. . vibrant international trade is the

The performance of the country key to economic recoviery", said
on the trade front has been good,- the Assocham president, Dr N M
given the state of the world eco- Dhuldhoya, in his address.
nomy and the decline of the fomer Mr Tata pointed out that the
Soviet Union as a trading partner World Bank's continued support
for India, he said. to, and participation in, infras-

Earlier during his address, the tructure projects in India would
leader oi the CII team, Mr Ratan be a positive signal to private
Tata. sought the WB chiefs com- investors. "There have been re-
ments on the role his institution in ports of WB switching off assist-

private sector projects. "This ance to infrastructure program-
policy needs to be clearly enunci- mes which would fuel speculation
ated and with the expansion of the and uncertainty, internationally,
private sector role in the infras- and restrain FDI", he said.



Full backng
to reforms,
says Preston
World Bank president Lewis T Preston on Wednesday assured India of,
full support in meeting its exceptional financing need about $ nine bil-

lion over the next three years and continued backing for its economic

reforms programme, reports UNI.
At a meeting with Finance Minister Manmohan Singh, he also urged

the Government to take immediate steps to tackle the problem of un-

utilised aid, totally nearly S 20 billion from bilateral and mulilateral sour-

ces.
Mr Preston broadly reviewed the progress in the implementation of

the economic reforms at the hour-long meeting with Dr Manmohan

Singh,who gave him a detailed account of the steps taken by the Govern-

ment for fiscal and structural adjustment.
Mr Preston also met Minister of State for Power Kalp Nath Rai and

underlined the need for a sustainable system of recovery of arrears from

State Electricity Boards to the Central power utilities. He made it clear

the Bank would fund only "viable and commercial propositions".

Agriculture Minister Balram Jakhar urged Mr Preston to provide

substantially increased aid from the World Bank for agricultural projects

to tackle problems of unemployment and poverty.
Mr Preston, on a six-day visit to India, also visited various world

bank-aided projects in Haryana this morning.

After his meeting with the Finance Minister, Mr Preston told

reporters that the economic reforms programme was proceeding on

schedule and that the bank was looking forward to future modifications.

"All in all, I think it was a very constructive and worthwhile
discussion", he remarked.

Dr Manmohan Singh said it was a "very good meeting", with Mr

Preston assuring India of his and the bank's continued support for the

difficult task of economic reforms.
He said Mr Preston recognised India needed a "modest additional

amount" over the next three years, Mr Preston said the success of the

reforms would prove good not only for India but the rest of the world

also.
Dr Manmohan Singh said India was seeking quick disbursing assis-

tance of about S three billion a year for the next three years from various

sources, including the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund

and the Asian Development Bank.

If this assistance came through, he was confident the reforms

programme would be successful, without casting undue burden on the
vulnerable sections, and that India would emerge from the present dif-

ficulties as a stronger economy.
Mr Preston assured Mr Manmohan Singh that the World Bank

would support programmes aimed at reducing the burden of adjustment

on the poor. In particular, he promised all help for the Government's

proposed social safety net programme. which includes the National

Renewal Fund (NRF).

Apart from the NRF, India hopes to get quick disbursing aid from

different sources for structural adjustment, financial sector reforms and

trade policy reforms, among other things.

The Asian Development Bank has already sactioned a loan for the

Hydrocarbon sector.

Dr Manmohan Singh said the question of the huge amounts of un-

disbursed aid also came up at the meeting.

Hle said India recognised the need to improve utilisation of aid but

pointed out that many states, faced with economic difficulties, were un-

able to come up with counterpart funds, especially for the important sec-

tors of power and irrigation.



WB team visits
Haryana pro'jects
Our Staff Correspondent

A high level World Bank team
headed by its president Lewis T

Preston visited World Bank-aided

irrigation, agriculture and rural

drinking water projects in Rohtak
and Bhiwani districts of Haryana
on Wednesday.

To keep himself abrest of the

developments in the state, Mr.

Bhajan Lal held telephonic conver-
sation with Chief Secretary B S
Ojha who had accompanied World

Bank team along with Irrigation

Minister Jagdish Nehta.

8 drown in Ganga on festival
Patna 11 At least eight people

were feared drowned yesterday
while bathing in the Ganga here on
the occasion of Kartik Purnima,
police said today.



Pak gets clean chit from
WB chief on Kashmir

ISLAMABAD, Nov 11 that considering the magnitude of
the tragedy, he did. not consider

The World Bank President, Mr Rs 500 crore as adequate for relief
Lewis T. Preston, on Tuesday efforts.
endorsed Pakistan's regional di-
plomacy especially Islamabad's Talking about the budget de-
efforts to resolve "the regional ficit, Mr Preston said, "a deficit
issue" with India, reports ANI. that is eight per cent of GDP

Without naming the Kashmir cannot be sustained for long due
and other disputes that have re- to interest payments and debt
suIted in an unprecedented arms accumulation and it is in every-
race and three wars between the body's interest to bring the deficit
two neighbours on the subconti- down".
nent, Mr Preston confirmed that He, however, pointed out that
the tensions with India and the various events like the Gulf war
massive weapons stockpiling on, and the recent floods had
both sides of the international worsened the situation but added
border did figure in talks with the "the Prime Minister is confident
Pakistani authorities. that revenues are going to in-

As a result of these discussions crease significantly". He added
"I am quite satisfied that Presi- that the health and education
dent, Mr Ghulam Ishaq Khan and sectors were also discussed and
the Government of the Prime serious efforts would be made to
Minister, Mr Nawaz Sharif, are involve communities and non-
-making substantial efforts to ease government organisations

-the situation over time," the (NGOs) in these areas "People
'World Bank Chief said, prior to who will benefit from these ser-

his departure for India. vices will have to participate", he
Mr Preston also endorsed the observed.

Government's ongoing privatisa- He, however, declined to give a
tion programme and has said that percentage of what these areas

-it is headed in the proper direc- should be allocated from the
.-tion. budget but said, "I don't think

Mr Preston said despite local allocations to these sectors should
complaints on the transparency of be cut arbitarily as in the past due
the process, the World Bank was to budget stringencies".
satisfied with the work being done He added that services should
by the privatisation commission. reflect cost and there should be
"We discussed all aspects of the sensible use of resources. "It is a
process with the commission and I mistake to subsidise one part of
am very impressed", said Mr Pre- the economy at the expense of the
ston. other," he added. Mr Preston said

Commenting on credit being that considerable progress had
offered by the bank for flood been made in the improvement of
recovery efforts, Mr Preston said -law and order -and this factor
the funds would be released with- played a major role in investment
in the next six weeks. He added decisions.



Preston hints at
aiding pvt sector

Our New Delhi Bureau ton's engagements on the first day
NEW DELHI 11 NOVEMBER of his five-day visit to India was a

meeting with the finance minister,
THE WORLD Bank President, Mr Dr Manmohan Singh. The World
Lewis T Preston, has hinted at the Bank chief assured Dr Singh that
possibility of a change in the Bank's India would continue to enjoy the
articles to enable it to fund private bank's support in implementing
sector power and infrastructure economic reforms and in reducing
projects in developing countries, the burden of economic adjustment
including India. At present, the on the poor. He also recongised the
World Bank offers no funds for pri- need for improving utilisation of
vate sector projects. All private sec- World Bank aid already committed
tor funding is routed through its if- to India.
filiate, the International Finance Other engagements of Mr Pres-
Corporation (IFC). ton during the day included a meet-

Mr Preston, who held an hour- ing with the minister of state for
long meeting with Indian industry power, Mr Kalpnath Rai, minister
captains here on Wednesday, is be- for agriculture, Mr Balram Jakhar
lieved to have indicated that he will and a visit to some irrigation pro-
try to see how the articles could be jects in Haryana.
changed to accommodate requests
for funding infrastructure sector At his meeting with industrial-
projects in the private sector. He ists, Mr Preston said India had
was responding to requests from done fairly well with the economic
Indian industry leaders for extend- reforms and the private sector
ing such assistance since a large would be the key to further success,
number of private sector infra- he said and added that, "the
structure projects could have been achievements of the Indian private
.expedited with World Bank as- sector are praise-worthy and the
sistance. - World Bank is open to closer ties

The other highlight of Mr Pres- Continued on Page 6, col 2



Preston hints at aid to pvt sector
Continued from Page 1, col 7 an Industry (CII). Present at the mer Soviet Union as a trading part-

with the private sector". meeting from the Indian industry ner for India."
While the Indian industrialists side were: Mr Kantikumar R Podar, The World Bank president said

sought from him a categorical as- Mr Ratan Tata and Mr N M Dhuld- more funds would be made avail-
surance on World Bank funding for hoya, besides a score of other lead- able for social sector development
the private sector in India, he in- ing industrialists including Mr San- in India. Industrialists, who took
formed them that the Bank was not jiv Goenka, who presented a vote of part in the meeting, came back with
in a position to directly take up the thanks. From the World Bank side, a 'comfortable' feeling that the
funding. He, however, said that the besides Mr Preston, Mr 0 Yenal World Bank president was bullish
International Finance Corporation (World Bank's India representa- on India.
(IFC), a World Bank window, was tive) and Mr Joseph Wood (Vice- At his meeting with the finance
already in existence to fund private President of World Bank) also took minister, Mr Preston was accompa-
sector projects. part in the meeting. nied by Mr Wood's Asia Director,

Later while briefing journalists Responding to questions, Mr Mr Hanz Vergin. After the meeting,
on the outcome of the meeting, the Preston said that the World Bank he said he had held discussions on
FICCI president, Mr Kantikumar R was waiting and watching the re- the progress of economic reforms
Podar said that when the World forms which were likely to unfold programmes, which he felt were
Bank chief was asked there were in the financial, trade, oil and pow- proceeding as per schedule and he
any constraints on the funding er sectors. He said to attract more was also looking forward to modifi-
quantum of IFC, he denied any foreign investment, India required cations where needed.
such limitations. On the agricul- to-build further on the liberalisa-
ture issue, Mr Preston said there tion process. Dr Singh said the World Bank
was scope for more investments, Besides his brief presentation, president was given an account of
especially because of the need to Mr Preston took part in a lively de- the fiscal adjustment that had been
have more rural jobs as also to inr bate, wherein he expressed views carried out. The World Bank presi-
crease the income stock of the rural on a variety of issues ranging from dent recognised India's need for
population.. environment, trade, GATT talks, additional exceptional financing of

The industrialists meeting was funding of private sector projects, about $3 billion per year for the
organised jointly by the three apex and pace of the economic reforms next three years. Dr Singh also ex-
chambers of the country -Associat- in India. Mr Preston also hailed In- plained to Mr Preston how the
ed Chamber Of Commerce and In- dia's performance on the trade World Bank aid remained unuti-
dustry (ASSOCHAM), Federation front and said that it was "good, es- lised since the states did not have
Of Indian Industry and Commerce pecially given the state of the world adequate resources to invest in the
(FICCI) and Confederation Of Indi- economy and the decline of the for- identified projects.



Mr Raunaq Singh welcoming the World Bank president, Mr Lewis T Preston. at a -eeting with theindustrialists in New Delhi on Wednesday. FICCI president Kantikumar Podar is also seen ET photo

Haryana may get imutilised
World Bank funds to states

Our Principal Correspondent roads. The World Bank chief of both the irrigation and drinking
BIMANI 11 NOVEMBER agreed to consider the request fa- water- supply schemes funded byvourably. the IBRD. Before leaving for hisAN UNUTILISED portion of the -. Mr Preston and the World Bank maiden visit to India, Mr PrestonWorld Bank assistance to states is team were visiting Rohtak and had met the Haryana chief minis-likely to be diverted to Haryana. Bhiwani districts of the state to ter, Mr Bhajan Lal, in WashingtonThis was indicated by the World hiave a first-hand feel of the impact and discussed the developmentBank president, Mr Lewis T Pres- of the IBRD assistance on rural, ag- needs of the state.

ton, and senior executives in a ricultural, irrigation and publicmeeting with Haryana's irrigation health fronts. Mr Jagdish Nehra told theminister, Mr Jagdish Nehra, and They had an aerial view of the World Bank team that two-thirds ofthe chief secretary, Mr B S Ojha, at command areas of the Jawaharlal the total canal network and one-Bhiwani on Wednesday. 'bserd Nehru and Jui canals and the pump third of the water courses of Harya-The chief secretary observed houses which lift water from lower na have been completed with $400that nearly $44 million of the IBRD reacheg. The team later saw the million World Bank assistance.loan sanctioned io India for various working of sprinkler irrigation sys- This has increased the area underprojects has not been utiised by tems in the undulating sandy areas irrigation by 20,000 hectares. Thesome states for their own reasons, served by the Jui feeder in Bhiwani total loan committed by the Worldand further pointed out that Ha~rya- district. En-route, the World Bank Bank for the irrigation projects inna needed assistance for rural officials talked to the beneficiaries Haryana i rillion
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Development News-Daily Summary

This summary is prepared by the Information & Public Affairs Division of the World Bank. All material is taken
directly from published and copyrighted wire service stories and newspaper articles. Accordingly, external distribution
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WBG ARCHIVES
WORLD BANK PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO PROMPT NEW ACTIONS, POLICY DISCUSSIONS.

Anticipating World Bank President Lewis Preston's visit to India this week,

India's Observer reports that Mr. Preston is expected to announce that the

Bank has agreed to give $500 million in fast disbursing assistance under a

social safety net adjustment program. The Financial Express (11/7) says that

Mr. Preston is also likely to urge more speed in utilizing current Bank

assistance, privatization of the banking industry, and a greater role for

India's foreign banks. India, on its part, is expected to seek relaxation of

some of the Bank's conditions in order to speed project implementation.

India's Sunday Observer (11/8) also notes that discussions will be used to

sort out the controversy over the Sardar Sarovar dam project. The Hindustan

Times and the Patriot report that a substantial financial sector adjustment

loan to refurbish the National Renewal Fund is also likely to be discussed.

"WORLD BANK DOESN'T GIVE A DAMN' is the headline of an article in

India's Independent (11/6) which says that the Bank has chosen to "completely

disregard" the Narmada Bachao Andolan's protests and the Morse Commission

Report and instead rely on the submission of the three state governments. On

a related issue, the Business Standard (11/6) reports that Sumitomo

Corporation has stepped up pressure on the Sardar Sarovar project authorities

to immediately take delivery of the equipment for the hydro power station.

GATT CHIEF TO INTERVENE IN TRADE DISPUTE. The Journal of Commerce

(p.1A) and wire services report that Arthur Dunkel, GATT's Director General,

is expected to be given full authority to mediate the escalating crisis

between the United States and the European Community and avoid a trade war.

Major newspapers report efforts in Europe to head off a trade war following

last week's breakdown of GATT negotiations on agricultural subsidies and a

U.S. plan to raise tariffs on some European products.

ASIA FACES AIDS PANDEMIC. By the end of the decade, according to a New

York Times report (11/8, p.1), by conservative estimates AIDS will infect more

than one million Asians each year, more than in the rest of the world

combined. The article states researchers believe that, while the percentage

of Asians afflicted with AIDS will never reach levels as large as those in

Africa, the AIDS death toll will be far higher in Asia given the continent's

total population.

REBOUND FOR GLOBAL ECONOMY. The Asian Development Bank reports that the

global economy will grow at a 2 percent rate next year, according to the Wall

Street Journal (p.A6) and Journal of Commerce (p.2A). The ADB projected a 2.5

percent growth rate for the U.S. economy next year and between 2 and 3 percent

for Germany and Japan.
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NEW PRIME MINISTER LAMENTS UKRAINE'S ECONOMY. Ukraine's new prime

minister, Leonid Kuchma, noted in an interview published in the New York Times

(p.A9) that there isn't a single sector of the economy that isn't

"disastrous." Mr. Kuchma has not announced his economic program, but his

thinking reportedly follows that of the directors of major state-owned

industries, who espouse moving to a market economy but at a slower rate than

that prescribed by radical economists.

YELTSIN'S U.K. TALKS TO FOCUS ON REFORMS. The future of Russia's

economic reforms and ways to prevent a slide into civil war or anarchy will be

at the center of President Yeltsin's talks in London today, according to the

Financial Times (p.3). Observing Russia's current crisis, a Washington Post

editorial (11/8, p.C6), notes that, while the IMF and private investors are

the West's principal instrument of "hope," a "threshold requirement" falls on

Russia to come up to their standards of privatization, security and stability.

The editorial cites as one possible tool a proposal by George Kennan in an op-

ed article (WP, 11/8,p.C7) that would buy the Russian army out of the Baltics

with housing in Russia.

REFORMS A MUST FOR GROWTH. At a seminar for international trade union

leaders in Washington, Attila Karaosmanoglu (EXC) said that economic policy

reforms are essential to improve economic growth, competitiveness and poverty

reduction, reports India's Economic Times (11/7). State-owned enterprises

have placed an enormous burden on developing-country economics, he added.

While reforming and downsizing such enterprises is one response to the

problem, privatization, where feasible, is even more effective. Karaosmanoglu

also stressed the importance of competition. "Competitiveness is essential

for economic survival and countries must take the tough policy measures

necessary to achieve it," he is quoted as saying.

ASIA PACIFIC FOREIGN DEBT FORECAST TO RISE 6 PERCENT IN '92. The

outstanding foreign debt of developing countries in the Asia-Pacific region

will grow by a moderate 6 percent, to $403 billion this year, compared with

$380.1 billion a year earlier, according to a study by the Asian Development

Bank, reports the Journal of Commerce (p.2A). The study--entitled "Recent

Trends and Prospects of External Debt Situation and Financial Flows to Asian

and Pacific Developing Countries"--also says that by 1993, the growth in

foreign obligations will reach $422 billion, or 4.7 percent more than this

year's expected level. The flow of foreign loans will be largely in South

Asia, with debt in India, Nepal and Sri Lanka significantly higher this year

and in 1993, the account says. The study also cautiously concluded that the

greater demand for foreign resources in rebuilding Eastern Europe and the

former Soviet Union will not lead to a shortage of external capital in

developing Asia and the Pacific, the account states. The International Herald

Tribunes (p.11) carries a story.

INDONESIA SEEKS TO LURE MORE OUTSIDE INVESTMENT. Indonesia is taking

steps to attract more outside investors in a bid to counteract a perceived

slump in foreign investment this year, reports the Journal of Commerce (p.4A).

Sanyoto Sastrowardoyo, head of the country's National Investment Coordinating

Board, said late last week that Indonesia was renewing efforts to attract more
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foreign investment capital from 18 North American, European and Asian nations.

The coordinating board and the foreign ministry signed an agreement November 5

to work more closely to lure foreign investors, the account says, adding that
the country also raised capital requirements for new local and foreign banks.

Government officials hope foreign investment commitments this year will match

the $8.8 billion total for 1991, the account states.

TOKYO EXPECTED TO ANNOUNCE RESUMPTION OF AID TO IRAN. Japan is expected

this week to announce the resumption of yen credits to Iran, ending a 17-year
embargo, the Financial Times (p.4) reports. Provision of fresh credits for a

dam and hydroelectric power project will follow.

POLISH PARLIAMENT APPROVES BUDGET AMENDMENTS. Poland's Parliament on

Friday approved a government package of budgetary amendments which raised

Poland's budget deficit and trimmed spending, Reuters reports. According to

IMF Warsaw Representative Mark Allen, this increases Poland's chances of

getting a resumption of $2.5 billion in Fund loans which were suspended last

year. The International Herald Tribune (p.15) carries a feature on Poland.

CZECHS TO SIGN PACT WITH SLOVAKIA, POLAND, HUNGARY. The Czech
government will sign a free-trade agreement with Slovakia, Poland and Hungary

early next year, the Journal of Commerce (p.4A) reports, but Prime Minister

Vaclav Klaus rejected any form of closer cooperation. "We can remove barriers

to trade in Eastern Europe without setting up new institutions," he said at

the World Economic Forum in Prague, strongly opposing the set up of any form

of a "club of paupers" among the newly formed democracies, the account states.

NIGERIA'S RULERS MAY DELAY CHANGE. Nigeria's military rulers are likely
to delay handing over power to civilian leaders, according to the Washington

Post (11/7, p.A19), because more time is needed to select a new president.

LEWIS T. PRESTON FOR U.S. TREASURY? A report in the Independent (11/8),

citing possible nominees for the next U.S. Treasury Secretary, notes that if

President-elect Clinton wants someone who will favor the "interventionist
aspects" of his economic approach, he might turn to Lewis Preston.
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WORLD BANK PRESIDENT ARRIVES IN INDIA. World Bank President Lewis
Preston today arrived in New Delhi on a six-day visit during which he is to
review India's economic reform program and to discuss future aid, Agence
France-Presse reports. On his first trip to India, Mr. Preston will meet with
Prime Minister Narasimha Rao and Finance Minister Manmohan Singh. According
to finance ministry officials, talks will cover a "substantial" financial
sector loan India is seeking, and reforms in such areas as taxation, and the
public sector where the Bank wants India to step up the pace, the account
states.

POLITICAL TURBULENCE IN RUSSIA THREATENS IMF LOAN PACKAGE. Six months
after the West announced a $24 billion financial assistance package to help
Russia in 1992, it appears that major elements of the package will not become
reality soon, reports the Journal of Commerce (p.2A). Monetary sources Friday
acknowledged that political turmoil in Russia may prevent the Fund from
approving a multibillion-dollar standby loan before the end of this year as
had been earlier hoped. The IMF loan is considered an important element of
the Group of Seven aid package because it would lead to other assistance from
the West, including a $6 billion fund to stabilize the ruble, and debt relief,
the account says. Meanwhile, Russia has yet to actually receive a $600
million loan from the World Bank approved in August to pay for imports of
"critical" goods. According to a Bank spokesman, Russia has not received the
credit because government authorities have failed to sign the legal documents
for the loan, the account states. La Tribune de l'Expansion (p.6) also
reports.

YELTSIN ASKS UNDERSTANDING FOR RUSSIAN DEBT PROBLEMS. Russian President
Boris Yeltsin on Monday pressed for rescheduling of his country's huge debt to
the West to cover the last year of the Soviet Union's existence, something
Western creditors have been resisting, reports the Washington Times (p.Al),
citing a Reuters story. Yeltsin, on a visit to Britain, said in a speech at
the London Stock Exchange that the cut-off date for debt eligible for
rescheduling should be changed from January 1, 1991 to December 8, 1991--the
date the Soviet Union ceased to exist. The change would bring into play a
large amount of money borrowed by the Soviet Union in 1991, much of it from
Germany, the account states, adding that the Paris Club is planning a special
meeting in mid-November to try to resolve the issue. The New York Times
(p.A9) carries a story. AFP reports that the ruble was marked at 403 to the
dollar today, compared to 399 to the dollar at the last trading session.

GATT CHIEF TO INTERVENE IN EUROPE-U.S. ROW. Arthur Dunkel, director-
general of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, will travel to Brussels
and Washington within the next few days, reports the Financial Times (p.1), to
urge the European Community and the United States to resolve their oilseeds
dispute and to reconvene world trade talks in Geneva. The International
Herald Tribune (p.13) and Le Figaro (p.30) carry articles.



DONORS TO REVIEW ZIMBABWE'S ECONOMIC REFORM PROGRAM. Major
international backers of Zimbabwe's five-year economic reform program are to
meet in Paris next month, Agence France-Presse reports. The government has
been repeatedly attacked by local industrialists and businessmen, the account
says, for ruining the economy and not showing commitment to the successful
implementation of ESAP, the reform program introduced two years ago under the
World Bank. According to Bank Representative Christiaan Poortman, the meeting
will look at the achievements in the implementation of the program, review the
general state of the economy and the effects of the drought, the account
states.

FAO CHIEF SLAMS RESPONSE TO CRISIS IN SOMALIA. Edouard Saouma,
director-general of the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization, on Monday
slammed the international community for its slow response to the plight of the
starving in Somalia, Reuters reports. Speaking at the opening of the FAO
Council, he recommended an increase in food supplies kept in reserve for
emergencies. Stocks should be pre-positioned, he added, either in the
countries at risk or the ports of donor countries to speed up their
distribution. The alarming food situation in Africa is one of the principal
items on the agenda at the FAO council which runs until November 20, the
account states.

PRIVATIZATION EARNS PAKISTAN $400 MILLION. Pakistan has earned $400
million from the sale of 57 state enterprises in a privatization process
launched when the government came to power two years ago, Reuters reports.
Summing up the record of the government's reforms to deregulate much of the
economy, Finance Minister Sartaj Aziz cited the ambitious denationalization
program as a major achievement.

CHINA'S FOREIGN TRADE PROJECTED TO EXCEED $150 BILLION IN 1992. China
forecast an increase of about 10 percent in its foreign trade this year over
1991, for a total exceeding $150 billion, AFP reports, citing the China Daily.
Last year the figure was $135.7 billion, with a surplus of $8.1 billion.
China's Trade Minister Li Lanqing predicted that China would soon rank among
the top 10 countries in terms of trade, having been 13th in 1991, the account
states.

CHINA RECRUITS NOBEL PRIZE-WINNING U.S. ECONOMIST. China has recruited
Lawrence Klein, a Nobel prize-winning economist from the United States to help
pilot the country's economic reforms, Reuters reports, quoting the official
People's Daily.
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WORLD BANK, IMF SHIFT STRATEGY IN DEALING WITH RUSSIA. The World Bank
and IMF are exploring ways to prop up some of Russia's inefficient state-owned
firms in a major shift of strategy, Reuters reports. "There has been a shift
in institutional attitude," acknowledged one diplomat, who declined to be
identified, the account says, adding that the change could result in World
Bank loans to some state-owned companies over a limited time next year. The
support could also be targeted on the social services that the companies
provide, the account says, rather than the uncompetitive products they make.
The Bank and Fund have been forced to compromise in their dealings with Russia
because of the dominant position that state-owned companies have in the
country's economy, and Moscow's refusal to stop subsidizing them. More than
three months after the two institutions rushed to approve a total of $1.6
billion in loans for Russia, the country has yet to make use of the loans,
despite earlier appeals that the help was desperately needed, the account
states. The Wall Street Journal (p.A1O) carries an editorial and a commentary
on Russia.

E.C. COMMISSION AGREES TO RESUME GATT NEGOTIATIONS. The European
Commission agreed Wednesday to resume talks with the United States over their
farm subsidies conflict, Agence France-Presse reports from Brussels. Talks
will resume in Washington sometime next week after a meeting of E.C.
agricultural ministers in Brussels on Monday at which E.C. Agriculture
Commissioner Ray MacSharry will be present, the account says. Prospects for a
settlement dimmed further last week when MacSharry quit his role as
negotiator. Late Monday, however, he said that he was taking back the job,
raising hopes that there was still a chance to reach a deal on the subsidies
row before the December 5 trigger date for trade sanctions, the account
states. The Guardian (p.1) carries a story.

ARGENTINA COMPLETES PACT WITH ITS FOREIGN LENDERS. Argentina has
finalized a debt-restructuring agreement with its international creditor banks
which will be signed in Buenos Aires at the beginning of December, according
to Economy Minister Domingo Cavallo, AFP reports. The agreement, covering $23
billion in private debt plus $8 billion in accrued interest, was concluded in
New York on Tuesday. Under the agreed terms, the banks will take out options
on discount bonds against 35 percent of the Argentine debt they hold, and on
equal-value bonds against the outstanding amount, the account states. The
Wall Street Journal (p.A12) also reports.

MEXICO SEES ECONOMY GROWING. Mexico predicts a slight pickup in
economic activity next year, with gross domestic product growing about 3
percent, reports the Wall Street Journal (p.A8). Unveiling its economic plan,
the government set a 1993 inflation goal of 7 percent, the lowest rate in 21
years. It had hoped to achieve a single-digit rate this year, when 13 percent
is expected, the account says, though that will be an improvement from 19
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percent last year. The government also said that it would not impose new
taxes and that overall public spending would contract slightly. The largest
spending increases are aimed at the environment, urban development and
eduction, the account states.

AIDS EXPERT PREDICTS DISASTER IN INDIA. Nearly three million Indians
will be infected by the HIV virus by 1996 and 179,000 will suffer from full-
blown AIDS, Reuters reports from the International Congress on AIDS in Asia
and the Pacific in New Delhi. Unless the disease is confronted on a war
footing, Asia will overtake sub-Saharan Africa as having the world's largest
number of HIV-infected people, according to John Dwyer, president of the AIDS
Society of Asia and the Pacific. The biggest problem in Asia is that
governments remain complacent and refuse to look ahead at the potentially
dangerous scourge which could wipe out nearly two million people in the region
by the year 2000, Dwyer said, adding that India was especially vulnerable
because government apathy and social mores made it difficult to promote AIDS
awareness, the account states.

PNG BUDGET TACKLES ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL WOES. Papua New Guinea is
destined to become a Third World backwater if it fails to develop an
industrial and manufacturing base, according to Finance Minister Julius Chan,
Reuters reports. In announcing the 1993 budget, Chan said the economy was at
"crisis point" and required drastic solutions. He warned that while natural
resources will generate wealth for the country, it needed to reduce its
reliance on this sector. His budget program consists of lower personal and
corporate taxes, the abolition of fringe benefits, increased spending on
education, health and law and order, and the introduction of a commodity price
support scheme. Chan hopes the program will stimulate investment in the
economy and create jobs, the account states.

ILLEGAL TIMBER TRADE RIFE IN ASIA. Illegal logging is rife in southeast
Asia and costs nations millions of dollars each day in lost revenue and tax
income, Reuters reports, citing the World Wide Fund for Nature. "Worth an
annual $8 billion, trade in tropical timber is too profitable for some
companies to pay strict attention to local laws, where such laws exist," said
Debra Callister, author of a year-long study on illegal logging. Over the
last decade, millions and in some cases billions of dollars have been lost in
foreign exchange, uncollected forestry-related charges and foregone forest
resources through illegal timber trade, she added. Hundreds of thousands of
hectares of forest, containing millions of cubic meters of timber, have been
logged annually either illegally, or to supply the illegal trade. The report
is based on data from governments, foresters, academics and non-government
organizations, the account states.

CENTRAL AMERICAN LEADERS TO MEET IN CARACAS. The presidents of the
Group of Three countries--Colombia, Mexico and Venezuela--will meet with their
counterparts from Central America in Caracas November 30, AFP reports. The
talks will cover political and economic relations.

PROMISES. A New York Times (p.A24) editorial, listing campaign promises
of U.S. President-elect Bill Clinton, includes his pledge to increase
contributions to the World Bank.
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WORLD BANK WAR ON POLLUTION FACES EVER SHARPER CRITICISM. The World
Bank's request for a special $5 billion grant for environmental projects is
running into trouble from donor countries critical of the Bank's environmental
record, reports the New York Times (p.A8). Twenty donors will meet Thursday

and Friday in Paris to consider the grant. Officials in some donor countries

argue that the $5 billion should be refused until the Bank reconciles its

development plans with the demands of conservationists. Critics of the Bank's

record point in particular to the $10 billion Narmada dam project which has
become a paradigm of the conflict, the account says. In response to
criticism, the Bank commissioned a review of the dam in 1991. While the study
criticized virtually every component of the project, the authors claim the
Bank distorted their findings to justify continuation of the project. Bank
officials deny that charge, the account says, quoting Mohamed El-Ashry (ENVDR)
as saying: "We have listened to the report carefully. We feel that there has

been good progress with the government of India and we have to build upon it."

He also said that the Bank will send a team to India in April to monitor the
progress of the dam. "If we see that things are going O.K.," El-Ashry said,
"we will continue with the project."

MUGABE SAYS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES NOT COMMITTED TO ENVIRONMENT.
Zimbabwe's President Robert Mugabe said on Wednesday developed countries had
done too little to help the Third World protect the environment since the
Earth Summit in Brazil in June, Reuters reports from Harare. "It is
disappointing that after so much debate the world is still not committed to
solving this problem (of environment protection)," he said in a message to the
official opening of a United Nations conference on climate change. He
deplored that nothing had been done to implement a global environment
protection treaty signed in Rio, and called for an exchange of scientific and
technical knowledge on environmental issues, adding that the rich should
increase financial aid for Third World environment policies. The five-day
conference began on Monday and is being attended by delegates from more than
100 countries, the account states.

MANCHESTER TO HOST 1993 EARTH SUMMIT. Manchester, England, has been
chosen as the venue for the next international Earth Summit due in September
1993, Reuters reports. About 500 delegates will attend the U.N. Conference on
Environment and Development which will last up to four days.

WORLD BANK ASSURES INDIA OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT. World Bank President
Lewis Preston on Wednesday pledged support for India's bid to secure up to $9

billion from international lending agencies over the next three years, Agence
France-Presse reports. Preston's assurance came in talks he had in New Delhi
with Finance Minister Manmohan Singh on India's "exceptional financing needs"
until 1995 to continue its economic reform program, Singh told reporters,
adding that negotiations will start soon and Preston had assured him that the
Bank would be "very supportive. Preston said in remarks to the press after

the meeting that the parleys were "constructive and worthwhile." He added
that the Bank was convinced the reforms were on the right track but was
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looking forward to "future modifications," the account states. The Wall
Street Journal (p.A11) reports that India also seeks $500 million to retrain
workers dumped in privatizations.

IMF RESOURCES SET AT $201 BILLION. The IMF raised its resources to $201
billion Wednesday as an average 50 percent increase in contributions by all
its members took effect, AFP reports. The U.S. contribution is the largest at
$36.9 billion, followed by Japan and Germany which each give the equivalent of
$11.5.

WEST ACCUSED OF FAILING TO SUPPORT YELTSIN'S REFORMS. Prof. Anders
Aslund, director of the Stockholm Institute of East European Economics and
senior western adviser to the Russian government, warned the West that its
refusal to back Russian economic reforms could lead to chaos, reports the
Financial Times (p.1) from Moscow. Addressing a Financial Times conference
yesterday, he also accused the West of hypocrisy and indecision in failing to
provide funds to stabilize the economy or a policy supporting President Boris
Yeltsin's market reforms.

UKRAINE GOVERNMENT TO SEEK EMERGENCY POWERS ON ECONOMY. Ukraine's
President Leonid Kravchuk and his government will ask parliament for emergency
powers to fix the former Soviet republic's disastrous economy, AFP reports.
Presenting a picture of economic catastrophe, Prime Minister Leonid Kuchma
said that with Ukraine "100 percent dependent on the Russian economy," there
is a danger of "total collapse" of the Ukrainian economy if Russia were to
double the price of its oil. The budget deficit is set to total $1.25 billion
this year, with state income having fallen by half, he said, adding that it
will be necessary to issue coupons worth 100 billion rubles to finance social
needs, even though the economy already suffered from runaway inflation, the
account states.

ACTIVIST SAY TIMBER TALKS HAVE NOT DONE JOB. Environmentalists from
Japan and abroad on Wednesday attacked the International Tropical Timber
Organization for failing to make significant progress in halting the
destruction of tropical forests, Reuters reports. According to the Friends of
the Earth, the ITTO has established a number of guidelines for the
exploitation and the trade of tropical timbers...but as yet not a single
member government has actually adopted any of these guidelines as national
policies. Member countries of the ITTO--which own about 90 percent of the
world's rain forests--began negotiations in Yokohama on a new agreement to
replace a pact signed in 1985 and valid until 1994. The talks are due to end
on November 24, the account states.

ROMANIAN PREMIER CITES SUCCESSES AS HE STEPS DOWN. Outgoing Romanian
Prime Minister Theodor Stolojan said on Wednesday he had scored economic
policy successes which had helped smooth Romania's transition from communism
toward a free-market economy, Reuters reports. Stolojan plans to take up a
World Bank position in Washington which he postponed when he accepted the
premiership of the interim coalition cabinet a year ago.
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WORLD BANK PRESIDENT PRAISES INDIAN ECONOMIC REFORMS. World Bank
President Lewis Preston said his talks with Indian leaders had convinced him
the country's radical reform program was on track, Reuters reports from New
Delhi, citing newspapers. According to the Asian Wall Street Journal and
India's Economic Times, Mr. Preston said his initial worries, whether there
was the political commitment to see the reforms through, had been "totally
dispelled" by talks with Indian government officials, including Finance
Minister Manmohan Sing. "The reform program has been one of the smoothest
adjustment processes that we have seen in many a moon," Mr. Preston is quoted
as saying.

ARGENTINA'S ECONOMIC PLAN PUT TO THE TEST. The economic austerity plan
Argentina launched in 1990 is encountering its first major hurdles resulting
from an overpriced peso and widening divisions in the government's economic
team, Agence France-Presse reports. On Wednesday, the central bank had to
sell off $108.4 million to prop up the peso, which has been fixed against the
dollar since 1991. It was the first time that the central bank had to
intervene in such a big way since the currency convertibility program was
launched in April last year. Economy Minister Domingo Cavallo, however, has
denied rumors about a pending devaluation, noting that the reserves have now
reached about $8.5 billion and that the central bank is able to meet demand,
the account states. The Financial Times (p.2) carries a story.

URUGUAY UNVEILS ECONOMIC PACKAGE WITH INCENTIVES. Uruguay's President
Luis Alberto Lacalle Wednesday announced an economic package aimed at
neutralizing opposition to his plan to open up the country's economy, AFP
reports. The package would give workers end-of-year bonuses and lower prices
on gasoline and fuel by 14 percent. Businesses would see taxes lowered,
import taxes on agricultural and fishing products removed, a lowering of
duties on imported raw materials and the deregulation of work hours to
accommodate tourism. Opposition leaders promptly denounced the proposals as
an attempt to avert defeat in a December 13 referendum on privatizing
Uruguay's state-owned industries, the account states.

FOREIGN BANKS' CLAIMS ON LATIN AMERICA FALL 23 PERCENT. The amount owed
by the eight biggest Latin American countries to their foreign bank creditors
has fallen by around a quarter since the mid-1980s, reports the Financial
Times (p.23). According to a study published today by the Bank for
International Settlements, foreign banks' claims on these countries fell by
$57 billion or 23 percent, in the five years to the end of 1991 as a result of
debt reduction, buy-back and conversion policies.

RUSSIA APPROVES BANKRUPTCY LAW. The Russian parliament adopted a
bankruptcy law on Thursday that allows for the closure of inefficient and
indebted enterprises, in a move that bolsters President Boris Yeltsin's
efforts to dismantle the command economy, reports the Financial Times (p.13),
citing Itar-Tass news agency. Courts will be able to force indebted
enterprises into liquidation. Voluntary liquidation of enterprises under
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creditors' control also is envisaged. The absence of a bankruptcy law has
been a major weight on the government's budget, which is expected to see a
deficit of $2.4 billion this year, the account states, adding that the Russian
currency took another dive Thursday to record lows on Moscow's Interbank
Currency Exchange, where it was fixed at 419 to the dollar. The Liberation
(p.10) carries a story. The FT (p.3) also reports that the Russian government
is to auction off three large industrial plants in the next two weeks in order
to raise the profile of the privatization program before the opening of the
Congress of People's Deputies on December 1. The Washington Times (p.Al)
reports that the U.S. administration has embarked on a new effort to help
Yeltsin survive the December 1 showdown with hard-liners by easing the terms
on Russia's foreign debt. Senior officials are urging allies to cooperate on
a new debt-rescheduling package in time for the opening in Moscow of the
Congress, where Yeltsin's free-market reforms are expected to come under heavy
fire from opposition lawmakers, the account states. A separate FT (p.18)
story says that Arkady Volsky, the leader of Russia's industrialists yesterday
angrily hit out at critics who had accused him and his members of threatening
economic reform. He said that the industrialists were neither "fat cats" nor
"enemies of reform."

UKRAINE TO BAN RUBLE AND USE OWN COUPONS. Since yesterday Ukraine is no
longer using the ruble as its currency and accepts only its own "coupons" as a
means of payment, according to a decree issued by President Leonid Kravchuk,
AFP reports. Banning the ruble is considered a first step toward introducing
Ukraine's national currency, called the "grivna," but Kravchuk said the
economy must stabilize before the new currency can be introduced. The Wall
Street Journal (p.A10), Financial Times (p.3), La Tribune de l'Expansion
(p.6), Liberation (p.10) and Il Sole-24 Ore (p.5) carry articles.

IMF TEAM EXTENDS POLISH VISIT TO SEEK AGREEMENT. An IMF mission has
extended a visit to Poland to finish negotiations concerning a loan agreement,
Reuters reports. Poland hopes the Fund will agree to resume a $2.5 billion
loan agreement, which would open the way to further concessions by other
international creditors.

THAILAND'S OUTLOOK ROBUST. Thailand's economic growth is expected to
remain robust through the decade, reports the Wall Street Journal (p.A1O),
with per capita income doubling by 2000 while disparities between rich and
poor could widen, according to economists.

NORWEGIAN RESEARCHER CRITICIZES WORLD BANK. In an interview in Norway's
Dagens Naringsliv (11/11), Kjell Havnevik, a Norwegian researcher, describes
the World Bank's structural adjustment programs in Africa--using Ghana as an
example--as a complete failure and a catastrophe for the local population. He
also argues that the Bank's present poverty strategy is incoherent.

AFTER THE EARTH SUMMIT. A Journal of Commerce (p.6A) editorial opposes
a suggestion by the Environmental Defense Fund that an independent appeals
commission be set up within the World Bank. "Such a change would simply
produce bureaucratic hassles.. .If, as the environmentalists say, the World
Bank is environmentally heedless, the solution lies in pressuring the World
Bank's member countries, not through a separate bureaucracy."
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DECEMBER DEAL DUE ON FUNDING OF IDA. At a weekend session in Paris
donors again failed to agree on the total amount of their contributions to the
tenth replenishment of IDA, Agence France-Presse reports, but IDA deputies
achieved "fairly good" progress on modalities for IDA-10, including the
regional allocation of the resources. Under IDA-9, the combined share of
China and India was set at a maximum of 30 percent of total lending while at
least 45 percent was earmarked for Africa. A proposed reduction on Chinese
IDA borrowing will help make room for new recipients, the account says,
including formerly Marxist countries like Albania, Angola and some of the
newly independent Central Asian republics of the former Soviet Union. Also,
some countries earlier rated as middle income nations, including the
Philippines, Egypt, Cote d'Ivoire and Zimbabwe, were recently "demoted" to the
status of IDA borrowers. While Africa will continue to receive nearly half of
total IDA credits, IDA will have to pay more attention to economic management
and performance as well as good governance in African recipient countries, the
account says, citing delegation sources. As for the size of the proposed
replenishment, the World Bank said that IDA would need at least 13 billion
Special Drawing Rights (about $16.5 billion) for the 1993-95 period to match
in real terms the IDA-9 replenishment of $15.5 billion. Ernest Stern (EXC),
chairing the negotiating group, tried to push the figure to $18.5 billion
dollars, including an "earth increment' for environmental lending, the account
says. However, according to European delegates, the United States and some
other key donors remained reluctant to expand their contributions. They added
that negotiators were nevertheless aiming for a final agreement at a further
meeting of IDA deputies, set for December 14-15 at Bern, Switzerland. The
group is negotiating against a year-end deadline to allow ratification of an
agreement by July 1, so that IDA lending will not have to be suspended for
lack of funds, the account states.

WORLD BANK PRESIDENT WANTS INDIA TO NAME DATE FOR TARIFF CUT. World
Bank President Lewis Preston during his visit to India last week has urged the
Indian government to announce a schedule for cutting prohibitive tariff rates
and offered a $500 million loan, AFP reports, citing the Economic Times
(11/15) and other major Indian newspapers. A "transparent" schedule would
help the country's domestic industry gauge what kind of external competition
it can expect and when, Mr. Preston said. "The Bank is willing to provide
India a $500 million loan to compensate for possible revenue losses caused by
tariff reductions," he is quoted as saying at a press conference. The
Financial Times (p.2) reports that, while Mr. Preston has praised India's
reforms, he has also urged India to press ahead rapidly with further
deregulation. He added that a safety net was important to ease the shock of
moving to a more market-oriented economy, the account says. India must
contribute by funding basic infrastructure and raising the prices of
commodities, such as electric power. "The government, at federal and state
levels, has an essential role to play in developing India's infrastructure and
investing in its people," Mr. Preston is quoted as saying.
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MINISTER URGES SALE OF PUBLIC FIRMS TO INDIGENOUS TANZANIANS. Tanzanian
Finance Minister Kighoma Malima has called on the government to be careful
with the process of privatization to avoid concentrating ownership of
productive enterprises on a few affluent or politically influential
individuals, AFP reports. "It would be politically, socially and possibly
economically explosive and divisive if indigenous Tanzanians were completely
marginalized in the privatization process," he said at a seminar on
privatization in Dar Es Salaam. With a bankrupt economy the Tanzanian
government has been forced to sell most of its over 400 loss-making public
firms as part of a structural adjustment program, in line with World Bank/IMF
recommendations, to pave the way for economic recovery, the account states.

BELARUS STEPS UP SELL-OFFS. Belarus is moving tentatively toward
privatization, the Financial Times (p.5) reports from Minsk. The Belarus
government has appointed Western advisers to help with the privatization
process and plans next year to introduce legislation dealing with the
mechanics of the transition to a market economy. So far, fewer than 200 out
of 30,000 enterprises--employing just 1.4 percent of the country's workforce--
have been privatized, largely through the sale of vouchers to employees. The
government plans to introduce a legal framework next year which will act as a
catalyst to further privatization, the account states.

ROMANIAN PRIME MINISTER-DESIGNATE COMMITS HIMSELF TO REFORM. Romania' s
Prime Minister-designate Nicolae Vacaroiu Friday committed himself to
democratic reform and the market economy, while pledging social protection
measures to soften the impact of his policies, AFP reports. Presenting his
winter program to parliament Vacaroiu outlined the main policy options for the
next four years. He said that his first priority would be to halt the fall in
industrial production and relaunch economic growth, adding that the
transition to a market economy was "irreversible," the account states.
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DHAKA URGES WORLD BANK TO RELEASE AID FUNDS. Bangladesh has urged the
World Bank to release suspended credit worth millions of dollars to help avert
an economic collapse, Reuters reports. "We will be choked to death if the
suspended funds are not released," Finance Minister Saifur Rahman told World
Bank President Lewis Preston, who on Sunday arrived on a three-day visit to
Bangladesh. The Bank said earlier it would not disburse funds unless Dhaka
took steps to discipline its private sector, curb losses in factories and lay
off excess workers in state-owned factories. Mr. Preston met Prime Minister
Begum Khaleda Zia Monday evening to discuss the country's future aid plans and
review development projects. Earlier on Monday, he flew to the site of a
proposed $525 million multi-purpose bridge across the river Jamuna which will
link the capital with the north. According to officials, the Bank had hinted
it might offer $150 million in aid to finance the bridge project. Bangladesh
receives over $2 billion in annual aid from overseas donors, including $400
million from the World Bank, the account states. The Japan Times (p.11)
reports that, as in India, the Bank President's visit was met with protests
from leftists opposed to a free market economy, and quotes Mr. Preston as
saying that "one of the World Bank's major priorities in Bangladesh is the
protection of people from cyclones."

PRESTON BACKS NARMADA DAM PROJECT. The World Bank will continue funding
the Narmada dam project despite strong environmental criticism, Reuters
reports, but support will be cut off if agreed targets are not met, according
to World Bank President Lewis Preston. Before leaving for Bangladesh, winding
up his six-day visit to India, Mr. Preston said at a press conference in
Bombay on Saturday that the $3 billion Narmada dam and irrigation project was
"important for the people of India." He also said that because the Narmada
project, which could displace between 100,000 and 250,000 people, was a
highly-charged, emotional subject it may have been "easier to suspend
lending." But the Bank had decided to continue funding, while setting
conditions and targets for support, he added. These targets, Mr. Preston
said, which include closer monitoring of environmental impact and better
organization for resettlement and rehabilitation of those displaced, would be
reviewed by the Bank's Board in May. "I hope we can continue to support
Narmada. It's important for the people of India. It would have been easier to
suspend it but we didn't think that would be right," Mr. Preston is quoted as
saying, adding, "mistakes have been made. What is needed is a sensible
program that will require implementation over time." The Calcutta Statesman
(11/16) reports that non-government organizations, trade and business circles
as well as local politicians in Gujarat have hailed Mr. Preston's announcement
that the Bank would continue to fund the Narmada project. The Hindu (11/15)
reports that around 200 oustees protested against the project but were
perturbed that the Bank was prepared to accept the credentials of a government
committee which would review and prepare a report of the progress made on
various aspects.
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WORLD BANK LOAN TO RUSSIA IS UNBLOCKED. The World Bank said Russia

signed a formal loan agreement on Monday that allows $600 million in
assistance held up for over three months to go forward, Reuters and Agence
France-Presse report. Russia had been worried that if it signed the loan, it

might put assistance from the U.S. Export-Import Bank and other export
agencies in jeopardy. That is because of a clause in the World Bank loan
called a negative pledge that required that the Bank get repaid first out of

the borrowing country's export earnings, the account says. According to the
Bank, however, the issue had been resolved. The loan, the first assistance by
the Bank to Russia since it became a member, had originally been approved on
August 2. Of the total loan, $350 million can be used by the country to buy
critically needed parts for its agriculture, transportation, energy and health
sectors. The remainder is for the private sector, the account states. The
International Herald Tribune (p.13) also reports.

YELTSIN DRAFTS ANTI-CRISIS PLAN. In a separate story the International
Herald Tribune (p.13) reports that Russian President Boris Yeltsin and his
cabinet on Monday drafted an anticrisis plan to get the country through the
winter, but rejected opposition demands to freeze prices and slow reforms.
The government also toughened its monetary stance, saying it would charge
world prices for sales of oil, gas and other resources to former Soviet
republics that no longer use the ruble, the account states.

RUSSIA PLANS TO PRIVATIZE MAJOR FACTORY. Making progress on its pledge
to quickly privatize Russia's largest companies, the government is inviting
bids for shares in Elex microelectronic, a major state-run factory, reports
the Wall Street Journal (A14). The sale will be the first of at least four
experimental privatization auctions Moscow plans by year end. The State
Committee on Property hopes these initial sales will prepare the way for a
flood of state sell-offs beginning next year. Along with Russians, foreigners
who have privatization vouchers are eligible to buy shares, the account
states. The Financial Times (p.2) reports that Russia will begin auctioning
off shares in state-owned enterprises not this month but next, starting with
the sale of 40 percent of the stock of Elex, a producer of transistor radios
and television sets.

FRANCE DECLARES TEMPORARY TRUCE IN GATT BATTLE. An isolated France
Monday temporarily called off its campaign against further concessions to the
United States in the farm dispute that threatens a global trade agreement,
reports the Journal of Commerce (p.1). On the eve of critical talks in
Washington between the United States and the European Community, France
dropped its opposition, caving in to intense pressure from its E.C. partners
and agreed to support the Community's lead farm negotiator, Ray MacSharry.' He
is scheduled to meet U.S. Agriculture Secretary Edward Madigan Wednesday in a
final push to resolve the dispute over oilseeds subsidies, the account states.

CLUB OF ROME TO SEEK REVAMP OF INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AID. The Club
of Rome plans to recommend to the World Bank and other aid agencies a new
blueprint to revolutionize traditional means of channelling money for economic
development, AFP reports. The blueprint by the Paris-based club of statesmen
and experts is intended to rectify "pitfalls" in the current international
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development set-up, according to Bertrand Schneider, the club's secretary
general. "Our recommendations will be practical, positive and innovative and
hopefully address the plethora of problems linked to aid which has resulted in
the failure of crucial projects," Schneider said, adding "The blueprint
will.. .call for a multi-disciplinary approach to financial assistance for
development as opposed to the usually fragmented system of channelling funds
at present." The Club of Rome is already holding discussions on the matter
with the World Bank, IMF and the United Nations Development Programme, the
account states.

LITHUANIA'S EX-COMMUNISTS WIN MAJORITY. Former communists yesterday
swept to power in Lithuania with an absolute majority in the 141-member
parliament, reports the Financial Times (p.2). Algirdas Brazauskas, the new
leader, urged a slower pace of change, easier terms with the IMF and more
protection for large factories while managers figure out how to make the
transition to private enterprise, reports the New York Times (p.A13). The
Washington Post (p.A27) and La Tribune de l'Expansion (p.28) also carry
stories.

CORRECTION. On November 12, Development News-Daily Summary carried a
Reuters story, saying that the next Earth Summit will take place in
Manchester, England, in September 1993. This was incorrect as we have learned
from UNCED. Instead, the story should have read "representatives from non-
government organizations have been invited to Britain to discuss implementing
the agreements signed at the Rio Earth Summit in June," as Reuters states in a
corrected story.
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Wednesday, November 18, 1992

PRESTON ASKS DHAKA TO GEAR UP REFORMS. Bangladesh will have to make
progress in economic reforms if it wants increased international aid, World
Bank President Lewis Preston said on Tuesday, Reuters reports from Dhaka.
"There are certain commitments to donors which the government has not quite
achieved," he is quoted as saying at a press conference before leaving for
Washington after a three-day visit. Mr. Preston also said that the country
had made no significant headway in the economic reforms needed for a smooth
flow of foreign assistance, adding, "there is always a sentiment of
(relaxation) in adjustment programs.. .which slows down the process. In fact,
if you lose momentum it can be bad. The government should continue
privatization and other adjustment processes. However," Mr. Preston said, "I
have an impression that some programs are proceeding well, with a rise in
reserves and increased trade," the account states. Citing BSS news agency,
Agence France-Presse reports that the Bank would "positively reconsider"
withdrawing the suspension of a $300 million loan, and quotes Mr. Preston as
saying, "we think the present government made some progress.. .we are very
conscious of the importance of the energy sector for Bangladesh's overall
economic development."

WORLD BANK CALLS FOR MAJOR REFORMS IN THE PHILIPPINES. The World Bank
on Tuesday called on the Philippines to spur economic growth by reforming
trade and fiscal policies and its approach to setting wages, AFP reports.
According to a Bank report released in Manila, the administration of President
Fidel Ramos has "an excellent opportunity for sustainable growth," provided it
can exert the political will to initiate the reforms. The report also
commended the reforms taken by former President Corazon Aquino, saying that
thanks to them, "the Philippines now faces its best prospects for sustained
development in almost two decades.' But the Bank also warned that failure to
push these reforms further would cost the country more than $6 billion a year
and called for re-orientation of government agencies such as the central bank
and the trade department, the account states.

RUSSIA LIKELY TO GET DEBT RELIEF. Major Western creditor governments
are likely to agree on a 10-year deferral of Russia's payments on the former
Soviet Union's debt when government officials meet in Paris later this month,
reports the Japan Times (p.12). The prospect of such an accord has become
brighter as Russia and Ukraine have come closer to ironing out their
differences on the issue. Last week Russia agreed to pay Ukraine's share of
the debt in return for Ukraine giving up its claims on Soviet assets. The
debt relief pact is likely to allow Russia to reschedule principal and
interest payments on debts run by the Soviet Union up to January 1991, and due
in 1993, for up to 10 years, including a 5-year grace period, the account
states. The New York Times (p.A7) reports that South Korea, which granted and
then cut off $3 billion in economic assistance to the former Soviet Union, is
preparing to resume its aid to Russia. The formal announcement will be made
during Russian President Boris Yeltsin's three-day visit to Seoul this week.

YELTSIN BRINGS CENTRAL BANK CHIEF INTO GOVERNMENT. Russian President
Boris Yeltsin has brought Central Bank Chairman Viktor Gerashchenko, a
conservative economist, into his government, Reuters reports, citing Interfax
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news agency. According to a parliamentary legal expert, Yeltsin's decree
announcing the move could contradict Russia's banking legislation which states
that the central bank is subordinate to parliament alone. The conservative
parliament and Gerashchenko have consistently favored more relaxed monetary
policies and greater support for state industries than the government and IMF,
the account states. Les Echos (p.8) and La Tribune de l'Expansion (p.6) also
report, the Financial Times (p.3) carries a commentary.

BRAZIL'S FRANCO HESITANT ON PRIVATIZATION OF CSN. Brazil's acting
President Itamar Franco, who last month pledged to uphold all the
privatizations scheduled by the former administration, appears to have gotten
cold feet regarding the sale of Cia. Siderurgica Nacional, reports the Wall
Street Journal (p.A13). Even though CSN employees are strongly in favor of
the privatization, Franco has referred the sale, planned for December, to
congress. Even though congress isn't opposed to the plan, Franco's action,
with its inherent delays, throws into doubt the company's flotation, the
biggest so far in Brazil's privatization program, and turns its sale into a
test of Franco's intentions, the account states.

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS OUTLINE DEVELOPMENT PLANS TO DONORS. The Cape Verde
Islands are seeking financial support for an economic development plan based
on investment in transport, tourism and labor-intensive industry at a three-
day donor's meeting in Praia, ending today, Reuters reports. According to
Deputy Foreign Minister Jose Luis Monteiro, the government was already close
to agreement with the World Bank on a $70 million loan to improve the
country's transport infrastructure.

JAPAN AND FRANCE TO SHOULDER VIET NAM'S DEBT. The governments of Japan
and France have notified the IMF and the United States of their decision to
shoulder Viet Nam's outstanding debt of approximately $140 million to the
Fund, reports the Nihon Keizai Shimbun (p.1). The move aims to pave the way
for a resumption of assistance to Viet Nam by various countries. Although the
United States has been opposing IMF assistance to Viet Nam, there are
currently signs of progress in negotiations concerning the fate of U.S. POWs
and soldiers missing in action. These negotiations are the key factor in a
solution to this issue, the account states, and the possibility is arising
that IMF loans to the country could commence next year.

CHINA PUSHES MAREET REFORMS. China is pushing through a package of
reforms for its state-owned commercial companies which will allow them to
introduce shareholding, determine their own marketing strategies and deal in
foreign trade, reports the Financial Times (p.6), quoting a Reuters story from
Beijing. Under the reforms, state commercial companies will be allowed to
determine their own product mix, introduce shareholding systems to bring in
new capital and lease subsidiary.operations to other companies.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S TWO PARLIAMENTS APPROVE COUNTRY'S SPLIT.
Czechoslovakia's two national parliaments adopted a common resolution
yesterday rejecting a proposal of a referendum to decide whether the country
should split into two republics, AFP reports. The resolution, agreed
simultaneously in Bratislava and Prague, called on the federal parliament to
"begin discussions quickly and to adopt" the constitutional amendment for
dissolution of the Czechoslovak Federation on December 31, 1992.
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Mr Preston's promises
HE five-day visit to India beginning last Wednesday by being handled -by the International Finance Corporation
the World Bank president, Mr Lewis Preston, has been (IFC). Althouglhor Preston did not make a specific policy sta-

J..fruitful for both sides. Although, as Mr Preston himself tement in this nxard, the closer involvement of Bank in priva-
conceded In Delhi, he was apprehensive about the pace of te sector fundi; would certainly enhance prospects of grea-
reforms in India at the commencement of the visit, his perso- ter inflow of Bar- funds to India.
nalexperience vith senior ministers and officialslefthim "ful- Another sigriicant observation Mr Preston made was that
Iy convinced," according to him, about the sense of purpose the "World Bai would favourably consider the Tdian reu-
and direction of the economic liberalisation programmre cur- estfur a Finanz Sector Adjustment Loan (PSAL) of 500 mil-
rentlv underway in the counry. In fact, he has reportedly said 'ion." The request for an FSAL was essentially meant to mop
in several private gatherings that the Indian experiment of- up the revenue -ecount, which has been weakened following
transition from a socialist regimen to a free market condition reduction in i rprt tariffs. The trade ad justment loan will ena-
is "one of the smoo'hest on record so far." IR was such a favour- ble the governnrr1 lo tide over deficit in the shor run.
able perception of Indian reforms which led him to declare, at Expectedly, :-i issue of non-utilisation by. India of several
a subsequent press conference, that the World Bank "will con- bilateral and miltilateral aid funds figured prominently dur- .i
tinue to support the Indian government's efforts to reduce the . ing Mr PrestoL'" visiL The experience of incomplete deplov-
burden of economic adjustment on the poor." ment ofaid funids not uniquely Indian. All developing countr-

There is little doubt that thefirsthand perspective of Indian les face the pr2Dem of not being able to draw upon the full
problems that Mr Preston has been able to secure during his amount of aid ;a*eady committed to individual projects. The
visit would lead to a more positive approach towards India on main reason is inadequate compliance on the part of project
the part of the World Bank in its funding decisions in future. managements V5th pre-determined norms of utilisation of u!

For the Indian side, the hallmark of Mr Preston's visit was funds. Mr PresLt did visit a few social projects to get a feel of
the change he foresaw in the Bank's hitherto conservative len- the ground reaZLes of their execution.
ding policy to the hIdian private sector. Addrtessing a joint It has been ec-ttmated that the cumulative total of such unuti-
meeting of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce lised funds to da': in India amounts to a whopping $20 billion.
-and Industry (FICCI), the Associated Chambers of Commerce The prime minis-er, Mr Narasimha Rao, suggested that part of
(ASSOCHAM) and the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) it could be divert-d to the National Renewal Fund. The sugges-
in Delhi, he said the articles of association of the World Bank tion is laudable td even though the modalities of implemen-
would be-amended to provide for diret lending by the bank to. tation are not ye clear, Mr Preston will hopefully give it seri-
the private sector in developing countries - a task currently ous thought
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WORLD Bank president Lewis
Preston-lauded the prioFssim
sfitt~d1'Yf6rms in 'In k'wl
told Bangladesh' that it should
not lag behind.

India is doing very well, Mr
Preston told a news conflrence
on Tuesday at the end of his
three-day visit to Bangladesh.

He said even though 13angla-
desh is doing good at Its struc-
tural reforms, its neighbours
like India Are doing very well.
Pakistan is also progressing wit h
its reforms. "We don't want
your country (Bangladesh) to
lag behind," he added.

.Mr Preston said countries re-
ceiving loans from the Overseas
Development Assistance should
realise that there is serious
budgetor* 6onstraint as major
donor countries, including the
United States, are adjusting their
own budget deficits, t
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(Continued fromn Page 1)
beaten up.
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told this reponer at flit Cotab&
police station, ihere she Ias been
detained. Even her bat was kn
away and its contents were torn by
the police, According to cyewit. I hP tymbolic rasta mko' was in
nesses, policemen manhaldled fwl not in the agenda of the
even female demonistrators. -tIvist, but it Was hurticdly do-Incidentally, the police did not cided only whmn the World Bank
allow any reporter to fttL< either IP4Srldclit, lwis Preston, refused
the two Injured journalists 0- 1t.. t0 IC a delegation led by Ptar,
kar and even this reporter vm despite a prior appointment as he
asked to leave Patkar's room im ripojtdly weching a fasljion
mediately. 4 hIIIhw.

"We Vil give an official prCSS (be Polie had ecotd
note tomorrowt' one police offscr u to T'J. Iut first one pl-
sad.Atiols person objected to th,

hitlar snld'that~ith.~poice, ad Pik of do1(,ttjoFj, We lj J,
not told the activists about the 1evl persons. Later one 11einzScharges. 'Ihey cannot dc~dn us rgins told us that leston was
without charges, but they have very buRy. We argued that he can
doneso.Wat tlwykcpoon saying P'RawY& Spare about half an hour
Is only riotlng* she 64ded since it as the question of thmc

Narating the entire episode, s Pmalkar said. .
Ntkar, who'. was visibly -upset, "We told Virgins that we repro-
caimed that the demonstrations nted 85 per cent of the people
were peacgful and she saw no arnd if oe r n can fare time for
reason Vby the police should re- NOs lcIaded by Sana*. Mehta
Sort Ito lathkhargo. "We told the Rnd 1r"nila Palet 4wie of Chi-
pollcttbsl It wis onlysa sybolic Iinnilithai Pac?, he cm always
rasta ioko, but they did not listen mee Is -

to ushe said fl; -We ed that this vws very
S"I Confrmn ur I, ttinP," Piitkar said And added
of the Wodd Bank's attitude, shc that wheli the delegates walked
averred./ ( .ut of the hotel, she moved tow.

kaads Pwop4 silling at the road.
divider aid immediately a decisio"
wd take" for'the symbolic mne.hour RuMAs roko.

"II (act we wert wtting on the
load-divider peacefully and the
trffic %ras not obstructed either,
she claimed.



Polio. tIking Medha Patkar tD avwn afttr beating bt tup for sta ing . rastn roko outside te TaJ Mahal Hotel on Satirday. Pie.
John Abraham

Medha Patkar
u^Ab AV Y Beaten up

(&M 4!i

- By A Staun Roporter

'~~ BOMBAY: EXJITrfNG brutal
power, the police kideed arith

.borts, bashecd up with AStt and
caned journalists yet 'again, along
witb Medha Pazkar and neaziy 0
nct~ysts of the Wamnanda Bachao
Andolait, hcro on Saturday even-

'The pouice rce.ortcd to tbeda-
taty ad whcn the journalists
were cwvwing a tymbolic *ras~a

. roko" by PVtar and her e$
leaguea oulsidc th' 'TiJ Mahal
hotel at around 7 e.m.. .
,Arnong the Jouniat, Hcmant
l'PIxwa, a-lesnmn of india lhd3y,
and Rahul Goswarny of the Obser.

xer Group, sustained n"a.r Injn
'ies ad at te time ogoing to tl
prias, were still kept at' poliac
lockup at Colnba Policc Stuition.
Among the activists, Ashiah Chati-
da and3.ya2and .wre badly

'Continaed on Page 8)



- REDUCTION OF IMPORT TARIFFS

Make plans clear, says Preston
s By Our Spe da! Co 7r pondeni rnl. Prpor adrefhre pro- srpo is that these f nds are

BO~WY, ~ 14. r Prestn said the pvrpOS Of irnmi svtltrtegv rvdd through the con-
BOMBAYhi NoebrR ivisit o ]n a was to "gauge t ernmerd~to ensure thatthe process cesoaending pmgoninis of -

T HErgovernment "110. On- comnneYto(1heindian gvr- doeonotcaiiseavoidabiehardship the International Development
rMunce , ".trangperenC" Ment to ihk ecorioric rmforzrs". to People. In this regaMd, he Agency (IDA), and te perruission

sdhedule for ruhc~too of mPolt Iis concluln: "r= i11pressed expressed - "a sense of grati- of the donor countries will have to
tariffs and olhe taxes, which will ijh ie gownmeOts cosmnit-. fication" at the concern being be sought for the "excess funds

enable Indian Industry to under- mken and detemintion to Con- thown by the Central and state to be utilised for purposes other

stand exactly ;vhat kind of e tinue with the reform process. It goveraments. than the projects for Which they
ternal competition it can expect, N, the political will to do so. and wer originally smctioned. But
and when. This is 1h1 Ies'WgC the WorI4 Bank wil s p A sggestonthe Bank president is hope that
which Mr Lewis Presti -the donors wll agree to the PoMss
dentorthe World Bank. conveyed Rso, n hi n d w
at a press confecrenee in Bombay. TeWidB k sa Pres"o in New Delhi, may find a

The World lnk President id he ,etnembra of the opposibof favotirable nesponse. The PM Mr Preston told the press t1at

-e wms s- Isfied w rerm. too. and, surprisingly. "1 sensed witi The government to be al- 'e agreed with the governmnt's

l owvr, he said loans of up to$ OhAt pOlitical opposlion has real lowed to UtilIst utuised (Stavcd stepby-steP ap7oach to t
O ee tsism for the corne the ann from Bnk-aided project Mo-al of eLsidis. For a n

t ian goe rrneK or rev contry is on. And I expect that to fnds 'or adding to the Ntonr elimination of -2 sudi e a

e inv es cause -e -M continue - and Ihat is very lneewal Fund, the 'socal safey e r u- s-ah a
!c. a' e~e, ~ t -por'r't. For t n-' n-:- ne w *" 5 7..e :n'v'- ,

rgorms 'wodc 'M vo- ided cn'y the conn':y-** s'.etnra' e s r~~eeco
nt Wnd w; 'e rponltr . 'Acco!61,g to rs a- *

tkn ,'ans are x-ed outfr. e bec '.a. S s'5 " C (Cer"tmve? On Pate 1)
Iake tis clear: Preston

(Cortinued from Page 1 Cent-C a1 e-0 'e
' coinccend, ard new. "ore

T 7e3e Nr: ik z* <',nP z',_ ,*!1:ts" *-e ve VC won(./
//-str-ed the imp'ce Of the oui.wht' are ex-'eted to e-
infrastruchure. His discussiors tr:se the arnerne impac on t e

' with the Maiarashtra state goy-. people displaced by the dam.
ernment today covered possible -The Bank board will intist on

V 49 Bank suppoet or te power sector sSpnsi&n of aid if these tairtsas we1 as fOT housing 6evelop- are not met"- he said.
ment and literacy programnes- ' Outsid the hotel where he ws
Ci1 is another sec%'r "wherm re addressing the press conterencc
are very enthusiastic" said Mr vi-agers from the areas afrected
Preston. because :inveStnts in it 1 the Narmnada project shovted

-wll help the country manage it3 slogans agninst the World 1hnk.
foreign exchange expenditure het-
ter.

The World Bank obviously
Conside-n the Narmada dam an
imrportant part OF the vou-nrys
efWort to buit its infrastruct!re.
Hence. despite the Morse repc,
it will not suspend aid for this
project

Mr Preston believes that
"Narmada is important for the
People of India." The 1.nk has
hadrectaipd rrwv"conqcm wilh the 0
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WOrld Ilanik pI'eIdent Io is stil]on bVIII itt'l fill b) Wes, Itengi chief seetlary N KLrihnanmrly
uffrr ls t.,lksv wIth ChIdef MtII.h ot , it nu ,.t Mr I iauu' %a til.ukt icniencc on Sund&y

I oto: Ptina) Km Dias

I jPreston hints at geeater
IBRD finding in WB

'E Iluresto Wc('t lilvnt'l in f tm1 . llut, he Besides Kit Preton. Mr Joe
CAIJ.Urn'A. Nov 15 ai". tit . the Itailii wu'ild li ke Wo wod. the vice-prosident of it!

'c iA WyM Bengli in itmore World Hank, Mir Ilinal ian andThe World tlani would like to malnhipgil wvy' aid expand i% two other senior ofliciihl alsohe involved in a bipjer way with invol elnii in the statc. attended the nic'ting on behalf ofthc dcvelopment of West Biengal. it ii'fing itupotis on behalf of the Wlaik. Beside. the Chiefthe 'teoident of the I ncritmminal lte %tlte poveommnt afer the Minister, the West lcnal pov-
VIank for n nl' De mict ling i Asim Dyopta, t, e m minit was reprewentd by thevelopment (JIIRD), Mr .cwis siIe linuove miui(Cer, Sit thAt flui nf e nitnhte nd the chiefPiesten, told repormtis Ihee on the discnlviolm weit veloted on Secretary. .
Sunday after an hoor-long meet flhei think fintanted i jets ill Mr N K Singh. the Union JointIng with Chicf Minister Jyoti BsisNc West Jtuj.al. lit pioJetts ("1 seie4try in c deapitment of
at the litter's Salt Lake reikience. stuiemi weir irvicw d. E(Unomic Affitirt. wa% also pre.The diicumions betwccn the 'I he 111111 w k iivol ed mainly scat.lank prcsident -and the (.hief in th of nitos ipntion Earlier, Ma Preston's covoy

Mipitcr ranged frothe projects .and yn ral devlopet ti 1 he tot -l wa% shown black Rap by dempp-
Olh th RD was involved qIItuttum of limik-financ-d )io- 5ilrafor% en toume (tonI Ihe atr "ti West engal to, the l'iadei .wet dna ing the liijgth ft hi the Chhkf Miaiitet's retidot

national economic issues of im wciod woukld e uihcaut four per While niemliers of the SXl:
PolNiCe. . cent Il ti %haifts plait siJ4 - staged a dimonsiaikin wear the
, Mr Preion refused to cm- 'l ie oli itik pteSidltt anpor lotwl. the Indian pieoiplc'
nient, haowever, on the fiatm. e of arm eictled 111 polir of dtuxen- Flot organised one at the Ulta.
the discussions on thea w c o itafi on Ithii iough pmc'ayats danga crossinp.
mic policy and its il act. "No Ihich the WCg ikitO vi 'e polie. however, chuedcommcntv", he sl, wen askd inent h admlopited for in e' the demonstrators away before
about the ops ition of the kt mentioi cf develspment pm. they could reach the convoy.
Front government to the crutil c )'.lpnupss vaid. The SU(I and sonce Naxlite
policy of Cconomic liberalisatiol Accoiditq to life ltiutk officials, factions are opposed to the central

le said his diseusslorm will, th the stat pnovemwnt Wn "oing pba y of taking loan fiom the
West Rlengll Chief Milisirr were ti"it off thr," i" thIN% " "i u "trnatimal Momtary Fund and
brief but usefut. I Disituortua Ic'filud'lf to reply to of opening up the economy to

repot tes' ulatitt on the foreign diwci investment.
The OBI.), lie mid, was in- ubge;uion l ot Ihc lt:iik piesi- Mr Ill mon .irtiviil ini the city involved in o nullifer of projeCtd inI 'Ivll oni it polivy, National Re - in Indian Al Foice planc from

West Bengal and the pirug i of nlwal Fond l t losin down of Il hlonshay and left for I hiAkl after
some of fiese piojects were IC sick pu liaisaa unadei taikinps. the mectine, Mui Preston paid a
viewed lit the mectmig. "No conwalwis", lie sid. whon visit to Mother Tetesa's Mis-

lie did not give any categoi;n: sId if thu' (*hIlet Ml Mi.itr foldl sionaricts of C'hanrity.
reply to the quImstio it any keci. til it1u4k pi'esitivit of tth1 opposi- ..---..
fic project was ditCuW'd which 1io fr th 1.01 I il thai ot 11 ilmt, t
cottd h tAken up by the Iim R in to tIlefe plici.
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Preston prais es Hack flags,
W B 1J)I~feSts

Crteetrestoui
H Y A W I A NlAP ~ti, d e i l . f i mOalk~ o s pA Miv? ICalcutta, Nav, 15. Th aot " 1" 134 Crihlfili, Nov. IS vra %*t pitnqk iecsidntt Mr o H.t- p.c of Lilt, JO let tw 10 I.ft v'ar.l' io th uny C It oinii; t ,l p Au i vi 16 I lum' 11 hlwh )1'lluiuidt tundini i h tile6 0 t xui t i t t fa cm nen1 

C Ijil l i t . v" l ". 0 d dl fi n 1Ct Ir li ty iltc e d I l a c k f l a pe ll o f te nri l k R o i,1- 1n ut i ii m p i v o tu i;.) h itm p i" ie n s and b lo ck 'e

C el p t u ti1 0 11,. 114 1"it14 
1.uirtt ( , fill il i l si tm 1

file 101 y110 i l mpit e- i Pui it it , 'It n ill'i ii Din huit8 rad sa hit flrtiti

i I . I l he wa "N iutlet lir 1ia I 311 ( 111 a. % ttj~ p~ij -~ Moa f , r l ank ri tey.m a

fll thu d it 6e l i h t it 1'i l i t xp ti itah ii
M r H I' a s p n hd t i i i. , n i l t i t t h i i 1 1 i dni r , M r J . y ot i h -sd e ,M i atP le t fa *tl i mltha i f flon moic Wild 'flt polie rounded ll 72 ttr-.

1111l o fIi, W -1hi t li toif ut t i rdll salutmllttlt-s-hl mit i p u-c t f ilet uputaii

Way flom ft. nil torl to lit- dolp P111 olf4 v-414X vi iXfit- ( RI Iva cid , r m hit i AfotImniktel's r idt t a Sah 
t fit MI lh i M ntil lihr$ l i t s ldu t- ai

tke. t i e wai lie wni iWit k with W (*'* 'i , ' ' h fm i Ai kinti rnit ituulk tioic thet
find "Go flock 're ufou" likilt" t . "v il w w t I I ptWy.
were sh ift ted by uppnfet-. /y 4 "9 (or t11ubi1 ttivutt hoi til it a wthe 10 4tim t p um.I udI b r 2 a ndse htiitatdmiitt 1inludi n igh hii. w (f i Nit;ndr oli id .h tu nitileMr i t reoa who Wtviti heir e in, Ml N I, jritt(lt titf nce atau d vitil 

-il
10a st eCliall PIreel A "'0m b(I 'hey fall11 ' ("' imi li ti rfi fills fail ldliorMiss Willi hi wife 1111 

Svoitr pii.tr affi t tran u r' s
genitl W liatak stl thlo 

;i ill i i c efi ta itff s te i adgovernflin offit-ials, wi' al hi / mlifet 4 il - hfan sh oktHasu'at reidento to) at n 4 l mit" 1 .lmdttjel am it, roiit
it i ;I LutP Wt$ M s n n4 ' Aimi t t thile tie Wm rl* lty oil-t mWsians ir 6hari. llit , 'Wilt welalk I'lel ait it

the Ir h01I. I'll

ly eof A C Bitt e tId and m-t If ;M1 .chu teii1ue at S yn,
Mut et Teresa Tit Wedi d ihmk 

TIi lied c- att afhkpiuire n eirt Wil hilt prstjnaie'kfor t hiikd fier hilt pzojw- t1 in wii o N in tl Nii midu flitrMr' T Wal. riki tlink alt) afl ld
Talkri in W ist fil a i 11 pdne d " t li.chief himiler's losidelim, 1,11 Al" 4q)( m eeuily dole l lilt

at itt aidy ith ettiticd12 Maat nlycitcse

rute d i n ita'o i e e n !pp a l. mt e 'o-f'o m iatit ter's muretint

in th 0 Qx(t an uu WOOl ltvti~nt.l

it etiot klwith tha Wod Bank prtseit,the Wolld Rankl coulidt'ho malre

duseiiul to Linh ltogi,

A ei cribint the wcniti, t A
"brie," Mr Pretion ati d talksWere fluld oil "ejeal propmsedaen u ging proje rts in tilt slate
TheWorkd flanka tilSc A MOfProjecms in West im'a.4 its Wdll

as a liaglad h t-added.
Whs. s.k mr about bills emlittit the Left psont joveraillvillI'S

oppositlonl to thr Cellfre'll colr.rill emnforldr poll'sy, Mi flresfodivilued ltinume a.
)'le state financi mnume, DI

Axim Doxgullia,who was Fbi opw v.sellt of tile ofting, told nowl
on that bftdes loina the simae
atvrtriolent's priliy lit
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thayatA, AThA 4iAson ni

WNork)) I1aal rsitiliaa ioe c4*i.P iretaz Ip hiliLiaj I~ lj1 t--i lii I hkl4 ile ft i I% Ii i'r I yoti Kitsi it m Mr
.I'Sa ITC Illituii In Silt I Aike onfl Siilady. A Ii Ii;; vIl. h E Wolli.., liI, NJ i a i No v i .t ( I N j evedar

Preston praCises flgs
protests

WB schemes grect Preston

.1 ai,,g..h Uiia IUitriaa,, Nov. IS!: Scmvtil 111111.Calcuttri, Nov. IS: Ille W lki edi l i-l ovi , [it ij li i il l 1-i tr-I* of lhe 10 I t 'ai-h1aiik p elidt,*ill, tll I .rwis )-I, s1.aw(1. Nei I:. :itI.., l ai..d lita Iri.)iiIjii, iOC-iia ll: the11sa, IORday Ipimp at. t hdi ile I Iit Wv.m pti j pj;. i w, il Ji m SICI. ss d iti dirck fltWel;tJ Ikinfgal visrn en i' I., ol g e wilivill iii imuid l-ohnt tivinjumialiqnos sjadl hkakedept of dsi' nlr, n i i on 1i 0 1 i li,.i fit Iirt p. ojet i h ii, I ist-Il h rI an ds I 1iI;1 i0 s ai in'tIronithe ilIchOysti hImilk u0 s.i 1 ,hSi -I i t ii 4 Ail port s'I e lwites i r-ain-variOmnu'5Ih)C4 dinfl is,-, 11% vk io aw si llt,- Woad Balnk ptaddent. Mi111t with flit- uhiel iinil.itef, M N ili-s d a . sa i's L i imse isli theJytIt flaseis.i li.'ptlitia II. 'l' foi t r p i lt Chil. ministet. Ma Jyn i tsli.
Mr h 'sIos fared doai'i llit lit Poll, f.rii illm $W: ia 'lilt juire roma.S-dv up 7 pea-(J I at a (vilple or siso fis Ik I' d il I ,i , Vithij l I ms sn', in hid l l(. -th tapi citdw y f iu m th e rh e 8 19 1 1 I hil i i ' P will ;') uai (.I , 4 i i l , ( I'l( MI ) l ca d e i , M r t a d s hi ia A la sIIIlniniste I residiv-e at &Nua Wl Il, id t..k tot IW. ptil s. Thv for locking laads it differteltlAke. Ile wai slauowi blaik flsie Wlt Ii iak iaed s ill., in s as nit doy.and "ii tack I'i-ston" iihl-sims ihi asia a.i , ill .s , 4 -lois il $at v a I IIpil ulea lawre i byti'. lsg aijpTs(ilc a f jl i lsisill-j; IL I. m iti ii i lis a tlimIad sis., wayi8the 10 Ssfa).jatk'$ ttuIjIII'I1. -1.oi h il iawk.yis, ll. t 0id. Ahk sli d an l a iigsh io nili.incuiasstiise CI. Ihc- e i thi t fiulaily, M N. K1101. (1 01) slliq-;is sqtloiiaed all theMr Prem rla who atived W-i4 1'4f a iliisk, 14-. aslIle O l oa ititill illiailpas firAt liitiir,In s eial if I h:ti a 14 rho l it y mitel5(ii . Ii ll ian traffor for oi hur.aong with hIs wife onrd ul'l tirimliicaffidAls esortdtt

stiiior Waald Jipail and Upnill I ( Ai * Il0iiiii i - i siii
ai ' ...a ..fft. ..., ,,''.. ..... aA -/ti/ lol-triaalflIA I H krejIf fiat ituiai *if .. m,..,., ., iana u mantin"CS. 1111.hfi we, ibusy vwif, ( ' Wi// t(i7/the chh-r tilsip', Mrs l tin" VA L)/c . r/1 lliteal lh ht- Wa la/rs 11saa;a ,jsIll. 1.1 C,111,111 a s u'oii , fl y tovisdied flip mimionol ics 19 Chm I. ir //'-e rirt IninitinrMr fa*5u i sJIo I... ii.....i ..., , * aist-4aa g v }j~ jgIMnilvr Taauro. Iia Wimisii li... L liIaS I t

V )IdeFICnCl la with Int ara ta.. DI.Aa aitwr hi asmeefillti walas U . 11 . uaa( -it),'
111l11l... : to liewSW1iiie oi flit. i ir Miiaia u pintlefuldemtia ra-chief inisier's retidire, Mi wis.' Iana Si oingly cr'ickd lat.

Paev'sien said flit!s ieting n. atia t -f ani- U fis
i) In , .H.l.

the WasrItiail fa tid be liga.
usontl to West kicnal.

Deswribing Ilho lmoeill as
"bricl " Ms ireston ta&id talks
weSre Lhi oil asvral aIproluaaed
and oniivig projectss i She Stmi.
Thr World Bank aids a umist'r of
prujpr's In West irpngil s "fll

sin aglsaest titsiad ed.
When aiskid about his aarlion

to 11a 1 -Cht ral n lat ovt niat's
opposiuiitii to His Centre's cat:
0111 eariswasc pliasy, Mr I's cti

I,



Nnrmida hiildiat Andhiim kadet Medhi'tkr twktp drigd InPdlc a
Imile van, In frout of I fi 'I uJ Mlthi fhatl In Splur diy tivlhg, ulhen

the 610112 will h holl %1 mitto1g nIt tl .. :: %* 14 xpres% pholo
Ncri a) Il 13itisuh

"91"(,1A.-IT'SIOn
EXPRENS NIVS NUItV1C): o4.taedt . klran' pkoture of the

veitimilt Nunmmia dlar iilue,7 z AY - 'llit Nmamda I led fly flit WmId Poank.Du 11n Atidtoin (NIIA) and Nil m tu'll,% mhethileA visit (il
, M Aftiou CoyA AIlM, (millld t tile edinI of

IdI, Irik rto.NOn on hrk visi to i y m al~lee, ms
tie city Saturday wiih ca dylong dii whether the NRA

tium. v -d lkmi;.. iivisvoidiatnC Of a mtCitn

Almut Iwelve amivim Ill ite with the anli d(Ji acliv~ists in a
by t w v a iiel t t t filial re sult of tinyNRAic.r also falicin Ito cmlirl) S% %hir dI ntlitir yr. whC-rein
ryIOlldcvi NOTke fol d ital.ir, the hali would rotlmeie its fund-

ou inde %rshn th iii al IStP:111 t Mty o1;vetla prtect,Vacianleo r C ie Mnirsrh Ms s'aMd thil iitAhjiiil
hefire of hIui hinid ild lsvii Viv IArItdy Iuvaiiflfble by the newwhere Me r~Ln hil'rrh~~ Iwith itnrk. set for tile project.

a ftt With Mi Sudhidthlal n .11 - I 'i t i g to P
,1k . .y%, she faid

Thurll. tIte Jemtotlstttia o i itiy CUF., lie could only
i tid the site tOo late t0 eth produc i'fnlke iClut sitting

(leWodlrn5nk Percidert, they ii Tl hlutch mnd V~iahtn', mire
jlEcd i. li. ulrr hi unnid. Wnrki ltank Iuidt Itiojernet

hinst the Chi" Minimei fill liimnphit untold misery to nillion
hilding talks with M, hrst-on, of Tiulianm and inirte such aidraid anti-dam leader Medh wcotld ginoh mic citizens it)
Pttkar, prltvuty And dcjiivalcan

Lrteradrhessinga litscoIf-i. init openlettvi to Me Preeton,
Cicne. Ms PAftka Said Iliat tn they si 1:h1 tie llaill's own

World Bank Picidtit was ctriltt ion mirial aitted at giving
obviousty seagcad of the littilr' dims mphlam peris.nn in lilpher stAll
agitation . 11r (;ovenmtrs tsf d rdit living but due to faity

Mlaershtra and (iujoat aao imrh'cntrtion cIi inadequate
witut to keep him awtay iom (tl nw itei or pioyetot. the oily
project-affecled pheepiklt R tlini he enimt wik m~scry c dcsltrtim.



lit HEAVY HAND OF THE LAWI Nnlut t Rflchao Andolan acist
Modia Patlik being dwjuged mlolq: tke Voulid oy her h to tvmntloX van li110, ,Plice viloistly bioka Up ht poceful fitnttalion
by the groohiL over wortld flnk j,,m'~irlmae I OWNs Pli~ton's roli tomoot, thilm. Ttilt IClirr was. tnel by otir StAff lifirtogrophill
JAYANIA SAJIA who was olso lbvatea up lit Ilt,. irwt-ra.

Bo bay police go
on the i1C i!age

I ouR Conn 5 otm in %vith tlitit liuis wilhout an

)IOMRAY, NOV 14: In if viilvist (04 tui n d s r wAt i . Scv.
811*kon N l: 11 li itcIJAC N1 t r l SI "'Isolls 11 ling 'alki5r

Andul,,n acilviiNt1pea4iulcly I". wITI 1ligged by tlicir unit
tink,' Wor ld lank MOMsh it Ilii: ti poifid - ai ot by

LAWiR Preson's mfisal i I iv wll mn4I tilps Af d rtvod Into
lhem ol fie Df ft! loli hic aip plifii aos.q .

Statinn ni-sl islth ha rgd and Aix( vadluht up ii t fi lec
then arresoicl snveral perk-im %Th! mviind mjbilllb(s 1 1f the

demohlt.utin auufidd thp J g 4cd Cily A pfr ',N m . While Riuhul
MahI hotl hen fill evvilt, Gi swatl of thr paper was
whctv the Wit chil JA elutyhnp.., mt iial fif Ils shirt gimlwen
Altiong those takop tnt' eunN by hIV rol, li ni ;Iithwn of

fDdy Was the Wll-k-Im envi. indil 'idiLy h1:4 his r'inerai
MhialientnI sliIfii Medli.l suiicihil Away Iii dming to

Patkar. Also armted Wire two t1Ak1 Phtilin ot ti m-nt. Wh l10
journiiilaa i ithnt (JCIswnni thllS) Swlre h1w Cl' . Jlrimiilid-
of Tie Sulday Qbseir stil Ists arreled, &(ie'l tiihers,

Helium 11t1wa, u phillgraphelt iYth hitinphirl, Woe il15
with Jidia 7f1.7j hii in tine plirr's Ciltipts to

The amtivists Il 11th,1CI ,, ktoul 1 th n 111 lgrIlohapli. ti
pun 41Utt1itrim With the Wi. li tmp'' kinrktA nlhi f rlif1irp oi the
Dank preldt-ivlt .nwt1 i'resmut dinihis .

Who had agreed ti sl e then. h i) hd likeunnlisst wo
Thcil, RCCohlifig in Ali Aniitounj riaiged Wili obsttittlo ,inrter

s iksman, preston suNt word It' 1 4 ic l.itide4C1 il
I at ho and h% wtb' wHotid't .l to

be able to Inv.(I lit, O1.10 t ioon As thi pitiie poes to julint,
heiaue they wre *tientung A flit- litilidy itry p1(5 Ag mi-fashial SIX1W. . skidri; b Iyllnmth pn"i.
Andulan hwuibrics 111d ti t tidt &ils visit to I knmhay bi:gining

liiiedup amir, Ithi rond dividri tolmhitow 'is a I-tFlust gainst
eid Ikeu dicidrdl Oil 11 jlalit tiifty's Pltif ibiv d(isS

ok0 n rii' st inr thliS 1%. At limwo us Jom i-liAs perilmrormit:
the fluteswuu:h t h dity.



Gujarat hails, World
Bank dhet's dccision
to continue aid to SSP

PieseTruoki ofIndia tilii ill Aplil wi
Uwr~~~~~ti ~ X) i uotFj 111ik Vikl Sallsihian. Aandf NON COVVIR NMEN'r oriuai Nikti AI u, Feilrrto f ruja-

tious, trade Hrtd fileilis f irig a fn il d i tn ie (t l -
lions id jilitical wkikcis it' Cijdial t IiChiam bol (i Atimicicr, Nan itifia
hmve hialed life "IMAnltcem bi of Alibhipa b "1 -,111lld Mmny olli:,orgaWorld Hlnk presideit ! ,r w 'ittiii liu itj Ist-je pwais.j
that tie hink would Lomilitlllc t t)l d Ni itloni nll emn.
Slrdir Sarovar Poijeci the Nm- I Inwtvt, they vi iticisdI WIl forwnadit river at souli Ovjilaa's Xvinlin CAliytai out rwdh reiview of ihe pro

villarc, almit 13U kills froim mele. jtivI i) Aii il 1993 (if) 'u rilds lhlt it-
'SpIVkirg to 1ejiilrs ill tlombay 1 wvitd ril i ti ltw jijcl

Ili Saiuituty', Mi Preston rulcd o01 sul imp-ini-di,
pesini Cfimuto1tl' itli ci ua ptil
jct Acrt i that "hnc pl ojet i4 v y Thc (4 k iniions Mijip n Id (itija-tlttlxurlnI ho fil e tiple fif hdnia", rat ifhirf uitkIni-m C hiitinmbhii Paid

S.ald Nil Hawal fist their mtid that theleWliii Mf Pfcn.i .ftn,n a- %k nl qiujtliti ol of rvt'wil rn tile 1110.htilci Oujoral Conge'tc(l) o iiec iu it pcliuctil diiiAt
Prcdctcnt PUAniodh Riwat t I cd Ol uallsivll. lpettitcrdd t itiplelic lit relita-iwcr counscl would pir'vil aoiei liitfi(.1 and iwNulmcigict che'iiiisthose OIpX)Suing the prnujel "jiisl fo Il] iro-ct tPUNIlvt.

Oppositionl i. f :c ' :
Mr Gdi'I c lit n't th - - vn Of eOpctsvsMr Pi .iiiplnirc. lo tMudy safely,Jur, Implementation of the piojecvatolinilit viabil y. effciency ofWould b ilt. 11cic wcit tmislakes i i w ic use. sumsilibility of i iitiiop,the past on the partiC both the I avi ik RICnroinl and Imnihiilialionand $t61C Rovcmme'ns. "llt wt havc aspehxstmaut 4iihtiV teIIlcted isMieR. Onlycorf11tlp with a sensibe' progu iiuii, ti 11n - popm setiilny of citch issue,which \vill reg*ifre ipijlitc'itlaioi, W''l hiid deiidd Il huiide alit whichover hi,".he deid. tIc hoped that :niniouakiid wh dly 15 er ucntiof holilthe staii i volved- would work towut- huiljevi i vim.

daralisaloniottlieijttijec. Ihuttiwii1' flte Muse C(oimittci.The WB htid culosiled $150 n ill, 1c' e , the Inmik hiUI uecidet to :itiach*ton as to flue prjecl of which $367 mil Ilit iiifuii im miii plan tiownti-lion had becin pivcn and $10 million wit, aid. TI'lhe people W (hiijaia wouldwa to bo dIkbured insix moanitus befo. nitonitvpt aid nit ot (11i lticir -ilt/o Aloiher tcvicw mlssn visis the ickpeel, Ihey dl.
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CHEERS: World Bank Prealdomt Lewis Preston and Reserve Bank of ItdMa Govemroy S
Venkitiramanan raise a toast at the Tel Mahl Hotel yesterday. But with runaway Inflation, whatthey were toasting is anybody's gisvs.. Allevs-t Modho Patkar wasn't amused. [See story below).Picture bv M M Shlrodkar.

A Bm.... w.~~- ne ibhnt" lir'lis too nAo account of
THE PROTESTERS were peaceful it bystsinders's aflihations.

was he olic tht trnedvioentwitout l-ven as the activists bore the brunt of the police.
apparent cause. ihare ah piGtsemyini erof h mna b vEm

SOut: lunurca ana int Narmioda 1icha Aiido 1,t odl r sng that hc a membeof heIa atiis nt le byle, pred ena lain a, lveid Js overin the prolest ww was adly Nsh
Ia finwth! 0 V UfllW4 d

W r atemp tomec Fietontioed n 1cnitant J'ithwit of Busdieoss y who also pro-

detehoel._e'_ rjoulhod up, hhwa towas hauledoft h
______________ _______ Station.



Wor~Jld Hank pktvddceng iLevIs P'restipn with Wes hetiiChI ls~ ~ JoilttuIiIL utLk ~d~Or! Stuny. ilauk vtce.presidegtt I) j Wood 1%Io Mi~rjoiHs thsSl -k iec

Preston meets Pret, ~On eet cu o
Basu, woos IAsil

- itlbe frm il

the Left 
wlih, AMi .a f.urd

hA Stniff ce ortwr - l p.ai Ii lac Ih htd
- InI what is seeni a a Wiortd Bank -VI 11(en 1w (he CP(M)Iholds dclyI IIKve to ltend if not break the rigid .Vtitnb*lilt meeri in (;alcitn tjpuhlc iIand Of tle. CPI(M) Oi hh

connink rftirmIi, Bank president hi wood nAoin um it willy JACp theLewi: T lr'ton's~ made ai Rpeeial im ii ii i n ha. lineL~,stopover in tutsa lo c Chief 
I- CMiriisrcr Jyuti ilpsaj n Sunday. - cl. iit h pths li lmi ot li

ThumgI inter, while Ijpcaking pa.n m, I lhi thaw hi. fuhbktil to -prhutrs, Preston reed M1u , woos e ft
tO coflmfenii If they had dluenssed """ t".l ' been iiylhf! Ii oihodeconomnk refotnts, It ii widely il""i " r""n th ird l odk'ow N that the World Bank is known li*u lt h, (uI i ldilyto have the left it rthe side of (le .111f 111mi. ill C wiypresent Union ovcnmnet so that ill)id1the refr s ranadn 

'l c Wo'ld ilia im hk l

IOIK)Vi inbl 01INU tlio. 3111 Chcic i

Mini str ey is all the reate takin -icIino t wthwci,. Tert ni,the I' V Nafneinh Ra. Iovernmet ingicl tliv lieg in I wen Ilielh) under thtt ihm the BJP AndI fl- atd initw cnben viMwd oIerlyneeds lefi support to survive. Ilie wn iinl of' - in t)HIiw. led bothrole of the acft Is seen by the World Flan is keri n tkkli.thie .anulteI A 1tBanka as crucial.. rsn n im nnse Am

prsck Ulno goared ilint to lthat Imidins ned

while *go, when some senior Bunk fi N 1-JI( Ikncit tw itlofflcias pa id a e gcret visit ho thel"ttle ell' 111j%. I'll ter
'ItO offlee itt ~i~hl it an attempjt t th iwnwsllwa lhesItii wia filtI 01gg the lertists' U1O() on the PI'II'C bi u Mlt eiigal' i ttnIhtyal

tWeP Ul siitl ia Uanti goveron, t sklmIIII ht illp i j~' I 'eii ttt n o

quesllon of eformns. Un1i f hsytIi fi t e iplemittin rttuw kinde*hicna that the Bank 'd, cin beId t eely
tokl lecend toalk sarss the In it miylr ti liett wi'l

table with the ic~ists. I h iru etnwPubilely, the left, prticularly Khi ll). projim i n dl y S1n11 . hq WhjiBti(M)s bus maIntained a 8111k vienpsll mf tcviy Nsah Hligeflk stand on reforms a Dasinpm cth w ihiifclcityehtin the us a WBold tank-IMP ill jhyo (N u: I)nlsjtielun

(10 C- n in ue~d I) n Ptle2l to tol d ljwjel 1INil a fillp
gaugethe lftist' nlod on he poisd fhe Wol lelivl alvila yp

11h141 Wofi 1titj.pit Ut aMcait (IF the
T thl1 taucts idvany sp b cWo.



World Bank l'e S UA. *'11 11N Iaq a - jIIe in ad Itom b e W lr eP, YajAlr, to S b"n41ag. Minim phn to RiI(now

Unused WB funds for
social sec for likely

EXPRESS NIJV NFI*ilSl(-I. loIly if it I% ItI. SmAiiaibiky
* (1~I~ AY 1.1. ~ ' D fl)' t ., le'l ly h~alhaalAni1IMMAY - lahr Wmld Himik ita Iulaa uaavtrinj l aihM ra

it~ %1ian III I iII i ISill ila h is mihj c lin wa it M Proaait NI Aii F h oNi an imal 0rau oft filit Saam rLi a ail li . il lta Ul'1illt til i a ika
lar ai~ aataa Ai'iawlaaI'all Iaaat iof11l, jikit l ia Iatylo C lea 1 192 thMai ha t j is t i.tani iha1ti 'if i r 1111a11nigbilltt hu ma ninnu g tll

iiaaiaea &if~Sity IatI'ala y) la? a 'aIjea hii~. ,,a~RtaarlliC f&a i .tIaMISan li the i l ll1 , 1 ,. lfJinil DO
hit t MLaa Ia't % I 't Idvlial 41 *pm n a A iriatioa r hd tallyIN Iaa ien y aaaa ast~ arl l tai a aptaf-rido

p1miianI itatt'- tha 04ai (II ( Ii , I II )A immrd fld a amf othel

oyuni* 1,111d, )ha t v-t aaiulili I' v~ ta4t1 ~ 'LI-IIW M m i tio l -i l ittlea
"iliv . "ut i 'i OW ud wimi r q a NIt - firam dtq in aidilu fni it a mi 1 d l guic ulfate i glit u I t WInI theim yIfIhoxthat thew Icifivi will a" uod pee lhiso

i 1 . lte li l a 1 1 ta t 'I i - M Iad al l a c h i e f a 6 p ria i .
b li lal a la 1ff i; a. i a l -t i fa a la a l fliui c 1t a

b *ll inA , 1a i., as tutx his au a's, " ral hollawpnand mlp Iaal
jaaaaauakc14.C11 au i Mr 11,a i t h- aith thie 1111PtIMICvNt t il

M 011ani l Kia t ItmI' laa 4 1i tlik I inp.vipital llwla-d
Isili Imanm to " ia . m.11 fol ips ilvetfmens as a Irmilt of

at , ila tilila t) flu, 8. 01 11m1, hith l ollicued dqp Lt-
ptiomiciisd f maniAl worm I.rw-r eo olelial asistance WatiliImu 1 ,ifi tile NiU- t iw i .

liPa 1ia mll.* d,

l pki CIPmsk1-1 111411tinip A WAr Ill M4kh tlv it i Odmntj n t he

bailligaa a kf i ia h ili a a iit fln ill tile b I aai - by (he NnfltstbanCt tit lit11 wn yI tt, villih The loptit-flmlivt tl the
Ilak su1 .,Kr will I.*aI.( aa- e it siai i t nua t,

'mg didicilop ' Ii . liac illilK aai M .a-la.iag iut It
1"aalvned ,nladnia In 1w imagut Nvc t-armscd foi tv t kwcrg.ta*ll(S. mloillts tdollil alion it. 1 hey billyAhtfita-W a piwn ronaa- mauNsiand liar need il. ille

taiet, Ma. Prif a iv alfaihal t m malt i;ud tsmi t ifca taioliocti with1he Iluak as i~aialf with ea' po l the *Il'.E t.
il whii t ai at I I llft 1- it 6 . Ma. 'a11iu t -id the t-,ista -ied omf i thv fmati tArtial. rf IIII111, tah at ji all It-ia andlc was laupt-ait that Oi, ia t he lirtt i kal havc an tangiloisyali teflttirk- US $ 1) moillioa 1A.1 il phoy lin diavvlaping Il'hA.loa tl p It. rl l vi iti mt' lthe Si-ic dly. hit. Prema fxC(lt ga finiataaiffirala it f.mi if pai;,t hat dalif I latnk Aalies lth-fall. lte Ihak so fill wa- rl . (iluala lM ll 'ka lalaluern that thailna ts PIAk aall)y vluuiitm Its flt 1a.110 a taamJlul aaf ile hat-irtyt-.hitta that lilt UIm Ila-a-a -Al t , al tlki aot -a fa disprqotl on-I.a ,u l a- s It- M141C N t iw t- of adj50-Irah. Patn iata thal be Na, tau t I again ftle day datltaiteod lay Ihl p r ma de Wuaad a ik hi rl llt MH a.alh-

)IAd the atnaS' p aagagi. ima (-iti Miltai l Stuilakarta
Ian , rkalla at.I Nuik ;ad t-vaaVail th 11( 1', op ek oftalmAak't lte ami jaiap i-lom. u;tion. Wm' ink li ussimll p-ilicit s a t(ka ugla " a aitja jcar- all i ed IDbarai, fhliIA Ill folwauid Imm-lr lt Il t iar of a tsaivt iisa-mgistd

IV Fiailtlahwa IVat-Ctas it watl vely i Iama pll'i4 l,

A, 'I" /.. ya C
(IVe* J 9 T i I -



Preston pledges support
ByOtJh CORRESPONDENT Worldfaulk had 114:wreed toiexte d hiher capital flows preferably...,.. ., .... .......... ,...... .........ls d a ks i n h f r o or d r

. ~ ~ 1 Io ie Ilin ~iiiwd bank% in III tile Porn) of foreilp direc~t
BOMBAY, NOV 14: The World Iudia ws nml ieliaed a yet, Investments (F]I)) beneg 'the

lank Is fvourably inclined to Pl'mmi mid ihat Ihli Iv rn- best InA of flow'
extend trade ajusltient loana ment of uimi w's ye (v iitinto On the controversial Sardar
to the tune of $SYM million to haniddttt -t-forms apreed as a Srovar Project, PrOton retterat-
India provided the Import tarifi ievowldi Ion to hll. d h view that no further
is brought down, World lank J'restoi1n also bidicaited that assistance would be possible in
President Lewis Presioni lated India would have no probn cam the project authorities do
here today, in awdlig firdhr World Bank not mcot the May 1993 deadline

Addressing a soloot group of* lomns cir my wie torm of' adding that a report of fthe
J(jiIhIlst; lit- said that the isskolve. "They have Ilhe 1nd0penldent Reyipw commiis
World Bliik Is pl-OIXosIng Ids C-apaiiy 1ti horrm and India sion was not favourable to Indint.
fancility as .1 p to thq pilv will, il Im-1, he h(rrowing $2 On (he crucial uestion o.
SOCtOr, llelyJllp to a questio l ion M no ov thm dy watid wheher the World nk would
as to whet e the Worldi toHankow 1'11 lelninai would permit the unutillsed
was dictRille the monetary pol Mom-1n; 3' Pilitd 110i year," lie funds connitted to previous
icy of India, Preston Anid that sid. programmes to be transferred
it It was qo he probably wotld Il however caitiommd that to the Nittional Renewal Fund,

ive tnt come Wo India. adding fh. sim. If Ilie filiI det wa's the World Bank president said
that the bank was salisfied lo3 the Ix.ust 1)h11 whad was he wAs ioiucful that such a
with the "level of commitwnit Inlin-I wa-, how It was ulilisc'd. poliy would be decided upon
of the Indian govotlIllit'nt In Foreliin debt linked to export byi h bunk's board, thu igh
their structural -reforms and car)tlll'N would be nCe inl1ble- the Issiue mainly coZcermld the.
the World Htank would colitnti while the b ometr of debt irernational D)evelopmnt As
to support India." linked to u JWe;e 1I dlcimesilC sist;im(lIA)projects requiring

Asked why the loan worth savinigg mny not he acepted. lDA donors to take a cotmmiO
$500 millon dollars which tIo oItilgn df'lt shiI)Illd result iII view of the problem, he said.



The State Chief Mini'str grretlij Nit. ehiol, t arsim' on SateIday.

Preston agrees to PM's plea

Unused IDA funds for NRF likely
FE -rm Mr. Ihet ohl *jtilil Ia inki d 10 lh c prmposed iduction i tollibly importa it in adjutmentBOMBA No 14 gc~lld111 C killoii IDA hid;O moltiffs. pioptainit lie ai ltd..( _NI V- should lie madt- availablo: fmr finunt- o hif.pgrmeh ed

- -l W-k Sk P rUe t in n d i n t A I P r e m m oi f iri e e A p p r e i t i n g i n d i a 's c a t i t i
Mr. OWk Pest 111t vf fhe h, NI 1 icttIon coId tie approach to external borrowhip. theMr: -ciis reson, ntlty "I ,hitlit fsilhe pice at Walil Baik preti (11it hapld thatagrcd to comider the Prime " y i I " 11 ich l h . ms r blti e b g wiied th t imr ovemci il dornemirminister, Mi. Na-asimbha Bao. '9 ""l k2s out in IIh uancial setlor. Ile wa saving, captal t ow fnd foreign in-resqucet to make available the "" I Ilo itank would cosid- vestoients is it remilt of rcforni, theunuttlisedi hlitciationial e In fal hl)AhtD hadi-ly hispm el 11S S -SI million loan plriked cvntmined dcpediienet on cxtetnilvelo wIncnt Associ1tjon ( ) c im dia and the South Asian rlict t mt'et tie ct of iinancial amistance would b1e reduced.VeUoina Aor ation IDA) w tl imies that they wtilld pe less ;idl Srtoi iihimis.ii In fact, tilt Bank si Il a statement iksuedI to the -pies.lunds for the Nftr nl kersocial frotu IDA in fInuw unikss iby maie fi . WIN tila h nO tmim funds on. Mr. IttlO. 5aid, "I hive beea imkind (N ) nd for other social lose of lit- e iIIo. ol ms l Ilt pinds that the Government piessed by the mippoit which fildevelopmnt progiamm - . fuiid. wa r i"r sow on rctoits. .repesCftatives of Iit, piiMale sccoi,.Mt. Pjeiton, however, said this Re'rring to t-e lRank's le :lnjil Mi. Ilitslon siid, he was hea.l whom I have met, have exprested fo

w as a l iss e not onfi ed only to prro pai in e i t India, ht. ei e ntt g, aird by ith t pro j iss that has been the G overn ient's i -f uni actions.India it applicable to several other S.il, ill addition to the tis1V intde mid by the evident 'cmimnit. 'lcy fully unekrst-Iand the need forco ntris iia well. le st i i i e calls ptcnised fo i finaicial sec t tcto tis nirt on tlhe Side of the Indian tilse acionq and air eager to w ikfor tcedcpllycot of IDA funds aml -the NR I , the llt;nk wmild cri. i e, m'ni to deepen and hiaitten with til ovec iente.which ieeds to be done int constita. sidcr grantili g t itti mijistment 'the vi poing iforms. Thee s n Mr. Preston sid the (loverncmil,tihtiffi wil donor omtirits. I iocl d i i Of Lip I US $ 50) miit n (of clea itiI standing that the folw ld both at the federal and the State levelthat the donor outionq would a"ev ridgip the Pat its lit balailet of Iowcmc ut has to Iv sumained bv- have an essential ole to play into this hupgosmion. pa i eits. V11ise it would move very tomly if i devcloping India's infiamitucturc and
Mr Iolo du ig hlt Itiofting with towevr ,itiis l ssstsianc wilt be' is l . Si staiiallib y wits thieeforc (Vunflnuedt on pliae 14 Col. 4)

Ap}tc$$2(NMM



Preston's visit
(c(ontinued rrum page 1, Col. 7) the mahie is mil icht ik'liec than of the ecoiinly as a precondition

able factors having i greal bemin what the I inanice Mlitii weeim to for the fuither stagc of reforms,
on tovomic growth. (See Wkdiiii ti-wc . ell, ' Ic e j% t Giov-uoi ant, (See W odd Ilank paper: Adjnst-
'c ecank e growth Ar(aSe ad hwri, lct i ihe gw% to lke ment Iliogiams - Rationale andBank Papers by Arrau, Root mid daut i06 111 mlc es and action Main Results-1.91).
Tebscvlu) c n y one of the Usually 1uhlii Wthelhel the Indian economy at pre-'nie basic vaycs such m honesty dli- in sandm to have o nly will Aatiries these two conditions
Sgcncc and team work wins and that Cjiivstiotled at i teccit Caifil or not, the Financc Ministry is

nwe adea w or minin Owl nt.e ln pitiidl ovwI by Mi. claiming that It fin And is con.knowledge is power are m Ain in Narasimiha Iwo. fidently piedicing that the infla-the Indian socialf system, An 111(1 lion rate would come down toan student is more than a miatch li Anilher major Concein if Picston eight per vent by Ihis financial yearIl these than anyone in the WoildI. us the stciLl cost invilvnit ill the and would y next year further gol1it later on in the system that only ndjutwiint m Tliis down to fouu to five per cent end
promotes the negative aspects lie natuially has poiltical ovt onteS, that the GNt )lowth has climbedsccms to lose all these. It is these 'lhe (loveanmel is limt ill poi- ItoIn the low of 2 per cent last yearaspects that .the Government and tionl tO do xwvily lit oi I'll the hiu to 3.5 to four per cent tis year andparliament should concern more subsillics on feyitiisci iit powir- will touch five per celit next year.than getting woiked up over the The hial Imicinr in fhi Iiier that T,11oup11 there seems to hnve been
unfuiT competition f(ow fueign 1114' it". tnm Mirioite i lsist(ht t;ist no major success in cutting dowt
hink and nnipunhimr if tdi li ).,i L- 1-4- ,,. It, ai i.% non-plan expenditure, it is claimedto catch up wilh the rest of fast did not woik and has bevvi given that fiscal dlefiit will he contained
grsowings countrieq.up ]i iil lnvsll,'tfsadeitwllbcoand
M icon te , tthe up. 'the at iimets iC prop at five per cent of GW. ThePresion's obscrvallon that the oMd to he fivc'ue bencfits iy othie Ministry seems to be making aIndan industrialists are coofideiit ways. 'tile P iiw Minister flow NOd stuong case for furlet reforms.

of facmi% competition from foicign to calli P Ittinlt of PIlulesil 0111- With the Uuguay Round of tradecompamues Is corruluorated by of i- uess ('0ocotulitI II 'ieside tis to negotiations now on the hi ink ofcial sources who find grentei oC-. oppOe t4t1il witlidmwal of suibisidy collapse, the Finance Ministry
thusiasm among thei younger than oii fertihis. hit sle increase in seems to have demanded modifica.
the older geneiation of indian fertilisci plies icecctly effeiell lio in the flank's project lending
industrialists for the reforms. 'lhe WeMs to 1i;Ve aisd eIprAi hom0 into quick dishuisemneit loans.fOrs of top pohitcians and political fArIers ini all (ihe stlltvS. 11 01 not he quantum of aid of $ three
puIties of impending Invasion by (lat the W(otlt I1:ik is not awaie billion pet initim for next theethe multinationals may he lit- of tie political p11101tm'1s% involved yvars, most of it by way of quickfounded for the tine being as thc in the iipkemntalicn of aijut- dshirsemient, might not be largc
foreign investors have grcener pas went iueal mi. In their epolt on but will be necessary for India to
tures elsewhere but might become the inpleeinetation of the Ifanks implement the reformus- as failure
real after a few years particulaily if lidjushnit p111 niii, there is a rif thugay Round might adverse-
the Indian sectois does not gear Ic'aisation that slabihsation iuC.I- ly affecl the Export target.
themselves for higher petformance suies iin 'ecNinit like hdia Mi lIrestton, however, only agreed toefficiency in the meanwille. affected by uItelp fis-al dteficits, sanction $500 million this year for

lie attendant corruption in high imflition aniic balaimi of payncent tlhe safety nct progitutes as de
places Is another aspet that i"Ihlanees iiMUSt htic'rcde tlhe manded by Nine Minister Nara-
should cause concern. The Joint smtiehal and sc'cloai reiifoui like simha Hito if that emboldens the
Pailiamentary Cotumiftle is right- the public seetoi piicii and liiiai- Government for further quick re-ly addressing Itself to this question. cial secto aefois.- foitim programnies. lhierc are dif-
According to informed sounves So when Mi I'eston has iuai'd the ferences between the older andanother cabinet minister ftont achieveinto if thic Coveilent younger goetntions within thesouth is likely to fall a vicimni. in satbilising lhi' economy, tlt i ruling patty on the speed of furtherBeyond this they seem to have no only hiniiig that t oiler MNefcns teforms. 'the tank obviouslybig catch. The baitk scam basically aie avei due now. Thie ttaik PLiIS would like to sUpplt lit latter
setis to be a system raicaic. alt not only stability but pi edit lability view.
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Preston's wife
meets Mother

Ctilcutla, Nov. 15: "A word of
love sometines woyks mure than

* tmything else," klother Tcresu
I said to Mrs Preston, wife of the

- World Bank president, Mr LUwis
reston. today.

-iMrs 1'rcqIc)ri visited Mother
Terem it theMisuiotnries of Cha-
tily on A.J.C. Ike Road while
her hIsband was buiyy it a molI-
ing with ith ch ie minislwr, Mr
jyoti Haus.

During tlie bricf inecting
which lasted atbut hnlf-imtbour,
Mother Teresa and Mrs, Preslose
diqcussed a wide range of sub-
.icts, including piolenm rel.t-
ing o AIDS. Both lo pressed von.

4 cern overI i the drtaded disfsh.
.SMother Teresa i teivd Mrs

?us eoPreston with hei charcteristic. 4 4 love and affeult). Mrt, Preston
expressed deep admiNhion for

4the Selfless and dedittd set Vi-
cc rendered by the ises or ihe
mimion. Refore leavillf, Mrs Pro-

- ston, along with M011h4r Terca
paid a visit to the %hishu Rhavmn,

Os Gladys Preston, wife of )A.w!N 11rcstoi, with Mlother Teresa
atNirm11Urmyii nndnv A Tetrgupl 0 N rebyhf ItOf,[)

1 1eport on Preston's visit to the rity, ainther Pieturion 1' 6



11rima y,educat IOn
Iis VISITINi Wild imik picsidenit, Mr L.is Preston,

tlas expressed fojlcct at h i diction ill social Bpending.
ie is right to le coniiceid. II ealth and prinury educaltit hlave

bpeen paid scl atcItif I I by tih aIthorities in the past, The teu
'A population which is is not only ge mr lly in lictor healh, but

s i illiteritic by mid Iw pe. Ii is diIIitui to say which is the bip-
jVr probleti. ]Hit onu hultii v, it wmitt oppein that It Is the latter.

Ilie fir Ill speak Ioi thIitisclves. A mnevic3.03 per cent of (jNP
is allocated for educai , of whIkh M if l s a imount is Spcint on
PIlniaiy education t11 test beiy cinvirked for higher educa-

11(11 This in spite (if the fart that in th i 1%60, thlt Kothari ('m-
mission had recommet c nlk (I cant lki ng 6 pur celit of GNP for

cdhcation, Not only was this noi done, in the IaMi 40-odd years
i(sic of pri gmmy cdi caitioni 11s con me down froit 56 per celi

* p 2 c per Ceni, vhiile tir higheltii euation it hits gone up from 18
per ceiiiti 44 per cedu Tii bias iiu N Ihighet cducation il he'
cost of phity cdocai it lay in ti 1k-icilihl by giving major
at I ii ion to professional and t mical udication the Coll Inland-
tng he iight of the vcciony could be scaled, I nsicd, today fie I
cOUntrly hals the dubious distiictiott of being second only to

(1hi1a in the nuimter ofit illitet ales. Yetl, 41 per celit of China's
spleidilf is oil plimtiaty etltucalioll while k diIl lS \27 per cent.

Th' goveri nten It is Anw e bit ( hic.saef .11 alMIsitalegy, .
. 'titi itiionl is i iog-l'tin i estilicnlt and fiti -figling tch-,
1iqutes I -slch is t hew imth-vit miled i hItC cy tIliisionsl, are Ito,

itt 11 i H a sk tiw und iadtiil IicrCsS where people wied to
Ictirn mor c ibt jUst Iow to sil. Th11C pUtrpOSC tILIst be to

upgrade umtn enpiial and 10le is ito better way of doing ibis
I ti ed ucatiig the people. The pim ess lmist a i with primary
fdiltcis iii. 'IlTis baisi c faIt appears to have escaped the at ientilo

of! miccessive governmFit10ts. '1ii voniseiieilces can be seen in
the drop-out miAe. i piet imonp i he A sian countries revcals

wbig di'I'mcRilu'Cn p1opo11 io oF adie I tilla tits Wilt) reach
sc (utt(tdty fil0o(l. While Ktueit aiid Malaysia have a survival
rtie of about 40 prr ceit, hitlia has just about 12 per cc't, lower

-than even Nepal. Thv peS id. lvh or blootiIitI GCv-encs
fiIVO only see 1) iA m1tels worsc, inl is mih Its ceCryonc
tilltks isoi~itvilny iS ivitig (lote, ()peiution lackl'Oxrd luich-
S e'With fanfareiiC duiilp IRajiv (6iml1hi's tetlnuir inclodd improve-

ncii of school tiiitiiliV. in itS ppniitiontm. I lowever, that
received little itlenlon with the t'stIi sdt'hool, receive teaching
material whichi renitdtt packed tecause of nick fsafc, conveni-
eat space. Accordinp to a teceit all-india survey conducted by
the NCH'IR irotiu S/ pet cciii of primary schools lack roofs

and around fA pet celii fitiction it) open sipacts. ii the piescilt cir-
Climsittnls tif lisevi ittsWit it l i esecti ial that te govelllleni

redvcpes the subsidy for iier rdiation. The system that
replaces it lho hl be one of tand1-baSCd sch'larsipS ant bank
lilans, which Cal fit paid fly the Cijploycr directly Aict the sin-
diit gcIs job. Also, the i ich must pay for higher eductation
what it cMsis.

Ill this il th- ex04a fuIIIIs pt om11ised by the World Bank
COliold come ill use'Ill prtovidcd they.01mc used to cducate the

ClIIdldren and not pay non-fi i iing oi non-eitt SCli(ol
tcaphe. Primary Itiecationi is Inot i gtVlmous subject but it is

critically imiportaiit, i most rtank, il terms of prioriticS, along
wit Ii ihiongs like natitiotial swl iity.
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I'm impressed,

says Preston
By Business Tries ataif omy.

IIOMBAY,. November 14: The IhC Oly p)olem 'Aih the 10?-
Indian government must annoutce gestion is thIl thcsV funds nic
a transparent schedule for reduc- promviided throup.h the coriessional
lion of import tariffs and other lendin. prooiiet of the rier,
taixes, which will enable the indian VillVT's l )cylopiticat Arerncy
industry to understand exactly ODA). mid the Perris.ior" of the
what kind of extemnal Cormpetition donor coultmlC will hlivt' to 1K
it can expect, and when. This is the sought fOr (h( VCLCVC hi'ik to lb
nlessago which Mr LUwi4 Preston, utilised ft, I'll ix) othr thin tlei
president of the World Bank, C(n- projects ft wik-h thry wic or-
veyed at a press conference Ilele iginally saicetioecd. flt the l baiik
today, pfesident wa; Iho'pCfILl tht the
Ie World Bank president Aid donors will q-es to the PM's rc-

he was satisfied with the refoinns, (uest.
However, he said loans of upto $ Mr Preston sad that hc beCed
500 million each to compenwate with the. govei mieint'sg scltiimic

the gOVCtnrnCnt for revenue losses approach to the recroval of
caused by future import tArifl re. subsidies.
ductions and to enable it to push lie World lnnI president tls
financial sector reforms would he stressed the imitiortance (if the in_,
considered only as and when frestructorc. Iis dciitions with
cleared implementation plans ait the Mahatishiia stM-ie gov nctlment
worked out in these areas. todiy covcnicd po.itile batik sup-
Mr Preston said the purpnse of porlt for the power sector as well as

his visit to India was to gzuge the for housing devrlopoetil arid liter-
commitment of the Indian govern- Acy prog-1un rires. Oil is another
ment to tt economic reforms,. liis sector wiir e we are very
conclusion: I'm impressed with the enthusiastic, snitl Mr i tcs'tn, Ie-
goveinfent'scommitment and de. cause invcstrilins in it will 'lr0p
termination to continue with the thecountry mianige its furteiyn ex-
reform process. it has the poltical change expcnditt e ibrtit,
will to do so. and the world bank According to hr ljestc'Nr, the
will support it fully". World Puli: (olsidert tIhe
The ioild Bank president said Narmada Iylam i, imptirrortiail pt

he met members of the opposition of the coutitIy's eflolt to build its
too, and, surprisingly, "1 sensed infrastructure 11nd despite the
that political opposition has. real MORSE itpmit, it will riot suspend
enthusiasm for the course the aid for this plojct.
country is on. I eXpect that to Mr Preston Sid lkatiitda -was
continue - and that is very impor- important foi th pwople of Indin.
tant. For a stop-po progratiyie 'Itie bIank )in% hd dritiled dis-
would not be go for the coun. cussions with the (Cntc and theC
try". . concerned state govcrnents, and

According to Mr Preston, who now, more realisic t :rels [ave
believes that sustainability is 1cr. bcet woiked out, which are ex-
ribly important in a reform pro- peled to netralise th idvise
grainme, it is vital for the goverii- impact on thlie poplc dispiled by
merit to ensure that the process the dam. 1 lie tmank board will
does not cause avoidable harndship insist on suk;i-[sion of id if these
to people. In this re Ird, le Cx- targets are nt n40, lie s&iid.
pressed a sense of gstification at Whiile he wa% ddes-ing the pics%
the concern being shown by the coniftrnrew, %illh7 ems from the aica
central and state governments, aflcted by the Naimaclo ploJctlc

A suggestion made by the Prime gatlited outside the hotel aid
Minister, Mr Narasimha Rao, in shouted yinmans alinst thre Wrioid I
his discussions with Mr Preston in )iank.
New Delhi, may find a favoumble
response. The PM wants the gov.
ernment to be allowed to use un-
used funds from bank-aided pro-
jects for adding to the National
Renewal Fund (NRF), the social
safety net which has been proposed
to mitigate the diflicultics civated
by structural changes in the ceon-
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WB to hI p'et
natioi's needs'

CAlCUTA:Worrid Baik r i- stun, C-1led Ift Mother Tereva
deit Lewis T Prese(pt ye&rday mid vi.Itvd the miissionoirei'Of!
reiterated uranee of 1h dhiiiyirettitutes.
support to hidia to imei the I tRoliin;im .ihaingir "reports"
country's ekceptlonal needs mor from Mha)ku: Angry proleters
the 1niuplemerittifluiuzn of the here yvs vday fraitlessly tried
Cconoyicreforns undceratoken t birilk 0liht police cordon to
by the gnivernmeint, ieport IN iold th iionit ration In front of
andmP1 lojl oflt of tile World Bankb,

Preston roundetd off his khi - mien i presidcni arrived in
Clay Visit tw the counlty with an the Jlu'adish eapital on at
hour-long. meigwt ettredyoen ii
Bengt) (hilef Minister Jyuti I*vi n i h tho World Btuik
liasu at hle lalers residenier. jipelatiu)n' Rd nl?- of Oh'
State kniico Miiisler Ashii ;,iriitK clarriv iy Abont 5)00

DLuptu, who wa. prom1 ,t protlstels belojullngm to the
thmeetI'g, told newsmneiih Ii' Dvillori . Studet
theWorld Itanik' ehiethad Iiplov- Olfniisattd'i.
ci riled Ole West lienygl govu-i ii hy mmi demonstrators
meit's schei of 0 ecentrIIt wre ristrainictd by ormned ioli-
tion ndopted through pan e tbaltiioiibiit they ohanted
chiayats, adding there litid he sIni lk ik fhaiime' to Wor)d
a lireadbare dismvussion W'.1%N-c. hk iInerleienue in
en 1Prcston adicl lam on tihis hmgiides, -riun :go btick
ispect, lie said ill oe stae a louiic.'
m(riehbCr of Preston's team had 1'nresiuii wris reitved tit the
remarked ihitha Ih West Beila) Zhi hiteriailioni Airport by Fin-
government was well tittad in ainti Miiisier N Snitiurllihan-i.
zuany spheres. 'hit. world hakii lit it lirif sttertcfni, the
vice-presideni, its reAiient tiM World lurikt presidenit said hit
car and a umn iuanceznistiy nrpmtisoloti will work dlusely
oflicial were also prscnit dir. vih Ititr imijhx in puvery ahle-
ing thetalks. . viation idmnoncnicrefrrns

,T'e police yusterdiy rountledil M'annwh'ie, a erit 'ofsemrn.1
up ,8 eupportcrs of the asea- WiN were organised here
tion for protection of human yesterday to deery the World
rights for.holding A black ilq-. lAnki - 'piueseriptins' '. for

denh~ionlSti'LitJOnl dutring lestol i's ra desi, resiirIhg
A)Aaf visit tathy. . ,im Minihnsler Begumn Khdaledit

1he. demonstraturs, sone of ya for large Scnle privitiultionl
11)CM also sAIted torbe mop and ter"11jtilahnn of JA% of R11

> Orte,-6 of List- laim, eOpe'i' sljtitetl s,0,0O0 vxcess wrir-
nt, u naxtilite fAction, hild kemsnulescoui

assembled at the VIll road crei 11w Inillirnt ' .Sramik-
where they suddenly pav l snwimehrrii Oikya Jote
black flags and shouted Sloguitiu (workers rmikiloyeS . t.nity
against ' Preston's visit. lhy iii iciil) called a 48-hour Collti-
were : imimediately whisked utl.m pieyal sirilke through-
awaybythepollee.. r )uItflnl de"htron November

ThrCston's wire, Glndys P re Oit.
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500m WE loan likely
dccline in Givei aect al flfoit in the Government for clear signals about

11T Correspondent implementatiot ol social wclfare pros.- the direction of the reform program.
ramwe-s. mes and for increased attention to the

13OMBAY, Nov. 14 Ik said, it wm 2(1 twve that the costly infrastructural bottleneck.% con.
World Bank chief Lewis Preston World Bank tricd to dictate policies fronting India's private sector.

said here today that his organisation is and progranmis to Govcitment of ii- Mr Preston said, the Government,
likely to extend a trade adjustncnt dia, lIe ridded, lie 1w W impicsscl with both at the Central and State levels,
loan of upto US $ 500 million to India the dtcrmimintion wh-iu which the Guv- has an essential role to play in develop-
to assist her to tidc over its problems crnment was pushiqg up the IToplam- ing India's infrastructure and in invest-

relating to necessary impots, meC, lk addcd, tw arcCCss;ry political ing in its peoplc. Each of the State, he
He was convinced that if ie will ws vidc-ti. The- World Iink visited presented an impressive list of

ongoing reforms were sustained, India wC)ul'J erntiuC to suppxot these infrastreture projects for the Bank to
would be able to significantly acceler- efforts. He was optaiistc about the consider. He assured them that the

ate its social and economic develop. withdrawal of all stilie.idics in a year or World Bank would assist when it
ment. two. Ite considkrc-d thy sobsidy sys- could, but India would have to recoer

Mr Preston said the beneficiaries teInn As "ifnwic a unr ceStic". more of the costs of investments from
should bear a part of the cost of the lie sid, licivy dkfenc expenditwue those who directly benefit if it is to
projecL ofbenefit.This meant that the was a woildwidc plhencmbnton. It is a sustain a reasonable level of invest.

World Bank (WB) Js for the imposi. Cause of conciru but the piroblem had ment in vital infrastructure. Electric

tion of "betterment levy" on all be- to be rewinved on IeCota11 basis, so power is a good example, similarly in
nelciarics of Government created in- that more funds could bc available for the social sector the Government has a
frastructure, like irrigation systems development mid scuiai pt orammes, vital oltc.
and power projects, both for the in- TheC World ltank has bee ictivly iMprcs sed by the dotermiation of
dustrial and the agricultural sectors. supporting the iapiressivc me asures the Prime Minister, the Union Finance

Mr Preston, who was addressing a adopted by hidia ovci the past 18 Minister and the Chief Ministers he

Press conference said that a pragmatic months to staleist- and ieform eco- had met, not merely to sustain but

policy for India would be encouraged nomy. IlIe was happy over the imple- actually to increase investrnctts in
to direct Ioreign investments in the "'Clntation of these gef0TrImI and was - primary health, education and other
country instead of looking for foreign COnvincCd thiat no ClUM& would be social programmes, the Bank, he said,
exchange borrowings. spared to deepen aid biciaden the shared the Government's concern that

Replying to a question, he said that ongoing refomais. Itiic s a clear .the poorest sgments of society should
Narmada dam project had assumed undcstanding or part of the Ciovcrn- n'ot bear a disproportionate share of
emotional dimensions and all con- -111"t that the for wid motiueentum, in the cost of adjustment. World Bank
eerned could not be satisfied on this this area, had to be sustaicd. would support the Government's
issue. He added, realistic and achiev. lie said, he was quially inpressed -efforts to increase funding and im-
able targets have been fixed and are with the reaction of the pnivate secto prove the effectiveness of the core so-
being formulated for this important to the (iovilelnt co11 actions, cida programme.
project and the position would be re- Thc private sector fully undei stood the He said, heavy defence expcnditure
viewed by the World Bank in May next need for the-se cfo Ins and is e.ager to was a world-wide phenornenoti, it is a
year. . work with (iOv-ciinscitt to generate caus of concern but the problem had

Refering to various World Bank- the supply rc.sponases. to be resolved on regional basis, so
aided housing projects in this (Bom- The private sctor r epresentatives that more funds could be available for
bay) slumpolis, where half of the over had cuiphasised to him their readiness development and sodal programmes.
ten million population lives in the to make the often difficult and risky Referring to the financial reforms,
slums, Mr Preston expressed satisfac- adjustments it, thwit owl, corporate Mr Preston said that the World Bank
tion over the pace of work and the plans in respolase to thei challenge-s that has been actively supporting the im-
enthusiastic response of the people. the competitive evinoraamieit poses to pressive measures adopted by India!
ie, however, was not happy with the them. In retum, they havc asked the over the past 18 months to stabilise.
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World Banka lend up to
$500m as trade adjustment

A-Ct>A) t6W 77&%''- A's' /3i /

Our Bombay Bureau both public lild piivl e sector cor- up. He indicated that if the govern-
BOMBAY 14 NovEt.riti grepor f!xibilily. ment could not meet the targets laid

Asked whether the bank would down by the Bank, then the Bank
WOltlD Bank president - wis allow the goveriineint to xitilise the might have to suspend the loan.
Preston, on Saturday, indicated uriused oid of rougihly $0 billion Speaking of his meetings with
that the Bank was willing to pro- for the Ntioilr Itenewol Fund, Mr opposition parties, he said the op-
vide a lonn of up to $500 inilliop as Preston olbserved thal lhe donors position was enthusiastic about the
a trade adjustment loan. This of Jnteruilatinl Developiment As- course which the country was pur-
would help case the strain on gov- sociatiov ()IA) to wlovi the funds suing, adding that he expected the
ernment revenues following reduc- belonged, would find the Nith pro- euthusiasm to continue.
tions In import tariffs. gramnane galisi ctory. Pf adds: Referring to the unuti-

ie said it was important thbit the The World psak president was lised funds, Mr Preston said: "It is
trend in import tariff was made ghid that tihe goveranet had exer- a common problem with several
clear to industry so that it could vised cawtion iii iiaaking overseas countries, but in India's case the
prepare itself for competition. borrowings anld .nicl it was a ses- quantum is significant. I am hope-

Mr Preston said the bank would ble move. It would not 1e prudent ful of a positive response to Indian

be willing to consider the $500 mil- to incrias liorrowings while the prime minister's request at the
lion Financial Sector Adjustment export seinario was still %inclear, forthcoming meeting."
Loan (FSAL) and said the pace of.re- he felt. I Iv bolped that the new 1mw- Mr Preston said that he was imn-
forms was satisfactory. Ile was sures taken by liv governumient pressed with the governmnent's lev-

happy with the level of connit- would boost infiows of capital, el of coinitinent and determnina-

nent of the government, which were the Nest form of bor- tion to continue the reforms, but
It was necessary, he felt, that in rowings. As for euttitig defence ex- "there is a tendency to relax". Sus-

efficiencies in the system were- re- penditure, Mr Prcstoit hoped that a tainability was, therefore, "terribly
moved and was pleased that the regional solutiion would enable the important in an adjustment pro-
government was moving ahead goverimanel to bring down its ex- gramme," he remarked.
with the reforms. Subsidies, he penditure oil this front, As the World Bank president re-
hoped, would be completely re Connatewiping oi the Sardar Sar- newed commitment to the project,
moved In a year or two, saying it ovar Project, Mr)'reson said that activists of Narmada Bachao Ando-

w~ii~t l~rtfisk IQ V)i niplit vV'Julij it 1wv k tiqvi' .r 1 hut sa i aI
taetat one ri spelirt I tie 11110)m-1 ins Ttcolliiili 01. s1 c ie 110 eC i W e II

Talking of the exit policy, the ed by the Moise Coainlttee, the was held, raising slogans. Mr Pres-
World Bank president said, that It Bank did not feel it would be the ton said the project had become
was a long-term goal and he had no riglit thinig to do. Both tine Bank and "an emotive issue, I don't think we

doubts that the goverimient would the stale go*overmnaent may have can satisfy everybody". lie hoped
come up with a policy in time. So made nistakes ilt thu past but a sen- that the states involved would work
clal safety net schemes would give ihle piogrtonine haid been drawn towards realisation of the targets.
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Positive response soon: Preston
Hombny, Nov 14 (UN I)_ world ovtr. bank in the Bombay suburbs.

World Bank president Lewis However, the I.bink would Exprsings.tisfaction over

Preston today sid the board of l1ketogivea itiveresonme' the progress made in thc.

directors of-the Wurld Bank will to the Pr ime Minister s proposal economic reform prugramme,'

soon take a'positivedevision'on to see Indian going through its Mr Preston said that India had

Prime Minister P V Narasimha current economic adjustment nowreachedanimpurtantphase

Rao's proposai of diverting the programme, he sid. of its economic programume,

-surplus funds from the World Alxut five tosix billion US which needed sustained

Bank-aided projects to the Social dol lars is tikely o come to NRF follow-up mcasures, and *the

sector, par ti cularly to the Nation- from suwh diversion, government should not lose Its

al Rerewal Fund (NIU). The World ijik preident, momentum in im plementingthe

Adclressi no a press visiting India for past three polIcy MUsures.

conference here, Mr Preston days, today met L(eserve Bank

said the surplus ot funds in the governor S VeAIkitaramianan In this vuhtoxt, he said the

project sectors was a common and Mah;ushtra Chief Minister - reforms in the fnancial sector,

problem in various countries Sudhakarroa N;ik. He said he import trade duties various food

and the idea of diverting there was 'very muc) impressed' subsidies and deregulation of

funds to the soci;l security met with the discussions he had public sector uitls (PSU) ought

like NRF was not 'conimptible' with tiem. I I also visilvd some to be carries forward enutiously

with the bank's common.policy housing projeCih uondvd by tbe .in the coming years.
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Unutflised aid to be rcdeploycd

World Ban Dk to
consi'der plea on
Renewal Fund

IROM( R ,lC - p --- cmudion n t a
CORRESPINEI. "te icy to I ci afer you

Colt IkESPOhDvN T, iiot;,tl sticcess .., and
lthiilk . ploc LSs iS over." He

Bombay, Nov. 4: The World awiadad th::t it wias important for
Bank president, Mr l&wiS Pte- the nrc uOnalat not to lose
ston, todity said the bank's bomrd aeanacn m Hand to tadhere it) the
of directors would soon considar a *fn prm (s4.
111dial f l~~ip f V, ari M ':ls

uugu d i %se at(t W. eston
a National Renewal Fund that sa ij "I am vy lhartrned by the
wQXtid acI as a ilycial s i ll s? taiu'$ tht.t 11 In... rmoldo and
for those hii by the finanicial by lit' vidcni comlimlitmenit ona
reforus. il . side of youm government to.

The Prime Minister, Mr P.V. .lcipen ;md ha oiden the ongoing
Narasimha Rao, in lais mctinc dlur i .fo TI: is a cloa under-
with Mr Preston on Thursday %tonding ihat the forward
had suggested that ihSe onutilis. nnlnaimtia bn iso he sutained
ed funds from the International hiacit It would ht vcry costly to
Development Agency (1A) be uaiq I isi lAIosi."
made available for the National Jloweve:, iii lcply to a (pues-
Renewal Fund and Alim for usc' in tkion (it why H $500 milhion loan
social sector projects like educa. flo finian iai reforms had not yet
tion and health. bc-en dcishmued, Mr Preston

-The World Bank president told retma ked, "that is becutse noth-
anewsconferencehere this even itig hw, bnK;o done on thousands
ing that he was hopeful of a posi. of iefoinis that hove been pro-
tive response to the Prinv Mini- poaed." 11c said, "Whim we are
ster's request at a for btcoming sitifid-cl the World lISnk will cos-
rueeting of the bank. Unwtilised sides tlais end the loan forfinanti-
funds, which are Sunctionod for il refo ins is likely to come
specific projects buw not used up throul."
because states could not provide Mr Pa esto said i "trade
counter funding resources, was a dC.1 sot 1natnt loon" of $500 million
problem in - several other was also "woilay of considera.
countries, tooMr Preston said. lioN." ind waissd come "in due

Answering a question on ilhe! coise" wlvin iii port tariffs are
exit policy, the World Bank presi- s3evised to Sec lndia through the
dent said he would want in timiv i pe iod of j eilined ievenue collec-
socialsafetynet thatould"give tils. I SHaid it was important
flexibilityte the public and prive- for Ivdia t l have a transoparent
te corporotions to seek efficienm policy on import taxes and tariffs
levels of employinent." Mr Pre- so tho. bnsicss cast prepare for
ston said he was delighted to coinajitition thOt will be coming
learn of the finan cialsector refor- fitim in.iport 5.

ms during his meeting% in lndia '1. v t O(donistic)lrivatesec.
*and was impressed by the level of lot have on indication about
commitment. Ile said if the desi- import til iffs. When they will be
re and political will to continoe redctied, fihcy hivc much time. to
the reforms was psent, the get riady foi Olori com)ctitive
World Bank would con inse to world," Mr P L--siad d-

supportliadi'a'effors. 'This w-s smsng the "clear
The World hank president said sigpws" Mi Presorn said the

"sustainability is te ribly import- goivejmelnitlat i0loulald give to the
ant in an adjustmen: prortam. psivattOu
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World Bank clearance
or Rajasthan schemes

From Our Staff Reporter Mr. Vergit,, will visit the State for the same pur-

JAIPIJR, Nov. 13. ptu
The World Bank President, Mr. Lewis Preston, I he [tajastlian Government has demanded

today expressed happiness Qver the pro(jcr F..04 cors from the World Bank as addi-
made by Rajasthan in Implementing th Bfank tionol aid for completing the canal. In the first,

aided projects. Talking to reporters fit Sangarior ,Ww, Hs. nG crores was given for canal work
aipot hewsid "India Is pasing thro~gh a Cliti- while onothor Rs.240 crores fo& the command

deh i nomy and further eforts area development was given. Mr. Preston is said

ought to be made in the generation of internal to have given a clean chit to the State Govern.
reurces. - rent and stated that the project is "repaying'

Mr. Preston, accompanied by the Bank's vice sirice the annual production of agriculture in the
presnt, Mr.oseph ned, y hean Dvircet cariEd areca is at present Rs.560 crores. -

president. Mr. Joseph Wood, and Director M . Wov was told iat a literacy project (Lok
(Ada. Mr. Velronhei tSk wkh the ChteI M JunJmbishO of Rs 600 crores funded partially fund-
later, Mr. Bherlron Singh Shekhswat. The Socre dbyh wdihntminaDvepmn
tary (Agriculture and Policy Planning), Mr. M L c by the Swedish International Development
Mehta, who was also present, said later thate Governont has de nded Rs.4,400
Preston was happy with the achievements of thr r hr tt var-nn e rs,Mr.
State in the agriculture sector. "Rather than em- coes for two mi ajor drinkinghwter projects, Mr.
phasising on subsidies, India should develop in- M res said.

rastuctoe." e Isreprtedto hve sidMr. Prston also lauded the role the State
frastructure," he Is reported to have said. Goverinmctit is playing in Family Planning

Mr. Preston told* Mr. Shekhawat that the . I he State Government had passed a legisla-
World Bank Board at Washington yosterday tion recently wh tereby only persons with no more
cleared a Rs. 400 crores comprehensive agricu- thian two children are eligible to contest the
ture.oJect. Further, another Rs.131 crores for coming parichayat elections. The "Rajlakshm"
deve opmont of medical Infrastructure in 13 dis- (girl child) sch4me, in particular, was also ap-
tricts was also in the pipeline. ' precivted by Mr. Preston.

* According to 4. Mehta. the World Bank According to Mr. Mehta, at present eight
,group praised the efforts made by Rajasthan in World Bank aided projects of Ra-1.080 crores

combating drought, generate internal resources are under implementation in the State. Two of
ind for having the highest investment in the these will be over this year. Two more projects
Eighth Plan. of Rs.&,400 vrores are being sanctioned soon.

A bank reconnaisance mission will visit the While the first one, for drinking water, (including
State.next month to oversee the progress made Jaipur sewerage) is of Rs.400 crores, the second
In the 2nd stage of the Indira Gandhi Canal, Mr. one is te Suratgarh thermal power station. at a
Mehta added. In January, another tearri, led by cost of fIs. 1,200 crores.
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Preston lauds West Bengal's
decentralisation scheme

CALCUTTA, Nov. 15. A I rdc a report said non-government organi-
The World Bank president, Mr. Lewis T. sation., tiodc ard business organisations and

Preston, today reiterated assurances of full sup- palitical workers in Gujarat hailed Mr. Preston's
port to India to meet the country's exceptional anrtourcemvrit that the Bank would continue to
needs for the implomentation of the economic re- fund Sardar sarovr Project across the Narma-
forms undertaken by the Government. div

Mr. Preston rounded off his six-day visit to thc Weickoming Mr. Preston's statement the Guja-
country with an hour-long meeting with the West rut Congrousil) Committee president, Mr.
Bengal Chief Minister, Mr. Jyti Basu, at the lat- Pr:bodh Fawal, hoped that wiser counsel would
ter's residence. The State Finance Minister. Mr. prcvail among those opposing the project 'just
Ashim Dasgupta, who was present, told news. for opposiions sake as it is the lifeline of Gtija.
persons that the World Bank chief appreciated 11t."
the West Bengal Governmenfs scheme of de- 1ho Sh rornik Vikas Sansthan, Anand Niketan
centralisation adopted through panchayats. A&;hrarn, f oderntion of Gujarat Mills and lndustr-

SLeaves for Bangladesh; Earlier, accompanied Ics, Central Gujarat Chamber of CornmerceNar-
by his wife ahd a high-power team, Mr. Preston mada Ahhiyan Samiti were among the organisa-
flew in here from Bombay to call on Mr. Basu, tionis which hailed Mr. Preston's announcement.
before his doparture for Dhaka. However, they criticised the W6rld Bank for

Madha Patkar held, refuses bail: The Narmada car F ying out a fiesh review of the project in April
Bachao Andolan leader, Ms. Medha Patkar. who 1 03, on the ground that It would affect projoct
was arrested in Bombay yesterday along with 23 ir ilemrrtation,
activists. today refused to accept bail. polico 1~ho organisutions supported the Gujarat Chief
said. Me. Patkar and her followers were detained Minister. Mr. Chimanbhai Patel and Mr, Rawal for
while' allegedly forcing their entry into the Toj tKEir stand that there was no question of review.
1Hotel to seek an audience with Mr. Preston. Po. ing the project as the Gujarat Government had
lice canecharged them Injuring some, A couple Initiated all steps needed to implement rehabilita-
of journalists and photographers were also hurt tion and resetillomont schemes for the project
in the melee.. OUSteC'S. -- LINI. PTI e
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MIGA ratifica tion

Pressure from
WB increasing

FE Bureau p''mmne piotects investors
gainst losses as ing from the

non-comm icial risks of currency

NEW DELI3, Nov 15 tiasci , expiopriation, and war
and civil disburbance.,

. he Goveininent has not yet

India is coming under increas- gonw to 'afliament for ratification

ing pressure from the World RAI of MiA convention fearing a
for an early ratification of the ficsh political fall out. It is has

Multilateral Investment Guaran- fory slow o thc reforms po -
tec Agency (MiGA) convention. i imme,.eepmg in view the poll-

Thouqh India had sigwd lhc titdl seOlsitiveneS of the issues

convention earlier this year and 'nvolvtd'

MIGA has re.e.rved 3,048 shaes Goi my y Crent practice,

for it, the convention is yet to bce MGA may only insure new in-

ratified by Parliament. vestments, icluding the expan-
sion of existing investments, pri-

MTGA chicf is expected to Visil V'atisations, and financial restruc-
India thortly for discussion with turings. Piojects are required to
the Indian Government leaders in be registered with MIGA before
this rc ard. the investments are made or irre-

lowev r, atter entering into tne suoject 10 a inna oi au minion 01
2.2 billion standy arrangement covcirage pe project. Eligible in.
with the International Monetary vestments inelude equity, loans
Fund and availing of the sit ucturitl made or goaranteed by equity
adjustment loan from the World holders, and certain other forms
Bank following the balance of (if diiect itivestment.
payotents crisis, it was left with The Agency may insure a loan
little option but sign the MIGA made by a fimancial institution if it
oonvontion. is ilw tnrinring a sharrhnder's

The Agency, which a part of investment in the project. The
the World Bank group, offers staid-aid policy covers invest-.
investment insurance to mitigate ments for 15 years though in
political risk through itS guarantee exceptional cases the coverage
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Aiding development
THE World Bank President, M I .ewis T. Preston's cerlifi-
cate that India's economlic refonuiis are proceeding as
planned aod his assurance that the Bank will continue to
support them should cheer the mandariis in South and
North blocs, A no-nonsensu econoiist, Mr Preston was
equally categorical in insisting that India should use the
accumulated unutilised aid of$ 20 billion. This multilateral
'and bilateral assistance has been lying idle for quite soie
time for a variety of reasons which cannot' be justified. As it
happens, this is not unpiecedenl. Several times in the
past India has allowed aid to lapse even as it has sought
new aid! It is generally aigucd that such aid cannot be
utilised becauke there is nothing to inport from the donor-
countries. Mentioned in this iegaid are some dccloped
countries whose economics arc in the reverse gear. There is
some truth in this argunicut, pai ticlarly in regard to capi-
tal and consumer goods. It is also irue that using aid just for
the sake of using it only enhances the debt burden.

However, it is necessaiy to uecognlisc that long-term aid
.oh lbw interestirates is not available forthe-asking. Such
assistaee a~sexpeeted 'to 1 pionote "th, dovelopient of
markets of the receiver and help the economy of the giver.
India so far has been fobnid wanting in aggregate aid
utilisation mainly because of policies which baried the
private sector from undeitakiig a wide variety of projects.
With that restriction no longi there, the level of aid 6tilisa-
tion must improve. $ 20.billion is no small sum. The coun-
try simply has to evolvc the requisite blueprint for a
constructive utilisation of this aid, especially in building the
still woefully inadequate infastructure.-Mr Preston
touched upon this topic, in his discussions with Indian
businessmen, in response to thlei plea that the World Bank
should directly finance infi astiretwue projects. He hinted at
.amendments to World 1ank rules to facilitate this. If this is
done and if India can chiannel the tnused aid for this pur-
pose It would greatly help accelerate giowb.

India must recognise that while it is very strong in res-
pect of cheap, skilled labour, it lacks growth-oriented indus-
trial infrastructure. The country will have to make special
efforts to develop this by concentiating on proper road
;:ommunication, regular powei and water supply and port
and air facilities. With miost Indian roads unfit for rapid
transportation, a great deal of time is lost in transit This
coupled with erratic power and water supply have been
undermining efforts at speedy development. India should
identify different areas for'devclopment of different indus-
trics and create the appropriate infrast ucture. The aid lying
idle could come handy in doinq! this. If $ 20 billion are spent
)n these lines alone, India would have won half the battle
3f development.
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Aid from the while the pace has been fairly good in the czie
of Industry there seems to have been considor.World Bank .ele tardiness inthe mpletion of fgricul-
turglprpjects for 'the. most part by th' Stato

INDICATIONS ABOUT 1HE exteni~on of Governments. The strengthening of the. govern-
support - hopefully 'in a far greater mneaurc m'ental machinery responsible fdr managernmnt
then India had been getting in the past - given of -aid finds to agriculture, particularly at the
by the President of the World Bank, Mr. Lewis State level is, therefore, vitally irnportanrit for en-
T. Preston, during his recent visit and dis- Suring against external assistance remaining
cuSsions with the Prime Minister, Mr. P. V. unutliised.
Narasimha Rao and the Finance Minister, Dr. If the World Bank and the International
Manmohan Singh, should reassure the Govern- Monetary Fund are now more responsive than
ment that the far-reaching economic: policy they had been at any time in the past to India's
changes it has initiated are elicitiri .the antici- case for support for making its economy robust
pated response. Mr. Preston, for his' prt, has and self-sustaining, this has largely been
also left the Government in no doubt that it will .rought about by the U-turn which the Govern-
have to go ahead resolutely with its structural mont hbs given to its economic policies to at-
adjustment programmes which would spell out tune them to their..own economic philosophy.
daunting obligations involving, among other 1tiis has predictably provoked criticism from
things, the reining in of inflationary trends and leftist political quarters in the country.. While
progressive reductions in'the budgetary deficit such criticism does not now. have the same
from year to year. sting it would hhve had earlier because of the

The Government will probably bc ex- collapso of the centrallyplanned economies of
pectod by the World Bank to meel. these obli- the 6rstwhile Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.
gations in a substantial measure to be suro of the Government will be well-advised not.to Ig-
being able to count upon the support of the nore'the fears of. lo6ioUr over -possible loss' of
Bank as well as the other countries for the $9 jobs A grim factwhich nobody could p6ssibly
billion assistance it needs during the next three overlook is that the country's external debt has
years: When he was projecting this huge riscAfrm Rs. 18,400 crores in 1980-81 o relI
amount as the country's requirements, it should over Rs .100,000 crores at present. India Yiil ul-
Indeed have been embarrassirig for tie Union tirnately have to liquidate this debt from iftown
Finance Minister to have. to explain to the export earnings and liberarlsed external Msist-
World Bank President .the Governmeit's pro anco from the World Bank, the IMF 6r thel'eid-
dicament at having as much as $11 billion of giving countries can at best be a breather. The
unutilised credit because, among other reasons, chinger of India being drawn'Into.a debt frap Is
theS-t8te 'Governments which -had io oxecute very real as has been repeatedly pointed out
the pr6jecfs funded by such credit did riot have by even those who appr6ve of the Govern-
the rupee'Counterpart fuds. The recor d in re. ment's new economic policy. The Qovernment
spect of aid Utilisation has generally been that will do well to take up a very much' more seri-

ous export effort In the medium term..
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Reforms and the World Bank
ORT.1) Bank President Lewis Preston's cuited for infrastructure funding, though these loans

parleys during the first leg of his six-day could be utilised better for export-oriented or other

visit to India have helped to generate i uick-yielding projects. Another, infrastructure is

better understanding of the role that the premier baisic to the developnit of the economy as a whole

internationallending agency should play in assistin and, inleed, for the success of the economic reforms

the process of structural adjustment Initiated by prorinnine itself. Therefore, in order that the

the Narasimha Rao government, This, in itself, pvivale sector plays a bigger role in the development

can be seen as a positive outcome of his visit. pi ocetss, as indeed is stressed by the World hank and

However, apart from assuring continued World the iM',% more soft loans must be made available to

Pank support to India's reform programinme, Mr the private sector for investment in infrastructure

Preston has not given any new promises, not ti lr'jUctS. It would thus appear that the logic of

least on the question of the pending demand of structural adjustment has a few lessons for the

the NTPC for a $1.2-billion loan to push through mullil1teral lending agencies, too.

new projects during the eighth plan period. The Ihowever, in order t.o utilise concesslonal assistance

World Bank's stand on the funding of power for Ih0rastructure projects, the chronic problems of

projects is well known and unless steps are lalwn inarhijunle matching rupee resources, particularly

to bring down the state electricity boards' dues to with the States, and faulty pricing and coinnerciad

the NTPC, the impasse is likely to continue. polcies pQertin(ntly in the power sector - remain

When it came to Indian industry lciucers' demand to be resolved, More matching resources can be

for more Bank assistance for infrastructure projoets found only through financial institutions, who, in

in the private sector, Mr Preston merely promised tulni, should be allowed to raise capital from the

to see how the articles of the World Bank could be market.
amended to meet this demand. Currently, all Although Mr Preston Is reported to have talked of

private sector funding is routed by the Bank the d(:sirablOity of some modifications in the reforms

through Its affiliate, the International innance proirannn, nuither he nor the finance mmister has

Corporation (FC). But the IFC, as constituted at elaborated on this point. Hut what is obvious Is that

present, is not in a position to inubilise large the pace of reforms in the financial, labour and

funds needed for infrastructure prqjects. administrative sectors needs to be quickened. Mr

Nevertheless, the suggestion for increased Preston's words of praise about India's reform

concessional aid for infrastructure projects in the progrunme notwithstanding, the policy of drift in

private sector does make a lot of sense. Por our, these crucial areas is bound to retard the overall

such projects involve long gestation periods before yelorm prIOcess. While asking for more aid, we must

they start yielding returns. Commercial loans, also lahe steps to improve our capacity to utilise

with their inherent high cost, are obviously not such aid,
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No two opinions

0 N Thirsday last, a lcpori i is soutccs h.ive to be found within a rCgime
newspaper quoted the visitili Wol d ol fiscal. xcstraint and discipline if this

Bank President, Mr I ouis T. Pieston as scale of aid is to get absorbed in various
saying that the World Bain was lookiii soctols of the economy. Though light
for modifications in its aid prop atunme. liuw, officials of the World Bank may not
What thgsc are going to le he chose oot to be Joing this, it would te a mistake for
clabolate. In the light of a conct iei voiced New Delhi to assume that they would not
over the cut-lack in socil spitndinit, (nie at some stage begin to question the
may expect an enhanced sitess on arcs wisdom of the Bank blocking so much of
like primary education, basic health and its lemdable funds in India with a rate of
nutrition which ate likely to bc nepheCted ut ilisatiom that is close to cursory, it not
as the Goveranieni pursues a tom'.1h dismal. All these years, without the Cel-
course of fiscal cortection. But, this 1ay tc adopting a course of fiscal correction,
not te add up to a modificatioi. Afeic thetc' love been serious problems finding
all, the Bank 4 already nieply involvcd in he taichiinpg rupec funds for interna-
matters of human development. (an hile tiouially assisted projects. Now, with the
modification be in respect of inilisation of (+Cnue and States alike having to tighten
aid? During Mr Preston's dSjCussit5S with thci belts, rupee funds will be hardet to
the Union Finance Minister, li Man- find. O(ne cannot blame World Bank
mohan Singh and officials of the Ministi , official. if thcy start thinking on these
one aspect of the Bank's assistance to this liles. Such pcople do not have to be
country that received a lot of attention anti-india, just profcssional economists
was its slow utilisation, For quitu soni with i challcngin, job to handic - chal-
years 4iow, this has been a soic point with lenging as the avalable resources have to
3ank officials, and justifiably since the aid be distributed among an incicasing num-

that is still to be used is in the region of $ her of developing countries short of re-
15 billion cumulatively, i is dobtful if Mi souecs fot devel >ment spending.
Preston was satisfied eithCr with ID I nvi-onmental clearance is also adding
Singh's explanation that the fiscal difficul- to the problems in utilisation. The World
ties of State Governments weic lailpcly to Bank is insisting on a development'
blame for this ot his assurance abotil the stiategy that is cco-friendly, consistent
future, A longstanding complaint of with ii< concern for safeguarding the
States has been that the Centre did not envitoniient. Already, a number of pow-
pass on to them 'the entire portion of vi piojects aie being held up because of
external assistance receivcd foi specific civiionimental factors and things. are

projects. This will be itn with Not th goiig to get apgravaied with a more
Block deciding to release 1WK per cent of Igog ons presciption of environment
the assistance as against 70 pei cent clarance. Thc Economic Survey. 1990-91
hitherto. Central advances to States to- noted that undLC1-utilisation of aid was on
wards matching expenditure for Wold account of the time lag between commit-
Bank-assisted projects as well as otheis inent and conclusion of specific credit
should also help -speed up aid utilisation. irtnu'ments, time-consuming proce-
But, with New Delhi cotnmnittcd to strong dkues govetning procurement of stores
measures of fiscal correction and to Icdtk- and equipment, delays in land acquisition
Ing the iscal defieit progrcssively, one loi constuction work and dome5fiq
shruild not ti too vory opjmist;V edbvut o udgetary constraints an providing coun-
substantial improvement in aid utilisatiozi. tel-part funds. To this, we must add the

Yet, such an improvement is impel alive luiyzles of environment clearance. But
in the light of Mr Preston's asstiuainue of a then, whatever the problems, aid ttilisa-
fast disbursing assistance of S 9 billion tion has got to be improved by a substan-
from the World Ban] und other at it R ial maigin. here can he no opinions on
iycr thv next three veir. Mak'hin t,- this,
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Pri liadly, educatio11 mustbe upgrade liumrin capipaolnd th'rc isno better way of
doing this than edu cting the peoplv. l e pocess muiist start

The visiting World 111iik pI sidejnt, MI A1wiS Preston, has with primary education. Thi basit fact ap(pars to have es-
expressed concerii at thy teduction in social spending. vtped the attention of mieumeSive govemients. The conse-

He is right to be conerned. I lelh wnd pIjimary education quences can be seen in the droll out railT. Th patturn among

have been paid scant atwntioi by the autborities in the past. .the Asian coIntrivs reveals big difherinrv m prOpOrtiOn of

The result is a population which is is not only generally in irade I entrits who reach secoldiiry sChool. While Korea

poor health, but also illiterate by and large. it is difficult to and Malaysia have a survival rote of ahout 40 per cewt. lidia
say which is the bigger probleni. Ptit on Ianiace, it would ap- has just about 12 per cent, lower thOan even Nepal. The per-

pear that it Is th litter. The figures spek for theniselves, odic msh of blood that goviriments have only seem to make

mere 3.03 per 'ent of CN]' is stociti'd for education, of matters worse, in as muci s everyone thlilks solmething is
which a snall amount is spent on primry education, the rest being done. Operation Blnlkboiir d hoichied with fanfare

being earmarked for higher eduction. 'Tiis in spite of the during Mi Rajiv Gandhi's teniure included iuprovement of

fact that in the 190&k, th1 Kothltri CMoooission had recom- School buildings in its progirmmoe., llowf'vcr, that received

mended earmArk-inj, 0 per cent of GNPI for education. Not little attention with the result schools rvceivV teaching natte-
only was this not done, in the last 40 will years the share of rial which renain packed because of lack of safe, convenient
primary education lhis come d own itoI 56 per Cent to 29 per space.According tota recent pll-indi survey conducted by

cent, while for higher edueation it has gone up froim 18 per the NERT around 57 per'-iii of priiiii y' schools lat:k roofs
cent to 44 per cent. This bias towarcd higher education at the and around 8 percent function m opeinspies. )i the present

.cost of primary education hiy in the belief that by giving ma- circumstances of fiscal austerity, it is essential that the gov-
-jor attention to proft'SSiltl and ieclidcal education the ernment reduces the subsidy for higher education. The sys-
commanding heights of the econowy could be scaled. In. tent that replaces it sliould be ow of merit based scholar-

stead, todaythe country has the dubious distinction of being ships and bank loans, whie, eCu' he paid by the emttployer
second only to China in the nmner of illiteates. Yet, 41 per directly after the student gets a job, Also, thme rich must pay
'cent of China's spending is Ol primuary education while In- Tor higher education what it costs.
dia's is 27 per cent. The government is aware but lcks a In this Context the extra funds proNsed by the World

'clear strategy. Bank could come in useful- provided they ire used to edu-
Education is a long-leri lnvcstmniit and fire fighting 'cate the children and not pmy non fmnctioiimig ci nOon-exis-

techniques-such as the mucil vaunted literacy missions, tent school teachers. Primifi y (ducatiOn is not a glamorous
are no solution. It is a slow ritd grolital prw*ess where pIo- subjectbut it is critically importnt. It imuiSt Ank, iI terms of
pie need to learn more thain just how to sign. The purpose priorities, along with things like natioml security.



This news item appeared on page of the November 15, 1992 issue of
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Schnorr enough
AMONG European jews there usd to lie ii special class of
*4-terson called the schniorrer, who wl. a 1xbgpir with tin-
ditlon and cffrontery. It- acpt.d priluities ort as it dole.
but as hIs right. Thete is lte story of one schnoi I i' eti~u1m
Q wth Baroti Rothschild, phiithopist and fiiuicier of
pitloiis ind empires. Th1 heroim id to hi oll, "You know you
-will receive your,weekly gift, so it's not IrceesmI y to whine so
much about your condition. A liuhi h-v.s cnigiii, a litie les
snivelling would be better not only fol yolul pall ons but for
.you"- "Baron Rotischild," said thf' Schl()eI stiffly, "I
'don't teacdh you bow to lie a millimunihi e. Mles don't tvuchI
mC how to schnorr!"

)f senior officials and 1i dif-bmsed Ic)npsm it i ven of inter-
national leuiding uigeucies and illdividuili dowor volutries
have heard the story, they prohinily chi4le ovvr it whvie
-they ietu rni from exasperilting niegotiftinS wi ll Indliall offi-
dlals. For, all along India has bnen like n schmirro', op
proachifng such rDecotintions with a gifted jgll ollnsiess, ill-
cqnccatod surse of superiority and itghtvooNuigidiiy Or
what may be tered the 'white ii-vodil iconed Aibassnidor
'with tinted windows' perspective. The ut itude wqs: just give
us the money, don't tell ui how to %uie it; who else would
kn6w our requiremetits better 1tain ns? Wel, India did not
Inow how to use it, and now the Yinatnee Minirm, Dr Man.
inohan Singh, has to exphluai to thr Visiing World Bank presi-

,dent, Mr Lewis Preston, why and how it hinipencdl, like an er-
rant schoolkid reporting to the lendmnmstr. 'hnaps Mr
Preston said "Don't snivel" in 1pp111 opliate diploilt iv jargon
before agreeing to support Indit's need rot $9 hn more over
the next three years. The wind huts been so badly knorked out
of the economy that Dr Singh could uvl have ma0e the
schnorrer's retort..

Mr Preston later had an Len d)' with milti t sehnorrers
'hAi'blie-inei Indtstrinlists. There, however, h -said he

would 'consider' the issue of direct World Bnk fuunding of
private sector projects. le said thme 1tink ws watehingr, the
progres.s of HIberalsation. After the initial euphorin of Dr
Singlh's reformse the word 'libers isaioi' t'nds shivers
.(town the spine of much of industi y. It ainmis iai kct place
fight for survival, qualhy produvIm, 1 ctoolilnlf. rem Pininng
'management and wiarketing pr hattccs, moovation, invest
-ment in R&D, wider choice for 'onnmsuuimt-rS who )riow their
rights and arc better fi formed about pioduict developmnients
in other countires. It. was so nuih sinipler ii the good old
'days when monopoly aid prot(cti'n could be purohased.
.'Thi rhctoric persists, of ccosrre biut it is ii lit tl -s .Im ured.
Pophapc thono mufflod orior of dirt rirtn un In Iurl l1it"P Prof

John Irenneth CalbrAth, thi tvlit-i pos.l f , iiisve 'nn'c a
offers an apt quote for ilinost everything midetr the son, has
one forthis situation:".oia i uraujullity in ail moodern soc-
etles is advanced by streanis of anguisih fwmug the affluent.
These persuade the poor that the I ich are suffirving, too."

It is unlikely that this schnorriir. 0ttontion will last. Lend'
ing agencies are under pressure firoin too nitny d isuressed ar-
eas of the world, and might be eoupctled to nake a %trict di-
vision between investmewt for go'wth anml charity for basic
survival, In India henceforth it will te ciculateii investi ent
with the proviso that retuins mist lhe t1niible, or lsv. hit
should put some very superior noses out of joint ia the gigan-
tic government entertrise.



This news item appeared on page of the November 16, 1992 issue of
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Lewis ite Gullible''
M R. LEWIS Prestoii, Pr-i-sident of tie World Bank, think&

India Is ianaming the , forI. rofes% very well. So OpIl
indeed that he thinks it is cne ilic smooth'st ii the world.
Good for hhn, but he wis pribably foucl by sonwe of the
ministers he init. Mr. ItitnHmi lithar, for one, who he de-
scribed as a tiger. I any eise, ts u VVI 1 gtuost of the Gov-
ernment of india, he could hintly y otlewi WiSe.

.Mr. Prestoni has Aiotier difficiihy. 'lhe World Bank has
lent several billions to )hli . $30 lbillion hims not been
used-and wants to lend wor, li caii'i now say )udia Is
botching it-il. It must keep leodiinp in order to get the earli
er loans back. The World ldvk is sopposed to lend for struc-
tural adjustuent. So it otght to be Sitish(d only if such an
adjustment is on. The sid truth is tht it is not, Ao least not
whdrc it rially miatters,

,CAonsidv.r the two main litiviiits of reformi the exit policy
which will allow firms to closm dowu. without'Permision
from the goverim'ent if they are not doifig well and financial
sector reform, which will allow iuwjwy to e used for the
benefit of. the economy, rother tho polit iians. Where the
former is concerned, the politicisms tre iuniatnitow.: they
won't let it happen. As fai a they air concerned, the 18 mil
lin in the ortganised sector C 'i1 hold thy rest of the 317 "fil-
lion it the unorganised Secior to ranso.

Two hundred people to &n1 vie oiw Air uldia flight to
New York, 200 to scrvice one cowitaiti arriving in fombay
port, 2,40,000 people to pIn oiCe six tillioi tonnes of steel
in SAIL (against 16,000 who produec' 12 willion tonnes in
just one plant in Rorea), bhdour productivhty of 0.8 in the
coal industry, compared to as niuchl .35 elsewhere fin the
world, nearly Rs 10,000 erore lotked tip in sik units, a 'T-
turn of three per cent on than u'vestmilit'of over lis 3,28,000
crore in the lpblic sectoy. Tht is the nwmsurc of the need
for an exit policy.

But there IA no talk of rietrieinicent, only of bribing peo
plc to retire voluntarily. The going rate is something like Rs
2 lakh per potential retltev. I'veni that U considered too
sfal. The Olivers want more. As munch n, Afs 10,000 crore
could be swallowed up this way if even half the babus in the
Central goverunient were to go linotie.
: Nor is that all. -The frinmeistl scvtor is crying for reform,

oimed primarily at resnuinp it from the chntelws of politi-
oams. *'anks to theta, 18 Nitionsiliscd biniks are in the red,
some Irretrievably. And yet, the finanec miinister says that
,there sno proposal to looscai de'poilician's grip. The gov--
ernment pre-empts dhousinds of crones of depositors' money,
jet there is only a.very besitant wovemeut towards reduchig
such pre colption.
:F Forty per cent of all dcposits si r lentt rnt at artificially
low rates, to the deserving nd the undescr ving like. The
Nai'simhm Conmitte sqgvcsts that tie ratio should be
breisght down to ID per Cent. The govertmnoit agrees. But
the politicians howl, and the finiev idniter backtracks, not
to a 20 per cent compromise but to all of 40 per cent.

-Fooling the flrangi is a tivie huonoti-ed tradition on the
sub-continent. The tradition is alive bitd wiln, it would ap-
pear. It only remnaiin for Mur. Pieston to discover this, which
he no doubt witl in !.e fullness of i;me.



Narmada oustees
show black flags to
World Bank chief

From Our Special Correspondent
BOMBAY. Nov. 14.

Black flags and posters staling "Wr Id Bank
go back" grocted the World Blnk President Mr.
Lewis T. Proston, during his brief visit to Bombay
today. Around 200 oustecs of the Sardar -
Sarovar Project Iron Gujarat. Maadhy Pradeh Aft
and Maharashtra gathered under the banner of a In.5 r a d tO
the Narmada bachao Andolan NEA) to protest -

9.mnt the World Bank's policies. -
M. Meonsr amar or ia NciA Mi R tey we're

Ctesting not just against World Bank aid to the 0 f
'a Sarovar Prpject but to "chaenge the lo n

Bank's aid policies in general and t-to dooi,4-on. From Cur ipccd Corespondent inr idle World bank funds for the social safety
making process which excludes people.- She - BOMAY. Nov 4 net proiruies Symbolised by the National Re-
said the NBA had been unable to meet Mr. Th' World tmnk prer'iet. Mr. Lci Pres- del un This prolem is common for
Preston during his Indian visit. This. however, lon gave i, iirc i c tin: Word Bank fa. devlopin countries and a solutn can be ef-
was not surprising as unlike the former Bank Yourtly o millicr' Lwmr fectd only after talking to brsiies.
President. Mr. Arthur Conablo, who had re- for foricing lmorikml trmtor CICti inn id external w Subsidis to go: He alli hnped subsidies
sponded to tm protests of non-governnent 0 r - tack mwptimerifr ould go in a year or two e. it is 'unwise and
\ gariations by setting up an Independent Revirw unrealistic He said the Indian Govemmtnt was
of the Narmada project Mr. Preston had Iniled Addriexirqn notperaorn Mr. Pmi vitci sid the taking a gradual approach which 'we understand
lo consult Indian or international environmental loan for financitil &mtoi iform v . 'secmething and supprrt.' Mr. Preston gave the impression of
groups on thiz prticular Issue, she said. that we ari ntpa:ed to cnicic as tie Central not being unhappy with the reform process

iThe next six months. said Ms. Patkar, wouk Gcrvoiinrmnt hri imrratUd iLo pnZ rnrriU of a0- underway even as ho emphasisod on 'sustain-
11be a testing period not just for the Governientnn 1i0n lhe Iid PtOPOCI will o'to tih: Oosnrd of ability' of tho adjustment progrrnrim. 'There is a

- of Gujarat. Moharashim and Madhya Pradedh World Wink M or tly. If tIi: furindj have not yet tandncy to relax and think the process is over.
which had been asked by the World Bank to fu. cOv it, it is Only lb~eucase the Govertiraunt had it is unfortunately a long proceo. 'Ihe next phase
fil several conditions before the rest of the loan not inmrrlecnd lie World k[ mikof iA% proIlrnmme is important for the Governmnent and it should
would be roloamed. but also for the NDA. The An equivilnii kum f0 r trIV l V djustrmTnt is link. not relax especially in developing infrastructure

tthree Governents would find it imposmiblk! to ed to prorotned Cut in cu*x, tmnriffts arid will like power.' He felt the Indian private sector was
reach the performance benchmarks set by t help the Govunmnul gut over the balanco of 'more enthusiastic than expeatod' to rforns.
Wodd Bank which would determine future fund. payment& prbkirA in 1 tW mtmiim. Albo it will, in s Linked to reforms is the issue Of external borrow-
Ing. Just the archaeooogioul and anthropological way, make lip lot OhW ki in culcins Icvncium. Ings. We applaud the caution of the Government
survtoy. for which only one meeting had been Iniport tariff; rnado the Oir tou.; expernive. Mr. on foreign debt. Caution is desirable and we are
held so far. would take at least three to four l'rectonkscid, atid riiviti In.tO.et would have to happy that Government has taken the position'.
years on the Government's own admiwic, .be prepated t) r x ite for imports. he sad.
. Ms. Patkar. however, was perturbed thaIt the A World Woknk oflictil kLt'n Cilrited tlia the Or Narrnads funding he reiterated support for
.World Bank wwa prepared to accept the creden- World Bank aid ws m pit of the totAl $9 billion the projeot and admitted to making some mi-
tIals of a government committee which would re roQucested for by tindin to ho fpread over three takes in the post 'we old not tunk suspension of
view and prepare a report of the progrew made year. Conti ibuticorit, will tic mado by the IMF. aid is right' New targets had been sot for a sen-
on various apects such as resettlement arid re. World Bank and AMlt. sible programnria on Nartrdu and if these were
habilitation of oustos rather .than an Indcrporn. . The World Bank chtiinebied to fivoraly not met, tie issue of aid auspetsiorn could crop
dent agency. consider the Proiw Minsit-r's titiestion of rA UP,



WBloan 1,ed to
pace of reforms

State CorrespondenF Governient utrst give clear
sigBa1 to the private sector

Bombay about the reform programme, he

THE $ 500 MILLION World Bank Cautioning India against exces-
.Joan to India for -carrying out sive external borrowing, Mr Pre-
financial sector reforms will be sqon sild Itdia should instead
considered only if the Bank is accord top priority to capital
satisfned with the pace of the inflow from overseas and allow
reforms process which is under- direct foreign investment toway, Bank President Lewis Pre- make up for the shortfall in fore-
ston said at a news conference lgn exchange.
here on Saturday. . .Mr Preston s:dd the success 61

Although' Mr :Preston was all the restructuring programme
praise for the current lberalisa- can be gauged from the fact that
tion process, he felt .the Indian represcntallvos of the private see-
Government was showing signs tor hove appreciated the need for
Of lannnlknn in ihp ru'fnrm frnni Gir rnfirnmn t,.nr nuiJ a-s.-Inere Is a tendency to relax after made risky Investments to prop
foreign exchange reserves have up the reforms process.
built up and the balance of pay- Sharing the Governm6nt's
ments. positions show a slight view that the socially backward
improvement, he observed. sections should not bear the costs- Mr Preston asked thb Govern- of structural adjustment, the
ment to make public Its plans on World Bak President said the
Import tariff reduction and ena- Bank would support the Govern-
:ble the corporate sector to plan mieit's to increase funding for
its strategy accordingly. The social programmes.



World Bank seeks bigger,
role in Bengal projects

FE Bureau about the opposiiou of the ieft involvement in the StdtePront Gove irunt to the Centrai Briefing newsmen on behalf of
CALCuTTA, Nov 5 I Cd tConiit lilberalistion. the State Government after the

Ile said his dian swuiid with Mr meeting, the State Finance Minis.The World Bankwould like to B~asil wrc iif" but 11.efuI, The ter, DrAsini Dasgupta, said thebe involved in a bigger way with World Bank, lit' sa- r il. discussion were Centred roundthc development of West Bengal volved in a number of piojects in the Batik-financed projects irthe World Bank President Mr West lkillfiil 11"d Raliirladvsh Find West Bengal. TIhe on-oing pro.Lewis Preston, told newsmen the. ptogres of iOmv of these jects were reviewed, The bankhereon Sunda vafter an hour long PlO Tts wec rcvicwerl at the was involvea mainly'iri the areasmeeting with the Chief MiiSte, of minor irigation and rural de-Mr Jyoti Rass. beVclopneit. ThC total quantum ofBnk The discussions between th- Eank-finainced projects during theBank President and the West Eighth Plan period would be ab.Shi Minister ranged out four per cent of the size of thefron athe rojects in which the me(ting, )1v did not give any Eighth Plan for the Stale.bankrwas involved in West Bengal catcgoical It;lY to the aiswcr if .to broader economic Mr any specific ploJect was discussvd The World Bank - PresidentPreston refused to comment, which could he t en up by the appreciated the policy of decen.however, on the nwature of the Kail, in Wesi )lhe l iti future, tralisation through panchayntsdiscussions on the new economic But, he said 'the Hank would like which the West Bengal Govern!policy in ndia and its impact. "No to anist etflctwanl in a iome ment .had adopted for imple-comments". he said, when as ked mcaningful way" id cxpaiid its ientation of development pro----.-..-. cts, Dr Dasgupta said. Accord.
I ing to the Bank officials, the State
Government was 'going ahead of
otheri" it) this regard.

Dr Dasgupta refused to reply to
questions on the observations of
the Bank president on the exit
policy, the National Renewal
Fund and closing-down of sick
public sector undertakings. 'No
comments", he said, when asked ifthe Chief Minister had told him of
the opposition of the Left Front
Government to these policies.

Besides Mr Pr ston, the World
Bank vice-president. Mr Joe
Wood, Mr Bimal .alan and two
other senior officials also
at tended the meeting on behalf of
the Bank,



Prestonrises Bengal's panchayat plan^4r*-. SO.v Oc 077 X,.
Press Trust of India State fmnw miniscti Asbim "You are going ahead of other

CALDUasvupta nu1 ie u etry N states", le quoted Mr Proslon
KrishnaCmuty were also present as having said.

WORLD Bank president Lewis at the mW1liIn. The total volume of the Bank
T Preston on Sunday praised Mr lProsiou reftued to com. funded projects in the country
the West Bengal government's ment when ;u,;Jwd idiout his in terms of money was four per
concept of decentralisation reoction to the 1Fit Viont gov. ccnt of the country's total plan
through panchayats to bring ernment's opposition to the outlay, the minister said.about a rational development in Cemr&' nlw COVriW poliCY. Earlier; Mr Preston ws shown
the state. Later ilkiug to n1Cws;Iden, Dr black flags by people stated to

Mr Preston, who held a 50- Dasgupta said that Mr Preston he supporters of SUCI, when he
minute meeting with chief min. had appreciated the ] .rfl Pront was on his way to the chief
ister Jyoti Basu, told newsmen government Jor its conrfept of minister's residence. The police,
thai although his visit was brief, deccntralisalion through however, denied the incident.
it was "really interesting". panchayats, particularly minor Before leaving for Calcutta,

Asked about his discussions irrigation and other rtiral devel- Mr Preston expressed satisfac-
with the chief minister, Mr opnent projetts. tion at the pace of reforms. He
Preston said that they were Sunday's discussions, he said, had an upbeat assessment of
mainly on how best the Bank were mainly on the hank credit- the country's. performance and
could help of West Bengal, where ed projects in the stale and Mr expressed appreciation. of the
it was involved in a number of Preston had hailed the state various measures initiated, 11-
projects. govornment for its achievement. nance ministry sources said. n



Unused IDA funds to flow to NRF, social sector schemes

LBRD to allow diversionof $2Obn
BOMBAY. NOV 14 -The World Bank Preston said the momeitur nmtut not be lost in return. they were asking (he govern- ing thc n0a3ed issues.

is likely to allow diversion of the $20 billion as it would "be very costly' to r gain it. ment For c'car signals about the direction of As for the controvemsial Narmda project.unused funds from TDA-financed projects to He said he was imnpessed wi- the govern- the reforri progrnmmCs and for an increased Preston said there were rnis'akes in :he pat,ocirl sector scbhes and -he National Rene-. ment's ;evel of commnitmer-t arod detMiri- atieition to the infrastricttre -obknis. he on the part o' both tie Bark and state govern-
wal Fund, mo'r kgencies. lion to comine the rerbrns. b: ~Chcre i5 a said- merts. but we have corre up wit' a sc-siblBank presider' Lewis Preston said he tendency to-relax". . About the irrpac: of the befrrns. he said prog-ammc wNch %%ill require iTiplcm^nra-cxpec:ed the board oVdireco to take a posi- Preson said the Wortd Banl would ?jsc "thc Bank shares the zoverrnect's concen tion tmer tine.tive decso- soon en India'; request to consider a trade ad.ustmient kzn o' un to tha- the nooestsegients o societ shoud Even as towas i:eralir-g he BarYs cor,-
release the utrused mnoney For other schernes. S5OVt million to offset any c=! in import not he a directionate starc 6f tho costs itnt to 'he mricct. acive 0sr vhe Nr-

,w CNRF' w",;v'- -o- i-as a -:0- !C V wad; -s 'nra- to -,Thee - "w7-4 C-e-ccth Ncovr n' vco~~" ch- ~ce-f<"~ S51?r -i". tite !Z's S' wse~e- s"..n., ' -r he o- r"cs SCe 2f c'Czd_ v vaC 'veld. -, lc'O1~,~s'-' aco sat iSe 3t-k wo'X -o' 'or, ghe Ncrze 'r he dernesic n-'a'a ;ec'r 'o h l. w:&rw, e s'stdi:. It wotX bsac' '', sI, - ic' har ecie- .vi3 e?-1 'Mrra(? -o~ic'. cc' ;!e wih cre g- c-e.res 2 n 'e hc sov,,'c-t-tcs r -'s to inc-,ase. ' cnei , - wc ezr s',. -%rvRe--e o .%e "ced r,,. n w ' r71' o-l re -.e 'e've ' 'Iss o' Se cc-k- eve,%iV". ' 1C ed tli -' s-eC v -
*'C M-" ra* ' ev' -Yen Assoc-a- Aslked aoe alegz v-r -_e c- %v - Cd -oT55 J hrk -. 'wcrds -eeall2' & te-

,-. 3a- s so' 'oar wndew. e.on nr,"* poY-es were heing d ned !y l;c App'audi-z *ndis e-'JtOijus ntrch -c ta-sges.snid~ scve-al c'-t-es hod n ot ben a!le to World Bank. Preston quippvd ": iey are exerral h-o-wings. '-e World Bank p-est-
use their -DA loans !ily. but in Indi's case beiin dictated. I don't think I -would come dcrt hoped tbar. with the irnprovenevn in The World Bank cie' who re' Reservethc a'cunt was rignir~enc-. here. dornesic savngs. capital flow end foreign Bank of India gover.o- 5 Vcnkitrarsnan iP--ire Minvcr P V Narasinha Rao had Preston said the repsentaiives of the priv- irNvesment as a result of reforms. .he contini- and Meharashtra chief minister Sudhaka-aomade the request for diversion of the funds ate sector whom he had met during his curr. ed dependence on external assistance would Naik doring the day. said he was' ervwhen he met Preston in Delhi on Thisday. ent visit -emphasised to ine theii readiness to be reduced further. impressed" with the discussions he had hadI am hopeful of a posi6ve respons to the make de ofte ditricult and -isky adjust- On francial sector reforms. he comment- with then.Indian Prime Minister's request at the forth- ments in their own corporate plais in respon- ed that the World Bank was looking forward Later, he also visited some Wor!d Bnkcomrng-meeting (of the board).- Preston %aid. se to the challenges which a more open. corn- to learning about its progress and the discus- aided projects at Dharavi. Asia's largest

Expressing satisfacion with the reforms. petitve environment poses to the-n" . sions between the Centre and states in nesolr- slum, here.

1Vt
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Preston agrees to
unutilised IDA
fund for NRF

BOMBAY, Nov 14

The World Bank P1esident, Mr
Lewis Preston, on Saturday
agreed in principle; the Prime
Minister, Mr P.V. Narasimha
Rao's request to make available
the unutilised component of IDA
(International Development
Association) funds foi the nation-
al renewal fund (NRF) (crucial for
implementation of the inuch-awa-
ited Exit policy) ad other socially
relevant development piogram-
mes, reports ENS.

Mr Preston however included a
proviso stating that this (rede-
ployment of fund") would have to
be done in consultation with the
donor countries and expressed the
hope that these nations will agree
to the concept. Mr Preston added
that the issue was not confined
merely to India's specific nceds
but was also a key input for other
developing counir ies.

Referring.to the Bank's lending
programme to India, Mr. Preston
said, in addition to the assistance
promised for financial sector re-
forms and the NRF, the Bank
would consider granting a trade
adjustment loan of up to $ 5(X)
million for bridging the gap in the
'balance of payrnicis:



Medha Patkar, 70 o.hers arrested

World Bank chief
faces Bombay stir
over Narmada aid

FROM JAGDISl R AI'ANANI fo Oie damil project, Mr Preston said,:
"Ni mcadla has been a very difficult.
dprocoss t the World Bank. I don't'Boxnbayj Nov., 14 'lie leadler of 11c I li Ilk wc art, ever going to satisfy eve.

Narinada Bachoo Andolaii, Ms Mudh t) i wod. I (r'r think wcan eversatis-
Patkar, and ahout 70 aniidam ac1iv 1. do th iviink cerc of the snvi-
ists were arrested *outside the I y the aItm m brsihyn-
Mahal lotel here this ovening. Mr Prestlon told newsmen, "ItThe police earlier ]athicharged thy would hiivc boein easier to suspend
demonstrators, who were protesti aid riicommndtclcd in the Morseagainst, the continuance of Wold Rcpor 1, bt we don't think it was theBank aid to the Sardar Sarovar da i"' t thingfor t people of India andproject. The World Bank president, we lia~ve worked out a progranmne. 1
Mr Lewis Preston, was stlayig 0t the think it's i project which isimportanthote) during his one-day visit to the fol 0hv p3ople of India"
ihpr' ity lordhy 14. oiko bd mrlivr old newsm.

A photographer of India 'roday and en at the dharna site at Churchgate in
a reporter for the Observer j'roujl solith ilombnhy, "We challenge thecovering the protest, were also bet. Woild in,k aid in general and alsoen up by the police and liakcn )MU. Ihidr enilht decision-making process,custody. Thcy do not want to reach out to the

Policemen were present in large pcop() wid know tlit field realities."
numbers outside the hotel, obviously Askd to commnt on the state-expecting demonstrations against Ato aid, oThatea
the World Bank chief. Hundreds of jnejnt, Mi Preston sid, "That' an

demonstrators who were lined up envVomenttiiet's VEOw of life." He
along the dividers chanted Pr(stou said kt World Itank had come up
mardabad (Death to Preston). They with a "sensible programme,

cried banners like "World Xik
*p mlso muich inerest In us,' W odd Bank aidand "I make the profit, you go broke

World Bank." On Renewal Find
The demonstration was peaceful

and did not disturb road ti affic. it wa, JtNi OUR SPECIAL
not Immediately clear what caused COARESPONDENT
the polcp action against Ms'Medha
Patkar and her co-proiestcrs, who
had a day-long dharna elsewher i, )tombity,Nov. 14:Thc.WorldBankpre.
the city, but moved to the Taj Mahal sident, Mr l.vwis Preston, today told a
for the demonstration in the evening. press -onfem ence that the bank's

The World Bank president was to boiard of directors would sooti consi.
leave the hotel in the evening for din. d1 India's request to deploy the huge
ner with the Maharashtra Governor, (ifup (if uutilised aid for a Nation.
Mr C. Subramaniam, at Raj Blihavan. al Remewtil iund that would act as a
lie also addressed a press conference social scurity net for those hit by the
at tie hotel earlier. , fimancial rcfotils

Asked about the Bank's view on aid 0 Full report on Page 4

(C,~C rr 4
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Environmental aid

US to vote against
World Bank plea

WASiINGTON, Nov 12 Th1 h nvbionmilental issuc will
(UN 1) - The US and other con tlt at the two day donors
donor countries are likely to vote iectinl belinninl in Paris on
against the World Bank's request Thutsday to discuss the bank's
for a $ 5 billion grant for three- yai budjet. The bank pro.
environmental projects in protest vides S MO billion a year to the
against the international lending Third World nations for their
agency s environmental record, developmeiit.
!rpecially its support to the T1 daily also (piordt o1r of
"faulty" Narmada project. the atithois of tP independent

Thic UI hmd ppesed the S 3 review of the pro Cbl om;pocilly
billion Gujarat project at the . cononissioned by the bank as
meeting of the bank's executive' havin',, continuation of the
directors here last month. It project.
shared the popularly held view
that it was environmentally "What I find alarminmg were
unsound. the fitisri presentaons," said Mr

A Bush administration official Don Gamble, a t Canadian who
was quoted in Thursday's Nel .served as chief of staff for the
York Times as having said that review." The bank twisted the
the US would vote against the report to say the opposite of what
special fund which he said was is actually true.
unlikely to be approved in full Batik officials, however, deny
for economic and environmental the chail*c argiing that there had
reasons. 'been good pjogmess with the

Thc bank had loaned $ 450 Cioverminment of 1i1dia and -thc
million for the Narmada project bank had to build upon it.
in 198S and India's two. other They rdteiited the bank's
loan applications afe currently decision to send a team in April
pending with the lending to niomdtom the piogress of the
agency. darn

( ti'/3.i /I



$ 606-m WB nid
for Rajasthia
farm project

by M P Jail /'Vy/i 9j-
FOC

JAIPUR, Nov 13
The World piai- .Lewis Preston, has said hf erof econonne reforms beii i cs

taken by India should
unabated,

ie told news pCrsons afer htalks with the Chief Mioister M
Bhairon Singh Shcklhawil i Pu
day that the Bank has 1 ovLdan ussistance Of $ 606 millioi I,(-the State's integialed fgiicltlreproject.I C I

Mr Preston app ciated the
efforts Of the Rajasihal Gvr
nent to improvc the functionin
of vaTiOnls public sector uideratL.
ngs and escribed tile Slaw"'

polmulation control rrane.- -
as "remarkable" f

led was also P wit theIndian economic reor it tguile
es ut hastencd to ad "dof

In reply to questioi, Mireston said there WaS no propos.
mance private nterjri.e bythe World Bank.



Unutilised IDA funds
for NRF says Preston

-ENS ECONOMIC BURIUAU would consider granting a trade
adjustment loan of upto US $ 5WK

BOMBAY -- The Woi d Bank. million for bridging t le gap in the
president, Mr .ewis Piesion, (nI bo!lance of payments. However,
Saturday agiecd in pli ciple, this assistance will be linked to the
Prime Minister Narasimha Rno's pioposed reduction in the import
request to make availabic the. tariffs,
linutilised component of ) )A (in-
ternational Developnwrit Asso. Addressing a press conference
ciation) funds for the Natiomal herc, Mr. Preston revealed.that
Renewal Fund (crucial fot imple- the Bank is satisfied with the pace
mentation of the much awatted at which thc reforms are being
exit policy) and othet socially cartied out in the financial sector.
relevant development piogf am- I le was hopeful that the Bank
mes. would consider US $ 500 million

Mr Preston, however, includedl loan promised earlier to meet tile
a proviso stating that this (ede. cost of financial sectbr reforms. In

9ploymteint of funds) would havc to' fact, the Bank so far, was reluc-
be done in *consultaition with Ole tant to make any commitments Oil
donor counrics and expressed ihie younds that the Government was
hope that these nations will a iree going slow on reforms..
to the concept. Mr Presioriln dced
that the issue was not confined Mr. Pieston added that he was
merely to Indin's specific needs heartened by the progress made
but was also a key input fot othei and 'the Indian Government's
developing countries, commitment to deepen and

Referring to the Bank's lending broaden the on-going reforms,
programme to India, Mr. Pieston There is a- clear -understanding
said, in addition to the sstance that the forward movement ha, to
V romised for financial scvtor ic- le suttained because it would be
orms and the NRF, the Bank very costly if it is lost.
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PrestoBian pat
for Jyo-i Basu

Calcuta, Nov 15 (UNI) - World lailk President Lewis T Prestolf
today reitera edassurances of ftill sul pprI to India to meet thecountry
exceptional needs for Mhe fmple~mcntation of the economic reforms u. -
dertaken by the Governmnt.

Mr Preston rounded off hissixbfday Vi;it to the country with an houtr
long meeting wiih West Beringal Chief Minister Jyoti Basw at the latters
residence. State finance minister Ashjiu Da, gupta, who was present,
told newsmen that the World Ban dhicf had appreciated the West Ben-
gal Government's scheme of decetwialization adopted through
panchayats.

Earlier, accvmpanied by his wife and a high powcr team, MrPres-
ton had flown in here on a brief visil frow liowbay to call on Mr 13asu"
before his departure for Dhka.

Statechefsecrtry N Krishnaniiti saw off the World Bank preal-
dent and his entourage at the Calcutta airport.

Mr'Preston t6ld newsmen that although hlis visit was brief, it was
"realy [ctrasting".

Aske'd aboul his discussicns with Mr ilasu, Mr Preston said that they
were mainly on how best the World Bank could help of West 0engal,
where it was involved in a nudri- of projocts.-

Te p0lce'today rounded up 38 bupporters or the asso'iation for
protectionof human rights.for holding a black flag demonstration during
Mr Preston's brief visit to the city.



Bengal industry looking

forward to Presf on's visit
by, Nirmalaya Banerjee from the Ktmk-;i Ited Cal(Atut All these areas need improvcnment

Urban Ircl"iPnt Pioject. The for industries to flourish in theFE B1ureau Bank is :s imvolved in areas eastern region, In the area ofCAL iCUT1A, N0 13 such as 'iiiot i ot ligaton, power generation, of course, theCALCnA, Nov 13 and fanily l0Iaismi ig. International Finance Corpora.On the eve of Mr Lewis Pre- But. thmee is no spccific itier- lion is involved and it has alheadyston s meeting with Mr Jyoti Basu ary fol the (iilk Minister's le,. lent large sums to the CESC. But,in Calcutta on Sunday, the indus- inp with the Batik President. it with Mr Preston's assertion intry would like the Chief Minister it is believed that th Cppoit(. Delhi that the Bank would beto discus. with the World Bank would whe 1(. 1r 1ht ohl , intertted in itsttiq cli ti ly InP,1s. .kot iwo important issues subjects of viial conceil to th. power projects in the private sec-concerning the eastern region: the State. It) fact, political ci eles in for, the scope for negotiations hasavailabiity of adequate infrastruc- the State, too, bl'iWve rha OJ1 . f widened, Besides, the power
lure facilities and the all-impor- the reasons wh the Woi id Bank starved eastern region would rc-
tant question of a structural President is kevi Io meO th1c quire the injection of a lot ofadjustment for a smooth change- Marxist ('Iiief Minimeri of West funds. -
over from traditional and sick Bengal is to assess how the new For &very industrialist intendingunits to modern and profitable economic policy is wotking in the to modernisc in the eastern re-ones. coiutry and how tat it is accept- gion, the nightmare is of courseThe ostensible purpose of the able to the people. what to do with the surplusvisit of the World Bank President Leading chniinbers of eoi:::aerce labour. While the bulk of theis to review the progress of World in the city feel that the Woild industries in the private sector arcBank-aided projects in West Ben. Bank may assist in airas such as traditional ones, the problem ofgal. And, there are quite a few telecommunication, moads, lxo)t sickness among the'public sectorsuch projects ill 1h Stit AnatI fa-iilit r 'alil pniii pc'nwutiL . U Ait5 .. . III.,. t,14 , -,1 lu,, d

*-ve r 'C



$106 m WB aid for farm project
0 JAIPUR: THE World Bank has qpprovod an assistanceof

$106 Million for the integrated agricu ture project of Rajasthan.The decision Was taken in Washington on Thursday, Bankchief Lewis T Preston, told roporters after an hour long.meeting with chief minister B-hairon Singh Shekhawat, hereop Friday. Mr Preston apprecp~ hae l efforts of the Rajasthangovernment to improve the functioning of var publicsector.undertakings and described the state's populationcontrol programme as "remarkal)Je.
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Preston' s
clean chit to
WB flayed

CALCUITA. Nov 17 (UNI)-
'The West Bengal Cogress
lcaders will urg the Prime
Minister, Mr P..V. NMrasinha
Rao. not to provide any further
World Bank assistance to the
state government without "physi-
Cal verification" of the wh lk of
such projects. undertaken so far.

The pcc: viv-president. Nr
Subrata Mukherjec. MIA told
reporters here that they were
"skrprised- to see the published
reports on World Bank PIresident
Lewis Preston's "clean cer-
tificales"~ to the I.ft Iront
Government about the fundion-

ing oF the panchayats. lie said
state- party Prcsidcnt Somen
Mitra and he, himself. would
niect the Prime Minister and
urge him not to get swayed by the
reported "certI icates issued by
the World Bank chief during his
stay. in the city on Monday last-
ing a few houts.-
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-wis Preston's servile followers are ruining the country by adopting the World Bank's bogus economic policy
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Preston, the World Bank presidint, whohas brought in changes in the trarjoijinal

lending priorites of the islittion



T NIvs oti h jpillt o Nol S('ilemttber I 1st ye1arnsde Ci dIIt I II e W111 (1I I I It aI I ret Ic (I w itI soIe c Oepti -
Ci$Ill a Itm1 Ig delcia,,op, I I iul I II ke s arI N Iuad tIle wIoild. I favingSpnCttillsekItIe40 yenrcaree with Jl'oguand (o, ftolIt-ralnkingglobal mercha Iii ta11 k, I .EI.vlsTJo an j aIoto Preston (35,ha d been kiowi florlong csselitlli IY' if nl inlvetnilesit banker.Unlike his distinguished ll'prletor )lite Itu'hler Colalle,

Prestonh1dnilthera btfkgrotdinti alIeslikepoveryerad(icatiovi, riiIriil dccpvelmenlarut, jIhaiell care 111d ( family plan-
ning,aorwa hernuialiar I lhttWorl lkuk'uluerole iPromottng sioeclnoakd lopmen~a~,dill i e 'lT ird Wnrld.-CJr-itg\..D jnrti out aloll 1jor difcrelle . J P MorganwaI ht-II IAv liveJ 4 1 1%, v (PI 6111, 1I1. 4111 1 iA TfltiC I llt )sO.The World 1111ik wIas (h, lilost public of fiiuincit iastuiltilios-
wvhose client Ibase waa mntdue up C cluivitely'0 h wfaoi'leoo
rest coilitrles.

The general refrain wili' il4a 1hau1 Ocrogv liilhi, who as thleUSpresidentb cal d dhrighl t to rnomiuala ImchII ie'so nil candidate,as the cier eBudiv or Wohl iak, 11y well have cried inhis choice.
The appreliensjikns quickly bided awy when, witliti a fort-tilgit of taking over tw plreaideficy, I'veswon amulounced

ChOalges in the Irgialiso i l si Ii I ll ti of hie 1n1k i thail createda minor stir mnong itS 5,1100 Iimploy-ee. "T'hu World Ralnk'scredibility has been "w-valuek d by a vutmaersonebureauvracy lhat 5 Slow ( ro ove oh slew issites," lie declared,and said tiat ie jobs ofithree excetiive vice- peSfltlentts.who
"tn c"xci .auu o 1tull 111140 iv l r enI iot i I tIic World Bankwere being uxedA he mov.e WNis parl of fuil cmrcise to reduicemalnagemttent layers in the blan It willh to view it speed kil comn-municatlo s and dkcisioii Ia ug ii. 1t tiII A115 aiill Ait expan-ding the "Outrech" of the rlesoulejit 1ndl( litCrlelsling itterinlefflecicy by providing fister nad Iss formil opporltinities

forellentasto goin Iecess lo tIhe Ionkilt.
nLevis aS been nia aggrelisie mammlalger and is kIkown forthis kind of(ilange," saul Autiboay Soloot'i, to Former iresi-dent oftlic New Vork Fe'dcal lieserve 1ma k, eat thni time. "leimHkte ci hoisges quickly II aId r(1 (1il It tic gNl IId imI love (In1ll, le imerely pulling into force li the World 1i Illke mangemen

strategy he usedso Ofeolt ivuly d ti IJ g rg days."Preston's first ever addsess ha the ItiIop IN*aof the bank wetstough ... nild provocotive. "So T i of t- 1161141% -
.051.0 % a0 a a er osIg a tol 'iei,u Idilig, "tihe Irrefuta-blefuct,ho-wever, Is lintn the VorIl Baik still crlinisthegrea.f'esthoe of the icssfoltnt fakm
Tie 'drmnatic" ciiage come (lose oia tlhe heels of a comn-

prehensive orgaidsaoll resirutihlp Preston mmoliced, on September 1I, his dvijoi t creac a new ofilecwithin the baik to deal wvih ira alop a[,rd tile Soviet Ulzhn. Achange was now hominell ta i liat irmlitliomi leioaing iriori-ics orlhe balk. iwadently, P'resiini ki new which way tie deve-mpancital wild Wans blovip, g A vial hack it inditig for Tirdorld ations; weas Ill fhe lir evel I15 tie hilk lioverd into itsnew role of assisting the erstllilc Soviet ( iiolt anid itse.Ustern i l aiPJan eis 9 tti l P. s i ,. , e, IN I ii iou it-18in lo murkel driven rcoommics, ClvarI it is in Ille hilertukIht Ii'PrsOulk ait t,,otld bI moul closell mnvolvc(I it co lkiiig yvars.*Iorn it New York lly ott Aiguios f5, J 926, Presion graduatedfrom I liurvard College it 11151 aller ser iag, briefly ill tile USMarine Corps. le joined J ' Movvim l1c IhtuIt yealr a(d Ilovedol as hicad of 1k) .iaidutln offic .i I wtre ti steered the
coipany's it vove'eliet ill te hlI O ly emergilg umro-currencymuaret. He wasappointed xcei live vice preiidentofte fir ltiWoycats 1lter 11 ith1 t 1 iItlity' hainteinrlional
banking al at cucia t ic wicii fal itci a kiliults were beingglobalised. In 1976, 1c belimic vLIc-chairman 44 eli boarand beeame cihaumnt tand11(1 ihi e Ic c ie tWett ynrs late,'.

ls neWiprefereinics othe d'to'lolalliveji Ie'ltilirtes itt hieerstwhile com1inist baa' )A...; , .
e vry m iecmoa is co ltm ling jto b ig t t a lilg . ''Y lou in

ition tO i Free Imarket ('conomlay haaq ieli oote of lthe slloaoheslso lar, lie is seuid t o41N1 veOI ti ddmit 441 1 'I (Ioffl inl at hcla isiti pi-vale galt heItgs w hIte wlis ie %1, Ill t we)k,"A ''am4i1l1 corn-mitted toprovile liti tupporl i iry (llr eadenvyurs"
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'WHIP OF COMPET1TJO'
TUL black flags not- tcred idustry should Ny

withstanding, from the abile to stan d up to tie
flambuoyant reports it "whips of mternitional
would appear that the coiiipetifion" or (lo.e- shop,
World Bank President has as I)u Miiariohain Singh ex-
gone back after his six-day claimed at the ieceiit A -ia-
survey of Indian reforms, Pacific ConferecCe on the
fairly satisfied. The qutes- private ;t:(1i.
tion may now be asked how The 1i.1amil worry iP; o
satisfactory has his visit another score - the on ,ushl
been for India. If indeed the of' imports agaitist India's
bank agrees to transfer the sluggish exports lprform-
$20 billion unutilized loans arwe and the eveu-widening
in the N.tinnAl Ienewal- trade defi t. As thim s now
Fund, it would be a we)- stand, oI the Its 3t,.00-rore
come developnwnt. Mr turnover or th capital
Preston's emphasis on en- goods industry, nearly Us
vironmental aspects of the 10,000 croes is accoiuted
projects that the bank will for by imported joods,
proiote - quite a depar- Uunderstiujdably, tIIese
ture from its cussedness on aiarminmlf hgumes have sent
the Narmada project - may the bureiauier ats suryig
be a new condition but not to work out more vxport-
altogether undesirable. oriented stchemes, while
There is also increasing they are still trviuii to umip-
pressure to have India's sig. ple with the pi oblems of the
nature to the Multilateral libe1RalihZd xchunme late
Investment Guarantee maigeminent schiwmne,
AgEncy convention ratified which seems to h;'vc dealt a
ny riiament, wrien may raw aUti t expone wis. i Jie

be politically unpalatable couejvvLjvjj,- Muc C Vit
for the Narasimha Rao Gov- in the $2.3-bilhion trade de-
ernment becau.e of its con ficit for the first quarter of
ditionalities. But the MIGA the current year from last
too is not without its advan- year's $919 million deficit.
tages. The main thrust of Mr Dr Maniohai Singh's re-
Preston's visit, however, cent uheloric on th need
seems to have been on rol- for exports andl his attempt
ling back customs tariff by to blame past policies for
about 10 per cent in the India's miseries will not
forthcoming Budget, which lI the couitry bag ;) bet-
may mean a loss of as much ter share of global exports
as Rs 4,000 crores and than the prseM-nt niserable
4,kryv q ift. ni (1.o r n r 11vt T . i untr

panic in the Finance Minis- has riot yet evolved the
try about its possible im- right policy env)i rlenit to
pact on the fiscal deficit. strengthen the competitive
Various permutations and bNase. Expoites have a
combinations are, there- litany of woes - ineffcient
fore, being worked on to at- duty-drnAwb;ck sy-''n, in-
tain optimum revenues and adequate ineoie- tax in-
simultaneously keep the ducements to it-porl higher
foreign lenders happy. Ad- foreign exchange earnins,
ding to the prob)cm is the absence of ay unified ex-
fear of the sudden rush of change rate, expensive pre-
imported items that may and postcredipmnt eredit.
ruin domestic industry, still The list is endless; the
struggling to globalize. The hopes, for keeping the shi-
argunmen , 01 course, woula miens muo alii -d-ojmy ax-
be that the hitherto siel- loat, a- dinn.



Hang on--MI reston
By KIRON KASBEKAR reduction of imporT tatiffs. That to modernise at a low cost, while

The World Bank president, Mr would give busincssuien a clear simultaneously exempting Indiari
Lewis Preston, says he is impressed idea of what kind of foreign coml- capital goods from excisc;
with Indian industry's commit- petition they cai expect, and when. * reducing interest, rates to im-
ment to the process of economic Considering that the 1 overnment prove corporate profitability;
-reforms. he should not be too has not done this yet, it is likely * adjusting taxes to encourage
i!mpressed - yet. He should not be that the businessmen he talked to ploughback and discuurage UTIdyly
impressed enough to beieve that arc being holpe.4l rather than O fi- large dividends payouts;
Indian industry can withstand dent of facing inteinatioial cOM- * implementing an exit policy to
.competition from imports right petition, which tiey think will allow industry to restructure quick-
.away. come later rather thal) sooller- ly to be able to competc with

To begin with, the views of a few The fact is that, much as it iS imports and to be able to expand
:industrialists he has met may not needed, ihe slashing of import sales abroad;
be representativc of Indian in- duties, if it is done haStily, will *. allowing and encouraging
dustry. Also, he may soon find push Indian businesses tile will- mergers and acquisitions, to giver
SWIC Ur tilt JIb VlLJU UpYUIJA And JCJ b i:whithid. C0100 l i WIL Indian companies more muscile; ,i
of reform trying their damnest to job losses, which could jeopardise * chopping down all the;
stall the liberalisation process the rest of the 1cform rIocess. bureaucratic hurdles which con--
when it begins to hurt them, as it A distinction must be rnade be- tinue to stymie the efforts to attract-.
will. Industrialists the world over 1ween allowing C(O1mIpaniies to rc- large scale 'foreign direct invest-;
try their best to safeguard their duce excess labour (a p'ocess ment;
corporate interests, and Indian which will make Indian industry * beginning a drive to improve the
businessmen, who have been -- infrastructure, without which in-
burdened with excescive ccte1t bo- viii[ii. usuy BUJ1tM:3t W.T3om;cUrnp' Lt
cause of government policies, L and without which substantial
should be expected to be no dif- more competiticv and hence more foreign investments will not b;
ferent. able to expand and to create more attracted.

jobs in the long run), and rallowing Across-the-board reduction in im;
Mr Preston should also realise imports to push comipanies to close port tariffs must follow these other-

that, accustomed as they have been down bcc4iusc past goveinment steps. But Mr Preston will say. as
to protectionist and anti-com- policies (including high import and he told this writer last Saturday;:
petitive policies, many indian excise duties. the lack of an exit that these are matters for the In-,

be once imports are made freer and dustry must be given some time to The finance minister, Dr Man-
cheaper, Complacency is not get over its unfairly-imposed weak- mohan Singh, has recently -said, on.
strength. nesses. different occasions, that he will-

But the question is not merely The levying of countervailing reduce excise duties, and that im-
one of businessmen's commit- duties on iimporLs to neutralise port duties will not be reduced
ment. The government has not excise (a large clemiient of the cost dramatically in the next budget.,
planned the reform procert- - of 1,ndian inthaiary) iz nol encug-Lot'-hop. that Mr Procton hac. nt4

ttmatiially enough to ensure that _. dit iuv iju taih Ll jf-ih -prsuadd-Dr Singh- to chatio-his
Indian industry is strengthened as excessive costs of manufacture in mind in this matter.
'much as possible before import India as a result of past policies. A There is a great deal the govern-
tariffs are slashed to a 25-per cent reduction of excise duties must ment needs to do - it has barel ,
level, Its hands are also tied by a therefore precede a reduction in begun. Let us hope Mr Preston and;
Jack of resources, And industry A5 isimport tarifis. his colleagues at the World Rank
in the midst of recessionary cnsis. Among the steps which the gov- will hang on and remain sup-
giving it little room to manoeurro ct-m. utik. uqnitry &rc.- "rtie as ing asihcsovernmen'i

Mr Preston is absolutely right * reducing excise duties; follows its conditions in spirit if
when he says the government * slashing import duties on capital not in letter - which may not
should announce a schedule for the goods needed by Indian companies always be the optimal thing to do.



What Preston saw
1 7orld Bank l'lisidieit I ~wis Prestons vLsitjto India

and confabulations with the Indian leaders can be
deemed to have been Iruillil from his point ol view.

That they were equally pioductive Itr Lhis country is, however,
deba tble. Notwithstanding the sympathetic notes h ot1%
struck in his prononitcme 1s about the difficulties ol im-
plementing the economica djustnwt piogrammeprmeuiibed by
is otgaiLsatonl and the international Monetstry l'und, as a pre-

condition to ball the Indian govelnment out of a balance of pay-
ments crisis, lie did nolt show mly inclination of softening the
iterins. The maxinmm he was pi'pai'eld to offer was a slight
ruphasing of the time schedule tor putting the progrhmine inlto
crfect; but that is a very udnor conecssion forced by the resis-
tance various groups, partiLulhlly the hrrmervand the organised
labour, have been putting up agiinsI hasty action on malleis nf-
lecting their vital int ests, This at besi amounts to a breather.
Mr Prcstoh knows luat thlc Indian goverimeit, once it has rid-
den the tiger ol the cconomic adjiuhnvijI pingiinome; canint get
oil ii; back. It has neither shown the foresight to assess the
economic and social consequences of ai thoughtlessly accepted
adjusitnctit scheme nor demtonsmi-twd the political will to work,
out an alternative plan of action. With this firm assurancu Of the
govrmirhents sie;dlIst commitment to the policy framework
laid down tor it, it does not worry Mr PLreston iil the titte frame
for its cil'ot cement is altered a bit ot even fhe framework iuself
is modified a little to make it easier ('(i the government to push
it through. With the Wodd Ballk'% long interaction with this

lc( untry, lie obviously is aware ot its distaste l'm4ay kind ol die-
tliflon, howoever binvvolvit, 4i )d eqi:iider., it wiw ni't it bs
stingy in grnting a concession Wit ich keeps the sulbstaicc of the
001MIMU intact. It iS, the(l&lte O Mr 11istidi's firm insi-ten-c odi
kepirg the adjustminct programme on track and repeated exhor
ta 6 the government to accelelate the pace of its iplunen-
tA that should by considerted moe relevant thain the te-
ti ihinkl he has h10iaided out about the govetnmenius
"raitak" reord it pushing hiirolih the progranilme. I having

never been a totally centrally- plamicl &conomy in the manner
the erstwhile USSR and ist Ii Cmope's socialist ibintries were;
nor having -vonmuniid systen oF-tier genire, ndi' has not
naecdd the kutl tif Iririiimiivn they pwrhips needed ito 6eeiol
economically vibranlt. It has always beein essentially a market
economy with only the extent of fie- marketism curtailed in a
few areas to serve some social ends. It is, therefore, meaningless
to suggest, as the World Itank does that it reqpiirC: any basicL
restructuring of ils economic system to be able to build an inter-
nationally competitive cconomy. All that it needs is to shed the
'deadweight o thel igidimies that aaiy system can accumulate over
theyeurs.lavevur th ielifiiatioif thiS avOildLptiS a Md the
nanIer it should I d 1 iru a national progative.

* i s~ h.!..mr.1 " .

fjX1.f' 7
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Aid from the
World Bank

INDICATIONS ABOUT THE extension of
support - hopefully in a far greater measure
than India had been getting in the past - givenr
by the President of the World Bank, Mr. I ewis
T. Preston, during his recent visit and dis-
cussions with the Prime Minister, Mr. P. V.
Narasimha Rao and the Finance Minister, Dr.
Manmohan Singh, should reassure the Govern-
ment that the far-reaching economic policy
changes it has initiated are eliciting the anritici-

pated response. Mr. Preston, for his part, has
also left the Coemrnrrern ic dehuit thot 4i-will
have to go ahead resolutely with its-structurol -
adjustment programmes which would spell out
daunting obligations involving, among other

things, the reining in of inflationary trends and If the World Bank and the international
progressive reductions in the budgetary deficit Monetary Fund arc now more responsive than

from year to year. they had been- at any time in the past to India's
case for support for making its economy robust

The Government will probably be x- anid self-sustaining, this has largely been
peetd by th World ank mrI thesvr obf- rUhit ribcoul by -Uh'e U-tuu -Ibish Lim; Ouvtc n-
gations in a substantial meas th suto b ure of rtirnt has given to its economic policies to at-
being able to count upon the support of tl$ tune thorn to their.own economic philosophy.
Bank as well as the other ccuntries for the $9 -Itiis has predictably provoked criticism from
billion assistance it needs during the next thric lftist political quarters in the country. While
years. When he was projecting this hige tuch criticism does not now have the same
amount as the country's requirements, it should ,ticnh it would have had earlier because of the
indeed have been embarrassing for the Uhion ollapse uf the centrally. planned economies of
Finance Minister to have to explain tO the the erstwhile Soviet Union and Eastern Europe,
World Bank President the Government's pre- the Government will be well-advised not to ig-
dicament at having as much as $11 billion of uore the fears of labour over possible loss of
unutilised credit because, among other reasons, jobs A grim factwhich nobody could possibly
the State Governments which had to exOcut(: overlook is that the country's external debt has
the projects funded by such credit did not have risr1 from R 1R40f nrors in t980Aio wip
the rupee counterpart Funds. ihe record in re- ovr Rs. 100.000 crores at present. India wil ul-
spect of aid Utilisation has generally been that ve to atesebt n il own
while the pace has been fairly good in th .rs tirriately have to liquidate this debt frorn its own

export earnings and liberalised external assist-
of industry there seems to have been consider- anrce from the World Bank, the IMF or the aid-
able tardiness in the implementation of airicul- giving countries can at best be a breather. The
tural projects for the most part by the S~ttc 2danger of India being drawn into a debt trap is

Orr~in~t~-4he t ~rig~tkernjn of the gover nmnamache rsponi fr mhnageim 1vry re&i &s has beer repeatedJy-pointe out
mentalmby even those who approve of the Govern-
of aid funds to agriculture. particularly at thC m nit's new economic policy. The Government

State level is, therefore, vitally important for en will do well to take up a very much more seri-
suring against external assistapce remaining OUS export effort in the medium term.
unutilised.



LETTERS m

Welcome Preston
Sir, - While we wecome Mr

Lewis T. Preston, the president of the
World Bank to Bombay, we want to
inform him that six milli;n of the
Bombayites - every second pverbon
in the city - live in slums and on the
streets.

Many of these have migrated to he
city after being displaced by laTieumn projects tnat were and are being
funded by the World Bank. Atcitipts
to resettle'and rehabilifate them were
probably perfunctory. Unable to live
under lihe circumstances forced on
them by the World, Bank-funded
projects, they head towards citics,
where they end up in misiy.

On the other hand, the World
Bank's operation manual aims to
ensure that "the displaced people
regain at least their previous stand(ard
of livirng". Thectedil agreements for
the Sardar Sarovar project go a step
further, even wanting to impiove
their standard of living.

Due to incompetent and uncaring
:implementation, or inadequate
morntorl lp fl~tfjed,..r- .4 ew~nbi lif
tion of these and other factors,- Iihr,
World bank-funded Projects have
:generally brought increasing miscry
and destruction to India, The
evidence is all around., Fns y-five
years after independence, even with
enormous amount of World Bank

,aid, we have not been able to make
a decent, dignified life available to
hundreds of, millions of om coun-
trymen, And. more World Bank-
funded projects are pushing more
fellow citizens into poverty lind
deprivation.

We want to' ask Mr l'rcston
whether the World Bank's annual
balance sheets account for the dam-

'age caused by the projects funded by
.the bank? Is the large-scale uprooling
anti *,,he .n--i ;- t -14 -
people a factor in the bank accounts?
Are profits calculated after taking
'into consideration the setbacks to
food production caused by the irfiga.
tion projects?Should the World Bank
be funding these projects that cause
destruction and displacement?

DIJIJP D'SOlWA
Por'Narmada Hachao Andolan,

Bombay Sarovadnya Mandsl,
Bombay Civic Trust and

Bombay.



World Bank Chief Lauds Reforms in India
By Sto mA D EY dian business journalists and editors A $500 million Structural AdjustmentSpecial to THE ASIAN W.- ~uSTREET JOL-RUNAL shortli before meeting with Prime N.-imister Lnar sanctined in Decemb r 1991, w~as coniNEW DELHI - Wcrld Bank President PV. Narasimlha Rao Mr Preston said rat ditoral on tbh goeDment eieing9 certainLevis T. Preston endel two days of talks all things considered "the (Indian) econ fiscal goals Mr Singhs IFebruary 1992with Indian officials arid businessmen say- omy is doing pretty well,'(- budget broadly met thesegoals, ard theing that so far, Indials reform program He singled out the 11% to 1771 export amout was disbursed g w monthshad peen one of the smoothest adjustment growth in dollar terms August and Sep- lat er.

proctsses "that we've sjen in many a tember as being "pretty darned good," Since reforms began in July 991, themoor. conssdsrindd the slowdown in 'he global WorlJ Bank sanctioned .Sa. bi]lion underM.1retnsaid he 'ame 'o1-d 'a "wth ec Do.omy and the m. as of India's trade tsm.a n 19a sh~k,.t worry a-bout the ekthusiasmr of the 1xith t~l former e' "ion Idas rd "Irue dits sort Oan aind lx1.02gove~ment- For its econo ic "eform pro- Mra rres vs sait d a,-si dcs- w ,ecess."Teat's been to i,sref bym r o r es n sad .e recognized 'at re- cal ser -ce chlar7 is lev -&s.s el V-y ol - forrs !ke ha: n, ",a Pre'd and a - ~ ~ ~ 'sad scussions." rorre-.a-e exnded Fhe ?d]sn note -- a ad use- a T
Tle reforms have nrEcesitated "ard de- 'he s e pe 1 -- d ' c 7's d F -su _a

As a resi. g'-",th ]1as ee~n ne 'ig4b e 'n'ha- s~Z~ac"'' eo'--pa' vMa- 'i-er a: ,s~enc:: -'~~oah-ost '.o years, an'' idati;' h~ b'en oer a~~n spme'o "e mer la spendin o'v soa prai sc wcabovE average. .his -commined w"', poli th r-rr -oren~ slAt b . - i" c ^- '~ " a-ge sow.o e.ac

C- i Irm mjmnt 4 sa"~d 7.ees Eoar

ical cpposio~on within t e iiuiing Congress AJn wi-iteItr~toa Mrea- Th s wil coe n.,,frofanthrparty and the fallout of A $1.26 billion secu- Fund, the Wrld Ban is n. of ni a's big stnc~a adjustme n th lor fan 0 ]onerit es sc nda - ha pr m~ ed spe ul ti n e st dcnors. It organizes annual A id In dia wh c is i- h i a e o ~ t n t g s

A overn en t reoms e lwn sn ejangoai sas-

tat or e ro Consoium meetin, wher-e the Western 'h 'r il buBut Mr. Preston seems to have con- world iedges aid to India. and it has pma eale nuito pL ra ndaclude otherwise. Talkinf a1 a group of In- strond supported the re or program. ior. a d emplo t. im illio.
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AGAINST Ti JEJ4 TI] )ID
li- is a matter of regret that have done was to have in-

the World Bank President sisted on some time to talk
should have chosen to dis- to the agitationists to deter-
miss the anti-Narmada dcam mine for himself what the
agitation as the point of noise was all about, if theview of the "extreme mem- progiamnie was all thatbers of the environment "s sible", as he, mzade; itconimmunity" For, while out to bc. lJecojvhgen-..
some of the'leaders of the comizi from the supporters
movement such as Medha of the Gujarat Chief Minis.
Patkar, may be environ- ter shoukil have offered lit-mentalists, to the thousands--tle Ch-wr to hi m.
in the process of being dis.
possessed and others totally That tbe controversy was
uprooted from their - im- not baseless is clear'from
familiar surroundings, the the naniei in which the
World Bank-aided Sardar Chairnan f__the. Sard-r
:arovar proect means total I.arovar Nigamn, Dr C. C.
doom. Placing Medha Pat- Pale), had to resign sudden-
kar and several anti-d am ac- ly on health grounds, that
tivists behind bars because his tenure as Chairman was
they had dared to launch (a far frol, in piring was neY-
day-long dharna in 1J.-bayN er in uc-tiow anid4he deci
and a demonstration in sion of the Gujarat Chief
front of the hotel where the Minister, Mr Chinanbhai
World Bank President was PatcJ, to form and head a
staying, the Bombay police separatc agency to handle
showed equal insensitivity. .rehabil itation work indi-
What has made the bank's cates an cienit of despera-
position all the more unten- tion iii tryintg to change
able is its own review com- things in tems of generaL-
mission's report, which it ing funds, pace of work, and
has ignnred in i hid tn pro-*: en1 Riiiirv1. 'P'hi, is procise
forward with the controver. ly what tIe envirumj,;iita1l- --
sial project, What is even ists have been protesting
more unacceptable is Mr against - bulldozing one's
Lewis Preston's statement way without doing
that "it would have been homework on how to hand-
easier to suspend aid, as re- Je those left, destitute by the
commended in the Morse project or instilling honest.
report, but we do not think social security measures for
it was the right thing for the the oustees. Mr Preston, of
people of India". Not only courSe, believed that the
the people of India, espe- issuc was an "emotive" one

taIy Lhvn i Lim L Ahrucit.-O Mid Orrrn IL, IM not_ Deeve
regions of three Indian the baik could satisfy

I States, but people around everybody. But would the
the world have voiced con- bank imake a beginning by
cern about the World satisfving at least some
Bank's violation of human neutral particts, the mem-
rights on the SSP dam and bers of its own cornmission,
the least Mr Preston could for instance?



poorest of his many books. And now

X we have Naveen Chawla's Mother

Saintly Mother Teresa (Gulmohar Press).
Navin Chawla came into the lime-

M OTHER TERESA is not an light as the presiding deity in the
easy subject for a biographer Sanjay Gandhi-Maneka Anand

because there are two Teresas in one wedding and as not too civil a ser-

body; the human which is mortal vant during the Emergency. No one

and the legacy of her good work would have suspected that he was

which will never die. The mortal also an ardent admirer of Mother

Teresa is not very exciting: a non- Teresa and had it in him to produce

descript, homely looking woman a readably comprehensive book on

wreathed in wrinkles and without this remarkable woman. Indira

any physical charisma. She has very Gandhi rightly summed her up: "To
little to say about herself. "What meet her is to feel utterly humble, to
books, if any, have influenced your sense the power of tenderness, the

strength of love."
Mother Teresa's strength comes

from her simple, uncomplicated be-
liefs which she has inscribed on her
visiting card:

The fruit of Silence is Prayer
The fruit of Prayer is Faith
The fruit of Faith is Love
The fruit of Love is Service
The fruit of Service is Peace

As with Mahatma Gandhi, so
p with Mother Teresa, the guiding

spirit was St. Francis of Assisi. His
words were their common prayer:

Lord make me a channel of thy
peace...
That where there is despair I may
bring hope,

Mother Teresa that where there are shadows, I
may bring light,

thinking?" I once asked her. "The that where there is sadness, joy...

only book I read is the Bible," she

replied. "Are there any people like Chawla has been sensible enough

Gandhi or Nehru - or anyone else, not to ascribe miracles or magical
who inspired you?" I asked her. Her powers to Mother Teresa. He has

answer was almost as mono-syllabic, however referred to the enormous

"Only Jesus Christ". It is a different respect in which people hold her. He

story when it comes to her work: cites the instance of Mother Teresa

homes for the dying, leproseria, arriving from Rome with a life-

children's hospitals etc. spread saving drug for a child dying in Cal-

across the globe. A catalogue of cutta. When she deplaned in Delhi,

good works cannot make exciting the plane for Calcutta had taxied to

reading. No romance, no sex, no the runway ready to take off. Mes-

thrilling adventures. And on top of sage was sent to the pilot that

that unenlightened attitudes to- Mother needed to catch therflight to

wards subjects like use of contracep- save the life of a child. The pilot

tives, sterilisation and abortion to disregarded all rules and waited till

control increase of population. How the car carrying Mother Teresa

could any writer put life into a char- drove up the tarmac to the aircraft

acter like Mother Teresa? Malcolm and boarded it. The child's life was

Muggeridge, one of the wittiest and saved.

best prose writers of his time was Navin Chawla's biography was
unable to make his Something authorised by Mother Teresa. I

Beautiful For God exciting and had don't know what exactly the word

to resort to introducing miracles to authorised means but it has several

hold his readers interest. His unfortunate omissions. Chawla does

account of Mother Teresa was the not mention people responsible for
/ql bringing Mother Teresa to the

notice of Indians and the world.
First was Dr B. C. Roy who as Chief
Minister of Bengal gave her a blank
cheque to do her work. Then there
was The Statesman, particularly De-
smond Doig who wrote extensively
about her. The Illustrated Weekly
of India put her on the cover page in
1975. Mother Teresa acknowledged
that it changed the attitude of Indi-
ans towards her. The BBC and Mal-
colm Muggeridge made her known
to the English speaking world. Biog-
raphers like E. Le Joly catalogued
her career. It is a pity because but
for such omissions it could have
been as complete a biography as
possible.



BANGLADESH - STATEMENT OF TRIP OBJECTIVES

COUNTRY DIALOGUE APPRECIATION OF DEVELOPMENT

ISSUES

1. Give the basic message that we agree with the Government's underlying 1. Improved understanding

development strategy, but that more decisive reform and rapid project of the political economy

implementation will be necessary to prevent an erosion of donor support. of development in

Stress that Bangladesh.

" Bangladesh is capable of more rapid growth and poverty alleviation;

* Aid flows will decline significantly unless performance improves;

* Project implementation must improve;

* The needs of the truly poor must be given higher priority than vocal

special interest groups.

2. Key Problem Areas and Messages to Reinforce are:

* Extreme Poverty. Half of Bangladesh's population is below the poverty 2. Better feel for the

line. Population pressure means two million more people must be fed, difficulty of

educated and employed each year. Their needs can only be met effectively redistributing patronage

if the privileges of special interest groups such as public sector in favor of the poor.

employees and the recipients of subsidies are curtailed.

* The needs of the m2or can be met. Bangladesh's population growth rate 3. How community based

has been cut to )Your field visit will provide concrete examples ot programs can improve the

low-cost innovative programs that meet the needs of the poor effectively. lot of the poor.

* Proiec Im lementation must improve. Even the best designed programs 4. Better feel for the

face proje tmentation problems because of weaknesses in public constraints to improved

administration, lack of counterpart resources, procurement delays and aid utilization.

inconsistent policies. The Government must give priority to this issue to

attain its development objectives.

* Bangladesh faces the prospect of lower aid flows unless performance 5. Why Bangladesh feels it

improves. The global climate for aid giving has worsened dramatically. is entitled to aid

Bangladesh's poverty will not automatically generate continued support. flows.

Donors are asking why they should provide additional support for

Bangladesh when undisbursed balances are over $5 billion. Aid

utilization will be a major criterion for new commitments.

* The pace of reform needs to be accelerated. There is a risk that the 6. The risks and

current gradualist approach will be ineffective in achieving meaningful difficulties of

change and be insufficient to attract high levels of donor support. political change.

Bangladesh risks falling behind its South Asian neighbors who are

redoubling their reform efforts.

* The potential for growth is great. Bangladesh has achieved great 7. Better feel for the

progress in the agricultural sector, rice self sufficiency is at hand. prospects for private

Garment exports are a great success story and you will have the sector led growth.

opportunity to meet some of the country's dynamic entrepreneurs.

However, consistent market-friendly policies are needed to unleash the

full potential of the economy.

3. Confirm Bank's intention to continue strong support of Bangladesh's

development efforts, but stress that the amount of Bank lending is linked to

the capacity of the Government to make steady progress on the above issues.



Prime Minister Narasimha Rao felicitating Mother Teresa who received the "Bharat ki mahan suputri" award in New Delhi on
Sunday. - HT photo by Santosh Gupta

Mother Award for
Teresa Mother Teresa

Continued from page 1 col 1
1 ty. "There is a need for introspection",honoured esad10ROTCGhe said.

Without referring to the AyodhyaNEW DELHI, Nov. 8 ( I) tangle, the Prime Minister said reli-
Rao today presented "Bharat ki gion should act as a unifying force.
Raohay puresewtrd NBh ar -k Instead it has a tendency to encourageMahan Suputri" award to Nobel laure- diversity. Something has gone wrongate Mother Teresa at a simple function which needed to be analysed. -here.

Mr Rao also gave Bharat Ekta He said either something was wrong
awards to former Vice-President and with those preaching and interpreting
freedom fighter B. D. Jatti, eminent religion or in the understanding of.
vocalist Mallikarjun Bheemarayappa their message.
Mansoor--both posthumously-Jain ANOTHER AWARD: President Dr
kaint Sushil Kumar, former Chief Jus- Shankar Dayal Sharma today. pre-
iice of India Justice Ranganath Mishra sented the 1991 "Bharat Shiromani"
ind Mrs Mohsina Kidwai, former Un- award to Mother Teresa at a function
ion Minister. in Rashtrapati Bhavan.The awards have been instituted by Wishing Mother Teresa strength
the Bharat Ekta Andolan, a fledgling and good health, the President ex-
orgarisation headed by former Union pressed deep appreciation of the spirit
Home Minster Buta Singh. of compassion and service with which
! Speaking on the occasion, the Prime Mother Teresa cares for the poor and
Minister said it was a pity that a need the needy. He said that Mother Teresa
was being felt to launch a movement to has shown the light and hoped that
preserve the unity of a nation which various other voluntary organisations
had a rich cultural heritage and a long and the youth of our country would
chequered history. follow the example.

"Arre similar movements being The award has been instituted by the
launched in the USA, UK or another Shiromani Institute and has been given
countries? If not then why need is- to Mother Teresa for her outstanding
being felt to launch such a movement contribution towards upliftment of thel
in India whose cultural ethos, philoso- poorest, the most-suffering and the
phy, way of life and thinking seek to worst among the destitute. It carries
promote unity, he asked. Rs 51.,000 in cash, a citation and a

momento.
The Prime Minister said somewhere

someone must have done some mis-
take that the need was being felt to
launch a movement for promoting uni-

Continued on back page col 6
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of Calcutta and when. she de- ated Mother Teresa adopted the
cides to establish an order exclu- pragmatic policy of ensuring........... sively devoted to service to the that last rites were performedpoor. according to the religious de-MOTHE 0 Se~e W th lov e of -- wen'-tteTETEA Towserv ehwithelovenomination of the individual

g concerned and where this couldraphers might have been be ascertained. In cases of
Gulmohdaunted by this handicap, Navin doubt, the last rites were per-$ Chawla turns this to his advan- formed in accordance with Hin-

tage by candidly confessing to du tradition
the reader the myriad obstacles Similarly Navin Chawla hieh-
in his task, whether it is Mother lights her extraordinary Catho-
Teresa's own reticence or that licism. her breadth of visio-
of her associates. Indeed which despite her own intense"Mother Teresa" needs to be faith, encourages faith rather-"read as the author's personal than any particular religion.Nandiini Iyer to embrace the poor in ghettos voyage of discovery, for Chawla Often she would question theof Latin America, New York, laces the narrative with personal author if he had begun to pray.even the shadow of the Vatican. 'accounts of his visits to the Mother Teresa is undoubted-eve th hdwo teVtcn 
Entally orphanage where it alllyaeusvsbjcanthHAT do Several biographers have x-an his interview with effort to capture her spirit with-you atmtdto chronicle he x 

nte ofnso ab .mrattempte hersa' eprtulx-i4want... traordinary life including Mal- r other resa tual ad- in the confines of a book mere-er -mFather Celeste Van Exem, lv hints at her greatness. There
thing" answered Mother Tee- Doigg, with considerables oness her first room in Creek Lane are vivid, yet intangible images
thing" ansere oter Ter- Doig withwcosiderable sesse 

Calcutta. and his interaction that flit through the narrative -
sa, "I have only come to offer Navin Chawla's -Mother Tere- 

wthe.the picture of her emergingmy sisters to work among the sa" is the latest attempt to cap- wt srom thes .iter tio hns from an international flightpoor suffering people" , ture something of her extraor- It som tfs y te hus clutching soap biscuits and lef-What will the sisters do? dinary life, in literary terms for man face of Mother Teresa tovers, for the children of"We will give whole hearted posterity. As a literary genre e s wethe ither Texs Shis, h Or there s thefree service to the poorest of the the appeal of biographies has e pect s, humurr the n- sketch of Mother Teresa. com-
poor - arisen from he opportunities itpected humour or the occasion-skthfMterTescmpoor arsen from the opportunities it al revelation of an incident that forting a woman delirious with'h at qualifications do they creates for personal insihts into 

made a deep impact on her. fever, undoubtedly dying, yet
have?" the lives of individuals whose 

On of th ot oigAn hs heart was breaking be-"We try to bring tender love work is often well, even. over Oeo h otmvn adwoehatws'raigte"Wen ty tomp in g te love ork ene.Tis often we en, over powerful of these is the incident cause she had been abandonedand compassi6n for the un- documented. This "human face 
that led lo create a home for the by her son.

wanted and the unloved", of greatness" is often recreated 
dying - Nirmal Hriday. Navin In many ways one cannot butThese excerpts from a con- through a variety of techniquesC struck by the similarity be

versatin m theante rom priormtervies with he subjct, ac hawla chronicles how, Mother be src ytesmlrt e
versation in the ante room prior interviews with the subject. ac- 

Teresa once came across a bun- tween Mahatma Gandhi andto Mother Teresa's audience quaintances and associates, and 
die of rags, covering an uncon- Mother Teresa. They never met

with the late Emperor Of family. 
scious middle agedwoabtohsardniteefihEthiopia in many ways sum up, scosmdl gdwoman, but both shared an intense faithif somewhat starkly all that It is this aspect that is both whose face had been ravaged by and a capacity to serve. toMother Teresa stands for. Navin Chawla's strength and $erats and ants. W Mhe oter alleviate the despair of the poor.A living legend in her own weakness, for despite Motier for treatment, she was turned Mother Teresa has been hertime, few individuals have de-' Teresa's endorsement and palp- aTerea toker t the hasitd the r estetue the hals mar hserved recognition, honours and able encouragement of his away initially but after consider- respect of the individual's worthawards from the Nobel Peace work, her injunction that he able difficulty was able to en- and the need for dignity, dignityprize to the Bharat Ratna as focus on her work rather than sure a place on the floor for the to live albeit in poverty, dignitymuch as Mother Teresa. With her life is a major handicap. woman, who died hours later. to die in peace.few resources beyond her faith Certainly this has meant that This pitiable incident made In a manner. Mother Teresaand her intense desire to allevi- Mother Teresa's early life in Mother Teresa aware of the is synonymous with her workate suffering, Mother Teresa Skopje, Albania is somewhat need for a place where human and Navin Chawla's crisp, evenhas offered hope to the poor, documented rather sketchily. beings could die in dignity. lyrical prose encourages thethe destitute trapped in the More disappointing for the cu- Equally interesting is the reader to judge this work not soslums of Calcutta. Her pioneer- rious reader is his treatment of pragmatic dimension of Mother much as a biography but a jour-ing efforts have created an order "inspiration", "the call". Teresa; which Navin Chawla nev of discovery, a discoveryof social workers and a network Where the more religious or highlights and is seen in the that the reader is encouraged toof institutions for the dying, the more credulous reader would rifice and devotion to the poor fulfilled. This absence of a per- again and again in the narrative manner she tackled the complex participate in. And yet the ques-leprosy affected, handicapped without difficulty accept "a and needy, the craving to sonal touch, personal insights particularly her decision to antagonisms and suspicions that tions remain, springing unbid-orphans, which has over the call", as motivation enough to "understand" this major water- into Mother Teresa's aspira- leave the sheltered portals of might arise out of her work den, from the recesses of theyears branched out from its set Mother Teresa on the ex- shed in Mother Teresa's life in tions, her emotions, her ambi- the convent and begin her work among the dying. To ensure that mind, to begin to understandhumble beginnings in Calcutta traordinary path of selfless sac- more secular terms remains un- tions. her frustrations, surfaces on the streets and in the slums local sentiment was not alien- this extraordinary woman. a
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IV. Briefings for Individual Meetings/Events

Wednesday, November 11 (Delhi/Haryana)

A. Field Trip to Haryana
1. Irrigation Project
2. Village Water Supply

B. Meeting with Minister of Finance

C. Meeting with Minister of Agriculture

D. Meeting with Minister of Power

E. Round Table Meeting with Business Associations



IV. Briefings for Individual Meetings/Events

Thursday, November 12 (Delhi)

F. Press Discussion

G. Meeting with Prime Minister

H. Meeting with Minister of Environment/Forests

I. Courtesy Call on President
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Meeting with Prime Minister, Mr. Narasimha Rao

(Thursday, November 12, 12:00 noon)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Wood, Vergin, Yenal]

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Prime Minister

As with the Finance Minister, the Prime Minister is likely to seek

assurances of continued Bank support, especially in the form of fast-disbursing

adjustment operations, for the Government's reform efforts. You should reconfirm

the Bank's readiness to support these efforts (ref. the Finance Minister's

Brief).

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should commend the Prime Minister on the considerable success already

achieved by his government in addressing the acute fiscal and balance of payments

crisis which it inherited and in beginning the process of structural reform. But

you should stress that the program will only succeed if decisive and early action

is taken to accelerate the process in the areas of (i) taxes; (ii) trade; (iii)

the financial sector; (iv) public enterprises; and (v) labor market regulations

preventing firms form flexibly determining employment levels. The strong linkage
between early progress on a major tax reform and a credible trade reform should

be emphasized. You should seek the PM's views on the likely pace and depth of

further reforms in these areas, many of which will be technically difficult and

involve tough political choices.

You should stress the importance that you attach to this visit in terms of

better understanding the role of the private sector in India and the key

ingredients necessary to providing an enabling environment for increased private

sector participation. You might explore the Prime Minister's perceptions about

what the private sector (domestic and foreign) considers the most urgent areas

for reform in order to facilitate a rapid supply response (especially exports),

as well as the prospects he sees for a much greater private sector role in key

areas of the economy, including hydrocarbons, power and financial services.

You should also commend the Government and the Prime Minister personally

for the high priority given to the poorest segments of the population during the

process of reform, especially the emphasis put on basic education and health

(particularly for girls). You should ask how he sees progress evolving in these

areas. You should express your pleasure at seeing that the Indian Government and

the Bank have been collaborating in these areas which fit in well with the use

of IDA resources, and express the hope that through literacy and education, the

poorer sections of the population may be brought into the main stream of

development.
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Finally, you should reiterate the concern already expressed to the Finance

Minister about the increased attention that is now being given by the donor

community, and especially the Bank's shareholders, to portfolio management. You

should stress that the Bank's ability to continue to commit resources, especially

IDA, at the planned levels will depend importantly on there being discernable

progress in reducing the large volume (more than $11 billion) of committed but

undisbursed IBRD and IDA balances.



P.V. Narasimha Rao
Prime Minister of India (since June, 1991)

Age: 71

The Prime Minister presently also holds the portfolios of Industry, Commerce,

External Affairs, Science and Technology, Rural Development, Chemicals and

Fertilizers, Law and Justice and Personnel.

Mr. Rao started his political career as a Congress activist during the Freedom

movement in Hyderabad state and has been with the Congress Party since then.

As Chief Minister of the large South Indian State of Andhra Pradesh from 1971-

73, he started a land reform program involving redistribution of surplus land

and imposition of land ceilings. He has been a member of the Lok Sabha (lower

house of parliament) since 1977; Minister of External Affairs from 1980-84;

Minsiter for Home Affairs between July-December 1984; Minister of Defence

1985; Minister of Human Resource Development 1986-88; and Minister of External

Affairs 1988-89.

Before the assassination of Rajiv Gandhi, Mr. Narasimha Rao was virtually on

the point of retirement from politics. He emerged as the consensus candidate

for Prime Minister. Since then he has consolidated his position within the

Congress Party and is respected by all political parties. He has surprised

everyone by boldly backing the economic reforms. He is known to follow a

policy of conciliation and consensus. He enjoys total support in the Congress

Party in spite of factionalism and dissidence. He has taken the Opposition

parties into confidence, and is particularly close to Jyoti Basu and L.K.

Advani - the leaders of the CPM and the BJP Parties. He has been able so far

to defuse some of the contentious social and political issues which rocked the

country in 1990 and in early 1991 (backward classes and Ayodhia Muslim/Hindu

mosque/temple issues). Often seen as slow to make decisions, he appears to

subscribe to the philosophy that time takes care of many problems. However,

he has not hesitated to take many unpopular decisions and has up to now backed

his Finance Minister completely.

He is an author and scholar. A linguist, apart from English he is fluent in

Hindi, all South india languages, Urdu and Spanish. His basic degree is in

Law. Mr.Rao studied at Osmania, Bombay and Nagpur Universities and has B.Sc.

and LL.B. degrees.

He is a widower, has three sons and five daughters. Two daughters live in the

USA.
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Meeting with Minister of State for Environment/Forest, Mr. Kamal Nath
(Thursday, November 12, 4:00 p.m.)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal]

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Minister

1. Global Environment Facility. India (particularly the Ministry of

Environment and Forests) is keen to develop a strong future pipeline for GEF
activities on the assumption that the operational stage would become effective

early in 1994. The Bank has indicated its willingness to cooperate in this
respect and has suggested that a GEF "brainstorming" session with Government, the
Bank, UNDP and UNEP be convened in January, 1993 in Delhi for this purpose.
Global Environment Facility. India's GEF program includes: (a) an alternate

energy component (wind farms and solar photovoltaic energy) of the proposed
Renewable Resources project, scheduled for Board consideration later this year;
(b) an eco-development (biodiversity) project currently under preparation as a
GEF "standby" project that will focus on preservation activities for about six
priority wildlife sanctuary/national park areas; and (c) a possible environmental
education project focussing on audio-visual communications (still at the early
concept stage).

2. Environmental Impact Assessment. The Minister (and the Ministry) is
concerned that excessive environmental standards are being applied by
multilateral institutions such as the Bank on developing countries such as India.
The Narmada project might be sited as one illustration of this. You should

emphasize the need to develop better coordination between India's and the Bank's
EA standards and procedures. To this end, we are working with the Ministry to
develop a program of EA workshops in FY93 and later in the key sectors such as
infrastructure, irrigation, energy. These workshops would be held jointly for
Bank staff and Government officials.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

1. Narmada Fallout. One consequence of the extensive Board consideration of
the Independent Review of the Sardar Sarovar projects is that environment
(including resettlement) issues will receive much more attention and critical
scrutiny in the future. This will affect projects (other than Sardar Sarovar)
in the existing portfolio as well as in the pipeline. You should stress,
therefore, the need for the Government and the Bank to work much more closely
together to deal with these issues in a more comprehensive manner. This will
involve, among other things, intensified efforts to complete first class
environmental impact assessments for "A" projects, especially in the power and
irrigation sectors. In addition, the Government should consider broadening the
coverage of recently approved national guidelines for resettlement and
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rehabilitation in the irrigation sector to include other key sectors such as

power, coal, gas and oil, infrastructure generally. Finally, increased emphasis

should be given to involving experienced non-governmental agencies in

environmental (including resettlement) preparation and implementation work.

2. Environment Action Program. The Ministry of Environment and Forests is

completing work on an Environment Action Program. It is scheduled to be

completed by December; however, an overview report will be presented to you

during your visit. The EAP covers the following subjects: alternate energy;

water quality management; cleaner technologies; human resource development;

institutional issues; global environment issues. At the Bank's urging, energy

policy and forestry are also being included in the EAP. The document is required

as part of the IDA-10 understandings. You should emphasize its importance in

this context and urge that the final document be operationally constructive.



Kamal Nath
Minister of State (with Independent Charge) of Environment

Age : 48

As Minister for Environment he has taken a pro-environment stand, particularly
in relation to power projects and large dams. At Rio he presented the
developing countries' point of view on the need to temper environmental

priorities with developmental concerns. However, in India his stand has been
the opposite and he has argued for environment over development. On Narmada
he has argued in favour of the project after the fulfillment of environmental
and R&R conditions.

Fears have been expressed that the Minister of Environment could emerge as a
new point of control and bureaucratic interference regarding development and
industrial clearances. State Governments have also been complaiming of

excessive centralization in environmental clearances. This is an issue which
is currently under debate.

He has been a member of the Lok Sabha - Lower House - since 1977. He was a
close associate of Rajiv Gandhi's younger brother who died of an air crash in

1980. Politically active (and savvy), he is known to be a close associate of

the Minister for Human Resources Development, Mr. Arjan Singh who is widely
recognized as number 2 in the Congress Party and a likely successor to Mr.
Narasimha Rao. Kamal Nath is also close to the PM who is using him as a

political troubleshooter on the Ayodhia mosque/temple controversy.

An industrialist by background, he owns an electrical business in Madhya
Pradesh (MP). He was elected from the coal mining area of MP, an area where
the BJP (a right wing opposition party) is particularly strong. Before he

became Minister, his name was linked with many controversies involving large
imports of oil and other items.
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Courtesy call on the President, Dr. S.D. Sharma

(Thursday, November 12, 5:30 p.m.)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal]

This is essentially a courtesy call at which you should commend the

Government for the courageous and far-reaching stabilization and reform program

on which it has embarked and for its attention and commitment to ensure that the

welfare of the poorest segments of society is protected during this period of

adjustment. You should assure the President of the Bank's continued commitment

to support the Government's efforts through its adjustment and investment lending

and its catalytic role in mobilizing external assistance.



Dr. S. D. Sharma
President of India

Age: 74

Dr. Sharma has had a long experience in both public and academic life. An
experienced administrator, seasoned politican and erudite scholar, he has had

an active public career spanning half a century.

He has been a teacher, a Chief Minister, Union Cabinet Minister, Congress
President, Governor and Vice-President of India prior to assuming his present
office. As Chairman of the Rajya Sabha (Upper House), he gained credibility
as the champion of dignity of Parliament and its traditions, at a time when
Parliament proceedings were often interrupted by unruly elements. He has the

respect of various sections of people cutting across political lines. He is

considered capable of standing up to exacting political demands in times of
constitutional crises.

He joined the Congress in 1950 and soon rose to the position of the Chief
Minister of Bhopal State. He was General Secretary of the Congress in Madhya
Pradesh and member of the Congress Working Committee for two decades. He was

also party President for three years from 1971 till 1974. Dr. Sharma was a
minister in the Indira Ghandi cabinet till 1977 and after the Congress

returned to power in 1980, he served as Governor of three states - Andhra
Pradesh, Punjab and Maharashtra. As Vice-President, he acquired the
reputation of being upright and non-partisan in his role as Chairman of Rajya

Sabha.

With a Doctorate in Constitutional Law from Cambridge University, he was a

Brandies Fellow at the Harvard Law School. His other degrees include an MA in

English (University of Lucknow), MA in Hindi and Sanskrit, Master of Law
(University of Lucknow) and Bar at Law.

Although the President's post is ceremonial in character, he is likely to play

an important role as the polity continues to be marked by indecisive mandates

and centrifugal forces.



IV. Briefings for Individual Meetings/Events

Friday, November 13 (Rajasthan)

J. Project Visits
1. Technician Education (Jaipur)
2. Umaid Maternal Health & Child Care Hospital (Jodhpur)

K. Meeting with Chief Minister, Rajasthan
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Background Visit : RAJASTHAN

Population 44 million (1991)
Area 342,000 km2

Capital Jaipur, pop. about 700,000

Rajasthan, the "Land of the Kings", is situated in north-west India and
is the second largest state of the Indian Union (11% of total Union land
area). Historically, Rajasthan has been the home of Rajpts, a group of

warrior clans that have controlled this part of India for about 1,000 years.
In spite of their chivalry and military traditions, Rajput tribes never united
and were thus no match for Moghuls, not to mention the British, which
administered Rajasthan territory as a collection of princely states known as

Rajputana. Nowadays, Rajasthan ranks among the poorest, predominantly
agricutural states, in the Union.

Geographically, Rajasthan is a rather varied place, but its dominant
feature is the barren north-west, the Thar Desert, which extends across the

border into Pakistan. It has only 1Z of India's total water resources.
Drought and famine are almost constant conditions in some parts. About three

years out of five, severe droughts occur in Rajasthan, particularly in the

east. In rainfed areas, the low water availability and erratic rainfall place

severe constraints on the introduction of improved, sustainable production
systems.

Given the fragility of the resource base in much of Rajasthan,
agriculture (which still accounts for about 50Z of the State Domestic
Product), is a high risk activity. Agricultural development has already led
to environmental and social problems. These include: crop production on lands
unsuitable for agriculture; declining groundwater tables (except in the canal

irrigated areas); increasing salinity of groundwater; large pockets of water-

logging and salinity buildup in the command areas of major irrigation
projects; and a tendency towards indiscriminate use of agro-chemicals in
irrigated areas.

In addition to crop production, livestock is also an important source of
income, particularly in north-east Rajasthan, which has about 30Z of India's
sheep and produces 40% of India's wool.

Rajasthan has hardly any industrial base and rather deficient physical

and social infrastructure. This situation is unlikely to change soon.
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Government data suggest that its share in India's total investment is only

about 2Z.

While it is a fact that on independence, Rajasthan inherited very little
of infrastructure of any kind, there has been some development since: about

33,000 villages now have access to drinking water; about 50,000 km of roads
have been built; there are about 2,000 various health centers (primary,
community, hospitals); there are some 20,000 village cooperatives with over 7
million members.

A number of external donor agencies are active in Rajasthan.
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Background Visit: Technician Education (Jaipur)

JAIPUR

Project Improving the technical competence of India's work force is an
important component of economic restructuring and accelerated
growth.

A national system of polytechnics prepares high school

graduates for technical and junior engineering careers. Two

Technician Education Projects are assisting a national program
to upgrade and expand the polytechnic system, which had
deteriorated over time, and which was ill-equipped to train

for newly emerging technical occupations. Special attention

is given to increasing female enrollments in modern technical

occupations. Work is being supported in 26 states and Union

Territories, with a total IDA investment of US$ 542 million.

Site Visit Khaitan Polytechnic is a government institution founded in
1978. Three hundred students are enrolled in refrigeration

and air conditioning, electronics, architecture, production
engineering and mechanical engineering. Ten percent of the

places are reserved for female students. New post-diploma
courses in computer technology and rural technology will be

added in 1993. Khaitan has close relations with Khaitan
Industries. IDA is supporting the modernization of

laboratories and workshops, and training for staff.
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Background Visit: Umaid Maternal Health & Child Care Hospital (Jodhpur)

JODHPUR

Project Infant and maternal mortality rates in India have
fallen, but remain dangerously high. On average, 90 of every
1,000 children die before the age of one; across the states,
this figure varies from 28 in Kerala to 127 in Uttar Pradesh,
and it is twice as high in rural as in urban areas. The
maternal mortality rate is 400 per 100,000 live births,
compared with a world-wide average of 280 and 80/100,000 in
Sri Lanka.

The Child Survival and Safe Motherhood (CSSM) project supports
expanded and improved programs of immunization (measles, neo-
natal tetanus, whooping cough, polio), treatment of diarrhoea
and acute respiratory illnesses for children. For mothers,
the projects supports health education, family planning,
protection against anaemia, as increase in the share of
attended deliveries, and strengthened hospital referral for
obstetric complications for mothers. The project is co-
financed by IDA (US$ 215 million) and UNICEF (US$ 68 million).

Site Visit The Maharaja Umed Singh Hospital for Women and Children is a

Regional Institute of Maternal and Child Health. It provides
treatment for obstetric complications, paediatric surgery,
training for medical and paramedical staff, and research
support for the CSSM program. The hospital was founded in
1938 by the Maharaja of Jodhpur.



Maharaja Gaj Singh of Jodhpur
(Member of Parliament (Rajya Sabha)

Age : 46

Independent member of the Upper House from Rajasthan since 1990. Son of the

royal family of Jodhpur, the second most important royal family of Rajasthan

apart from Jaipur. The Jodhpur Palace - Umaid Bhavan - now a hotel, was built

between 1925 and 1940 as a famine relief work to provide employment to the

citizens of the city. It is a replica of Rashtrapati Bhavan New Delhi and was

designed by a colleague of Edwin Lutyens.

Jodhpur is in the middle of the Rajasthan desert and is an important military

town given its proximity to the Indo-Pakistan border. There is an important

Arid Zone Research Institute in Jodhpur and the CM of Rajasthan has been keen

to develop links between this Institute and Israel.

Mr. Gaj Singh was educated at Oxford and he is interested in conservation of

national heritage, and he is a keen polo player. He has also served as

India's High Commissioner to Trinidad and Tobago.
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Call on the Chief Minister, Rajasthan, Mr. Bhairon Singh Shekhawat
(Friday, November 13, 10:00 a.m.)

(Pre-meeting briefing by Mr Vergin]

Background

Rajasthan, a largely agricultural state, is governed by the Bharatya Janata
Party (BJP), the major right wing opposition party at the national level. Mr.
Shekhawat can therefore give you a perspective of the reform agenda from an
alternative viewpoint to that of the Center Government.

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Chief Minister

The Chief Minister is likely to seek your views on the reforms to date and
the Bank's priorities for further reforms. You should assure him that the Bank
fully supports the Government's objectives of restoring fiscal and foreign
account balance, achieving a higher level of sustainable growth and ensuring that
this higher growth is used to reduce inequities and eradicate poverty. You

should also stress that the Bank is working closely with the Government to ensure
that the burden of adjustment does not fall on the poorest segments of society
and that a Social Safety Nets Adjustment Credit is currently under preparation.

He may also press for more Bank projects for Rajasthan, including Bank
financing for the proposed Suratgar power station. You should assure him that

we will consider any specific project proposals within the context of our overall
lending program for India. However, you should stress that we are initiating our
relationship with the Rajasthan State Electricity Board through the Bank-financed
Power Finance Corporation rather than through direct lending.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should commend the Rajasthan Government for the far-reaching
agricultural sector reforms that have been agreed in the context of the
Agricultural Development Project, Rajasthan scheduled to be approved in November
and stress that the Bank looks forward to continuing its close collaboration in

the implementation of the reform agenda.

You should seek Mr. Shekhawat's views on the macroeconomic and structural

reform agenda of the Narasimha Rao Government and the impact of the reforms to
date. You should explore how Rajasthan is adapting to the reduced transfers from
the Center and managing and carrying through the reforms at the state level, for
example through improved cost recovery (especially in power and irrigation) and

better targetting of state expenditures. You might also seek his views on the

additional measures (at both national and state levels) needed to ensure a rapid
and significant supply response to the adjustment program, particularly in the
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agricultural sector. In this context you might seek the Chief Minister's views

on what is needed in terms of reform of the agricultural credit system to support
this supply response.

You should also seek his views on the social impact of the adjustment

process and how programs at both the center and state levels are being adapted

to assist the most vulnerable sections of the community.



Bhairn Singh Shekawat
Chief Minister - Rajasthan (since 1990)

Age : 68

Mr. Shekawat was Chief Minister of Rajasthan earlier, from 1977-79. A leading

figure of the BJP (Bhartiya Janata Party - right wing opposition to the ruling

Congress (I) Party at the national level), he is widely recognized as one of

the most efficient Chief Ministers in the country today. In his earlier

tenure as Chief Minister he was responsible for starting many innovative

programs for poverty alleviation and employment generation. His "food for

work" program was adopted and continued by subsequent Congress government in

the State.

Mr. Shekawat was born in Rajasthan. He started his career as a sub-inspector

of police before entering politics. A long time member of the Jana Sangh

Party - generally regarded as a right wing party, and which was the precursor

of the BJP. In 1977, the Jan Sangh and various other parties joined together

to form the Janta Party which came to power in 1977 at which point he first

became the Chief Minister of Rajasthan. He was imprisoned by Mrs. Gandhi's

government during the emergency of 1975.



IV. Briefings for Individual Meetings/Events

Saturday, November 14 (Bombay)

L. Project Visits
1. Bombay Urban - Dharavi
2. Population V

M. Meeting with Chief Minister, Maharashtra

N. Lunch Hosted by Governor (RBI) and Business and Finance

Leaders

0. Project Visits
1. Bombay Urban

P. Press Briefing

Q. Dinner hosted by Governor, Maharashtra
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Background Visit : MAHARASHTRA

Basic Information

Area : 307,690 Sq. Kms.
Coastal Area : 729 Kms.
Total Population : 62.8 million (1981 census)

(Urban pop. 35Z; Rural

pop. 65Z)
Language : Marathi
Capital and its Population : Bombay; 8,243,000

Maharashtra accounts for about 1OZ of India's territory and produces
about a quarter of India's industrial output. Bombay is India's undisputed
commercial and financial centre. Its stock exchange is by far the most
important and the largest in India. The Reserve Bank (India's central bank)
is headquartered in Bombay and so are all of India's most important banks as
well as the most influential industrial conglomerates.

A number of Maharashtra's industries have a dominant position in India,
such as petrochemicals, pharmaceuticals, chemicals and electronics (hardware,
and in particular software, which is also exported). Its utilities are among
the best managed in India and so is its transport infrastructure. The
construction, tourism, services and entertainment industries are also a major
source of employment in Maharashtra.

As in the rest of the country, agriculture also plays an important role

in Maharashtra's economy. Increasingly intensive cultivation methods are
being introduced in its agriculture: its grain production in 1990/91 came
close to the targeted 14 m. tons. During the Eighth (1992-97) Plan, the
Maharashtra Government intends to provide about Rs 1.0 billion for further
intensification of the agricultural production, primarily horticulture, for
which there is good potential. In addition to grains, sugar and cotton are
the principal cash crops.
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Background Visit: Bombay Urban Project

1. The World Bank has been associated with Bombay since 1973-74, financing
projects in the areas of water supply and sanitation, storm drainage, urban
development (low cost shelter as well as other activities), public transport,
public health and population control. BUDP is funding sites and services schemes
for about 600,000 people in the Bombay Metropolitan Area,

2. The project also funds slum improvements for about 200,000 people and
infrastructure and municipal service equipment for 12 municipalities in the
Bombay region.

3. More than 25 separate sites and service schemes in the Western and Eastern
Suburbs of Bombay and the adjacent areas of Bombay in Thane, Kalyan and New
Bombay are at various stages of construction and occupation.

4. The main project implementing agencies are the Maharashtra Housing and Area
Development Authority (MHADA), the Bombay Municipal Corporation (BMC) and the
City Industrial Development Corporation (CIDCO) in New Bombay.

Poverty and Social Welfare

5. Over 60Z of the plots are reserved and allotted to households with incomes
at or below the poverty line (about US$45/mo/hhld). The remaining 40Z of plots
are for people in lower-middle to upper income groups.

6. There are plots for high income apartment developments and for commercial
developments.

7. Low income plots are sold at prices which require 10-15Z of household
income for servicing long-term plot purchase loans.

Finance

8. The Bank-funded investment in sites and services is about US$105 million
for local water supply and sanitation (to each plot), roads, storm drains etc.
The project also funds buildings for schools, bus depots, etc.

9. Core Housing and optional home construction loans are provided for low
income plots. Higher income residential and commercial housing and other
construction is funded from the market.
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10. The total value of housing and other superstructure construction generated
on BUDP sites and services would be over US$1.0 billion.

11. No overall financial subsidy is involved in BUDP sites and services. All
costs are being recovered with a profit margin of about 1OZ. Sales of higher
income and commercial plots for about 40% of beneficiaries, at market prices
cover subsidies on affordable plot prices to lower income families.

12. Not less than 50% of site development costs has to be recovered from up-
front cash sales and downpayments (largely from higher income and commercial
purchasers). In fact about 80Z of costs is being funded out of up-front sales
and downpayments.

Site Planning and Engineering

13. Special site planning and engineering features of BUDP are

* small (25-30 m2) low income plots are all clustered around semi-
private pedestrian open courtyards.

* the small low income plots are distributed throughout sites, to
avoid big concentrations of low income ghettos.

* Larger plots and apartments are located on larger roads, and to
enhance value, nearer to commercial facilities.

* Clusters of about 35 lower income plots are organized in
cooperatives who are responsible for maintaining all internal
utilities. The municipality(s) maintain the larger infrastructure.

* Site plans are efficient, without about 70% of gross area saleable.
* Infrastructure costs have been minimized to conform to realistic

performance requirements.

Dharavi Slum

14. Dharavi slum has benefitted indirectly from Bank projects in Bombay.
Despite Bank interest under BUDP, the Bank has not directly invested in Dharavi.

15. Located on Mahim Creek at the Northern end of Bombay Island and not far
from the airport and major road and railway lines, Dharavi has an enormous urban
renewal potential. As in other countries, planning, administering and
implementing socially-just and financially-sound urban renewal schemes is the
most difficult urban problem.

16. The piece-meal improvements made so far under non-Bank schemes only chip
at the problems of Dharavi.

17. Indeed, Dharavi slum is a massive expression of the long-standing
weaknesses in India's management of urban growth.
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Charkop Sites and Services Area

18. Charkop is located in the North Western suburb of Bombay. The area is

about 5 miles from the commuter railway and connected to it with frequent bus

services.

19. Land is in public ownership. Most sites required filling. The BUDP

Charkop area is composed of 5 separately-developed but contiguous BUDP sites.

Altogether about 250,000 people will be accommodated in the Charkop area, which

is equivalent to a medium-sized Indian city.

20. Development of the recently-filled Charkop IV portion of the site

(bordering on a large creek leading to the sea), is based on a thorough
environmental assessment of a wetland area: tidal channels and wetlands and their

related natural and environmental resources are to be preserved.

21. More than 50Z of the plots have been built on and are in process of being

occupied.
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Background Visit: Population V

Date of Project Effectiveness: December 23, 1988
Closing Date: December 31, 1996

Credit: $23.6 million equivalent
Implementing Agency: Health Department of the Bombay Municipal Corp. (BMC)

The project supports GOI's goals of achieving declines in fertility through
increased used of family planning and declines in infant, young child and
maternal mortality and morbidity through improvements in the quality and coverage
of maternal-child health (MCH) services. Specific objectives are to:

1. support GOI's Urban Revamping Scheme, which is designed to

strengthen family welfare (family planning and MCH) services in
urban slum areas;

2. strengthen the institutional capacity of the BMC's Health Dept. to

deliver family welfare services to Bombay's urban poor;

3. support the improvement of the quality of services offered; and

4. increase the participation of non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
and private medical practitioners (PMPs) in the provision of public
family welfare services.

These objectives are to be achieved through:

1. expansion of service delivery through construction of new and
rehabilitation and/or expansion of existing facilities;

2. support for delivery of services on a outreach basis and improvement
in the quality of those services through strengthening of pre-
service and in-service training of staff;

3. improvement in the management of the Dept's family welfare program

through reorganization and the introduction of an effective
management information system;

4. expansion and strengthening of the family welfare program's demand

generation (information, education and communication) efforts; and
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5. increasing NGO and PMP participation through grant-in-aid mechanisms
and innovative schemes.

Although Bombay has had a well-developed hospital system for many years and
health and maternity care could be obtained at municipal facilities, neither
family planning nor MCH services were generally available in the city's local

areas. Under the Bank-supported project, progress in improving this situation
has generally gone well. Construction of the facilities originally specified in
the project, as well as some additional facilities that were subsequently
included, is well on the way to completion, which will allow focus on service

delivery concerns in the latter half of the project. Outreach workers and local
assistants have been recruited, trained, and posted to health posts established

in all of the city's poorer and slum areas. A comprehensive management
information system, which will greatly facilitate the program's ability to
monitor which households are in need of services and what coverage the program
is achieving, is being introduced. Workshops to familiarize private medical
practitioners with family planning and MCH topics have been well attended. Some
much needed activities carried out by NGOs, for example mobile creches for the

children of construction workers at construction sites, are being funded by the

project. Improved rates in slum areas for indicators such as immunization
coverage, family planning acceptance, infant mortality and maternal mortality all
indicate that the project is already having a clear impact.

Project Extending family planning services to urban slum dwellers is
an important component of India's family welfare program,
which seeks to provide couples with contraceptive education
and services as part of the overall program to improve
maternal and child health. This program plays an important
part, along with expansion and improvement of primary

education, in reducing the population growth rate currently
2.0 percent per year.

Beginning in 1973, IDA has financed eight population

projects. Population V was the first project to focus on
urban slums, supporting the GOI's Urban Revamping Scheme in
Bombay and Madras (US$ 57 million). PVOs and private medical
practitioners are involved in the implementation of the
project.

Site Visit The Dharavi slum is the largest in India. Here the project
supports the creation of 131 Health Posts (21 in new

buildings), training of medical and para-medical workers,
improved information and education, strengthened involvement
of voluntary organizations, and more effective management
information systems.



Bakul Patel
Sheriff of Bombay

Age : 52

Wife of Rajni Patel, she was widowed in 1982. Rajni Patel was the all-
powerful Congress chief of Bombay in the early seventies when she married him.
Because of Rajni Patel's prominence, initially she was seen as being no more
than his wife. This view ignored her own background which included, research
work at the Tata Institute of Social Sciences (TISS), and a career as a
successful international businesswoman. She has used her husband's prominence

and wide network of contacts and acquaintances to promote her social programs
to benefit the city's poor.

Prior to becoming sheriff, Bakul Patel has worked in a number of areas of
social concern.

At 23 she was the youngest faculty member of TISS teaching Criminology and
Correctional Work; member of the Board of Governors of TISS; Managing Director
of a management and marketing consultancy company focussing on the revival of
sick companies, marketing of industrial goods and services, corporate
investments and allied financial services, and foreign collaborations;
Chairperson of the All India Talking Book Studios, and Braille Press Complex
of the National Association for the Blind; Convenor of the Committe on Child
Labour, she was responsible for drafting comprehensive legislation for the
protection and welfare of neglected children.

Apart from the above, she has done alot of work for the people of the Dharavi

complex. She was the Founder Chairperson of a vocational training centre for
the urban poor in Dharavi from 1984-90, and was the Chairperson of the Society
for Human and Environmental Development (SHED) from 1982-89. She was
instrumental in bringing in the State Bank of India to open a branch in
Dharavi in order to break the stranglehold of the moneylenders. She organized

the setting up of an air-conditioned computer training centre in the Dharavi
slums with IDBI as sponsors.

She has a multidisciplined academic record : A B.Sc. in Microbiology and
Chemistry from the University of Bombay; a Masters in Social Work from the
TISS; a Chartered Secretary from the Chartered Institute of Company
Secretaries (UK).

Today, she is well known throughout Bombay. She is as much at home in the
city's media world as she was in the country's political circuit during her
husband's lifetime. The expectation is that she could shake up this largely
ceremonial office and turn in into something of substance.
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Call on the Chief Minister, Maharashtra, Mr. Sudhakar Naik

(Saturday, November 14, 12:00 noon)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal)

Background

Maharashtra, in addition to having a substantial agricultural base, is also

India's most industrialized state and its capital, Bombay, is the nation's

financial center. The state government is controlled by the Congress Party, the

ruling party at the national level.

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Chief Minister

The Chief Minister may request Bank financing a very large (2500 MW)
private sector LNG-based power generation project (sponsored by Enron), for which

the Bank has already provided advice in the early stages. You should respond by
stressing that we would need to look carefully at how the project fits into the

least cost development program for the Region and at the availability of LNG.

Mr. Naik may also raise the issue of Narmada, stressing that Maharashtra

has cooperated in this regard, but that its response should not be viewed as a

precedent for future situations. You should express your appreciation of the

cooperation under the difficult circumstances of Narmada, but emphasize that

environment and resettlement issues will receive much more attention and critical

scrutiny from our shareholders as a result of Narmada, and that India and the

Bank will need to work much more closely in the future to deal with these issues

in a more comprehensive manner.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should seek the Chief Minister's views on the progress to date of

India's stabilization and adjustment program and how and to what extent the

program is impacting at the state level. You should also explore how Maharashtra

is adapting to reduced transfers from the Center and managing and carrying

through the reforms at the state level, for example through improved cost

recovery (especially in power and irrigation) and better targetting of state

expenditures. You should also explore progress to date and future plans for

enhancing the environment for private sector participation in key areas of the

state's economy (such as power and other infrastructure development). You should

also seek his views on the social impact of the adjustment process and how

programs at both the center and state levels are being adapted to assist the most

vulnerable sections of the community.



Sudhakarao R. Naik
Chief Minister of Maharashtra

Age : 58

Mr. Naik started his political life by working on social issues inspired by

the Bhoodan (land gift) Movement. A member of the Congress party, he was

Minister for Education in the state cabinet in the 1970s. He was instrumental

in making education up to high school level free in the state. He is viewed

as an able administrator and legislator.

Mr. Naik belongs to a scheduled tribe. Scheduled tribes constitute about 7.5Z

of India's population. His uncle, V.P. Naik - a very popular and respected

Chief Minister of Maharashtra in the 1970s, was responsible for introducing

the widely acclaimed Employment Guarantee Scheme in the state.

When Mr. Sudhakar Naik was appointed Chief Minister, he was widely seen to be

a proxy for Mr. Sharad Pawar, India's Defence Minister (and former CM of

Maharashtra), who was one of the candidates for the Prime Ministership in

1991.

Over the last year, Mr. Naik has established his independence and is now

widely accepted as a Chief Minister in his own right.

He has consolidated the Congress Party position in the state of Maharashtra.
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Lunch hosted by Chairman, Industrial Development Bank of India with Governor,
Reserve Bank of India & Business & Financial Leaders

(Saturday, November 14, 1:00 p.m.)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal]

Background

Bombay is the main financial and industrial center of India. The lunch

will provide an opportunity to meet with some of the country's leading
industrialists and bankers.

Issues Likely to be Raised by Indian Participants

As with the meeting with business leaders in Delhi (ref. TAB __), the

participants are likely to seek your views on the overall stabilization and
reform program, including measures undertaken to date and the priorities for
future reforms. You should indicate that the Bank commends the Government's
efforts to date, which have been supported through the Bank's first Structural

Adjustment Loan/Credit to India, but emphasize the need to accelerate the pace

of reform in key areas if the program is to succeed. In this context, the Bank
is discussing with the Government a number of follow-up adjustment operations,

in support of reforms in key areas, such as trade, financial sector, public
enterprises and labor market reform. The Bank is also planning to assist with

strengthening of the social safety nets to ensure that the poorest segments of

society do not bear a disproportionate share of the burden of adjustment.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should assure the business leaders that a key thrust of the Bank's
assistance strategy for India during this period of structural adjustment is to
support reforms designed to facilitate and expand the private sector's role, not
only in industrial areas in which the private sector has already made a major
contribution, but also in areas previously reserved for the public sector,
including financial services, hydrocarbons and power as well as basic

infrastructure (such as roads, ports and telecommunications).

You should use the meeting to gain an insight into the views of business

and financial leaders on the extent to which the reforms to date have percolated
down through the government bureaucracy and have been translated into a less
restrictive environment for the private sector at the grassroots level. You

should also ask businessmen and bankers what prospects they see for a major
expansion of exports and what further actions are needed to provide an enabling
environment for sustained export growth. You might also ask about the
restructuring plans of industry and the financial system as tariffs are reduced
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and market competition increases.

You should commend the steps already taken to reform the financial sector

and facilitate a more commercially oriented environment for financial
intermediation. You might should seek the views of industrialists and bankers

on the kind of financial system they would like to see emerging from the reform

process.

You might also seek participants' views on the social impact of the reform

process and the ease, or difficulty, with which industry and labor have been able
to adjust to the changing environment. In this context you should explore the

perceptions about the role and likely effectiveness of the National Renewal Fund

in facilitating enterprise restructuring and labor mobility.



S. Venkitaramanan
Governor of The Reserve Bank of India - RBI (since December 1990)

Age : 62

Mr. Venkitaramanan was Finance Secretary between 1986-89 and Power Secretary

in 1985. He has had industrial experience as Managing Director of SPIC

(Southern Petrochemical Industries Complex) which was turned around under his

leadership. Today, SPIC is one of India's top companies. He has studied at

Carnegie Mellon, and between 1974-77, he worked at the World Bank in the

Nutrition Department.

In 1991, Mr. Venkitaramanan played a major role in dealing with India's BOP

crisis. More recently, in connection with the Bank/securities market scam

that has rocked the country, Mr. Venkitaramanan has been under attack in the

press and in the JPC (Joint Parliamentary Committee appointed to look into the
scam) for RBI's allegedly lax attitude which resulted in large scale diversion

of funds from the banks to the securities market, insider trading on a large

scale, and on the questionable role of RBI supervision.

Mr. Venkitaramanan has a Masters degree from Kerala University and a post

graduate U.S. degree in Industrial Management from Carnegie Mellon.

He is expected to retire in December 1992.



N. Vaghul
Chairman, The Industrial Credit & Investment Corporation of India Ltd. - ICICI

Age : 56

Widely recognized as an innovative banker, Mr. Vaghul has been responsible for

starting new subsidiaries for credit rating, technology commercialization, and
information for ICICI. He served for many years in The State Bank of India.
He has been a consultant with the IFC, and he has chaired many government
committees on capital market reforms.

The ICICI is the premier private sector development bank in India with which
the World Bank has had a very close association since 1954, when the first of

17 loans, totalling $1201 million to date, was given.



S.S. Nadkarni
Chairman, Industrial Development Bank of India - IDBI

Age : 56

A chemical engineer by education, he has been with development banking for
over three decades. Prior to becoming Chairman of IDBI, Mr. Nadkarni spent 25

years with ICICI starting as a Project Officer and rising to become Chairman

and Managing Director.

While serving on the Board of Directors of the Industrial Reconstruction

Corporation of India and Maharashtra State Financial Corporation, he is also a

member of the Board of Trustees of the Unit Trust of India, the Risk Capital

Foundation and a member of the Governing Council of Indian Investment Centre,

and the National Institute of Bank Management. Recently, Mr. Nadkarni has

been associated with the work of Committees set up for the disinvestment of

public sector equity.



IV (o) Project Visits

- Bombay Urban (Charkop)

Please refer to Tab IV-L
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Statement to the Press

(Saturday, November 14, 7:00 p.m.)

(Pre-Meeting Briefing by Messrs. Vergin, Yenal)

1. Ladies and gentlemen, this is my first trip to India, and I would like to

begin my remarks by expressing something of the pleasure and gratitude that Mrs.

Preston and I feel for the warmth and hospitality with which we have been

welcomed to this country. I am sure that we will carry memories of this visit

with us for many years to come.

2. As you all know, the World Bank has had a partnership in India's

development for over forty years. During this period, India has not only made

important strides towards many of its development goals, but has operated

democratic institutions which have assured a remarkable degree of political and

religious freedom for its people and have provided an important example for many

other countries of the world. We at the Bank have been very heartened by the

impressive measures adopted by the Government over the past eighteen months to

stabilize and reform the economy, and to attune India's development strategy

better to the challenges and opportunities of the changing domestic and

international environment. The new emphases on private initiative as the engine

of growth, on openness to international competition, capital and technology, and

on the role of government in realizing the considerable potential of India's

human resources are likely to help India to enter the twenty-first century as one

of the most dynamic nations of the developing world.

3. The Bank's experience in other countries indicates clearly that early and
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decisive action to deepen the process of reform is required if a prompt and

buoyant supply response is to be forthcoming, and growth and progress in poverty

alleviation are to be sustained. During this visit, I have had a number of very

important meetings with the Prime Minister and other cabinet members, and have

assured them of the Bank's commitment and readiness to assist India to

consolidate and strengthen the gains achieved to date through continued fiscal

adjustment and major, coordinated structural and sectoral reforms in key areas

of the economy.

4. The Bank also shares the Government's concern that the poorest segments of

society should not bear a disproportionate share of the burden of adjustment.

In this context, we are providing direct support to the Government's efforts to

strengthen India's social safety nets through an IDA adjustment credit. The

credit, which is at an advanced stage of preparation, will contribute to core

social programs--including primary health and education, nutrition, and

communicable disease control--as well as to the National Renewal Fund.

5. I have also met with industrialists and representatives of organized labor

in order to assess the extent to which the impact of the Government's industrial

and trade reforms has percolated down to the grass roots level. These meetings

have been particularly useful in helping me to bettter understand what more needs

to be done to provide an enabling environment that can facilitate private sector

expansion and increased export growth.

6. During the rest of my visit, I will meet with the Chief Ministers of

Maharashtra, Rajasthan, and West Bengal, and will discuss with them the

challenges faced by the states in contributing to the overall reform effort.
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Dinner by Governor, Maharashtra, Mr. C. Subramaniam
(Saturday, November 14, 8:00 p.m.)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal]

Background

The Governor was Minister of Finance under Indira Gandhi in the 1970s and
was one of the architects of the Centrally-controlled and public sector dominated
industrial development strategy (ref. attached bio-data). Like the Prime
Minister, he has now become a strong proponent of a more market-oriented approach
to development.

The Chief Minister of Gujarat may also be present at the dinner. He will
want to follow up on the outcome of the Board discussions on Narmada. Mssrs Wood
and Vergin will brief you prior to the dinner.

Talking Points

You might explore the Governor's views on the progress of the reform
program and seek his ideas about the political economy of the Government's
strategy for further reforms. In particular, you should explore the prospects
for and difficulties associated with accelerating public enterprise reforms
(including increased commercialization and privatization of public sector
entities in industry and finance) and improving the enabling environment for
increased private sector participation in key sectors of the economy previously
reserved for the public sector (e.g., power, hydrocarbons, banking).

You should explore the impact of the fiscal stringency arising from the
stabilization program on state finances and how states such as Maharashtra are
adjusting to the new environment and pursuing fiscal adjustment at the state
level. In particular you might seek his views on the social impact of the
adjustment process and how programs at both the center and state levels are
adapting to assist the more vulnerable sections of the community.



C. Subramaniam
Governor of Maharashtra (since 1990)

Age : 82.

Dr. Subramaniam comes from Tamil Nadu State in South India. He has been a

long time Congress Party member, held key ministerial appointments and was

responsible for some far reaching reforms and policy decisions in his time.
He was instrumental in introducing the 'green revolution' in India in the mid-

sixties when he was Cabinet Minister for Agriculture. He recommended

decontrol of steel in 1962 when he was Minister for Steel. He served as

Finance Minister in the mid 1970s in Mrs. Gandhi's cabinet. It was under his

stewardship that the Government's anti-poverty programs, in particular the
Food-for-Work schemes and the employment guarantee scheme in rural areas, were

launched.

Forty two years ago, he was chosen to lead the Congress Legislature Party in

Madras state. Later became a minister, and then held the number two position
in the state cabinet. In 1962, he moved to the cabinet in the Central

Government.

An alumnus of the Presidency College, Madras, Governor Subramaniam opted out
of active politics in the 1970s, but remained active in numerous other civic

and voluntary organizations until he was appointed Governor.

He now heads the National Foundation of India - a private organization - which

is modelled on the lines of the Ford Foundation. He is still actively
involved in rural development issues.



IV. Briefings for Individual Meetings/Events

Sunday, November 15 (Calcutta)

R. Lunch hosted by Chief Minister, West Bengal



Country: India Delegation: Dr. Manmohan Singh, MOF
September 20, 3:00 p.m. Mr. Venkitaramanan, Cov. Reserve BOI

BACKGROUND
- It is one year since the present Government has come to power.
- The economy has improved - immediate balance of payments problems have been

overcome, and macroeconomic imbalances have been reduced.
- Industrial, trade and financial policy changes have led to the

liberalization of the economy.
- Recent reforms include fertilizer price decontrol; 18% increase in

petroleum produce prices; guidelines for portfolio investment; approval of
partial divestment of government shares.

- Reform still needed in tax system, financial & public enterprise sectors.
- External financing requirements are US$10-12 billion per year (gross flows)

over the next five years.
- FY93 lending expected at US$3b, one-third of which is for adjustment, one-

third for investment loans dependent on sectoral policy changes.
- The Bank is preparing four adjustment operations for FY93, totaling about

US$1.75b: Social Safety Net Credit (US$500m); Hydrocarbon Sector Loan
(US$350m); Financial Sector Adjustment Loan (US$400m); and Trade Adjustment
Loan (US$500m).

- Foreign direct investment averaged only US$300m per year in late 1980s.
- A Debt Management Committee has been established to provide central

oversight of all external borrowing.
- EFF discussions with Fund will proceed this Fall and will be finalized

after the budget presentation in Spring 1993.
- IFC has large program (US$768m - 9/6% of total portfolio), and has

expanded its New Delhi Office to handle increased volume of operations.
- India has signed MICA Convention, but needs encouragement to ratify it

and complete initial capital subscription during FY93.

POINTS TO MAKE TO THE DELEGATION
1. Bank Support for India's Adjustment Program. The Bank is ready to

support the Government's adjustment program, and to help deepen and
accelerate it in important areas. Four adjustment operations are under
preparation. Progress on these operations depends on the Government's
willingness to proceed with policy reforms, especially in
commercialization of public enterprises. You may wish to seek their
thoughts on the timing and preparation of the Finance and Trade loans.

2. Shortage of Quality Investment Lending Operations. The lending outcome
for FY93 is uncertain due to the lack of quality projects and unresolved
sector policy issues. Emphasize that sectoral reform is an integral part
of the overall reform effort.

3. Debt management. Commend Government's new approach to external debt
management, and endorse the cautious approach. Stress need for careful
management of re-entry into international capital markets. Efforts
should be made to mobilize non-debt capital flows.

IF THE DELEGATION RAISES THE ISSUE OF
1. Utilization of IDA cost savings

You may indicate that the Bank is studying the issue to find measures to
address these problems.

2. Upcoming visit to India
You could mention your interest in discussing the principal macroeconomic
reform issues, seeing first-hand rural and urban poverty, and meeting
members of industrial and financial communities.

Population (1990): 848 m FY93 Commitments: US$ 2191.5 m
GNP per capita (1991): US$ 330 Disbursements: US$ 2229.8 m
GDP growth (1991): 5.6% Lending Program (FY93-95): US$ 9138.0 m
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INDIA

SENIOR MANAGEMENT UPDATE (BULLET POINTS)

1. Extended Fund Facility (EFF)

EFF discussions with the Fund will proceed this Fall (the original brief

indicated they had been delayed); however, finalization of the EFF would not take

place until March/April 1993 after the budget presentation.

2. The Pace of Reforms

The Government has recently taken a number of significant actions as part

of the stabilization and reform program:

- the prices of phosphatic and potassic fertilizers were decontrolled in

early September but the controlled price of urea was reduced by 10%.

While the total package will reduce the fertilizer subsidy significantly,

the reduction of urea prices was a regressive measure putting these prices

even further below border prices;

- substantial increases in petroleum product prices (18% weighted average)

were announced on September 15. This will enable the previously

accumulated deficit on the oil pool account to remain at about Rs. 50

billion. In the absence of this adjustment, the deficit this year would

have increased by more than Rs. 20 billion;

- guidelines for portfolio investment have been issued which should provide

a significant stimulus in attracting foreign equity investments; and

- Cabinet has cleared further partial divestment -- up to 20% of total

shares -- of some public enterprises through an open auction, with the

first tranche to be sold by September 26.

You should congratulate the Government for taking these positive measures.

You should, at the same time, indicate that the international community is

expecting the reforms to continue at a faster pace, especially in the areas of

trade liberalization, financial sector reforms and public enterprise

restructuring. In addition, you may want to stress that proceeding with the next

Bank adjustment operation (Trade Adjustment and/or the Financial SAL) in the near

future would provide important reaffirmation to the international financial

community that the momentum of reforms is being sustained.

3. Social Safety Net Adjustment Operation

The Loan Committee cleared on September 16 this $500 million IDA credit for

appraisal.
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1992 ANNUAL MEETINGS BRIEF

INDIA September 20, 1992 at 3:00 P.M.

Meeting with: Dr. Manmohan Singh, Minister of Finance

Mr. S. Venkitaramanan, Governor, Reserve Bank of India

Mr. Montek Singh Ahluwalia, Secretary, Economic Affairs

Population: 848 m (1990); Estimated Growth Rate: 2.0% (1991)

GNP per capita: $330 (1991)

(US$ million) (US$ million)

Total Commitments to FY92: 39,774.8 FY92 Commitments: 2191.5

of which: Disbursements: 2229.8

Bank (147 operations) 20,599.2 Amortizations: 702.7

IDA (186 operations) 19,175.6

Total Undisbursed 11,608.8

Lending Program FY93-95: 9,108.0

Average Projection

Summary Data 1987-91 1992

GDP growth 5.6 3.0 Aid Group Meeting: Consortium

Export growth 6.4 4.4 Last Meeting: 06/25-26/92

Import growth 1.1 13.7 IMF Status as of: Sept 1992

Current Acc. Balance % GDP -2.6 -2.3 - Standby approved Oct 91; EFF

Debt service Ratio (LT) 28.7 27.6 discussions delayed until after

Annual Inflation Rate 9.7 10.1 March 1993 budget.

Background: India has made significant progress in overcoming the immediate

balance of payments crisis and initiating a major transformation of its

development strategy, including radical industrial, trade and financial policy

changes. Key areas for accelerating the reforms include the tax system,

financial sector and public enterprises. Also, public expenditures for
infrastructure and social programs need to be protected and made more

efficient. The Bank and the IMF are actively supporting the reform effort

through policy based lending.

Issues Likely to be Raised by Delegation:
1. Bank support for adjustment program

2. IDA project cost savings / reduction in IBRD/IDA cost sharing following

expiration of the Gulf Emergency measures

3. Mr. Preston's India visit

Issues to be Raised by Bank Management
1. Bank lending in support of adjustment

2. Shortage of quality investment lending operations

3. Debt Management

Attachments:
Five Year Lending Program: FY92-96 (FY92 actual)

Biographical Information
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INDIA: SENIOR MANAGEMENT BRIEF

Background

1. In just over a year since the present Government came to power, having

inherited an economy in crisis, it has overcome the immediate balance of payments

problems and reduced macroeconomic imbalances, as well as initiated a major

transformation of India's development strategy. Radical industrial, trade and

financial policy changes over the last year have made significant strides in the

liberalization of what was one of the most closed and regulated economies in the
world. If sustained in line with the Government's medium-term objectives, the

reform program should put India on a sustainable high growth path.

2. Key areas in which the pace of reform needs to be accelerated include the

tax system, financial sector and public enterprises. Also, the quality of the

ongoing fiscal adjustment needs to be examined so as to protect and increase the

efficiency of public expenditure for infrastructure and social programs. India's

external financing requirements are expected to be in the order of $10-12 billion

per year (gross flows) over the next five years. Increased reliance on foreign

investments is essential to its resource mobilization strategy. Furthermore,

there is need for more efficient use of the aid resources that are mobilized, and

a reduction in the volume of debt committed but undisbursed. It should be noted

that the EFF discussions with the IMF have been postponed from Fall until after

the March 1993 budget.

Issues Likely to be raised by the Delegation

3. The Delegation is likely to seek assurances on the level and timing of Bank

support for India's adjustment program. This issue and suggested responses are

elaborated below. The Government is also likely to express its concern about the

utilization of IDA project cost savings arising from exchange rate changes and

the additional savings which would accrue from the planned reversion of

disbursement rates to their pre-Gulf Initiative levels after December 1992. You

should assure the Delegation that measures to address these problems are under

examination, including an ongoing Bank-wide review of the use of project cost

savings attributable to currency devaluations and exploration of conditions under

which the Bank could apply the current standard cost sharing arrangements to

Indian projects covered by the Gulf Initiative for the period from January 1993

until project closing.

4. With reference to the preparations for your proposed India visit, the

Delegation may ask about the main themes you would like to pursue during your

stay. As discussed, we had suggested that the visit provide: (a) exposure to

the principal macroeconomic reform issues; (b) a feel for the problems of rural

and urban poverty in the context of social/urban sector activities which the Bank

is helping to finance; and (c) an opportunity to meet members of the industrial

and financial communities so as to better understand the environment affecting

private sector development.

Issues to be Raised by Management

Bank Lending in Support of Adjustment



5. You should reconfirm the readiness of the Bank to support the Government's

adjustment program and help to deepen and accelerate it in important areas. For

FY93 work is proceeding on preparation of four operations: (a) the Social

Dimensions of Adjustment Credit ($400-500 million) is on track for Board

presentation in Nov/Dec - the successful implementation of this operation would

result in a major change in the way social sectors are treated in India through

enhancing their priority in resource allocation, increasing the absolute volume

of resources going to the sectors, more explicit targeting of the poorest

districts and increased cost effectiveness of programs; (b) a Hydrocarbon Sector

Loan ($350 million) is under preparation which would support policy reforms

designed to reverse the declining trend of oil output and improve the efficiency
'f the sector by encouraging private investment, both domestic and foreign; and

(c) policy discussions about a Financial Sector Adjustment Loan ($400 million)

and a Trade Adjustment Loan ($400-500 million) are proceeding. You should ask

the Minister to outline the Government's latest thinking on the timing of

preparation of the latter two operations and about the readiness of the

Government to accelerate the reform and, where necessary, retrenchment of India's

public sector enterprises. In this context, you should emphasize the importance

of making significant progress in the "commercialization" of public enterprises.

Shortage of Quality Investment Lending Operations

6. You should emphasize the uncertainties surrounding the overall IBRD and IDA

lending outcome for FY93 due to the lack of quality projects, reflecting largely

the prevalence of unresolved sector policy issues (e.g., inadequate tariffs in

power and water supply and inefficient contracting arrangements in infrastructure

projects). Of the approximately $3 billion total planned lending in FY93 about

one third is in the form of policy-based adjustment lending and about another

one-third comprises investment lending operations which for their feasibility are

dependent on sector policy improvements. You should stress that reforms at the

sectoral level must be an integral part of the overall reform effort and that the

Bank's ability to deliver the planned volume of lending will depend critically

on progress in a significant range of sector policy reforms involving, in many

cases, actions at the state level.

Debt Management

7. You should congratulate the Minister on the Government's new approach to

external debt management (a Debt Management Committee, chaired by the Secretary,

Department of Economic Affairs has recently been established to provide central

oversight of all external borrowing). You might also endorse the cautious

approach adopted by Government and stress the need for very careful management

of the re-entry into international capital markets in order to restore over the

medium term the best possible terms for India's borrowings. Simultaneously,

every effort should be made to mobilize non-debt capital flows. In the late

1980s, foreign direct investment averaged less than $300 million p.a. - only 3%

of the external current account compared with about 30% for China. You should

commend the efforts already taken to improve the investment climate (including

liberalizing the foreign investment code to allow foreign capital ownership of

up to 51% in selected industries and up to 100% in special cases and drastically

reduced controls over firms' entry, expansion and diversification) and encourage

continued efforts in this area. You might note that GOI has asked IFC's

assistance in reviewing India's foreign investment code and express the hope that

the recommendations would be implemented expeditiously.



India: Lending Program: FY92-96 [Draft]
(USS millions)

..---------------------------------------------------------------------- --- Y---2- (ACTUAL------------- Y-------------4--- FY---------------

FY92 (ACTUAL) FY93 FY94 FY95 FY96 FY92 (ACTUAL) FY93 FY94 FY95 FY96
----- ------- ------- --------- --- -------- I----RD-- I-----A- I-------- ------A- ------- --A-I---IA------

IBID IDA IBRD IDA IBD IDA IBRD IDA IBRD IDA IBRD IDA IBRD IDA IBD IDA IBRD IDA IBRD IDA

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------

Adjustment Lending

Oil & Gas Sector Day 150.0
SAL I 250.0 250.0
FSAL I 400.0
Soc'l Dimens of Adj I 400.0
Trade Adj/Trade Logists 220.0 280.0
Oil A Gas De II 350.0

Publ Ent/Priv Sec De I 300.0 100.0
SAL II 500.0
FSAL 1 400.0

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total Adjust Lending 400.0 250.0 970.0 680.0 800.0 100.0 400.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Non-Adjustment lending Non-Adjust Lending (ctd)

Agricult ---e Industry and Finance
Agriculture Indust Pol l' II 100.0 30.0
Maharashtra Forestry 125.0 Financia l Interm I 300.0
Shrimp A Fish Culture 85.0
W. Bengal Forestry 34.0 92.0Rubber 920Transport
ADP Rajasthan 105.0 Nat. Highways II 153.0 153.0

Bihar Plateau 117.0 Port Modernization 200.0

UP Sodic Lands Reclam 100.0 National Highways 11 300.0

Water Resources Consol I 200.0 National Highways IV 300.0

Sardar Sarovar Can II 200.0 150.0 Transport (Uniden) 300.0

ADP Karnataka 100.0
AP Foratry/kRET 125.0 Urban and Water

Rural Credit Program 30.0 250.0 Karnataka WS A Env/San 100.0

Nat Agric Research II 200.0 (S)Kerala Urban 100.0

POP IV 100.0 Urban (Uniden) 200.0

NP Forestry 125.0 Water (Uniden) 100.0

POP V 150.0

(S)Water Resources Cons II 250.0 Popul'n and Human Res

Ag Uniden 100.0 Mat'l & Child HIth I 214.5
Population VIII 79.0

Energy AIDS Prey A Control 84.0

Power Util Eff Improv 265.0 ICDS II (Bihar & NP) 194.0

Maharashtra Pow II 350.0 Basic Education I 175.0

NTPC Power Generation 400.0 Leprosy Control 110.0
NPTC Power System 350.0 Population IX 150.0

Power - SEB Restruct 300.0 Blindness Control 90.0

Gas Infrast Den 200.0 (S)ICDS E1I 150.0

(S)Renewable Resources De 75.0 100.0 Basic Education ) 200.0
Power Util Eff Impr II 300.0 Education (Uniden) 100.0
NTPC Power Generation II 400.0 Population (Uniden) 100.0
Power (Unidsn) 300.0 Health (Uniden)

Power (Uniden) 300.0

Energy (Uniden) 
300.0

Total Nonadjust Lending 768.0 774.5 750.0 993.0 1275.0 915.0 1250.0 1005.0 1700.0 1000.0

Total Lending 1168.0 1024.5 1720.0 1673.0 2075.0 1015.0 1650.0 1005.0 1700.0 1000.0

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(S) Standby operation

t1I



ANNEX II

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

Dr. Manmohan Singh, Finance Minister (Governor, World Bank)

Dr. Singh (age 59) has extensive Government experience, having held the positions

of Finance Secretary, Governor of the Reserve Bank of India, Deputy Chairman of

the Planning Commission and Economic Advisor to former Prime Minister

Chandrashekar. He has a D. Phil from Oxford and was a professor at the Delhi

School of Economics from 1969-1971. He has been the architect of the

stabilization and economic reform program over the last 15 months. He is clearly

determined to pursue economic reforms but, at the same time, is very conscious

of the political and institutional constraints to the rapid implementation of

major changes.

Mr. S. Venkitaramanan, Governor, Reserve Bank of India (Alternate Governor, IMF)

Mr. Venkitaramanan (age 61) was appointed Governor of the Reserve Bank of India

in December 1990 after retiring as Finance Secretary in the Rajiv Gandhi

Government in March 1989. He is about to retire from public service. He has had

a long and distinguished career and is highly respected domestically and
internationally.

Mr. Montek Singh Ahluwalia, Secretary, Economic Affairs (Alternate Governor,

World Bank)

Mr. Ahluwalia was appointed Secretary, Economic Affairs in the Ministry of

Finance in late 1991, after serving for a short time under the Narasimha Rao

Government as Secretary of Commerce. Previously he had served as Special
Secretary in the Prime Minister's Office under Rajiv Gandhi, V. P. Singh and
Chandrashekar. In the 1970s he worked at the World Bank as a division chief in

the Development Research Center.
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SUMMARY OF IFC ACTIVITIES

India

0 India's efforts to stabilize and restructure the economy since 1991 got
sidetracked in the second quarter of 1992 by a stock market scandal, which shook some of

the major financial institutions and forced two senior officials to resign. However, the
government has resumed its reform efforts, and the private sector has reacted positively.

* IFC's exposure in India is currently at US$ 768 million (about 9.6% of total
portfolio). IFC's investments have been concentrated in the power sector and the capital
markets during the last three to four years. The sector mix was more diversified in 1991/92,
with increased investments going into manufacturing subsectors in which India has a

competitive advantage.

* IFC's strategy in FY 1992 focuses on significant investments in greenfield as
well as expansion projects with some export orientation as well as loans to projects with
large foreign exchange requirements.

* In the capital markets area, IFC has already invested in a large number of

institutions. It has also provided advisory services for the modernization of stock markets
and the elaboration of a regulatory framework for lease finance. In FY 1992 IFC will
support financial sector reform through technical advice and activities which broaden and
deepen India's financial markets.

0 The Corporation will also resume helping Indian companies to access
international financial markets through underwriting of euro-convertible securities and loan
syndications, once those markets have overcome the current world wide economic problems.

0 There is increased international investor interest in India, following the easing
of investment rules, including majority ownership and repatriation of dividends and capital
gains. FIAS is currently assisting the government in its effort to attract foreign investment.

0 To process more efficiently the increased volume of operations in India and

the region and to be more responsive to its clients, IFC has expanded its New Delhi Office
with a multi-disciplinary team of expatriate and local staff.

* Mr. Ryrie will meet with Indian delegation on September 22 at 3 p.m.



MIGA

India

1. India has signed but not yet ratified the MIGA Convention. The delegation should be
encouraged to ratify the Convention and complete their initial capital subscription during
FY93; and reminded that membership in MIGA would not only bring investments to
India, but enable Indian investors to invest in other developing countries.

2. The Guarantees department reports four preliminary applications on file.



The World Bank
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

ERNEST STERN
Managing Director

September 8, 1992

Mr, Wood

Joe -

Annual Meeting Brief - India

Paragraph 4 - If the SDA credit "goes", it will involve a major change in how social
sectors are treated in India. worth saying.

- What is the objective of the Hydro-carbon Sector Loan? Worth a
sentence.

- Shouldn't LTP also emphasize the importance of getting on with a
serious "Commercialization" of public enterprises?

Paragraph 5 - These sound like technical issues but they really are part of the same
reform program issues. Oughtn't LTP emphasize that reforms to
be effective cannot be only at the macro and Federal level.

Paragraph 7 - A sentence on changes made to improve the investment climate would
be worthwhile, plus data on annual actual flow of DFL (compared to
China, perhaps?)

cc: Mr.Vergin
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INDA/ September 20, 1992 at 3:00 P.M.

M ting with: Dr. Manmohan Singh, Minister of Finance
Mr. S. Venkitaramanan, Governor, Reserve Bank of India

Dr. Montek Singh Ahluwalia, Secretary, Economic Affairs

Population: 848 m (1990); Estimated Growth Rate: 2.OZ (1991)

GNP per capita: $330 (1991)

(US$ million) (US$ million)

Total Commitments to FY92: 39,774.8 FY92 Commitments: 2191.5

of which: Disbursements: 2229.8

Bank (147 operations) 20,599.2 Amortizations: 702.7

IDA (186 operations) 19,175.6
Total Undisbursed 11,608.8
Lending Program FY93-95: 9,108.0

Average Projection

Summary Data 1987-91 1992

GDP growth 5.6 3.0 Aid Group Meeting: Consortium

Export growth 6.4 4.4 Last Meeting: 06/25-26/92

Import growth 1.1 13.7 IMF Status as of: Sept 1992

Current Acc. Balance Z GDP -2.6 -2.3 - Standby approved Oct 91; EFF

Debt service Ratio (LT) 28.7 27.6 discussions delayed until after

Annual Inflation Rate 9.7 10.1 March 1993 budget.

Background: India has made significant progress in overcoming the immediate

balance of payments crisis and initiating a major transformation of its

development strategy, including radical industrial, trade and financial policy

changes. Key areas for accelerating the reforms include the tax system,

financial sector and public enterprises. Also, public expenditures for

infrastructure and social programs need to be protected and made more

efficient. The Bank and the IMF are actively supporting the reform effort

through policy based lending.

Issues Likely to be Raised by Delegation:

1. Bank support for adjustment program

2. IDA project cost savings / reduction in IBRD/IDA cost sharing following

expiration of the Gulf Emergency measures

3. Mr. Preston's India visit

Issues to be Raised by Bank Management
1. Bank lending in support of adjustment

2. Shortage of quality investment lending operations

3. Debt Management

Attachments:
Five Year Lending Program: FY92-96 (FY92 actual)

Biographical Information



1992 ANNUAL MEETINGS
INDIA: SENIOR MANAGEMENT BRIEF

Background

1. In just over a year since the present Government came to power, having

inherited an economy in crisis, it has overcome the immediate balance of payments

problems and reduced macroeconomic imbalances, as well as initiated a major

transformation of India's development strategy. Radical industrial, trade and

financial policy changes over the last year have made significant strides in the

liberalization of what was one of the most closed and regulated economies in the

world. If sustained in line with the Government's medium-term objectives, the

reform program should put India on a sustainable high growth path.

2. Key areas in which the pace of reform needs to be accelerated include the

tax system, financial sector and public enterprises. Also, the quality of the

ongoing fiscal adjustment needs to be examined so as to protect and increase the

efficiency of public expenditure for infrastructure and social programs. India's

external financing requirements are expected to be in the order of $10-12 billion

per year (gross flows) over the next five years. Increased reliance on foreign

investments is essential to its resource mobilization strategy. Furthermore,

there is need for more efficient use of the aid resources that are mobilized, and

a reduction in the volume of debt committed but undisbursed. It should be noted

that the EFF discussions with the IMF have been postponed from Fall until after

the March 1993 budget.

Issues Likely to be raised by the Delegation

3. The Delegation is likely to raise three issues: (a) the level and timing

of Bank support for India's adjustment program; (b) IDA project cost savings and

reversion of the higher disbursement percentages approved under the Gulf

Initiative; and (c) Mr. Preston's visit. These issues and suggested responses

are elaborated below.

Issues to be Raised by Management

Bank Lending in Support of Adjustment

4. You should reconfirm the readiness of the Bank to support the Government's

adjustment program and help to deepen and accelerate it in important areas. For

FY93 the Social Dimensions of Adjustment Credit ($400-500 million) is on track

for Board presentation in November/December. A Hydrocarbon Sector Loan ($350

million) is under preparation. Policy discussions about a Financial Sector

Adjustment Loan ($400 million) and a Trade Adjustment Loan ($400-500 million) are

proceeding. You should ask the Minister to outline the Government's latest

thinking on the timing of preparation of the latter two operations and about the

readiness of the Government to accelerate the reform and, where necessary,

retrenchment of India's public sector enterprises.



Shortage of Quality Investment Lending Operations

5. You should emphasize the uncertainties surrounding the overall IBRD and IDA

lending outcome for FY93 due to the lack of quality projects which in large

measure reflects the prevalence of unresolved sector policy issues (e.g.,
inadequate tariffs in power and water supply and inefficient contracting

arrangements in infrastructure projects). Of the approximately $3 billion total

planned lending in FY93 about one third is in the form of policy-based adjustment

lending and about another one-third comprises investment lending operations which

for their feasibility are dependent on sector policy improvements. You should

stress that the Bank's ability to deliver this planned volume of lending will

depend critically on progress in a significant range of sector policy reforms.

IDA Project Cost Savings I Reduction in IBRD/IDA Cost Sharing Following

Expiration of the Gulf Emergency Measures

6. [To be drafted subsequent to discussion of CSP Update]

Debt Management

7. You should congratulate the Minister on the Government's new approach to

external debt management (a Debt Management Committee, chaired by the Secretary,

Department of Economic Affairs has recently been established to provide central

oversight of all external borrowing). You might also endorse the cautious

approach adopted by the Government and stress the need for very careful

management of the re-entry into international capital markets in order to restore

over the medium term the best possible terms for India's borrowings.

Simultaneously, every effort should be made to mobilize non-debt capital flows.

Mr. Preston's India Visit

8. With reference to the preparations for your proposed visit, the Delegation

may ask about the main themes you would like to pursue during your stay. As

discussed, we had suggested that the visit provide: (a) exposure to the

principal macroeconomic reform issues; (b) a feel for the problems of rural and

urban poverty in the context of social/urban sector activities which the Bank is

helping to finance; and (c) an opportunity to meet members of the industrial and

financial communities so as to better understand the environment affecting

private sector development.



ANEX I

India: Lending Program: FY92-96
(US8 millions)

- --------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FY92 (ACTUAL) FY93 FY94 FY95 FY96 FY92 (ACTUAL) FY93 FY94 FY95 FY96

- I-- - ---- - - -- -- -IDAIDIBRD IDA IlRD IDA IBRD IDA IlRD IDA IBRD IDA

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------

Adjustment Lending

Oil A Gas Sector Dev 150.0
SAL I 250.0 250.0
FSAL I 400.0
Soc'I Dimens of Adj I 400.0

Trade Adj/Trade Logiste 220.0 280.0

oil & Oas Dev II 350.0
Publ Ent/Priv See Dev I 300.0 100.0
SAL II 500.0
FSAL 11 400.0

----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Adjust Lending 400.0 250.0 970.0 680.0 800.0 100.0 400.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Non-Adjustment lending Non-Adjust Lending (ctd)

Agriculture Industry and Finance

Maharashtra Forestry 125.0 Indust Pol n 11 100.0 80.0
Shrimp A Fish Culture 85.0 Financial Interm I 300.0

W. Bengal Forestry 34.0 92.0
Rubber 920Transport
AD Rajasthan 105.0 Nat. Highways II 153.0 153.0

Bihar Plateau 117.0 Port Modernization 200.0

UP Sodic Lands Reclam 100.0 National Highways III 300.0 300.0
Water Resources Consol I 200.0 National Highways IV 300.0
Sardar Sarovar Can 11 200.0 150.0 Transport (Uniden)300

ADP Karnataka 100.0
AP Forestry/FRET 125.0 Urban and Water

Rural Credit Program 50.0 250.0 Karnataka WS A Env/San 100.0 100.0
Not Agric Research II 200.0 (S)Korsla Urban 200.0
ADP IV 100.0 Urban (Uniden) 200.0
HP Forestry 125.0 Water (Uniden)

ADW V 150.0
(S) Wtr Resources Cons II 250.0 Popul'n and Human Res

Ag Uniden 100.0 mat'l A Child Hith I 214.5
Population VIII 79.0

Energy AIDS Prev A Control 84.0

Power Util Eff Improv 265.0 ICDS II (Bihar A HP) 194.0

Maharashtra Pow II 350.0 Basic Education I 175.0
NTPC Power Generation 400.0 Leprosy Control 110.0
NPTC Power System 350.0 Population IX 150.0
Power - SEB Restruct 300.0 Blindness Control
Cas Infrast Dev 2 00.)IDSI I n150.0

(S)Renewable Resources Dev 75.0 100.0 Basic Education II
Power Util Eff Impr II 300.0 Education (Uniden) 200.0
NTPC Power Generation II 400.0 Population (Uniden) 100.0

Power (Uniden) 300.0 Health (Unldon) 100.0
Power (Uniden) 300.0

Energy (Uniden) 300.0

Total Nonadjust Lending 768.0 774.5 750.0 993.0 1275.0 915.0 1250.0 1005.0 1700.0 1000.0

Total Lending 1168.0 1024.5 1720.0 1673.0 2075.0 1015.0 1650.0 1005.0 1700.0 1000.0

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(8) Standby operation



ANNEX II

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

Dr. Manmohan Singh, Finance Minister (Governor, World Bank)

Dr. Singh (age 59) has extensive Government experience, having held the positions

of Finance Secretary, Governor of the Reserve Bank of India, Deputy Chairman of

the Planning Commission and Economic Advisor to former Prime Minister

Chandrashekar. He has a D. Phil from Oxford and was a professor at the Delhi

School of Economics from 1969-1971. He has been the architect of the

stabilization and economic reform program over the last 15 months. He is clearly

determined to pursue economic reforms but, at the same time, is very conscious

of the political and institutional constraints to the rapid implementation of

major changes.

Mr. S. Venkitaramanan, Governor, Reserve Bank of India (Alternate Governor, IMF)

Mr. Venkitaramanan (age 61) was appointed Governor of the Reserve Bank of India

in December 1990 after retiring as Finance Secretary in the Rajiv Gandhi

Government in March 1989. He is about to retire from public service. He has had

a long and distinguished career and is highly respected domestically and

internationally.

Dr. Montek Singh Ahluwalia, Secretary, Economic Affairs (Alternate Governor,

World Bank)

Dr. Ahluwalia was appointed Secretary, Economic Affairs in the Ministry of

Finance in late 1991, after serving for a short time under the Narasimha Rao

Government as Secretary of Commerce. Previously he had served as Special

Secretary in the Prime Minister's Office under Rajiv Gandhi, V. P. Singh and

Chandrashekar. In the 1970s he worked at the World Bank as a division chief in

the Development Research Center.
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Meeting with Minister of Finance, Dr. Manmohan Singh
(Wednesday, November 11, 3:00 p.m.)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal, Byrd]

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Minister

The Minister is likely to follow up on your discussions during the Annual
Meetings and seek reassurances on the level and timing of Bank support for
India's adjustment program. You should reconfirm the readiness of the Bank to
support quality programs and help to deepen and accelerate reform in several
important areas. For FY93 work is proceeding on preparation of four operations:
(a) the Social Safety Nets Adjustment Credit ($500 million) is scheduled for
Board presentation in December - the successful implementation of this operation
would result in a major change in the way social sectors are treated in India
through enhancing their priority in resource allocation, increasing the absolute
volume of resources going to the sectors, more explicit targeting of the poorest
districts and increased cost effectiveness of programs; (b) a Second Oil and Gas
Sector Development Loan ($500 million) is under preparation which would support
policy reforms designed to reverse the declining trend in oil output and
encourage private domestic and foreign investment; and (c) policy discussions
about a Financial Sector Adjustment Loan ($400 million) and a Trade Adjustment
Loan ($400-500 million) are proceeding.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should emphasize the major themes set out in the Statement of Trip
Objectives (TAB II). In particular, you should:

(i) Commend the Government for the substantial progress already made in
stabilizing and reforming the economy without a major reduction in economic
growth but stress that the macroeconomic situation, particularly the balance of
payments and fiscal outlooks, remains fragile. You should stress that the
program will only succeed if decisive and early action is taken to accelerate the
pace of reform in the key areas of: (i) taxes; (ii) trade - with a view to
reducing tariffs further; (iii) the financial sector; (iv) public enterprises;
and (v) labor market regulations preventing firms from flexibly determining their
employment levels. The strong linkage between early progress on a major tax
reform and a credible trade reform should be emphasized. You should seek the
Minister's views on the likely pace and depth of further reforms in these areas,
many of which will be technically difficult and involve tough political choices.

(ii) Stress the importance of increasing private sector participation in
key areas of the economy, including hydrocarbon, power and banking and general
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key areas of the economy, including hydrocarbon, power and banking and general
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financial intermediation. More generally. you should emphasize the importance

of addressing key regulatory and infrastructure bottlenecks (such as roads, ports
and telecommunications) that constrain India's industrial development and export

growth and reduce its attractiveness to foreign investors;

(iii) Encourage the Government to give high priority to social sector

adjustment in the context of the ongoing fiscal adjustment and welcome the

progress and close collaboration achieved on these issues in the preparation of

the Social Safety Nets Adjustment Credit. You should also welcome the recent

decision of the Government to use external assistance on a larger scale for the

improvement of primary education and general literacy (including the Bank's first

credit in support of basic education (in the state of Uttar Pradesh) which is

under preparation for Board presentation in June 1993. You should emphasize the

importance that we attach to these programs in the use of IDA funds;

(iv) Emphasize the need for caution in the restart of India's borrowing

operations in the international market in order to restore over the medium term

the best possible terms for India's borrowings. Simultaneously, every effort

should be made to mobilize non-debt capital flows. In the late 1980s, foreign

direct investment averaged less than $300 million p.a. - only 3Z of the external

capital account compared with 30Z for China. You should welcome the Government's

recent request for IFC assistance in reviewing India's foreign investment code

and express the hope that the recommendations would be implemented expeditiously.

(v) Impress on the Minister the increased attention that is now being given

by the donor community in general and the Bank's shareholders in particular to

portfolio management. Considerable concern continues to be expressed about the

large volume of undisbursed balances (around $13 billion between FY89 and FY92

and currently in excess of $11 billion following the portfolio restructuring of

December 1991) and the low and declining rate of disbursements. You should

stress that India's share of IDA 10 resources (and hence IDA commitments) as well

as new IBRD commitments will depend importantly on the Bank's shareholders'

perceptions of whether discernible progress is made in further reducing this
large overhang of undisbursed balances.

Narmada Fallout. One consequence of the extensive Board consideration of

the Independent Review of the Sardar Sarovar projects is that environment

(including resettlement) issues will receive much more attention and critical

scrutiny in the future. This will affect projects (other than Sardar Sarovar)

in the existing portfolio as well as in the pipeline. You should stress,

therefore, the need for the Government and the Bank to work much more closely

together to deal with these issues in a more comprehensive manner. This will

involve, among other things, intensified efforts to complete first class

environmental impact assessments for "A" projects, especially in the power and

irrigation sectors. In addition, the Government should consider broadening the
coverage of recently approved national guidelines for resettlement and

rehabilitation in the irrigation sector to include other key sectors such as

power, coal, gas and oil, and infrastructure generally. Finally, increased

emphasis should be given to involving experienced non-governmental agencies in

environmental (including resettlement) preparation and implementation work.



Manmohan Singh
Finance Minister (since June 1991)

Age: 59

The main architect of the ongoing structural adjustment and economic reforms
policies, he was handpicked by the Prime Minister for the job and given a seat

in the Rajya Sabha (upper house of parliament) for a six year term. He has
held all important economic positions in the Government of India. In 1971, he
was Economic Advisor to the then Ministry of Foreign Trade. From 1972-76 he

was Chief Economic Advisor in the Ministry of Finance. From 1976-80, he was

Secretary, Dept. of Economic Affairs. From 1980-82 he was Member Secretary,
Planning Commission, and from 1982-85 he was Governor RBI. Between 1985-87 he

was Deputy Chairman of the Planning Commission. From 1987-90 he was Secretary

General of the South Commission headed by Julius Nyerere which produced a

report on South/South Economic Cooperation in 1990.

From November 1990 to April 1991, Dr. Manmohan Singh was Economic Advisor in
the Prime Ministers Office during Mr. Chandra Sekhar's tenure as Prime

Minsiter. He has thus worked with all the Prime Ministers in India from Mrs.
Gandhi's time. Earlier known to be a moderate socialist and a firm believer

in planning, he is now very much seen to be a champion of outward looking
economic policies. He is widely respected for his integrity and commitment.

Dr. Manmohan Singh did his D.Phil from Oxford University and was awarded the
Adam Smith Prize from Cambridge University in 1956.
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Meeting with Minister of Agriculture, Dr. Balram Jakher

(Wednesday, November 11, 4:00 pm)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal, Nelson]

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Minister

The Minister may stress a number of areas in which the Government would
like to see additional Bank involvement. These include:

Agricultural Credit: You should assure the Minister of our interest but
stress that we remain concerned about the general health of the banking system
(noting that the Bank is working with the Government on the preparation of a
Financial SAL operation) and, specifically, about the need for reform of
agricultural credit policy (e.g., interest rates and loan waivers) and the
institutional structure of the agricultural credit system.

State Agricultural Development Projects: You should commend the progress
achieved to date in this area (the Rajasthan ADP is scheduled for Board
consideration on November 12) and assure the Minister that this is a high
priority area for Bank lending. We intend to follow up with further projects -
our pipeline includes the states of Karnataka, Assam and Madhya Pradesh. These
projects are designed to assist state governments to accelerate growth through
improving agricultural policies and infrastructural and institutional suppori.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should stress the importance of moving ahead with agriculture sector
policy reforms. The reforms should assure that the right incentives are being
given to farmers through pricing, distribution and trade policies. Farmers
should be able to receive the market value of their produce and expand in the
most efficient areas of production, including the freedom to export. This will
obviate the need for fiscally unsustainable subsidies, as well as the
restrictions on grain movements which impose disincentives to production in
surplus areas. A Policy Workshop is planned for January with participation by
the Bank and the Ministries of Agriculture and Finance. This could lay the basis
for Bank support for agricultural reforms at the national level.

You should also encourage the promotion of greater private sector
involvement in input supply, marketing and research as an important ingredient
in supporting the emerging shift away from staples to higher value products
(fruit, vegetables and livestock). Finally, you should also emphasize the
importance of technology and the Bank's interest in working with the Government
to improve agricultural human resource development, research and seed production.
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Meeting with Minister of Power, Mr. Kal Nath Rai
(Wednesday, November 11, 5:00 p.m.)

(Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal., Mejia]

Background Facts

. The Indian power sector with installed capacity of 70,000 MW is

equivalent in size to that of France.

. The sector has been a major recipient of Bank Group funds: 34 IBRD

loans for $6.7 billion and 18 IDA credits for $2.3 billion.

The National Thermal Power Corporation (NTPC) is the single largest
corporate borrower from the Bank group ($3.9 billion to date).

Sectoral Issues

Lack of resource mobilization (because of low tariffs and poor
collection performance) leads to heavy losses by State Electricity

Boards (SEBs) - $1 billion per year - and growing arrears to central

utilities such as NTPC. The financial viability of the sector is at

serious risk.

Lack of demand management leads to inefficient power use - savings

of as much as 1OZ of capacity are possible..

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Minister

The Minister is likely to stress the importance of substantial Bank support

for the Government's ambitious power investment program and, in particular, press
for more rapid resumption of Bank lending for NTPC. You should assure the

Minister that power remains a high priority sector for Bank lending to India.

However, you should stress that our ability, and our shareholders' willingness,

to lend for power and, in particular NTPC, is critically dependent on progress
in addressing the severe financial and institutional problems besetting the

sector as well as on further progress in reducing the large overhang of

undisbursed balances in the Bank's existing power portfolio. In the case of

NTPC, resumed lending will depend on its ability to address its severe financial

problems by adopting commercial relations with its clients - the SEBs.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should acknowledge the difficulties faced by the Center in inducing
changes in policies and institutional arrangements in the power sector at the
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Meeting with Business Associations

(Wednesday, November 11, 5:45 p.m.)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal, Fobinson,IFC-Freeman,David

Background

Senior officials of India's major business associations - Federation of

Industrial Chambers of Commerce International (FICCI), ASSOCHAM and Confederation

of Engineering Industries (CEI) - will host a round table meeting. Background

material on these associations and a list of officials attending the meeting will

be provided in Delhi.

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Business Associations

The business leaders are likely to seek your views on the overall

stabilization and reform program, including measures undertaken to date and the

priorities for future reforms. You should indicate that the Bank commends the

Government's efforts to date, which have been supported through the Bank's first

Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit to India, but emphasize the need to accelerate

the pace of reform in key areas if the program is to succeed. In this context,

the Bank is discussing with the Government ways of supporting the country's

efforts to accelerate growth and improve its export performance. The Bank is

also planning to assist with strengthening of the social safety nets to ensure

that the poorest segments of society do not bear a disproportionate share of the

burden of adjustment.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should assure the business leaders that a key thrust of the Bank's

assistance for India during this period of structural adjustment is to support

reforms designed to facilitate and expand the private sector's role, not only in

industrial areas in which the private sector has already made a major

contribution, but also in areas previously reserved for the public sector,

including financial services, hydrocarbons and power as well as basic

infrastructure (such as roads, ports and telecommunications).

You should use the meeting to gain an insight into the views of business

leaders on the extent to which the reforms to date have percolated down through

the government bureaucracy and have been translated into a less restrictive

environment for the private sector at the grassroots level. You should also ask

businessmen what prospects they see for a major expansion of exports and what

further actions are needed to provide an enabling environment for sustained

export growth. You might also ask about industries' restructuring plans as

tariffs are reduced and market competition increases.



Roundtable Meeting with Representatives of

Major Business Associations

New Delhi, Wednesday, Nov.11,1992 at FICCI Bldg., Tansen Marg

Mr. Kantikumar R. PODDAR, President, FICCI

Chairman of Maharashtra Fur Fabrics Ltd. and other companies of

Poddar Enterprises, he is associated with several industrial

establishments. He is a special executive magistrate in Bombay. 
In

1974, he was the youngest Sheriff of bombay, 
and was a member of

the senate of Bombay University for six years.

Dr. J.J. IRANI, President, CII
Elevated to Managing Director of Tata Iron and Steel Company

(TISCO) in July 1992. After a Masters in geology and metallurgy,

he got a PhD from the Univ. of Sheffield. Has had a distinguished

career since joining TISCO in 1968. (IFC is the co-lead manager for

a Euro-issue proposed by TISCO. Sometime later this year.)

Mr. Hari Shankar SINGHANIA, President-Designate, ICC

President, J.K.Organization, one of the oldest and largest

industrial groups in India. Main interests in paper, cement, and

tyres. Former President of FICCI. (Hosting Dinner for Mr. and

Mrs.Preston on the 12th of Nov.)

Mr. R.P. GOENKA, President-Designate, CACCI

Chairman, Ceat Tyres, etc. and the moving spirit of the RPG 
Group.

Wide business interests in tyres, power generartion, chemicals,and

recently, computers. Former President, FICCI. Generally described

as a "master of takeovers". IFC have approved two loans for his

Calcutta-based power company (CESC). (Hosting Reception and

Cultural Program for Mr.and Mrs.Preston on Nov.12)

Mr. A.V. ARUNACHALAM
Chairman, EID Parry and CEO of the TI group , one of the most

respected industrial houses of Madras (including a pioneering cycle

manufacturing company). He is a Geology graduate 
from Madras.

Mr. Aditya BIRLA
Born into one of the two largest industrial 

houses of India,he is

Chairman of Grasim Industries, Hindustan Aluminium, and Indian

Rayon and controls companies with a 
turnover exceeding 1 Billion

dollars. Presently promoting a petroleum refinery (Mangalore) in

the joint sector with Hindustan Petroleum. He is a graduate of MIT,

and established his reputation by setting up successful joint-

ventures in palm oil and textiles in S.E.Asia. 
IFC client.

Mr. Rahul BAJAJ
Chairman Bajaj Auto, the largest two-wheeler company in 

the region

with a turnover exceeding 220 million dollars.Harvard educated. Was

appointed Chairman of the Government 
run Indian Airlines in 1986.



Dr. BHARAT RAM
Chairman Emeritus, DCM Ltd., the flagship of the Shriram group of

industries with interests ranging from textiles and fertilizers 
to

engineering and electronics. Graduated from St.Stephens College,

Delhi. Past President FICCI and ICC.

Mr. H.P.NANDA
Chairman Escorts Ltd. From used car agency in 1947 the company is

the largest producer of tractors and motorcycles in India. Turnover

exceeding 300 million dollars. Target of an NRI takeover bid he

successfully opposed the bid, and became something of a hero in

Indian industrial circles. Ex-President ASSOCHAM. IFC has 
approved

two investments in Escorts, both for its motorcycles division,. one

in collaboration with Yamaha.

Mr. Ratan TATA
Chairman Tata Industries since 1981,and heir apparent to the

J.R.D.TATA empire. Trying to steer Tata group into high-tech

ventures, with ambitious growth plans. Chairman, air India.

Recipient of many national and international 
awards.

Mr. Raunaq SINGH
Chairman, Apollo Tyres. Little formal education. Fled to Delhi from

Lahore during partition.Started manufacturing steel tubes in 1963,

diversifying into tyres, gears, and shipping. Past-President FICCI.

Mr. N. SANKAR
Presently steering the US$300 million South-based SANMAR group

founded by his father. Main interests are chemicals, plastics,

electronics and cements. Recently elected President of the 
Indian

National Committee of the ICC. Immediate Past-President of

ASSOCHAM.

Mr. L.M. THAPAR
Chairman of Ballarpur Industries and head of the Thapar group (one

of the biggest groups in India) since 1962, at age 32. Business

turnover over Rs.1,000 Crores. Son of a coal merchant-turned-

industrialist, he was educated at Doon School and UCLA. Current

business interests in paper, chemicals, engineering, etc. Past-

President, ASSOCHAM.

Mr. D.H. PAI PANANDIKER
Secretary General of FICCI, which he joined in 1960. Has a Masters

from Cambridge University.

World Bank:
Mr. O.Yenal
Mr.R.Robinson
IFC:
Mr.A.Tharmaratnam
Mr.D.Freeman
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VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Meeting with Minister of Agriculture, Dr. Balram Jakher

(Wednesday, November 11, 4:00 pm)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal]

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Minister

The Minister may stress a number of areas in which the Government would

like to see additional Bank involvement. These include:

Agricultural Credit: You should assure the Minister of our interest but

stress that we remain concerned about the general health of the banking system

(noting that the Bank is working with the Government on the preparation of a
Financial SAL operation) and, specifically, about the need for reform of
agricultural credit policy (e.g., interest rates and loan waivers) and the
institutional structure of the agricultural credit system.

State Agricultural Development Projects: You should commend the progress
achieved to date in this area (the Rajasthan ADP is scheduled for Board
consideration on November 12) and assure the Minister that this is a high
priority area for Bank lending. We intend to follow up with further projects -
our pipeline includes the states of Karnataka, Assam and Madhya Pradesh. These
projects are designed to assist state governments to accelerate growth through

improving agricultural policies and infrastructural and institutional support.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should stress the importance of moving ahead with agriculture sector

policy reforms. The reforms should assure that the right incentives are being

given to farmers through pricing, distribution and trade policies. Farmers

should be able to receive the market value of their produce and expand in the

most efficient areas of production, including the freedom to export. This will
obviate the need for fiscally unsustainable subsidies, as well as the
restrictions on grain movements which impose disincentives to production in
surplus areas. A Policy Workshop is planned for January with participation by

the Bank and the Ministries of Agriculture and Finance. This could lay the basis
for Bank support for agricultural reforms at the national level.

You should also encourage the promotion of greater private sector
involvement in input supply, marketing and research as an important ingredient

in supporting the emerging shift away from staples to higher value products
(fruit, vegetables and livestock). Finally, you should also emphasize the

importance of technology and the Bank's interest in working with the Government
to improve agricultural human resource development, research and seed production.



Balram Jakher
Minister of Agriculture (since June 1991)

Age: 69

He served as Speaker of the Lok Sabha (Lower House of Parliament) for 9 years
from 1980-1989. Earlier, he had served as Minister for Irrigation in the

State Government of Punjab, 1972-77. A large landowner from Punjab, he is

widely seen to be a spokesman for the interest of medium and large farmers in

India. He has something of an ambivalent attitude towards the policies of the

Finance Minister. He has actively lobbied for higher procurement prices for

food grains and has been moderately critical of the reduction in fertilizer

subsidies, though he has gone along with the program. More recently he has

been putting emphasis on giving the farmers what is their due in the

marketplace and arguing that the agricultural subsidies have to be reduced in

parallel with the removal of trade restrictions. Mr. Jakher has been

something of a controversial public figure. He represents Rajasthan in the

Lok Sabha whilst his son is a Minsiter in the Punjab Government.
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VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Meeting with Minister of Power, Mr. Kalp Nath Rai

(Wednesday, November 11, 5:00 p.m.)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal]

Background Facts

. The Indian power sector with installed capacity of 70,000 MW is
equivalent in size to that of France.

. The sector has been a major recipient of Bank Group funds: 34 IBRD
loans for $6.7 billion and 18 IDA credits for $2.3 billion.

. The National Thermal Power Corporation (NTPC) is the single largest
corporate borrower from the Bank group ($3.9 billion to date).

Sectoral Issues

Lack of resource mobilization (because of low tariffs and poor
collection performance) leads to heavy losses by State Electricity

Boards (SEBs) - $1 billion per year - and growing arrears to central
utilities such as NTPC. The financial viability of the sector is at
serious risk.

. Lack of demand management leads to inefficient power use - savings

of as much as 10Z of capacity are possible.

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Minister

The Minister is likely to stress the importance of substantial Bank support
for the Government's ambitious power investment program and, in particular, press
for more rapid resumption of Bank lending for NTPC. You should assure the
Minister that power remains a high priority sector for Bank lending to India.
However, you should stress that our ability, and our shareholders' willingness,
to lend for power and, in particular NTPC, is critically dependent on progress
in addressing the severe financial and institutional problems besetting the
sector as well as on further progress in reducing the large overhang of
undisbursed balances in the Bank's existing power portfolio. In the case of

NTPC, resumed lending will depend on its ability to address its severe financial
problems by adopting commercial relations with its clients - the SEBs.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should acknowledge the difficulties faced by the Center in inducing

changes in policies and institutional arrangements in the power sector at the
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state level. However, you should stress that our ability to lend even for

Central institutions is being severely compromised by the spill-over of the

financial problems of the SEBs into the balance sheets of these Central

utilities. Unless these problems are addressed our lending will be limited to

a few well performing SEBs and, possibly, to private sector projects. As noted
above, you should also stress the importance of efforts to clean up the existing

portfolio of Bank-assisted power projects and reduce the very large overhang
($3.3 billion) of undisbursed balances.

You should reinforce the Government's commitment to increased private

sector participation in power generation, transmission and distribution and

assure the Minister of the Bank and IFC's readiness to provide and/or arrange

technical assistance in developing an appropriate regulatory and policy
environment to attract (domestic and foreign) private sector investment.



Kalpnath Rai
Minister of State for Power (since 1991)

Age: 51

Mr. Kalpnath Rai was one of only five Congress I leaders to be elected in 1991

from the state of Uttar Pradesh (UP) (which has a strength of 85 MPs in the

Lower House, and has traditionally been a Congress-held state). In fact, he

increased his margin of victory as compared to 1989. He enjoys very strong

grass roots support on account of his active work in the constituency and his

closeness to Mrs. Gandhi's family. In the 1960s he was associated with the

Socialist Party of India. From 1974-86 he was a member of the Rajya Sabha -

India's upper house of Parliament. He is known to be a Gandhi family

loyalist, and a political survivor.

Mr. Kalpnath Rai has a M.A.LLB, law degree from Gorakhpur University in UP.
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VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Meeting with Business Associations

(Wednesday, November 11, 5:45 p.m.)

[Pre-meeting briefing by Messrs: Vergin, Yenal]

Background

Senior officials of India's major business associations - Federation of

Industrial Chambers of Commerce International (FICCI), ASSOCHAM and Confederation
of Engineering Industries (CEI) - will host a round table meeting. Background

material on these associations and a list of officials attending the meeting will
be provided in Delhi.

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Business Associations

The business leaders are likely to seek your views on the overall
stabilization and reform program, including measures undertaken to date and the

priorities for future reforms. You should indicate that the Bank commends the

Government's efforts to date, which have been supported through the Bank's first
Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit to India, but emphasize the need to accelerate
the pace of reform in key areas if the program is to succeed. In this context,
the Bank is discussing with the Government ways of supporting the country's
efforts to accelerate growth and improve its export performance. The Bank is

also planning to assist with strengthening of the social safety nets to ensure

that the poorest segments of society do not bear a disproportionate share of the
burden of adjustment.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should assure the business leaders that a key thrust of the Bank's
assistance for India during this period of structural adjustment is to support

reforms designed to facilitate and expand the private sector's role, not only in
industrial areas in which the private sector has already made a major
contribution, but also in areas previously reserved for the public sector,
including financial services, hydrocarbons and power as well as basic

infrastructure (such as roads, ports and telecommunications).

You should use the meeting to gain an insight into the views of business

leaders on the extent to which the reforms to date have percolated down through

the government bureaucracy and have been translated into a less restrictive
environment for the private sector at the grassroots level. You should also ask
businessmen what prospects they see for a major expansion of exports and what

further actions are needed to provide an enabling environment for sustained
export growth. You might also ask about industries' restructuring plans as
tariffs are reduced and market competition increases.
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You might also seek businessmen's views on the social impact of the reform
process and the ease, or difficulty, with which industry and labor have been able
to adjust to the changing environment. In this context you should explore the

perceptions about the role and likely effectiveness of the National Renewal Fund
in facilitating enterprise restructuring and labor mobility.
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FICCI

FICCI is the apex body of a nation-wide network of regional, state and
local chambers of commerce, industry and trade associations, professional
institutions, corporate bodies, private firms and institutions. It speaks,

directly and indirectly, for over 1,00,000 business units - small, medium and

large - employing around 10 million people.

FICCI stands for rapid economic progress through domestic enterprise and

international business cooperation. Committed to a mixed economy and planned

development, FICCI works towards closer partnership between the Government and

business organisations. FICCI maintains a continuous dialogue with the

Government and informs the public of its considered views on current economic

matters.

As the central organisation responsible for well informed and unified
business opinion on economic questions, it directs its energies in resolving
economic problmes of the present and anticipating needs of the future.

FICCI takes active interest in international business organisations. It

interacts with the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) through the Indian
National Committee to promote the business interests of developing countries.

As a founder member of the Confederation of Asia-Pacific Chambers of Commerce and
Industry (CACCI), it takes keen interest in the economic relations in the Asia-

Pacific region. It is currently engaged in paving the way for increased South-

South Cooperation through exchange of delegations and setting up of Joint
Business Councils.

India's premier apex business and trade organisation is over 6 years old.

Closely associated with India's freedom movement, and generally seems to be
dominated by Indian business groups like Birla's. The present President is C.K.
Poddar, owner of Textile Mills and Textile Machinery manufacturing plants. FICCI
is respobsible for most of the joint business councils which have been set up

between India and other countries.

ASSOCHAM

The Associated Chambers of Commerce and Industry of India - popularly
referred to as ASSOCHAM - was established in 1920 and is the oldest national
central organisation of Chambers of Commerce in India. It was set up as the apex
body of Chambers of Commerce in India and Ceylon. It is a very large apex
national organisation with over 300 affiliates representing the widest possible

cross-section of business, industry, services and professions. Among these are
the leading Constituent Chambers and Asssociations comprising in their membership
paractically every segment of business and industry.

ASSOCHAM, in its own role in industry and trade, seeks to be an active
catalyst with Government in the economic improvement, with an agenda to reduce

poverty and increase employment. Recognising its role and functions, the
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Government has accorded seats to ASSOCHAM on almost all the Advisory and
Consultative Committees set up to deal with specialised subjects.

ASSOCHAM is India's second largest trade organization for trade and

commerce. The present President is Mr. B.N. Dhuldhoya, Chief Executive of a
company that is in Petrochemicals and Plastics.

Confederation of Indian Industry (CII)

Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) - formerly Confederation of
Engineering Industry (CEI) - is a National Industry association serving and
representing over 2600 companies in the public and private sectors in
manufacturing, construction and services. CII has 19 offices in India, 1 office
overseas (London) and its Corporate Headquarters in New Delhi. CII membership
covers an investment of over US$21,633.6 million and an employment of over 2.0

million.

CII has two broad roles - the "traditional" work of trouble shooting and
interacting with policy making agencies of Government and the "non-traditional"
role of promotional and developmental activities such as Export, Quality, R&D,

Technology, Energy Convservation, Environment Protection, HRD, Education,
Training, Consumer Welfare, etc. which are "internal" to industry and aimed at

strengthening the corporate sector.

CII is a non-governmental organization, non-profit, industry-managed and

industry-driven. CII is a spokesman for the Indian industry and operates through
a federal structure.

CII serves as a National Point of Reference for the Industry in India.
It's services include:

- apprising all concerned bodies of the status of Indian industry;
- providing industrial information to individual firms, the Government

and its various bodies;
- Monitoring the effects of Government policies on industrial

development;
- interacting with the Government on behalf of industry;
- providing opportunities to CII members to interact with other

industries and providing a platform to address common issues; and
- taking up zonal, state, regional and national issues through its

various offices with the appropriate Government and other bodies.

Among a number of promotional activities : The Top Quality Management
Division (TOM) provides specialized professional training and education to member
companies; Environment is one of the major endeavours of CII and its major role
is to control pollution.

CII is working closely with the Government on issues like export marketing
and foreign investment. The present President is Dr. J.J. Irani, Managing
Director, Tata Iron and Steel Company.
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Background Visit: Haryana Irrigation Project

Physical Features

* Geographical Area 4.42 Million Hectares
* Population 16.3 M (Rural 122.73)

(Urban 40.45)

Agriculture
6 M hectares

* Cropped area (gross) 2 M hectares
(net) 3.6 M hectares

* Consumption of Fertilizers 586 thousand tones
* Shallow Tubewells 0.46 Million Nos.
* Production of foodgrains 9.6 M tones
* Per capita income Rs.6265

(at current prices)

Irrigation

* Area irrigate (gross) 4.1 Million hectares
(Canals 2.04 M)
(Other 2.04 M)

* Govt. deep tubewells 3187 Nos.

Haryana State

1. Haryana was formed in November, 1966 under the re-organisation of the
former Punjab State. The economy of the State primarily depends upon
agriculture. 80Z of the State's population are rural and dependant on
agriculture.

2. The Government assigns highest priority to irrigation and power for
farmers. Foodgrain production jumped from 2.6 M tones in 1966 to 9.6 M tones in
1991, mainly due to a vastly improved irrigation system. Irrigated area
increased from 1.32 M Ha in 1966 to 2.4 Ha in 1991.

3. To cover all its 3.83 M hectares of culturable area by irrigation it needs
34 MAF (Million Acre Feet) of water as against the availability of 16.84 MAF from
all sources (Bhakra storage and Yamuna are the main sources); thus there is a

severe shortage of irrigation water. Out of 4.75 MAF of ground water
availability 65Z is saline, the rest is over-exploited. Efficient use of water
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is the key to minimising the gap through lining of the Canal System. The saved

water is lifted to irrigate lands at higher elevations. This will be the focus

of the visit of Jawaharlal Nehru Lift Irrigation Scheme.

4. In this endeavour of lift irrigation, Haryana, under water scarce
conditions, has given a lead to the rest of the country. This has assisted in

checking the advance of the Rajasthan desert.

World Bank Involvement

5. Under Haryana irrigation project, phase I and phase II during 1978-83 and

83-92, an area of 265 M.sft of Canal lining, costing Rs.874 million and an area
of 257 m.sft of Canal lining costing Rs.2090 M respectively, were done. A saving
of 1.5 MAF of water has resulted in an additional irrigation potential of 0.2 M

hectares. Out of 10,000 water courses 5300 are lined, to facilitate the farmers
in efficient application of water to crops for maximising agricultural
production. In addition, drinking water supply for 700 villages and 356 Kms of
village access roads were provided.

7. In consultation with World Bank, the State Government is conducting various
studies to improve institutional & Operation & Maintenance in the irrigation
sector and to formulate a Water Resources Consolidation Project covering the
entire state to achieve efficient use of its available water. A World Bank

credit assistance of about US$200 M is envisaged.

Farmers Participation

8. Farmers' associations are established to associate actively int he
construction and the maintenance of the field channels. It is projected that the
associations will ultimately take over the channel operation and maintenance,

commencing with the water course, minors and moving upwards, as the Government
withdraws controls and confines itself to the major conveyance system.

Salinity & Waterlogging

9. An area of 5389 Sq. Kms. in the irrigated area suffers waterlogging and
salinity. A pilot project for 105 Sq. Kms. of the most critical area, is
formulated at a cost Rs.330 M and is being proposed for World Bank assistance.
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November 11: Site Visit - Haryana (8:55 - 10:35 a.m.)

A. Jawaharlal Nehru Lift Irrigation Scheme (First ground stop)

JLN is the largest lift scheme commissioned in 1980. Its capacity is 3241
cusecs at head. The total lift in stages is 200 meters. It has 97 pump houses.
The total length of the canal system is 1465 km to irrigate a culturable area of
0.265 M ha. The scheme cost is estimated at Rs 1650 M. 85Z of the scheme is

complete and the rest is in progress. Ultimate power needed for lifting the

water, on full development will be about 105 MW.

At the pump house near Salahwas, (the site to be visited) JLN canal and

Mahendragarh canal take off from the feeder. They have discharging capacities
of 927 cusecs and 1690 cusecs respectively, over a lift of 7 meters. The number

of outlets on both the canals is 1287, each feeding a group of farmers.

B. Sprinkler Irrigation (Will be viewed from the air)

97 sprinkler sets have been installed in Bhiwani District under lift canal

command of Jui and Sewani lift schemes. these were financed by the World Bank
under Haryana Irrigation II project as a pilot project. the land in this tract
is sandy and undulating which makes it unsuitable for flood irrigation. The

farmers are small and marginal with average holding of less than 2 ha. The

average annual rainfall in this area is less than 100 mm and that too is
unpredictable. The ground water is brackish and not fit for irrigation. ON 17

sprinkler sets installed during 1992, there are sprinkler irrigation associations
formed by beneficiaries who have taken over the operation and maintenance. Each
sprinkler set irrigates an average area of 40 Ha.

C. Bapoura Rural Drinking Water Supply Scheme (Second ground stop)

This scheme was commissioned in 1971 at a cost of Rs 8.6 M to cater the

drinking water needs of 58 villages with a population of 100,000, also livestock.
This draws water from the irrigation system, since ground water is saline. As

the per capita consumption increased, 13 villages out of the above have been

separated and serviced separately by the completion of six new rural supply
schemes. Ultimately the Bapoura scheme will cater to 21 villages raising the

present per capita consumption from 40 liters per day to 70 liters per day taking
into account the increase in population.



Haryana Project Visit

(Accompanyinq World Bank Staff)

Mr Christopher Perry
Senior Economist

Mr Perry joined the New Delhi Resident Mission on August 1, 1990. In the Agriculture
Unit he works on the supervision of several irrigation projects and overseas the irrigation
portfolio.

A British national, Mr Perry, is an economist and is not new to India, having spent four

and a half years here previously. Prior to transferring to New Delhi, he was with the

Agriculture Operations Division at headquarters, and has visited India on several missions.

Mr B.S. Bhavanishankar
Irrigation Engineer

Mr Bhavanishankar joined the Agriculture Unit of the New Delhi Office as Irrigation
Engineer, in October 1986.

Mr Bhavanishankar supervises several irrigation projects, namely Uper Krishna, Upper

Ganga Modernization, Periyar Vaigai and Haryana 11 - Modernization of Canal System,
which was successfully closed in March 1992.

Mr. Bhavanishankar has been active in the environmental field, particularly as member of

the Environmental Appraisal Committee for Water Resources in the Government of India.
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PhYsical FeatuEs

Geographical Area 4.42 M Ha

Population 16.3 M (Rural12.2M)

(Urban 4,1 M)

Cropped area (gross) : 6 M Ha

" 0 }) 5. J lz Ha

* Consumption of Fertilizers: 586 thousand tonnes

* . Shallow Tubewells 0.46 Million Nos

Production of Foodgrains 9.6 M tonnes

* Per capita income Ra.6265

(at current prices)

* Area Irrigated (gross) 4.1 M Ha

(Canals 2.04 M Ha)
(Others 2.06 M Ha)

* Govt. deep tubewells 3187 Nos

Haryana was formed in November, 1966 under the reorganisatiOn of the former Punjab

State. The economy of the State Primarily depends upon agirtiture., 80% of the State's popula.

tion are rural and dependant on agriculture.

The Government nsieng highest priority to irrigation and power for farmers.

Foodgrains production jumped from 2.6 M tonnes in 1966 to 9.6 M tounes in 1991, mainly due to

a vastly improved irrigation system and consequently higher yields. Irrigated area increased from

1.32 M Ha in 1966 to 2.4 M Ha in 1991.

To cover all its 3.83 M Ha of culturable area by irrigation it needs 34 Million Acre Feet

(MAF) of water as against the availability of 16.84 MAF from all sources including ground water

(Bhakra storage and YAniuna are the main sources); thus there is a severe.shortage of irrigtion

water, Out of 4.75 MAF of groundwater availability 65% is saline, the rest is over exploited.

Efficient use of water is the key to minimising the gap through lining of the irrigation canals. Some

of the saved water is lifted to irrigate lands at higher elevations, at present out of command. In

this endeavour of providing irrigation, through lift the state has given lead to the rest of the country.

This has assisted In checking tne aavancement ot the Kajasthan desert towards these areas.

Contd..P/2..



WORLD BANK INVMLVEMENT

1. IRIGATION

Under Haryana Irrigation Projects I & II from 1978 to 1992, about two-third of the

canals and one third of the watercourse were lined at a cost of approximately $ 400 M. THis has

resulted in a avaing of 1.5 MAF of water thus increasing the irrigated area by about 0.2 M Ha (i.e.

$ 2000 per hectare).

97 sprinkler sets were also installed under Haryana Irrigation II Project at a cost of

about $ 2.75 M in sandy & undulating areas of Bhiwani District.

Haryana Irrigation-II Project closed on 31.3,1992. In view of the performance of these

projects, Govt. of India and the World Bank are considering financing 'Water Resources

Cunsulidatiuu Project'. As formulation and launching of the Project will take about 2 years, the

World Bank has agreed to finance the three Important on-going activities namely; Lining of

Channels, Linning of Water Courses and Institutional Strengthening. The project is estimated to

cost $58 M over a period of three years and is being executed as sub-project of National Water

Management Project of Govt. of India with World Bank Assistance.

The State Govt. in consultation with the World Bank is also conducting various studies

to improve institutional, operational and maintenance in the Irrigation sector to achieve efficient

use of its available water. A World Bank credit assistance of about $ 200 M is envisaged.

2. AGRICULTURE

Three World Bank assisted projects namely; National Agricultural Extension (NAEP),

Integrated Watershed Development (IWD) Project and Agricultural Human Resource Develop-'

ment Project are being implemented in the State.

Thu firat phase of WAEF war *xucutud in 197-84 and the second phase was taken "p

in 1985 and is likely to be completed in March, 1993 for which there is a provision of $ 14M. The

project will increase farm productivity and farmer's income through transfer of new technology

from lab to the farm.

IWO Project was started in Shivalik areas of Ambala and Yamuna Nagar districts from

March 1990 at a total cost of about $ 9 M spread over seven years. Haryana has also been selected

as one of the four State in India to participate In the World Bank Project on Agricultural Human

Resource Development. A comprehensive Agricultural Development Project covering all farm

related activities including horticulture, animal husbandry, agro- forestry in addition to the crop

husbandry is proposed to be continued after the NAEP-II comes to a close on 31st March, 1993

for which World Bank Assistance would be necessary.

Contt..F/3..
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3. FORESTRX

To give boost to the forestry, phase-I of social forestry project with the assistance of

World Bank was taken up for an amount of S30 M from 1982-83 with a target of 67,000 ha. The

performance was adjusted by the World Bank as "the best" in the country.

In continuity of the Phase-I, Phase-11 with a provision of $ 30M for rehabilitation of

wastelands such as salt affected lands and sand duness has been posed to Govt. 6f India/World

Bank and a decision is awaited.

4. VILIAGERHOADS

Haryana is the first State in India to provide metalled access roads to all its villages.

Under Haryana Irrigation I&II Projects, 1806 kms of village Access Roads have been provided

at a cost of S 25 M. As a result of the development of the roads net-work, the traffic has increased

substantially particularly on the major district roads, with resulting benefit to farmers in improved

access to markets.

For development of the secondary system a proposal consisting of 5 packages of 811

kms length of selected state Highways and Major District Roads at a cost of $145 M has been

posed to the Govt. of India for assistance by the World Bank,

5. VILLAGE DRINKING WATER SUPPLY FACILITIES

On the formation of State of Haryana, out of 6745 villages, piped water supply was

available to less than 3% and the Govt. gave priority to a programme of providing assured water

supply for drinking purposes to all its villages. In the period 5ince 1978, this objective has been

achieved, making Haryana one of the first State in the country to provide safe drinking water to

all its villages. The Haryana I and II Irrigation Projects financed almost 20% of this investment

($50M), usually as an integrated component of the Irrigation System development.

6. HEALTH

A World Bank funded Project (India Population Project VTI, September, 1991) is being

implemented over a five year period at a projected cost of S14M. The Project will make a

significant contribution in reducing the birth rate and development of human resources through

Family Welfare Training and Human Resources and Service Delivery Development.

Contd...PI4.
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Under the Project an apex State Institute of Health and Family Welfare has been

establised, mobile Training Teams have been set- up in all the districts. In addition, 124 Health

Sub-Centre buildings In rural areas have been constructed and further 262 are nearing comple-

tion. Computerised Management Information and Evaluation System (MIES) and Personnel

Management Information System (PMIS) are now functioning,

7. STRENGTHEING OF TECHNICIAN EDUCATION

The World Bank assisted project at a cost of about S 30 M for qualitative and

quantitative Improvement in technical skills has been taken up from 1991-92 for five years. It will

up-date and strengthen 12 existing Polytechnics, establish 3 new co- education polytechnics and

a rsidential polytecnic exclusively for women.

8. CO.OPERATIVE CREDIT

The IDA sanctioned Haryana Agriculture Credit Project for on-form investments to

the farmers for minor irrigation and farm- mechnisation in 1970 for a period of three years for an

approximate amount of $ 44M.

National Cooperative Development Corporation (NCDC) storage projects I, II & III

aided by the World Bank have been implemented from 1979 to 1992 under which an approximate

amount of $ 20 M was advanced to Rural Village Societies for construction of rural & marketing

storage godowns. In order to given boost to Agriculture production and making Cooperative

Societies viable NCDC Project-IV is being posed to the World Bank.

The State Govt. values the World Bank Assistance which has helped in attaining

alround progress in the core sectors, particularly in the field of Irrigation, Agriculture and Health.

We look forward for continued association of the World Bank in giving impetus to further

development in fulfilment of the objectives.
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEBER 10-15

Meeting with Business Associations

(Wednesday, November 11, 5:45 _.m._)

Pre meeting briefing : Messrs Vergin, Yenal, Robinson, IFC-Freeman, David

Background

Senior officials of India's major business associations - Federation of

Industrial Chambers of Commerce International (FICCI) ,ASSOCHAM and Confederation

of Indian Industry (CII) - will host a round table meeting. Background

material on these associations and a list of officials attending the meeting will

be provided in Delhi.

Issues Likely to be Raised by the Business Associations

The business leaders are likely to seek your views on the overall

stabilization and reform program, including measures undertaken to date and the

riorities for future reforms. You should indicate that the Bank commends 
the

Government's efforts to date, which 
have been supported through the Bank's first

Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit to India, but emphasize the need to accelerate

the pace of reform in key areas if the program is to succeed. In this context,

the Bank is discussing with the Government ways or supporting the country's

e::orts to accelerate growth and improve its export performance. The Bank is

also olanning to assist with strengthening of the social safety nets to ensure

that the poorest segments of society do not bear a disproportionate share of the

burden of adjustment.

Issues to be Raised by the Bank

You should assure the business leaders that a key thrust of the Bank's

assistance for India during this period of structural adjustment is to support

reforms designed to facilitate and expand the private sector's role, not only in

industrial areas in which the private sector has already made a major

contribution, but also in areas previously reserved for the public sector,

including financial services, hydrocarbons and power as well as basic

infrastructure (such as roads, ports and telecommunications).

You should use the meeting to gain an insight into the views of business

leaders on the extent to which the reforms to date have percolated down through

the government bureaucracy and have been translated into a less restrictive

environment for the private sector at the grassroots level. You should also ask

businessmen what prospects they see for a major expansion of exports and what

further actions are needed to provide an enabling environment for sustained

export growth. You might also ask about industries' restructuring plans as

tariffs are reduced and market competition increases.
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VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Background Brief: Recent History & Political Situation

Background

Over the four decades since Independence in 1947, India has established and
operated democratic systems and processes which have ensured a remarkable degree
of political freedom and stability. These achievements have involved forging a
large, extremely poor populace, sharply divided along ethnic, linguistic, and

religious lines, into a modern, federated nation state.

The latter 1980s, however, were marked by growing political uncertainty.
The Congress-India Party, which had governed the country for much of the post-

independence period, lost its majority in the parliament in late 1989 in the face
of growing allegations of corruption. The ensuing general elections failed to

yield a clear majority, and a coalition government was formed in November 1989

headed by the Janata Dal Party--a splinter group of the Congress Party. Within
eleven months of taking office, this government also fell in the face of
widespread opposition to its plan to increase job reservations for various
minority groups. It was succeeded by a second coalition government which fell

in March 1991 as the economic crisis worsened, and the Congress Party withdrew

its support. The general elections that followed were marred by considerable

violence, including the assassination of Shri Rajiv Gandhi, former prime minister
and leader of the Congress Party, and could not be completed until mid-June 1991.

The Congress Party was returned to office in June 1991 after two years of

policy drift, and inherited an economy in the midst of a severe external
liquidity crisis, with rising inflation and declining economic activity.
Moreover, the Congress Party did not possess a majority in the parliament and,

for the first time in its recent history, was not headed by a member of the
Nehru-Gandhi dynasty. These two factors were initially seen as cause for concern
over the stability of the political situation, and as likely impediments to the

adoption of bold reform measures. Neither concern has been borne out yet. The
consensus-building style of Prime Minister Shri P.V. Narasimha Rao has helped to
obtain the open or tacit endorsement of most of the major opposition parties for
the important stabilization and reform measures adopted by the Government during
its first ten months in office. During this period, the Rao Government also

strengthened its political support, and secured a majority in the Lok Sabha in
August 1992 with the merger of some opposition parties with the Congress Party.
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Recent Political Situation

The political scene has been relatively calm in recent months. After

establishing itself as the majority party, the Congress Party does not face any
immediate challenge from the opposition. The right wing major opposition party,
the BJP, has probably lost some of its support in the country. Until the

parliament session starts next month, most of the domestic politics will be
played in the states. Kashmir and Punjab continue to be under strict police and
military control.

The opposition groups are likely to concentrate their efforts of agitation
in three areas: the mosque/temple issue in Uttar Pradesh, a general strike
planned for November 3 to protest the economic policies of the Government and the
stock market scandal which is being investigated by a parliamentary committee.

The likelihood of a major cabinet reshuffle has been in the news for some
time. Several important Ministries such as industry, commerce and external
relations are without a minister, being administered from the Prime Minster's

office. Some commentators claim that this is by design so that the Prime
Minister and the Finance Minister can centralize decisions.

In spite of increased confidence, there is still an influential body of

constituents who are not convinced about the usefulness of the reforms and see

no concrete evidence that the reforms are helping improve the well being of the

country. They also overlap with those who are not happy about the departures

from the Gandhian or the Nehruite philosophies of self-sufficiency, equality,

non-consumerism, spiritualism, etc. But this is essentially an intellectual
lobby though they can be influential in mobilizing groups of poor.

Intra-party opposition is increasingly focused on specific Government
actions rather than on the overall approach to liberalization. Examples include
the pressure politics going on regarding the reduction in fertilizer subsidies,

the Government's decision to pay out the cost of living adjustments (dearness
allowances) for government employees despite it's desire to postpone it, and the
need to increase the prices of food items distributed through the public
distribution system to the neediest segments of the population. It appears that
the Prime Minister is quite sensitive to these social pressures which, in some

press commentary, has been interpreted as an indication of reduced enthusiasm

about reforms on his part. There is, however, no objective evidence for this

conclusion.
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Background Brief: Economic Situation - Historical Perspective

Background

India is the seventh largest country in terms of area and, with a
population of about 864 million (1991), the second most populous. It is also
among the poorest of nations, with an average per capita income of about US$ 330
(1991).

Over much of the past four decades, India relied on a highly
interventionist and inward-looking approach to economic management in pursuit of
its development objectives. The development strategy assigned a dominant role
to the state, which in the process assumed substantial and sometimes exclusive
ownership positions in many sectors of the economy, and regulated virtually every
facet of private economic initiative. As an integral part of this policy, much
of the financial system was nationalized and a highly protective trade regime was
built up. Over time both became intertwined with the fiscal apparatus as the
Government's reliance on mandatory reserve requirements for commercial banks and
customs revenues increased. In contrast to this interventionist approach to
microeconomic policy, macroeconomic management tended to be conservative:
government deficits were relatively modest, monetary expansion was tightly
controlled and external commercial borrowing was largely avoided.

This policy regime produced some notable successes: there was a rapid
expansion of industrial infrastructure and production capacity; financial
deepening accelerated, giving India one of the largest capital markets in the
developing world; agricultural growth, propelled by irrigation investment, moved
ahead of the rate of population growth; internal and external macroeconomic
balance was sustained; and, finally, some reduction in internal economic
disparities was achieved. Nevertheless, the overall dirigiste strategy resulted
in slow progress toward many of India's development objectives. Growth, in
particular, was disappointing in relation to India's relatively high saving and
investment rates, averaging only 3.5Z per year (1.4Z per capita) through the
1970s. Its manufacturing sector and exports, both large at Independence relative
to other developing countries, stagnated. The effort to develop indigenous
production and technology through heavy protection and state intervention
resulted in a widening gap between India's efficiency levels and technological
capabilities and the rapidly advancing international frontier. Population growth
rates remained high (about 2% per year), and indicators of the health and
educational status of India's population, while showing some progress, remained
among the world's lowest. By the mid-1970s, close to half of India's population
still lived below the poverty line. Moreover, the large and rapidly growing
population put increasing pressure on natural resources, resulting in significant
environmental degradation.
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Prelude to the 1990-91 Crisis

During the 1980s, economic policy began to place greater emphasis on growth
as the primary means of poverty alleviation. The Government took a variety of

initiatives to stimulate aggregate demand and supply. In particular, fiscal

policy became more expansionary, and the authorities showed an increasing
willingness to experiment with new institutional structures based on private

decisionmaking. Industrial licensing requirements and trade restrictions were

eased, and an effort was made to promote exports through fiscal incentives and

a flexible management of the exchange rate.

This evolution in India's economic policies resulted in a strengthening of
key aspects of performance:

- GDP growth during the 1980s averaged about 5.6 percent per annum,
and real per capita income rose by 40 percent, compared to less than

30 percent over the previous two decades combined;

- manufactured exports grew rapidly from the mid-1980s onward, albeit

in a fairly narrow range of products; and

- inflation during the 1980s averaged about 8 percent per annum, less

than 1 percentage point higher than in the previous two decades and

considerably lower than that experienced by most developing
countries.

However, the 1980s also witnessed a steady deterioration in India's
finances:

- the shift in the stance of macro-policy to fiscal expansionism
resulted in growing fiscal and external current account deficits--

balance of payments management was made particularly difficult by
the need for large payments abroad in respect of imports of military

equipment;

- these deficits resulted in a rapid accumulation of domestic and

foreign debt--the weight of domestic public debt in the economy
increased by over one-half during the 1980s while external debt more
than tripled to US$70 billion, making India one of the most highly

indebted developing countries in the world;

- to finance this build-up of debt, there was increasing repression of
the financial system which resulted in a rapid deterioration of the

portfolio of the nationalized commercial banks, as well as a growing

reliance on riskier and relatively shorter term external debt
instruments, e.g., foreign currency deposits by non-resident

Indians; and

- in the latter half of the decade, increasing use was also made of
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self-finance, and India's foreign exchange reserves were gradually
drawn down from US$ 6.7 billion (almost 5 months of imports) in
1986/87 to US$ 4.1 billion (2 months of imports) at the end of
1989/90.1

Thus, the increased oil import bill, foreign exchange receipt losses, and

costs of repatriating migrant workers caused by the Gulf crisis of 1990 came at

a time when macroeconomic policy was already constrained by the large burden of
internal and external debt service and depleted foreign reserve position, and
India's creditworthiness was under strain. The economic problems were compounded
by growing political uncertainty, which precluded adoption of the forceful
measures required to contain the emerging crisis. The country's access to the

international financial market was rapidly curtailed and private creditors began
reducing their exposure in India. The inflation rate rose into double-digits
and, by end-1990, India's foreign exchange reserves had fallen to US$1.2 billion
(about two weeks of imports). India availed itself of IMF resources, drawing

SDR 716.9 million from the Contingency Compensatory Financing Facility (CCFF) and
SDR 551.9 million as a first tranche stand-by credit in January 1991. Despite
these infusions, foreign exchange reserves continued to fall throughout the first
quarter of 1991/92, and India was only able to maintain its impeccable debt
servicing record through strenuous efforts, including mobilization of part of its
gold stocks and severe import compression measures.

The Indian fiscal year runs from April through March. Thus, 1989/90

refers to the period April 1989 to end-March 1990.
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Background Brief: Government Development Objectives and Policiesi

The new minority government that took office on June 21, 1991 moved swiftly
to introduce measures aimed at dealing with the immediate external liquidity
crisis and underlying macroeconomic imbalances, and to bring about a fundamental
restructuring of the economy. The objectives of the Government's evolving medium
term adjustment program are to restore internal and external balance consistent
with sustained growth of output and employment, and to facilitate the transition
to a less regulated and more efficient economy. The program envisages broad-
based liberalization of the Indian economy and a significant reduction in the
role of the public sector in productive activity, with a corresponding
strengthening of its role in developing the country's human resources and
physical infrastructure. The principle elements of the medium term strategy
involve:

(i) establishing fiscal stability through a combination of expenditure
cuts, tax reform, and a streamlining of the public enterprise
sector;

(ii) a restoration of external payments viability and price stability
through vigorous export promotion, flexible management of the
exchange rate, a gradual build-up of foreign exchange reserves and
tightened monetary policy;

(iii) raising efficiency and productivity growth through the removal of
distortion-inducing controls on private sector activity, including
a greater reliance on foreign capital and technology; and

(iv) the adoption of specific measures to alleviate the burden of some of
the structural changes on affected workers and already disadvantaged
groups, while seeking to improve the effectiveness of existing
social services and safety nets.

In pursuit of this strategy, the following major policy initiatives have
been taken over the past fifteen months.

- the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) depreciated the rupee by 232 (in
terms of rupee per U.S. dollar) in early July 1991, and has
tightened monetary policy to support the exchange rate adjustment;

- contractionary government budgets have been introduced for both

This section is subject to revision, pending an update from the New Delhi
Office.
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1991/92 and 1992/93, aimed at reducing the central government
deficit by 2.5 percent of GDP in 1991/92 and by 1.5 percent in
1992/93;

- major trade policy reforms have been announced, which have virtually
eliminated quantitative restrictions on imports of intermediate and

capital goods, reduced import tariff rates, substantially reduced
state monopolies on exports and imports, and introduced a free
inter-bank market for about 60 percent of foreign exchange
transactions;

- a new industrial policy was announced in 1991 which aims to
drastically reduce administrative control over firms' entry,

expansion, and diversification; open to private investment a large
number of industries previously reserved to the public sector; and

liberalize significantly the foreign investment code, allowing
foreign capital ownership of up to 51Z in selected industries (and

up to 10OZ in special cases);

- the process of reform of the financial system was begun with further
decontrol of interest rates, a reduction in the required holdings of
government debt by commercial banks, and the introduction of a
number of measures to bring prudential supervision and regulation of
the banks up to international standards;

- the process of public enterprise rationalization was also initiated
through cuts in budgetary support, a facilitation of the processes

for restructuring or closing chronic loss makers, and partial
divestiture and joint ventures; and

- a national social security fund, the National Renewal Fund, was

established in February 1992 to alleviate the transitional costs of

adjustment by providing compensation benefits to displaced workers,
and implementing retraining and temporary job creation programs.

The Government's efforts have received substantial support from official
donors, including a Structural Adjustment Loan/Credit (SAL/SAC) for US$ 500
million from the Bank in December 1991. The Aid Consortium meetings held on June
25 and 26, 1992 resulted in pledges of US$ 7.2 billion--an increase of 7 percent
over last year's level. Including IMF credits, India could expect a total of

about US$ 3.4 billion in the form of fast disbursing assistance.

The Government has asked for IDA assistance for its efforts to mitigate the
social costs of the structural adjustment process, as well as to address some of
the fundamental issues that have constrained the development of human resources

in India over the years. In response, the Department is preparing a Social
Safety Net Credit, which will seek to strengthen programs and policies in the

areas of primary education, primary health, endemic and communicable diseases,
nutrition, and urban employment, as well as contribute to the funding and
accelerated operation of the National Renewal Fund.
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Background Brief: Current Economic Situationi

Economic performance during the initial period of adjustment has been

dominated by five developments:

(i) a successful reduction of the fiscal deficit of the central

Government from 9.0 percent of GDP in 1990/91 to 6.5Z in 1991/92;

(ii) a rapid recovery of foreign exchange reserves from US$ 1 billion in

June 1991 to about US$ 6 billion since July 1992 largely due to a

severe compression of imports, a large one-time inflow of private

capital and remittances in response to a time-bound amnesty scheme,
and significant amounts of exceptional official assistance;

(iii) a slight decline in export earnings in 1991/92 due to the virtual

collapse of trade with the erstwhile Soviet Union and other eastern

European markets, weak demand in industrial country markets and

constrained access to crucial inputs due to the emergency import
controls;

(iv) a moderation of inflation from a high of 17 percent (on an annual

basis) in August 1991 to about 9 percent in September 1992; and

(v) a slowdown in GDP growth from 5.6 percent in 1990/91 to about 2.5

percent in 1991/92 due to the contractionary impact of the

Government's stabilization policies and weak agricultural

performance.

Further progress is being made in 1992/93 towards achievement of the

Government's medium term targets for fiscal deficit reduction and control of

inflation. The good 1992 monsoon augurs well for agricultural production, and

there is evidence of a growing recovery in exports to hard currency markets.

However, investment demand and industrial activity remain depressed. The

Government is expected to introduce additional major structural reforms in the

areas of taxation, finance, and trade during FY93, and to continue

rationalization of public enterprises through reduced budgetary support, partial

divestment, and enterprise restructuring and closure. These programs are likely

to be supported by additional exceptional financing from official donors,

including the Bank.

1 This section is subject to revision, pending an update from the New Delhi

Office.
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Background Brief: Medium-Term Policy Agenda

Over the course of the next three-five years the agenda for economic policy
must focus on the following priority areas of macro-economic stabilization and
structural and sectoral reform:

Macroeconomic Stabilization

Fiscal adjustment.

- Further reduction of the fiscal deficit of the central Government
from 6.5 percent of GDP in 1991/92 to 5 percent of GDP in 1992/93,
with an ultimate target of 3 percent of GDP by the mid-1990s through
sustainable cuts in expenditures and revenue enhancements. In line
with this medium term adjustment, the overall deficit of the
consolidated public sector should decline to 6 percent of GDP, down

from about 12 percent at the start of the decade.

Balance of Payments.

- Achieving a sustainable adjustment of the external current account
deficit with a view to maintaining foreign exchange reserves at a
level equivalent to three-four months of imports, while adopting a
cautious borrowing strategy--from both official and private sources.

Inflation.

- A durable reduction in the annual inflation rate to 5 percent or
less.

Exchange Rate Policy.

- Unification of the dual exchange rate system, establishment of free
convertibility of the rupee, and maintenance of a competitive real
exchange rate.

Structural and Sectoral Reforms

Tax Reform.

- Implementation of a major tax reform with particular focus on
broadening the tax base, reducing the dependence on customs duties,
simplifying and lowering the rate structure, and strengthening
compliance.
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Trade Reform.

- Removal of remaining restrictions on exports.

- Elimination of remaining quantitative restrictions on imports, with

the exception of a small negative list.

- Reductions in import tariff rates to an average of about 25 percent

and the elimination of exemptions.

Financial Sector Reform.

- Significant reductions in the scope of mandatory investment in

Government securities and priority sectors, and progress in the

reform and institutional rehabilitation of the rural credit system.

- Completion of the process to strengthen the prudential regulatory

framework and the capital base of public banks.

- Adoption of measures to increase private sector participation in the

banking sector.

Public Enterprise Reform.

- Completion of process of restructuring and closure for loss-making

enterprises.

- An increase in the scale of divestiture in selected profitable
enterprises to 51 percent.

- Hardening of budget constraints for remaining public enterprises
through the gradual elimination of budget support-- initially for
non-infrastructure enterprises--and improvement of managerial

incentives and autonomy through further deregulation of investment

and pricing decisions.

Agricultural Reform.

- Improved incentives for both domestic production and international

trade.

- Increased investment in the sector, in large part through reform of
the rural credit system.

- Generation and dissemination of new technologies.

- Improved management of the irrigation infrastructure.
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Energy and Infrastructure Reforms.

- Improvements in pricing and user charge systems to reflect economic

costs and encourage sustainable resource use.

- Expanded private sector role to increase supply, to raise efficiency
through greater competition, and to accelerate the development and

introduction of more diversified and sophisticated products and

services.

- Improvements in the effectiveness of institutional systems for the

design and planning of programs and projects, including more
explicit and early integration of environmental issues.

Social Dimensions and Human Resource Development.

- Strengthening of "safety nets" to alleviate the social costs of

adjustment.

- Improved design, targeting and cost-effectiveness of key social

programs that benefit the poor and other disadvantaged groups.
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Background Brief: Economic Prospects and Financing Needs

If the pace at which the Government has been stabilizing and reforming the
economy is maintained, India's medium term prospects for surpassing the 5.6
percent annual GDP growth rate achieved during the 1980s with restored financial
stability would be very good. However, the measures required in several
important areas of both stabilization and reform will raise increasingly
difficult issues which may strain the political consensus in favor of structural
adjustment.

In order to meet the fiscal targets for 1992/93, fertilizer and petroleum
prices have been increased significantly--measures which are highly unpopular,

and are complicating, at least temporarily, the battle to keep the inflation rate
in single-digits. Further subsidy reductions will be required in subsequent
years. The Government's reform effort is also likely to be hampered by its
concern to avoid arousing significant opposition from groups such as the labor
unions and rural lobbies, who see radical changes in areas such as the public

enterprise and financial sectors, and fertilizer subsidy as major threats.
Persistent double-digit inflation in the prices of low-wage products, and the
slowdown in economic activity have also become new focal points for popular
dissatisfaction. However, in certain key areas of reform--such as investment de-
regulation and trade liberalization--rapid progress should be possible.

Providing for the service obligations on the US$ 72 billion external debt
outstanding at the end of 1991/92 (equivalent to 30 percent of GDP and over 300
percent of current account receipts), and for an adequate cushion of foreign
reserves, will constrain policy choices for much of the decade ahead. Declining
domestic oil production and an emerging need for food imports present serious
threats to India's balance of payments. In particular, fuel and other
hydrocarbon imports are expected to grow by 60 percent between now and 1996/97,
increasing the country's vulnerability to shocks in the international oil market
and severely constraining non-fuel imports for the next several years. The

import needs of the restructuring effort, and pent-up consumer demand, are also
difficult to predict, and there is a risk that import demand may be significantly
higher than anticipated.

A prompt and robust recovery of exports is critical to management of the
balance of payments over the next several years. India must achieve export
growth of about 15 percent per annum in nominal U.S. dollars by the mid-1990s,
when there will be a major bulge in debt service requirements. Although recent
measures have improved export incentives, a number of impediments remain,
including the high cost of imported inputs, restrictions on agricultural exports,
and inadequate transport and credit facilities. Addressing these issues must be
an absolute priority of the Government if exports are to become more broad-based
as world trade recovers. Further reforms in the hydrocarbon sector, addressing
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both supply and demand side issues, would also help to stem India's growing
vulnerability in this area.

However, even with modest current account deficits over the next five

years, India would still require total gross financing of about US$ 9 billion in

1992/93, and about US$ 9-12 billion in each of the following four years.

Mobilizing external resources on this scale will present a serious challenge, and
GOI will have to attach the highest priority to external portfolio management.

The first requirement is for India to improve its utilization of committed or

pledged assistance, which would reduce the need for additional new borrowing.

Particular effort is required to improve project preparation and implementation
in the priority infrastructure sectors. This would help transform pledges more

rapidly into commitments, and help reduce the volume of undisbursed official

assistance--which tripled from US$ 7 billion in 1980/81 to US$ 22 billion at the
end of 1990/91. In the near term, India should also make greater use of

available access to export credit so as to leave adequate headroom with
multilateral donors to help cope with potential payments difficulties in the mid-

to-latter 1990s.

To help meet its financing needs while strengthening the external financial
sector, India must raise its reliance on non-debt capital to a level comparable

to other industrializing Asian economies--about US$ 1.5 billion each year by the
mid-1990s. The power and hydrocarbon sectors, which were opened to private
investment in 1991, will provide the first real test of the Government's ability
to attract significant amounts of foreign private investment. Nevertheless,

given the uncertainties about the timing and magnitude of autonomous private
capital flows and the advisability of a gradual re-entry to the international

debt markets, India will have to rely heavily on continued exceptional finance

from official donors over the next three-four years.
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Background Brief: Agriculture

Background

From 1965 to the present, agriculture has grown annually by only 2.5Z.
This is insufficient given the 2.1Z annual population growth and the increasing
demands placed on the agro-industry. The last 5 years have been plagued by
stagnation in output growth despite a succession of good monsoons.

Seventy percent of the population (the majority being poor) is dependent
on agriculture, which comprises 35Z of GDP. Agriculture remains within the realm
of each state, and therefore the Central government has limited influence over
investment and policy scenarios.

Problems

Some liberalizing policies have taken place (e.g. reduced fertilizer
subsidies). However, there is still evidence of heavy central and state-level
government intervention. For example, the recent fertilizer subsidy reductions
have been somewhat perverse: involving an increased subsidy on the over-used
nitrogen fertilizers (this product has a negative environmental impact), and a
decreased subsidy on under-used phosphates (this product has a positive
environmental impact). Also, there continues to be a widespread control on the
movement of grain which facilitates the purchase in surplus areas at lower prices
for the public food distribution system (which suffers from poor targeting).

Agricultural growth in the past was primarily due to improved agricultural
varieties and the increased use of fertilizer (Green Revolution), as well as area
expansion. However, the latter is no longer possible, and the former appears to
have run out of steam. In addition, capital formation is in decline. There have
been major increases in recurrent costs, particularly in excess staffing which
are crowding out capital investment. There has also been decapitalization,
especially of the irrigation infrastructure which continues to be plagued by poor
management, and is compounded by poor cost recovery (note that irrigation falls
under the Ministry of Water Resources and not under the Ministry of Agriculture).

Due to poor rural credit performance, the Bank has not included credit in
agriculture projects for about 3 years. This problem impacts particularly on
lending for privatization, especially in commercial agriculture.

Bank Support

There are at present 33 projects under supervision, comprising:
irrigation (including Sardar Sarovar); research/extension; watersheds; forestry
(a Ministry of Environment and Forests subject); commercial agriculture;
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Agricultural Development Projects (ADPs); and others, including Andhra Pradesh
Cyclone Rehabilitation. (Underlining indicates Ministry of Agriculture
responsibilities). In FY92, the Bank disbursed $518 million under its
agriculture portfolio. Four to five agriculture projects are presented to the
Board each year (including irrigation and forestry projects) of which 2 or 3 per
year fall under the responsibility of the Ministry of Agriculture.
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Background Brief: Human Resource Development

The Status of Human Capital in India

The status of human capital in India remains on average severely
underdeveloped. According to the UNDP's Human Development Index (HDI), India
ranks 121 among 160 countries. In India, about 280 million people continue to
live below the poverty line and the average life expectancy is only 59.1 years.
Infant mortality is about 90 per 1,000 live births. More than half the children
under five years of age are underweight and about 80Z of all pregnant and
lactating women are anemic. Maternal mortality at 40 per 10,000 live births is
about 300 times greater than in the better-off developed countries. The mean
years of schooling of persons over 25 years of age is only 2.4 years. Only 48Z
of the adults in India are literate.

In addition, and quite significantly, there remain wide disparities in the
level of human capital attaintment in India. There has been, in fact, good
progress in developing human resources in some places in India, particularly in
the south and west of the country. On the other hand, the level of human
resources development in the north, particularly in the "Hindi belt" is
exceptionally low. In that region, there are significant sections in which the
key social indicators are considerably worse than the all India averages and in
which, for example, infant mortality rates are about 180 per 1,000 live births,
maternal mortality rates may be close to 200 per 10,000 live births, more than
75 percent of the children suffer at least second degree malnutrition, and almost
no women are literate. In addition, similar disparities exist between urban and
rural areas; males and females; and between the general population compared to
the scheduled tribes and scheduled castes. India, thus, has an exceptional
problem of human development in one very large region and among the more
disadvantaged segments of the population. The level of human development in
those areas and among those people is among the lowest in the world.

Critical Social Sector Issues

Despite progress, social services and key safety net programs in India have
consistently suffered from similar problems and those problems are generally most
severe in rural areas, in the north, and for programs serving women, scheduled
tribes, and scheduled castes. Among the most significant of these issues have
been:

* India has paid insufficient attention to basic education and primary
health care.

* Social programs have been consistently and dramatically underfunded.
Non-salary inputs and operation and maintenance have consistently
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been inadequately funded.

* The quality of most publically assisted social services has been
unacceptably low. Many schools do not achieve minimum levels of
learning and many health efforts fail to provide care of even a
minimum acceptable level of quality.

* Social programs operate at very low levels of efficiency, due partly
to program constraints and partly to the lack of funding of non-
salary inputs. The rate of drop out from primary schools in rural
India, for example, is very high and only about one child in five
who starts primary school will actually finish primary schooling.

* The effectiveness of key social programs has also been limited.
Nutrition supplementation, for example, is usually too limited to
raise children out of their malnutrished status.

* There has been a serious mismatch between the needs of the
disadvantaged and the allocation of resources for social programs.
There are numerous social programs whose benefits disproportionally
go to the better off.

* Relatively little attention has been paid until recently to the
possible impact of adjustment and economic reform on the weaker
sections of society.

* There has been considerable duplication of effort and uncoordinated
efforts in social sector projects and a lack of empirically based

planning and management of key social programs.

* The effectiveness of key programs varies strongly with the relative
administrative capacity of the States. Effectiveness, therefore,

declines as one moves from West to East and from South to North.

World Bank Involvement

World Bank involvement in human resources development in India has grown

dramatically since 1988. Prior to that time, the Bank was involved in four
population projects and one nutrition project. Today, there are 13 human
resources projects in our portfolio and there will be 15 projects prior to the
end of this fiscal year. The value of these projects is about $1.8 billion, and
about $1.3 billion is outstanding against them. Human resources projects now

carry the vast majority of our annual IDA for India and are about 25Z of all new
projects. Quite different from the first forty years of the bank's work with

India, human resources development is now central to our collaboration with
India.

The main aims of our human resources activities in India are to assist in:
reducing fertility; improving maternal and child health; reducing endemic and
communicable diseases; and raising the level of educational attainments of
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India's poorer people, especially young girls. These are essential inputs into
India's efforts to reduce poverty. Bank assisted projects have a special focus
on women, scheduled tribes, and scheduled castes. Our efforts in this field
stress improvements in coverage, quality, effectiveness, efficiency, and
sustainability.

The Government is moving to protect the poor from the potentially negative
consequences of adjustment. In light of this goal, GOI has recognized that it
must take steps to mitigate the transitional costs of adjustment and set a better
basis for the medium term development of key social programs. Thus, it has
constituted a Program to Strengthen the Social Safety Net which will seek to
ensure that the level of effort in the social sectors in general and for its
Minimum Needs Program (MNP) in particular, is at least maintained in the current
difficult fiscal situation, that this effort is enhanced in key areas where India
has not performed well, and that a new but temporary safety net is created to
meet fast emerging human resource needs in the industrial sector. The main focus
of this program would be to : (a) support existing Social Safety Net programs
during the process of severe fiscal adjustment; (b) expand coverage of key social
programs and the safety net in the most disadvantaged areas in India; (c) promote
measures to achieve greater cost-effectiveness of selected priority programs such
as primary education, primary health, communicable disease control program,
nutrition and employment for poor slum dwellers; and (d) develop a new social
safety net program - the National Renewal Fund (NRF) - to facilitate industrial
restructuring. This Program will be supported under IDA's Social Safety Nets
Adjustment operation, scheduled for Board consideration in December.

The Government is also finding ways of enhancing the funding for ICDS,
basic health, family welfare, and basic education. Efforts are underway to
develop human resources despite the growing population rate, prevalence of
disease, malnourishment, and illiteracy. Continued World Bank assistance will
be needed to ensure that human resource development continues on its projected
path.

Until recently the Government had been reluctant to allow direct World Bank
involvement in basic education. This stance has now changed and a first Basic
Education Project (in the state of Uttar Pradesh) is under preparation. It is
hoped that this will lead to a major and sustained IDA role in support of
improvements in basic education.
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Background Brief: Summary of Bank/IDA Assistance Strategy and Current Lending

1. Main Objectives of the Bank's Assistance Program. While the reform agenda
ahead remains formidable and difficult policy changes are yet to be implemented,
progress in stabilizing and reforming India's economy over the last year and a
half has been impressive. If this pace of reform is maintained over the next few
years, India could become one of the world's most dynamic economies during the

second half of the 1990s and beyond. In a country that accounts for half of the
world's poor, this would change the face of the developing world. The Bank's

first priority for the next few years is to support this process. The main
vehicles for its support are: (i) economic and sector work program centered on

stabilization and reform issues; (ii) policy-based lending for forceful

stabilization and reform measures; and (iii) investment lending for projects in
agriculture, infrastructure, and social sectors, including anti-poverty projects,
when this can help improve the sectoral policy framework and institutions, and
support progress in the Bank's areas of special operational emphasis.

2. Policy-Based Lending Program. The policy-based lending program consists

of two-to-three operations a year for the next three-to-four fiscal years. It
could reach up to 25-30 percent of Bank lending--out of a notional lending target
of about US$3 billion a year (US$2 billion for IBRD and US$1 billion for IDA).

These resources would provide critically needed financing for the balance of
payments and help contain inflation and other social cost of the program -- the

Government considers such containment a key to the success of the program. These
resources would also help in restoring the viability of India's balance of
payments and the country's access to external financial markets.

3. Adjustment operations in the next two-to-three years will support the
Government's medium-term structural reform targets in the areas of trade,
industrial and financial policies, public enterprises and social sectors. Tax

reform issues are being addressed mostly by the IMF and are expected to
constitute a central plank of the EFF. As the process of reform broadens in the
next year or two to include sectoral policies, the focus of this policy-based

lending program may also be broadened to support policy and institutional changes
in the energy, agriculture and infrastructure sectors. Because policy-based
operations are conditional on continued progress in stabilizing and reforming the
economy, the policy-based lending program could fall well below its notional
target. But a first US$500 million structural adjustment operations approved by
the Board in December 1991 has been already fully disbursed and its objectives
met. This, together with the satisfactory performance under the IMF Stand-By,

and ongoing discussions with the IMF on an EFF, suggest that the policy-based

lending program will be an important focus of Bank activities in the years to

come. In the remainder of this fiscal year, in addition to the operation
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discussed in this report, adjustment operations are expected to focus on trade
and financial sector policies.

4. Investment Lending. Investment lending for agriculture, infrastructure,
energy and social sectors at the rate of 10-12 projects a year, will continue to

seek improvements in policies and institutions along the lines summarized in

Table 3. Besides these improvements, the program's priorities in agriculture
will be on redressing the previous neglect of rainfed areas, and rural
infrastructure (roads, marketing, irrigation systemmanagement), improving access
to agricultural services (extension and credit), and strengthening the generation
and dissemination of appropriate technology (through support for research and
education). In infrastructure and energy, the emphasis will be on projects that
help increase India's oil, gas and power production and develop the country's
infrastructure. The increased emphasis on social sectors of the recent past will
continue and the lending program is focused on increasing the coverage, quality
and cost-effectiveness of nutrition, health, family planning, education services
and anti-poverty programs. The reduction of endemic and communicable diseases,
to which the poor are particularly vulnerable, and the reduction of fertility

will be important objectives of health projects. Women will be a special focus
of all these efforts. In addition to improvements in policies and institutions
in all projects in agriculture, infrastructure, and social sectors, project
lending will continue to induce progress in the Bank's areas of special
operational emphasis. In agriculture, for example, an agricultural project in
Rajasthan to be presented to the Board in November has been used to support
important policy and institutional improvements at the state level, including a

reordering of expenditure priorities and measures to accelerate the development
of the private sector. Environmentally sound development of power generation and
measure to strengthen the private sector, including the privatization of a state-

owned paper mill, are important goals of a renewable resource project to be
negotiated in the fall and presented to the Board sometime in the winter.
Lending to railways is conditional on important institutional changes that would
entail a more commercial orientation to railway operations.
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India: Lending Program: FY92-96
(USS millione)

FY92 (ACTUAL) FY93 FY94 FY95 FY96 FY92 (ACTUAL) FY93 FY94 FY95 FY96

low IDA IBRD IDA IBRD IDA IBRD IDA IBRD IDA IBRD IDA IBRD IDA IBRM IDA IBM IDA IBRD IDA

Adjustment Lending

Oil A Os Sector Dev 150.0
SAL I 250.0 250.0
FSAL I 400.0
Soc'l Dimens of Adj I 500.0
Trade Adj/Trade Logists 380.0 120.0
Oil & Gas Dev II 350.0
Pubi Ent/Priv Sec Dew I 300.0 100.0
SAL II 500.0
FSAL II 400.0
Secal I 300.0
Secal 11 300.0

Total Adjust Lending 400.0 250.0 1130.0 620.0 800.0 100.0 700.0 0.0 300.0 0.0

Non-Adjustment lending Non-Adjust Lending (ctd)

Agriculture Industry and Finance
Maharashtra Forestry 125.0 Indust Poll'n II 100.0 30.0
Shrimp A Fish Culture 85.0 Financial Interm I 300.0
W. Bengal Forestry 34.0
Rubber 92.0 Transport
ADP Rajasthan 105.0 Nat. Highways II 153.0 .153.0

Bihar Plateau 117.0 Railway Prod Improv 300.0

(S)UP Sodic Lands Roclam 100.0 Port Modernization 200.0

Water Resources Conmol I 200.0 National Highways III 300.0

Sardar Sarovar Can II 200.0 100.0 National Highways IV 300.0
ADP Karnataka 100.0 Transport (Uniden) 300.0

AP Forestry/FRET 125.0
Rural Credit Program 100.0 200.0 Urban and Water
Nat Agric Research III 200.0 Karnataka WS A Env/San 100.0

ADP IV 100.0 (S)Kerala Urban 100.0
MP Forestry 120.0 Urban (Uniden) 200.0

ADP V 150.0 Water (Uniden) 100.0
(S)Water Resources Cons II 200.0

Ag Unidon 100.0 Popul'n and Human Res
Mat'l A Child Hith I 214.5

Energy Population VIII 79.0

Power Util Eff Improv 265.0 AIDS Pre A Control 84.0

Naharashtra Pow II 350.0 ICDS II (Bihar & HP) 194.0

(R)NTPC Power Generation (400.0) Basic Education I 175.0

NPTC Power System 350.0 Leprosy Control 110.0

iharia Mine Fire Control 15.0 Population IX 150.0

Power - SEB Restruct 300.0 Blindness Control 100.0
Cas Infrast Dev 200.0 (S)ICDS III 150.0

(S)Renewable Resources Dev 75.0 100.0 Basic Education II 175.0

Power Util Eff Impr II 300.0 Education (Uniden) 200.0

NTPC Power Ceneration II 400.0 Population (Uniden) 100.0

Power (Uniden) 300.0 Health (Uniden) 125.0

Power (Uniden) 300.0

Energy (Unidan) 300.0
Total Nonadjust Lending 768.0 774.5 725.0 1008.0 1200.0 875.0 1300.0 975.0 1700.0 975.0

Total Lending 1168.0 1024.5 1855.0 1628.0 2000.0 975.0 2000.0 975.0 2000.0 975.0

( byi------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ - -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(5) Standby operation
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Background Brief: Economic and Sector Work

1. In recent years, besides sector reviews in agriculture and gender issues,

an important focus of the Bank economic and sector work (ESW) has been on

analyzing policy and institutional issues, particularly in industry, trade and

finance--identifying alternative policy regimes and institutional arrangements

that could lead to more efficient resource allocation and more rapid growth, and
tracing the effects of such changes. Such analysis has proved extremely valuable

in the last year and a half. It enabled the Bank to establish a fruitful

dialogue with the Government on policy reform issues, provide inputs to the IMF

on the structural reform aspects of the Stand-By and the EFF under preparation,

and lay the analytical underpinnings for policy-based lending, in particular the

December 1991 adjustment operation. As India's reform process unfolds, there

will be new demands on the ESW program. A major public expenditure review now

underway is expected to help the Bank and the Government formulate policies on

how best to reduce public expenditure while protecting infrastructure and the

social sectors and, more generally, how to make public spending more efficient.

This work should help identify actions for sustainable fiscal retrenchment. An

analysis of India's linkages to the world economy is expected to provide insights
on the dynamics of India's export growth as well as how trade restrictions in

OECD countries affect India's export patterns. This study should also provide

the element of a medium-term strategy to manage the capital account. Also

underway are a trade policy study, a private sector assessment (PSA) being
prepared in collaboration with IFC and FIAS, and major strategy papers for the

accelerated development of infrastructure and human resources. These tasks will

provide a framework for further liberalization measures, and the analytical

underpinnings for project-based lending where there is a need for better

understanding of policy and institutional constraints, and a better definition

of the desirable changes. In particular, there is a great urgency in

articulating and discussing with the Government priorities and a comprehensive

strategy for reforming the policy framework for agriculture and infrastructure.

2. Policy reforms, particularly sector policy reforms, are likely to be

increasingly lying in the domain of state governments, for example: agricultural

policies, electricity pricing, social services, management of infrastructure,

state-owned public enterprises and taxation. Policy changes at the state level

so far have been pursued on a case-by-case basis through project lending but,

increasingly, there will be a need to develop a broader and more comprehensive

strategic approach. Sector reviews now underway on infrastructure, education and
health are expected to provide some of the elements of this approach but

additional ESW is planned to deepen this aspect of the reform process. The

management of health and education systems at the state level is the focus of a

study to start in the next fiscal year, as is the management of SEBs, while a

regional development study will integrate these issues in a medium-term
comprehensive perspective.
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Background Brief: Portfolio Management and Disbursements Issues

Disbursement Performance. Managing the Indian portfolio is a complex
task. There are about 100 projects valued at US$18 billion net of
cancellations of which about US$11 billion is undisbursed (ref Annexes I and

II). About three quarters of these projects have been negotiated primarily
with state governments and are implemented by them with very little
administrative or managerial input from the center. Throughout the 1980s the

pace at which India has drawndown funds committed to it by IBRD and IDA has

slowed down. The main reasons for this deterioration have been chronic start-

up delays associated with slow and cumbersome decision making processes for

procurement (at both state and central levels), together with the complex

processes under state implemented projects for channeling funds from the
center through state budgets. Budgets have also become tighter leading to
shortages of counterpart funds. All these problems have been compounded by
the widening sectoral scope of our operations which have embraced more states

often in multi-state projects. We are now dealing with many more state level
institutions whose strengthening has been among our main project objectives.

Institutional strengthening takes time, and while it is happening, projects
often move more slowly than they should. Added to all this has been the

considerable real depreciation of the Indian rupee on the US dollar in the

second half of the 1980s which has reduced the dollar equivalent of a given

flow of rupee disbursements in projects with a high proportion of local
expenditure.

Portfolio Management. The Government and the Bank have been working
closely to address some of India's disbursement problems including a major
portfolio review completed in late 1991, which focused on nonperforming

projects and projects with large currency depreciation-related savings.
Drawing on this review and earlier implementation experience, the following

remedial steps have been taken: (i) increased emphasis on up-front action in

the key areas of procurement, land acquisition, and clearances; (ii) in
state-operated projects, agreement by the Ministry of Finance to provide
Central funding to Bank-assisted projects to accelerate project start-up;
(iii) increased use of private consultants for supervision of construction

works; (iv) a less accommodating policy regarding extension of closing dates;

and (v) restructuring of existing projects (expansion of scope, increased
disbursement percentages and extensions when appropriate to achieve the

project objectives) and winding-up of problem projects or project components
with little scope for improvement. These actions have already resulted in
improved start-up rates for newer projects, and successful restructurings and
cancellations to draw down undisbursed balances more rapidly, especially for

older projects. During FY92, more than US$800 million was canceled from the
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IBRD portfolio and US$650 million from the IDA portfolio--and the IDA savings

have been reallocated to support the adjustment program, including the

operation discussed in this report. A further US$375 million of IBRD has been

canceled during FY93 to date and further cancellations are expected. As a

result of these actions, undisbursed balances for projects that has been under

implementation for more than seven years as of September 30, 1991 (i.e., that

were approved in FY84 or earlier) were reduced from US$1.2 billion in

September 30, 1991 to less than US$400 million a year later.

Procurement. Perhaps the most important factors slowing down the

execution of projects in our existing investment portfolio are those relating

to procurement and civil works construction. In general, it has been India's

aim to persuade us to adopt procurement documents which channel purchases to

Indian suppliers to the maximum possible extent. These discussions have

resulted in compromises. Contractors are sometimes prequalified who

subsequently fall down on the job. In India, attempts to expel defaulting
contractors often leads to litigation which ties up cases in court and stops

progress. In India's decentralized system, the Central Government has very

little influence over how procurement is conducted at the state level. Also,

the adoption of Bank procurement procedures tends to reduce the payoffs which

many in the system are accustomed to receiving. Hence getting any change is

very difficult.

Given the pervasive nature of the problem, you should urge the

government to pick a few cases - probably affecting large central para-statals

- and press the issue to show that the government is committed to pressing

ahead on issues at levels below high policy. The best case may be the Oil and

Natural Gas Commission (ONGC) where the gas flaring reduction project for

which we lent $450 million last July has already become bogged down in

procurement delays in an organization whose own procurement arrangements are

extremely cumbersome and weak. More generally, there is the need to agree

model bidding documents whose standard provisions would be applied to all

projects in the power sector without amendment so we do not have to debate

them anew every time we have a loan. Strong action in these two areas would

provide examples which then might be applied in other sectors and at the state

level.
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INDIA: SECTORAL COMPOSITION OF PORTFOLIO AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 1992 /a

------------------------------------------------------------------
(US$ million)

No. of Orig'l Cumul. Current

Sector Projs Ln/Cr Cancel- Disbs. Undisb

Disb'g Amts. lations to date Balance /b

Agriculture: 32 4151 429 1618 2662

Power 19 6007 718 2027 3300

Oil, Gas & Coal 7 1912 261 802 848

Transport & Telecoms 8 2141 199 1009 980

Urban & Water 11 1365 193 567 742

Industry 11 2721 70 1474 1188

Pop'n, Health & Nutrition 10 979 51 259 764

Education 3 847 118 94 672
------------------------------------------------------------

TOTAL 101 20123 2040 7851 11156

-- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

/a Based on projects with remaining undisbursed balances as of September 30, 1992.

/b Undisbursed balance may not equal original loan/credit amount less cancellations

less cumulative disbursements because of changes in the US$/SDR exchange rate.
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INDIA: COMMITMENTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND DEBT OUTSTANDING - FY86-92
------------------------------------------------------------------

(US$ million)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FY88 FY87 FY88 FY89 FY90 FY91 FY92
--------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

IBRD:
Commitments 1743.2 2128.0 2255.0 2138.3 1108.0 1112.0 1188.0
Disbursements 364.5 831.6 1333.6 1739.0 1396.8 1070.3 1228.0
Cancellations 17.2 8.6 2.1 218.7 447.3 117.7 861.0

Repayments 108.0 171.3 448.4 293.9 378.5 473.5 558.5
Net Disbursements 2568.5 680.3 885.2 1445.1 1020.3 598.8 669.5
Interest Payments \a 211.4 306.4 401.4 483.8 553.0 645.8 678.6
Net Transfers 45.1 353.9 483.8 981.3 467.3 -49.0 -9.1

Undisbursed Balance \b 3830.2 5084.4 8425.9 7713.8 8633.0 8811.7 8075.5
Disbursement Ratio 10.0% 16.4% 20.8% 22.5% 16.2% 12.1% 15.2%
Debt Outstanding and
Disbursed (DOD) \c 2818.8 3681.9 4828.9 5703.2 7047.0 7589.9 8943.9
Exposure Ratio \c \d 4.4% 4.9% 5.6% 7.3% 7.9% 8.3% 8.9%

IDA:
Commitments 825.1 877.6 717.2 900.3 832.5 937.4 1024.5
Disbursements 1001.6 687.6 891.8 620.3 594.8 830.5 1001.8
Cancellations 25.6 43.3 14.2 168.7 17.0 0.0 539.4

Repayments 53.7 62.3 71.5 85.7 98.2 121.1 144.2

Net Disbursements 947.9 625.3 820.3 534.6 496.6 709.4 857.6
Interest Payments \a 77.2 92.2 100.6 96.9 89.3 98.3 101.6
Net Transfers 870.7 533.1 719.7 437.7 407.3 611.1 756.0

Undisbursed Balance \b 4183.8 3926.2 4149.5 4450.5 4376.5 4225.4 4710.8
Disbursement Ratio 23.9% 17.5% 21.5% 13.9% 13.6% 19.7% 21.3%
Debt Outstanding and
Disbursed (DOD) \c 9934.9 10749.2 11618.6 11949.3 12709.5 13353.2 14706.9

TOTAL (IBRD + IDA):
Commitments 2388.3 2805.6 2972.2 3036.6 1940.5 2049.4 2192.5

Disbursements 1366.1 1519.2 2225.4 2369.3 1991.6 1900.8 2229.8
Cancellations 42.7 51.8 16.3 387.4 484.3 117.7 1400.3
Repayments 161.7 233.7 520.0 379.6 474.7 594.6 702.7
Net Disbursements 1204.4 1285.5 1705.4 1979.7 1516.9 1306.2 1527.1
Interest Payments \a 288.6 398.6 502.0 580.7 642.3 744.2 780.2
Net Transfers 915.8 886.9 1203.4 1399.0 874.6 562.1 746.9

Undisbursed Balance \b 7814.0 8990.7 10575.4 12164.3 13009.6 13037.0 12786.4
Disbursement Ratio 17.5% 16.9% 21.0% 19.4% 15.3% 14.6% 17.4%
Disb Ratio not of Fast
Disbursing Operations 17.5% 16.9% 17.6% 19.4% 15.3% 14.6% 13.0%
Debt Outstanding and
Disbursed (DOD) \c 12553.7 14411.1 16247.6 17652.5 19756.5 20943.1 23650.8

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
\a Inc[ commitment charges. \b Start of year.
\c At end of year. \d India's share in total Bank DOD

Source: Statements of Loans and Credits, World Bank Annual Reports,
Annual Financial Reports and Accounting Department data.
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Background Material: IFC Strategy and Portfolio

India has been a member of IFC since 1956 and currently holds 3.59% of

IFC's shares, making India IFC's sixth largest shareholder (ranking equally with
Canada and Italy). India is IFC's second largest country exposure with

outstanding commitments of $644 million.

The Government should be commended for its liberalization achievements and

the encouragement being given to private sector investment. The Government

should also be encouraged to maintain policy momentum in reform of the financial

sector and continuing liberalization of the trade regime and deregulation of the
industrial sector (e.g., with regard to exit policy).

IFC stands ready to continue playing a larger scale investment and funds

mobilization role, to help develop the capital markets through both investment

and technical assistance, and also to help with the restructuring and
privatization of public sector enterprises.

Current Strategy and Work Program

1) Operations

As of June 30, 1992, IFC had made investments in 66 Indian companies
totalling US$1.26 billion equivalent, and our current exposure on the same
date amounted to US$644 million equivalent, of which about US$97 million

was in equity. Gross investments were US$147 million in 1989/90, US$209

million in 1990/91 and $219 million in 1991/92.

IFC's present strategy is to offer a broad range of financing and services

to the Indian private sector, with, as always, an emphasis on efficient

investments that can yield high financial and economic benefits. This

includes :

- Giving priority to large projects which have a large foreign
exchange content. Typically, such projects can benefit from IFC's

review of project and contractual arrangements. Two areas where IFC
can play a useful role are in the power and hydrocarbons sectors.

In the power sector, the IFC and the Bank are working together to

assist the Government in attracting private investments. The

objective would be to ensure that the first few projects are done

soon and correctly as they would have a demonstrative effect. As

the Government opens the hydrocarbons sector, IFC could help in
attracting private sector investments in the sector.

- Expanding external funds mobilization through loan syndications,
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international securities issues and country funds.

- Increased focus on equity investments, both in new start-up
prospects and in expansions. Our aim is to provide equity to both

large and small companies where there is a clear role for IFC.

- Wholesaling arrangements with financial institutions, such as agency

credit lines to reach small- and medium-scale enterprises in a cost

efficient manner.

- Promotion of foreign joint ventures.

Capital Markets:

- IFC has up to now been primarily involved in institution building,

having invested in housing finance, venture capital and leasing.

Given the ongoing liberalization of the Indian financial sector, IFC
is positioning itself to help develop a variety of institutions, for
example, private commercial banking, investment banking, consumer

finance, stock brokerage and portfolio management.

- During the last Annual Meetings, IFC and the GOI agreed that IFC
will undertake a comprehensive capital markets study. The purpose

of the study is to identify constraints on the development of Indian

Capital Markets and the internationalization of these markets. A

team of IFC staff and experienced outside consultants will begin
work in November. A report is due in January 1993.

Services:

- The Corporate Finance Services Department (CFS) of IFC has, with the

support of the Government, been discussing with several public
sector entities possible assistance in restructuring some of their

activities. While CFS has had discussions with several units, at

present Hindustan Machine Tools appears to be a prime candidate and

discussions are currently underway. This company can clearly

benefit from modern technology and fresh capital, which a private

joint venture partner can bring.

2) Field Office Expansion:

Expansion of our South Asia Regional Mission in India is in progress. The

expansion will enable more investment promotion and project processing

work to be undertaken in the Regional Mission and thus IFC will be more

responsive to the needs of its clients in the Region.

3) Portfolio

IFC's portfolio in India has been performing reasonably well. One

investment which has been facing difficulty is Nagarjuna Coated Tubes in
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Andhra Pradesh. We have filed action against the Company and the

guarantor to recover IFC's US$1.5 million loan. In addition, two
investments, Hindustan Motors Limited (IFC exposure of $12.3 million) and
Bihar Sponge Iron Ltd. (BSIL) (IFC exposure $15.7 million), are facing
difficulties because of downturns in their respective sectors and are
overdue on their debt servicing. Hindustan Motors has requested

rescheduling, which we are considering. BSIL is proposing an expansion

and restructuring of their financing, which we are considering together

with the Indian Financial Institutions.
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Background Material: MIGA Program

Current Situation

India is not yet a member of MIGA. India signed the MIGA Convention on

April 13, 1992, but is still in the process of completing its remaining
membership requirements, which are to ratify the Convention and pay the capital
subscription. Mr. Iida met with Dr. Manmohan Singh during the Annual meetings
to discuss membership and the need to complete the process soon.

To date, MIGA has received 6 applications for political risk coverage from
prospective foreign investors for projects in the electricity, manufacturing and
agriculture/agribusiness sectors. Several more applications are expected once

India becomes a member.

Issues to be Raised

Mr. Preston might wish to urge the authorities to expedite the process of

membership. MIGA staff plan to visit India around the third week of November to
talk to Government officials and private sector business people about MIGA's
program.
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Background Material: Foreign Investment Advisory Services (FIAS-IFC)
Assistance

Current Situation

The present Government of India has begun to seek more foreign direct
investment (FDI) in India, and has begun to change the policies that previously
restricted such investment. As a result of the policy changes and the renewed
interest of potential investors, the Government has been involved in a number of
promotion efforts and is also considering how it wants to structure investment

promotion in the longer term. FIAS is currently providing assistance to the
Government of India by conducting an ongoing project which consists of two
distinct components : (a) a review and comparison of India's policies governing

foreign direct investment with those of other relevant countries; and (b) a
review of the organization for investment promotion as it is evolving in India.

The Government of India has also expressed interest in seeking FIAS
assistance in further work in this area, including the design and implementation
of investment promotion strategy.
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INDIA

VISIT OF MR. & MRS. PRESTON: NOVEMBER 10-15

Background Material: India Consortium/Major Donor Assistance

The India Consortium (IC) was initiated in 1958 by then President Mr. E.

Black in order to help India deal with a critical foreign exchange situation.

Having proved useful on that occasion, IC continued to function and has since

become the focal point of India's (non-private) external resource mobilization

efforts. Customarily, chaired by the Bank, IC meets once a year (last meeting

in June of 1992) to review India's development prospects (with the Bank's latest

CEM providing the necessary background) and to consider its needs for Official

Development Assistance (ODA).

Over the years, a certain "modus operandi" has developed in IC: at the end

of the annual meeting, IC members "pledge", i.e. provide an indication, of their
ODA commitments for the coming year. These pledges receive a considerable amount
of local and international publicity and have become a kind of barometer of the

donor/ODA lender community confidence and support for India's development efforts
and policies. Consequently, the Government is always keen to see the level of

pledges increased (or at least maintained), albeit it has generally found it

difficult to utilize them fully, particularly from bilateral sources, where in

recent years it used up only about 50-60Z of non-grant ODA pledged.

In June of this year, the total IC pledges amounted to about $7.2 billion

(excluding IMF, which cannot "pledge") as compared to about $6.7 billion the year
before. A significant amount of ODA was pledged in fast disbursing funds. (A

breakdown is attached.) The meeting expressed strong support for the

Government's reform program. Several members indicated their willingness to
assist the government in dealing with the social costs of adjustment by
cofinancing the proposed IDA operation for the Social Safety Nets Adjustment.
(Some $300-400 in such confinancings are currently under consideration.)

In some ways, the IC is unique. It is one of the oldest CGs. For a number
of IC member countries, India is the largest individual ODA recipient. To date,
some members have pledged, and also committed, very substantial ODA; e.g. the
total ODA loans and grants from Japan by now amount to about $10.5 billion.
Germany and UK also have large ODA portfolios outstanding.

Attachment
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INDIA CONSORTIUM

Paris, June 25 and 26, 1992

Indications of New Aid Commitments for 1992/931
(all figures in million)

Project Non-Project Technical Assistance Total

Donor US3 Donor US3 Donor US3 Donor US3
Currency Currency Currency Currency

Bi iatere i
Selgiur - - - - - -
Canada 30.00 25.17 24.00 20.13 - - 54.00 45.30
Denmark 250.00 41.98 - - - - 250.00 41.98
France 570.00S 109.91 - - 61.50 11.83 631.50 121.44
Germany 217.70 141.36 209.80 138.10 125.00 81.17 552.30 358.64
Italy4 86,000 73.57 - - - - 88,000 73.57
Japan 115,908 926.00 - - - - 115,908 928.00
Netherlands 90.00 51.99 100.00 57.77 - - 190.00 109.78
Norway 140.00 23.10 - - - - 140.00 23.10
Sweden 470.00 83.93 - - - - 470.00 83.93
Switzerland6 10.00 7.24 - - 35.00 25.33 45.00 32.58
United Kingdom 135.00 258.17 20.00 37.95 30.00 56.93 185.00 351.04
United States 40.00 40.00 125.00 125.00 - - 165.00 185.00

Subtotal 1780.12 376.95 175.26 2,332.32

Multi lateral
ADS 750.00 - 500.00 - - 1,250.00
EEC7  85.00 112.14 35.00 46.17 - - 120.00 158.31
IBR/IDA 3,000.00 - - - - - 3000.00
IFAD 25.00 - - - - - 25.00
IFC 150.00 - - - - - 150.00
Nordic Inv. Bank 80.00 - - - - - 60.00
UN System 220.00 - - - - - 220.00

Subtotal 4,317.14 546.17 - 4,863.31

TOTAL' 6,097.26 923.12 175.26 7,196.63

1 Fast disbursing components of 1992/93 aid commitments are shown in Attachment 1.

2. Belgium was not as yet in a position to make a formal aid commitment, although a certain amount of ODA in
the form of long-term, interest-free, loans was being considered by the Government.

3 The Canadian ODA indication represents anticipated bilateral disbursements. An additional amount of CS12.0
million of NGO/Private Sector assistance, not included in the above totals, is also anticipated.

4. LIT 172 billion was pledged for the period 1/1/1992 - 12/31/1993; 50% of that amount was counted as Italy's
pledge for 1992/1993.

s A range of NOK 135-145 was indicated; the mid-point was included in the table.

' The figures indicate anticipated disbursements.

7. The figures for ODA from EEC represent only an indicative commitment for CY 1992; a similar level of ODA
could be possible in 1993.

8. This indicative figure may also comprise elements of balance-of-payments support.

9, Totals may not add up due to rounding.
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INDIA CONSORTIUM

Paris, June 25 and 26, 1992

Fast Disbursing Components of Indications
of New Aid Commitments for 1992/1993

Donor Currency US$ equivalent
(million) (million)

Bilateral
Canada 24.0 20.13
Germany 209.6 136.10
Japan 33,085.0 264.32
Netherlands 70.0 40.44
Switzerland1  45.0 32.56
United Kingdom 20.0 37.95
United States 125.0 125.00

Subtotal 656.50

Multilateral

ADB 400.0
EEC 77.0 101.6
IBRD 600.0
IFAD 18.0
Nordic Inv. Bank 15.0

Subtotal 1,134.6

TOTAL 1,791.1

Assistance pledged on a disbursement basis.





LEWIS T. PRESTON
1818 H Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20433

November 25, 1992

Mr. D. Joseph Wood

Joe:

Thank you for arranging an excellent
visit to South Asia. We were able to do so
much in just two weeks. After realizing that
you weren't trying to kill us, Patsy and I
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. I'm sure
you're already planning another visit for us
to attend the ground-breaking ceremony of the
Wood Memorial Bridge.



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Mr. Rajendra Singh
Chairman and Managing Director
National Thermal Power Corporation, Ltd.
New Delhi, India

Dear Mr. Singh:

Thank you for sending me and Mrs. Preston such
beautiful gifts. They will serve as a reminder of the
time we spent in your fascinating country.

Best regards.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Mr. Kantikumar R. Poddar
President
Federation of Indian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (FICCI)
Federation House
Tansen Marg
New Delhi 110 001

Dear Mr. Poddar:

Thank you very much for the opportunity to meet
with you and your colleagues on November 11th. It was
a very fruitful meeting and it was particularly
gratifying to have such a frank exchange of views on
the direction of India's economic reform program. This
discussion provided many insights into the challenges
faced by the private sector as the country proceeds
with this economic transformation. A key thrust of the
World Bank's assistance for India during this period of
structural adjustment is to support reforms designed to
facilitate and expand the private sector's role in
India's development.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

His Excellency, The Maharaja of Jodhpur
Maharaj Gaj Singh
Umaid Bhavan
Jodhpur
Rajasthan
India

Excellency:

I would like to thank you for welcoming us to
Jodphur and for making is possible for us to get a
taste of Rajasthan's famed traditions, architecture and
hospitality.

Mrs. Preston and I will long remember our visit to
the dramatic Mehrangarh Fort, the extraordinary
collections at the museums, and especially your warm
and generous hospitality. Particularly exciting was
the equestrian pageant that you had arranged for us.

With best regards and our thanks to Maharani
Hemlata Raje.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President November 25, 1992

Mr. Jagdish Nehra
The Honorable Minister for Irrigation
and Parliamentary Affairs
Government of Haryana
Secretariat, Sector 17
Chandigarh 160 017
India

Dear Mr. Nehra:

Thank you for accompanying me on a memorable visit
to Haryana.

The overall impact of water resources development
in Haryana has brought prosperity and improved living
standards to the vast majority of the state's
population, not only through the direct productive
impact of irrigation, but also through health
standards, and commercial uses. I wish you well in
your continued efforts to maximize the benefits from
this constrained but essential resource, and hope the
collaboration between the Bank and your government --
in water resources as well as in other sectors -- will
continue to be useful and productive.

Kindly convey my appreciation to those who were
responsible for the arrangements for my visit.

Best wishes.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Mr. Ratan N. Tata
Chairman
TaTa Industries Limited
Bombay House, 24 Homi Mody Street
Bombay 400 001
India

Dear Mr. Tata:

It was a pleasure meeting you in New Delhi. I
found our discussion very useful. The private sector's
willingness to support the reform program is
encouraging.

Thank you for sending me such a well designed
watch. It will always remind me of a fascinating visit
to your country.

Warm regards.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Ms. Bakul Patel
Sheriff of Bombay
Bombay, India

Dear Ms. Patel:

Thank you for the warm welcome to Bombay. Though
short, the visit has made it possible for me to
appreciate the unique contribution Bombay makes to the
Indian economy. The visit to Dharavi emphasized the
severe social problems faced by the low income
population, and the efforts that are being made to
address these concerns. The World Bank will continue
to work with the City of Bombay on these initiatives.

With best regards.

Sincerely



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Mr. C. Subramaniam
Governor of Maharashtra
Raj Bhavan
Bombay 400 035
India

Dear Governor:

It was a pleasure for Mrs. Preston and me to meet
you and Shrimati Sakuntal Subramaniam. Thank you for
your warm hospitality.

Your state has an important role to play in the
development of the national economy. The World Bank
will continue to be a partner in your activities.

The books you have given us will remind us of our
wonderful visit to your state and to your country.
Mrs. Preston joins me in sending your our warmest
regards.

Sincerely,

4.



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

es T PRESTON November 25, 1992

Mr. Montek Singh Ahluwalia
Secretary
Department of Economic Affairs
New Delhi 110 001
India

Dear Mr. Ahluwalia:

My colleagues join me in thanking you for hosting a
cocktail party for us in Dehli. It gave us the
opportunity to talk to the senior officials in the
Government, and to hear their views in an informal
setting.

The meetings we had in Dehli and at the state level
were very useful. My colleagues will be following-up on
these discussions.

Warm regards.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Mr. Sudhakar R. Naik
Chief Minister
Government of Maharashtra
Bombay, India

Dear Mr. Minister:

Thank you for taking the time to meet with me on a
Saturday. I found our discussion most useful. It is
clear that Maharashtra plays an important role in the
economic and financial life of India. The emphasis you
place on infrastructure and the social sectors will
lead to the more rapid development of the state's
economy.

The World Bank will continue to support your
Government's development programs.

Best regards.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Mr. Jyoti Basu
Chief Minister
Government of West Bengal
Calcutta, India

Dear Mr. Minister:

Thank you for taking the time to meet with me on a
Sunday. Our discussion was very useful, and I am glad
to know that we are collaborating in the implementation
of projects which are pioneering new approaches to
enlist the participation of the beneficiaries.

The World Bank will continue to assist your
government in its development programs.

Best regards.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

His Excellency Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma
President of India
Rashtrapati Bhavan
New Delhi, India

Excellency:

Mrs. Preston and I would like to thank you and the
First Lady for your generous hospitality. It was a
pleasure to meet you to discuss your vision of India's
development potential.

Although our visit was short, Mrs. Preston and I
were able to get a glimpse of the complexity and beauty
of your country. We both look forward to our next
visit.

With warm regards.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Mr. S. Venkitaramanan
Governor
Reserve Bank of India
Central Office
Bombay, India

Dear Governor:

Thank you for hosting a lunch for me in Bombay.
It was interesting to meet the private sector and the
financial community. Our discussions were very useful
and my colleagues will be in touch with you to explore
how the World Bank could be of further assistance to
you as you undertake the transformation of the
financial sector.

Best regards.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Dr. Manmohan Singh
Minister of Finance
Government of India
North Block
New Delhi 110001
India

Dear Mr. Minister:

I have just returned from my visit to South Asia.
It was a pleasure meeting you again in Delhi. Thank
you for your warm hospitality.

Our discussions were very useful. Your
Government's reform program is ambitious and far
reaching and the World Bank is ready to continue its
assistance in your efforts to transform India's
economy.

Best regards.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Dr. Bal Ram Jakhar
Minister of Agriculture
Krishi Bhavan
Dr. Rajendra Prasad Road
New Delhi 110 001
India

Dear Mr. Minister:

It was a pleasure meeting you on my recent visit
to India. Your presentation of the problems and
opportunities facing India's agriculture was very
interesting. My colleagues will follow up with you to
discuss issues of sector policy and project assistance.

The World Bank will continue to assign the
agricultural sector a central place in its assistance
to India.

Best regards.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Mr. Kalp Nath Rai
Minister of Power and Non-Conventional

Energy Sources
Shram Shakti Bhavan
New Delhi 110 001
India

Dear Mr. Minister:

It was a pleasure meeting you on my recent visit
to India. Your presentation of the problems and
opportunities facing India's power sector was very
interesting. My colleagues will follow up with you to
discuss issues of sector policy and World Bank
assistance.

The World Bank will continue to be India's partner
in development.

Best regards.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Mr. Kamal Nath
Minister of Environment
Paryavaran Phavan
CGO Complex
Lodi Road
New Delhi 110 003
India

Dear Mr. Minister:

It was a pleasure meeting you on my recent visit
to India. Your presentation of the problems of
sustainable development facing India was very
interesting. My colleagues will follow up with you to
discuss possible further World Bank assistance for your
programs.

The World Bank wants to be India's partner in its
pursuit of sustainable development.

Best regards.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

His Excellency P. V. Narasimha Rao
Prime Minister of India
South Block
New Delhi 110 001
India

Excellency:

It was a pleasure meeting you to discuss India's
development progress. Thank you for your warm
hospitality.

Although my visit to your country was short, it
allowed me a glimpse of its considerable potential. If
the ongoing reforms are sustained, India is clearly
capable of significantly accelerating its economic and
social development. I will be writing to you shortly
to reflect on the issues we discussed.

Best regards.

Sincerely,



THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D.C. 20433

U.S.A.

LEWIS T. PRESTON
President

November 25, 1992

Mr. Bhairon Singh Shekhawat
Chief Minister
Government of Rajasthan
Jaipur, India

Dear Mr. Minister:

It was a pleasure to meet with you in Jaipur on my
recent visit to India. Your presentation on the
state's economy was interesting and informative.

Rajasthan clearly has significant development
potential, and it is encouraging to learn of your
emphasis on the social sectors. My colleagues will be
following up with you on ways in which the World Bank
can assist in the economic growth of the state.

After our meeting, Mrs. Preston and I had the
opportunity to see something of your beautiful state,
and we are eagerly looking forward to our next visit.

Best regards.

Sincerely,



LEWIS T. PRESTON
1818 H Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20433

November 25, 1992

Mr. Oktay Yenal

Oktay:

Thank you for your assistance in
arranging my recent visit to India. From the
splendor of the Taj Mahal to the poverty of
the slums of Bombay, we were able to get a
glimpse of the diversity of India. The
discussions we had at the national and state
levels were very useful. India is undergoing
an important transformation, and World Bank
assistance at this juncture could be
critical. The good relations you have with
your counterparts are invaluable.

Mrs. Preston joins me in thanking you
and Mrs. Yenal for all your efforts.

Sincerely,

6-eL4O



LEWIS T. PRESTON
1818 H Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20433

November 25, 1992

Mr. N.K. Sincgh

N.K.:

Mrs. Preston joins me in thanking you
for all your efforts in arranging our visit
to India. The meetings at the national and
state level were very interesting and useful.
You were able to show us so much of your
country in such a short time. We had an
experience we will never forget. Thank you.

Best regards.

Sincerely,



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 18-Nov-1992 11:46am

TO: JOGINDER SHARMA ( JOGINDER SHARMA @Al@EDSEL )

FROM: Brenda Turner, EXC ( BRENDA TURNER )

EXT.: 81149

SUBJECT: Mr. Preston's India Trip -- Names & Addresses

Mr. Sharma:

Ms. Mohadjer has faxed a message to me to ask your office

for its assistance in providing names/address so that we can

prepare thank-you letters for Mr. Preston's trip to India.

Would you please provide us with the names, addresses,

titles and salutations for the following:

Irrigation Minister

Finance Minister
Agriculture Minister

Power Minister Rai

Monter Ahluwara at the Ministry of Finance
Prime Minister

Environment Minister
President

Chief Ministers in Rajasthan, Maharashtra, West Bengal

Sheriff of Bombay

Governor of the Reserve Bank
Governor of Maharashtra

It is planned to have these letters ready for Mr. Preston's

signature on Friday, so I would appreciate receiving as much of

this information as possible by c.o.b. today.

Thanks in advance for your help. Please call me at 81149

if you have any questions.

CC: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )



November 12, 1992

Mrs Manmohan Singh
8, Krishna Menon Marg
New Delhi

Dear Mrs Manmohan Singh

I want to tell you how much I enjoyed my lunch with you
yesterday. I met such an interesting group of Indian women who are
working in so many different fields. Their dynamism is truly
impressive. Thank you for hosting such an elegent and lively
luncheon. It was also my first opportunity to taste Indian
cuisine, and I loved it!

The dinner last night and the wonderful welcome of flowers
which greeted us on arrival in our room which you were kind enough
to send were most appreciated.

Many thanks, and with our best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

Gladys P Preston



November 11, 1992

Mr Hemant Khimani
The Spastic Society of Northern India
Balbir Saxena Marg
Near General Raj School
Haus Khas
New Delhi 110 016

Dear Hemant,

It was a great pleasure to meet you at the Spastics School
Center today and to listen to your views on American politics and
the World Bank. I wish you success and satisfaction in whatever
career you choose to follow after your 10th.

Knowing of your interest in the Bank, I have asked Ms Bissell
to send you some publications which tell you more about what the
Bank is doing globally. Some of the comparative statistics in the
World Bank Atlas will I know, interest you.

With my best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

Gladys P.Preston



November 12, 1992

Mr R.N. Shah
The Bahai House
6 Canning Road
New Delhi 100 001

Dear Mr Shah,

It was an inspirational start to my first day in Delhi to
visit the Bahai Temple and to meet you and Mrs Munje. Thank you
for showing me around, for enlightening me about philosophy of the
Bahai faith, and for letting us come before the Temple opens to the
public.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

Gladys P.Preston

cc: Mrs. J. Munje



November 12, 1992

Mrs Jalan
The Spastic Society of Northern India
Balbir Saxena Marg
Near General Raj School
Haus Khas
New Delhi 110 016

Dear Mrs Jalan,

I want to thank you and your colleagues for taking the time to
let me see what you are doing to help the spastic, disabled and
handicapped.

It was for me a moving, emotional and inspirational experience
to see the caring -with which the staff work and the services of the
chindren. What comes through so clearly is the wonderful rapport
shared and the dedication and commitment of the staff.

I thank you for the handmade gift paper, but more than that I
want to say that the morning spent with you all was an encouraging
uplifting experience. I am full of admiration for your courage and
cheerfulness in all that you do.

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,



November 15, 1992

Mother Teresa
Missionaries of Charity
14, Greek Lane
Calcutta - 14

Dear Mother Teresa

I am extremely grateful to you for giving me the opportunity to come
and visit you at Nirmal Hriday, your Home for the dying in Calcutta. It was a
truly humbling experience to see the dedication and love with which the Sisters
of Charity perform the job of bringing in and caring for those who are alone and
uncared for.

While large institutions, with more organisation and resources strive for
this element of reaching the most deprived and the most hopeless, it is indeed
heartening to see how the vision of a single person can inspire others to
voluntarily reach out to help.

It was a great honor and a privilege to meet you and to be able to spend
time with you. The rosaries you blessed will give much joy to the recepients.
Thank you.

With best wishes for the combined success of your endeavours and with warm
personal regards.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs Gladys P.Preston



November 12, 1992

Gitanjali Kashyap
C/o Carma Gallery
Qutab Minar
Crafts Complex
New Delhi

Dear Gitanjali,

I had a chance to view your latest collection at the CARMA
Gallery and was most impressed at the range of designs, skills and
colour coordination I saw. What a feast for the eyes and the
senses.

I am sorry to have missed you, but want to thank you for the
elegant scarf which I will wear with great joy.

Hope you are better soon,

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Gladys P.Preston





The World Bank
55 Lodi Estate
New Delhi-110003

With the compliments of

Bimla Nanda Bissell
External Affairs Officer
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SFATIM PLAN FOR RBI GOVERNOR'S LUNCH

INVITEE TABLE NO. INVITEE TABLE NO.

Aiyer A.P. 6 Banerjee Kalyan 4

Bhagat Mukarram 3 Bajaj Rahul 3

David A. 3 Das U.B.S. 6

Dobby G.C. 3 Doshi Vinod 6

Duldhoya N.M. 2 Edgar R.J. 4

Freeman V.D. 4 Fernandes M.L.T. 4

Furness A.E. 3 Gandhi R. 5

Godrej Jamshed 5 Goenka Harsh 6

Goenka R.P. 1 Godavitarne Chandra 6

Gopalakrishnan P.S. 2 Janakiraman R. 2

Jadhav Narendra 5 Kalantri Vijay 4

Kale Sharad 3 Kampani Nimesh 4

Kilachand Tanil 3 Kotaiah P. 3

Kothari Hemendra 6 Kunadi Savitri (Ms.) 1

Mehta Freddie 3 Mehta D.R. 4

Mahindra Keshub 2 Mehadjer Gisu (Ms.) 5

Mutoh Tomoji 4 Nadkarni S.S. 2

Palkiwala N. 1 Parekh Deepak 4

Preston Lewis T. 1 Puri Pradeep 6

Patwardhan M.S. 2 Ramakrishna G.V. 1

Rao Jerry 5 Ramamurthy S. 1

Saraf W.S. 5 Singh N.K. 1

Shah Kishore 6 Schumann W. 4

Tarapore S.S. 3 Venkitaramanan S. 1

Vergin Heinz 3 Vaghul N. 2

Wood D. Joseph 2 Yenal Oktay 4

Suman Bery 6 Doshi L.N. 4



VI. General Country Information

A. Basic Economic Data Sheet

B. Social Indicators



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DATA

GNP PER CAPITA IN 1990 US$350 /a

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT IN 1991/92 /b ANNUAL RATE OF GROWTH (% 1980/81 Constant Prices)
60/61- 65/66- 70/71- 75/76- 80/81- 85/86-
64/65 69/70 74/75 79/80 84/85 89/90

US$ BLn. %

GDP at Market Prices 245.15 100.0 5.1 3.0 2.1 3.6 5.6 6.1
Gross Domestic Investment 50.01 20.4 9.0 1.8 5.0 4.9 2.5 8.2
Gross National Saving 47.3 19.3 - - - - 1.1 7.4
Current Account Balance -2.77 1.1 - - - - - -

OUTPUT, LABOR FORCE AND PRODUCTIVITY IN 1981

Value added (at factor cost) Labor Force c/ V.A. Per Worker
US$ BLn. % Miu. % US$ % of Nat.

Average

Agriculture 58.9 38.0 172.7 70.6 341 53.9
Industry 40.1 25.9 31.6 12.9 1268 200.3
Services 55.9 36.1 40.3 16.5 1387 219.1
Total/Average 154.9 100.0 244.6 100.0 633 100.0

GOVERNMENT FINANCE

General Government /d Central Government
Rs. BLn. % of GDP Rs. BLn. % of GDP
1990/91 1990/91 1985/86-1989/90 1991/92 1991/92 1985/86-1989/90

Revenue Receipts 1105.28 20.9 20.7 695.43 11.6 11.1
Revenue Expenditures 1229.20 23.2 23.8 794.22 13.2 13.8
Revenue Surplus/Deficit -123.92 -2.3 -3.1 -98.79 -1.6 -2.7
Capital Expenditures /a 409.16 7.7 6.6 279.13 4.6 5.7
xternal Assistance (net) If 33.40 0.6 0.7

MONEY. CREDIT AND PRICES 70/71 75/76 80/81 84/85 85/86 86/87 87/88 88/89 89/90 90/91 91/92
(Rs. billion outstanding at end of period)

Money and Quasi Money Lg 109.8 224.8 557.7 1023.6 1193.9 1416.3 1642.8 2002.4 2309.5 2658.3 3150.8
Bank Credit to Government (net) La 54.6 106.3 257.2 503.4 583.2 720.2 843.7 973.7 1180.9 1413.8 1582.9
Bank Credit to Commercial Sector Lg 64.6 156.2 366.4 709.5 828.0 947.4 1074.9 1326.6 1517.0 1717.7 1910.7

(Percentage or Index Numbers)

Money and Quasi Money as % of GDP 27.3 30.3 41.0 44.2 45.6 48.5 49.4 50.7 51.3 50.2 52.4
Wholesale Price Index (1981/82=100) - - - 120.1 125.4 132.7 143.6 154.3 165.7 182.7 207.6

Annual Percentage changes in:
Wholesale Price Data - - - 6.4 4.4 5.8 8.2 7.5 7.4 10.3 13.6
Bank Credit to Government (net) LS 15.0 22.7 28.5 23.9 15.9 23.5 17.1 15.4 21.3 19.7 12.0
Bank Credit to Coamercial Sector L2 19.4 22.7 18.2 16.8 16.7 14.4 13.4 23.4 14.4 13.2 11.2

/a The per capita GNP estimate is at market prices, using World Bank Atlas methodology. Other conversions to dollars
in this table are at the prevailing average exchange rate for the period covered.

/b Quick Estimates, Central Statistical Organization; Reserve Bank of India; and Bank staff estimates.
/c Total Labor Force and percentage breakdown from 1981 Cenus. Excludes data for Assam.
/d Transfers between Centre and States have been netted out.
/a All Loans and advances to third parties have been netted out.
Lf As recorded in the government budget.
LS Figures for 91/92 are preliminary estimates from the Reserve Bank of India.



BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91 1991/921a

(US$ million) MERCHANDISE EXPORTS (AVERAGE 1986/87-1990/91 /b)

Export of Goods (fob) /b 14262 16850 18491 18135 US$ mill %
Imports of Goods (cif) /b 23339 24414 26241 20813
Trade Balance -9077 -7564 -7750 -2678 Tea 493 3.5%
Non Factor Services (net) 731 725 823 634 Iron Ore 490 3.5%

Chemicals 1138 8.1%
Resource Balance -8346 -6839 -6927 -2044 Leather and Leather products 1046 7.4%

Textiles 1305 9.2%
Garments 1612 11.4%

Interest Income (net) /c -2985 -3305 -3743 -3352 Gems and Jewelery 2551 18.1%
Net Transfers Id 2654 2256 2000 2625 Engineering Goods 1518 10.7%

Others 3971 28.1%
Balance on Current Account -8677 -7888 -8670 -2771

Total 14124 100.0%
Direct Investment 287 350 112 200
Official Loans & Grants (net) 3039 3011 2917 3465
Gross Disbursements 4007 4040 4122 4901
Amortization 968 1029 1205 1436

EXTERNAL DEBT, MARCH 31, 1992 US$ Billion
Private Borrowing (net) 1731 1726 418 731
Non-Resident Deposits 2650 2341 786 -1627
Net Transactions with IMF -1210 -1008 1028 773 Outstanding and Disbursed 71.6
All other Items Ze 607 450 1639 2612 Undisbursed 24.0
Errors and Omissions 141 167 0 0 Outstanding including Undisbursed 95.5

Increase in Reserves
(- = increase) 1432 851 1770 -3383

Gross Reserves (end of year)Lf 4959 4108 2338 5721 DEBT SERVICE RATIO FOR 1991/92 La Ah 28.2%
Net Reserves (end of year) Lg 2594 2615 -285 n.a.

Fuel and Related Materials IBRD/IDA LENDING, MARCH 31, 1992 US$ Million

Imports (Petroleum) /b 2938 3766 5726 4997 IBRD IDA
of which: Crude 1891 2455 3238 3087

Products 1047 1311 2488 1910 Outstanding and Disbursed 8459 14203
Undisbursed 6774 4343
Outstanding including Undisbursed 15233 18546

RATE OF EXCHANGE

June 1966 to mid-December 1971 US$1.00 = Rs. 7.50

Mid-December 1971 to end-June 1972 US$1.00 = Rs. 7.2797

After end-June 1972 Floating Rate

Spot rate September 25, 1992Lj Free market exchange rate: US$1.00 = Rs. 30.07
Official exchange rate: US$1.00 = Rs. 25.89

La Estimated.
b Net of crude petroleum oil exports.
/c Figures given cover all investment income (net). Major payments are interest on foreign Loans and charges paid to IMF,

and major receipts is interest earned on foreign assets.
/d Figures given include workers' remittances but exclude official grant assistance which is included within official Loans

and grants, and non-resident deposits which are shown separately.
Li Includes short term loans, exchange rate adjustments to the valuation of reserves and financing of imbalances in rupee

trade.
If Excluding gold.
L1 Exclude net use of IMF credit.
Lh Amortization and interest payments on foreign Loans as a percentage of total current receipts.
Li A free market for foreign exchange was created in March 1992.



Social Indicators of Development, 1991-92

India

most Same region i ncome group Next
25-30 15-20 recent higher

Unit of years years estimate South Low- Income
measure ago ago (we) Asia income group

HUMANRESOURCES
Size, growth, structure of population
Total population (mm = 1990) millions 487 613 850 1148 3058 629

14 and under % of pop. 40.4 39.8 36.9 8.2 J5.3 37.3
15-64 56.1 56.4 58.7 57.7 60.3 57.8
Age dependency ratio unit 0.78 0.77 0.70 0.74 0.66 0.72
Percentage in urban areas % of pop. 18.8 21.3 27.0 26.8 38.7 58.6

Females per 100 males
Urban number 86 89 89
Rural 95 96 96

P ulation growth rate annual% 2.3 2.3 2.1 2.2 2.0 2.0
0rb M 3.2 3.7 3.6 3.7 5.4 3.2

Urban/rural growth differential difference 1.0 1.8 2.1 2.2 5.9 2.4
Projected population: 2000 millions .. .. 1,006 1,377 3,672 769
Stationary population .. .. 1,862
Determinants of population growth
Fertility

Crude birth rate jper thou. pop. 44.8 37.5 30.0 31.5 29.4 29.5
Total fertility rate births per woman 6.23 5.35 3.94 4.16 3.72 3.74
Contraceptive prevalence % of women 15.49 .. 19.0 45.0 45.0 56.2

Child (0-4) / woman (15-49) ratios
Urban per 100 women .. 58 ..
Rural .. 67 ..

Mortality
Crude death rate per thou. pop. 20.3 15.1 10.6 11.0 9.7 8.5
Infant mortality rate per thou. live births 149.8 129.6 91.9 92.4 66.9 49.5
Under 5 mortality rate .. .. 118.0 131.6 166.6 79.5
Life expectancy at birth: overall years 45.2 50.4 59.0 58.2 62.1 65.3

female 44.4 49.8 58.4 57.8 62.8 67.9
Labor force (15-64)
Total labor force millions 207 243 323 423 1,413 238

Agriculture % of labor force 72.9 70.7 ..
Industry 11.9 12.9

Female " 30.7 28.5 25.2 23.5 35.6 32.3
Females per 100 males

Urban number .. 81 ..
Rural .. 96

Participation rate: overall % of labor force 41.8 39.2 39.0 37.9 49.4 40.6
female " 26.5 23.2 20.4 18.4 34.6 25.6

Educational attainment of labor force
School years completed: overall years 0.5 .. ..

male "..

NATURAL RESOURCES
Area thou. sq. km 3,288 3,288 3,287 5,158 37,780 22,765
Density pop.persq.km 148 187 253 218 79 27
Agricultural land Volnd area 53.9 55.0 55.1 45.5 38.5 40.9
Agricultural density op. per sq. kn 275 339 460 479 206 66
Forests and woodland hous. .IM 612 656 667 1,114 8,944 6,174
Deforestation rate (net) annul % 0.3 -0.2 -0.2 0.0 -0.3 -0.5
Access to safe water % of.pop. .. 31.0 72.5 70.6 67.8

Urban .. 80.0 69.0 68.5 64.5 78.2
Rural .. 18.0 82.0 75.7 79.5 46.9

Population growth Infant mortality Primary school enrollment
6 250 120+
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Social Indicators of Development, 1991-92

India

Same region / income group NetMost Nx

25-30 15-20 recent higher
Unit of years years estimate Sourh Low- income

measure ago ago (mre) Asia income group

INCOME AND POVERTY

Income
GNP per capita (mre =1990) USS 90 170 350 330 350 1,530
Total household inccme

Share to top 10% of households % of income 35 34 ..
Share to top 20% of households 49 49
Share to bontoe 40% of households 17 16
Share to bottom 20% of households 7 6

Poverty
Absolute poverty income: urban USS per person ..

rural
Pop. in absolute poverty: urban % ofpop. .. .. ....

rural ...
Prevalence of malnutrition (under 5) % of age group .. .. ..

EXPENDITURE

Food % of GDP .. 43.6 35.3
Staples .. 20.6 12.4
Meat, fish, milk, cheese, eggs 6.5 7.4

Cereal imports thou. metric tonnes 7,878 7,669 447 5,282 35,755 38,868
Food aid m cereals .. 1,582 456 2,270 6839
Food production per capita 1979-81=100 89.6 100.7 119.3 114.1 11.8 98.9
Share of agriculture in (DP % of GDP 44.1 40.5 30.7 32.5 29.5 16.8
Daily calorie supply calories per person 2,021 2,023 2,229 2,215 2,416 2,780
Daily protein supply grams per person 51 49 55 55 58 72

Housing % of GDP .. 4.4 7.1
Average household size persons per household .. 5 ..

Urban 5.. ..
Fixed investment: housing % of GDP .. 2.3 2.8

Fuel and power % of GDP .. 2.4 2.3
Energy consumption percapita kg of oil equivalent 100.1 130.5 230.7 205.0 349.5 1,102.2
Housebolds with electicity

Urban % of households
Rural

Transport and communication % of GDP .. 4.7 5.1
Population per passenger car persons 1,138 807 553 482 540 24
Fixed investment: transport equipment %of GDP .. 1.4 2.4
Total road length thou.km .. 1,215 1,500
Population per telephone persons .. 352 181

INVESTMENT IN HUMAN CAPITAL

Medical care % of GDP .. 2.3 2.0
Population per: physician persons 4,880 4,900 2,522 2,572 1,462

nurse 6,500 3,710 1,701 1,723 1,740
hospitalbed .. 1.700 1,300 1,422 755

Access to health care % of pop.
Immunized (under 12 months): measles % of ale group .. .. 56.0 56.5 44.2 65.3

DPT .. .. 79.0 64.6 43.1 67.1
Oral Rehydration Therapy use (under 5) % of cases .. .. 13.0 29.8 36.3 39.8

Education % of GDP .. 2.6 2.8
Gross enrollment ratios

Primary: total % of school-age group 74.0 79.0 98.0 89.7 109.0 100.5
female 57.0 62.0 82.0 75.5 98.8 97.4

Secondary: total 27.0 26.0 43.0 38.8 40.2 58.3
female 13.0 16.0 31.0 28.0 32.6 56.5

Tertiary: science/engineering % of tertiary students .. .. 28.8
Pupil-teacher ratio: prima pupils per teacher 42 42 61 59 28 26

secondy 22 21 23 22 17 18
Pupils reaching grade 4 % of cohort .. 51.3 .. .. .. 86.7
Repeater rate: prinmary % of total enrollment 19.9 17.4 3.9 5.0 .. 6.6
Illiteracy rate: overal % of pop. (age 15+) 72.2 65.9 51.8 52.5 38.9 22.9

female % of females age 1 +) .. .. 66.3 66.3 50.9 28.8
Newspaper circulation per thou. pop. 13.0 15.3 19.8 18.1 20.8 72.0

Saa: Wwrd BSnk hmanmarn-ginini DEpmsm5, Apra 1992.



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 27-Jul-1992 01:18pm

TO: See Distribution Below

FROM: Evelyn S. Castro, SASVP ( EVELYN CASTRO )

EXT.: 81428

SUBJECT: Mr. Preston's Trip to South Asia

Mr. Wood would like to get together with you to discuss Mr.

Preston's trip to South Asia. We are proposing 4.30 p.m.

tomorrow Tuesday July 28th in Mr. Wood's Conference Room

(ElO-076); I've checked with your office and the timing seems to

be agreeable to all. The Directors might wish to invite the

officer who will be coordinating this trip.

DISTRIBUTION:
TO: Paul Isenman ( PAUL ISENMAN )
TO: Jochen Kraske ( JOCHEN KRASKE )
TO: William Humphrey ( WILLIAM HUMPHREY )
TO: Cisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )
TO: Patricia O'Hara ( PATRICIA OHARA )
CC: D. Joseph Wood ( JOE WOOD )



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 22-Apr-1992 09:59am

TO: JANINE SAVAUX ( JANINE SAVAUX @Al@PARIS )

FROM: Alexander Shakow, EXTDR ( ALEXANDER SHAKOW )

EXT.: 31828

SUBJECT: Preston Travel to Pakistan/India

FOR PAUL ISENMAN

Paul - Per your request re travel time for Mr. Preston to

Pakistan-India, I spoke again with Heinz as Joe Wood had

indicated he had asked the two of you to sort out the best time -

either in late October or early November. Heinz tells me he has

been working on the assumption that early November, after the US

election, would be best, and so he has assumed a departure from

the US o/a Saturday Nov. 7, visits in Pakistan on 9th and 10th,

travel on llth, visit in India on 12-13 and possibly 14th, return

to US on 15th. Heinz says there is a minor holiday in India on

the 10th, and so he suggests Pakistan might come first - but that

is not a serious problem if it needs rto be the other way. He

has not yet discussed with the GOI, but it could be arranged this

weekend as Yenal and the GOI officials will be here for the D/C.

These dates were discussed informally with Mr. Preston several

weeks ago and would need to be confirmed again if your soundings

and Heinz's bear out this program.

Hope this helps. Alex

CC: Heinz Vergin ( HEINZ VERGIN )
CC: Paul Isenman ( PAUL ISENMAN )
CC: Patricia O'Hara ( PATRICIA OHARA )
CC: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )
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A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 25-Sep-1992 11:40am

TO: Steve Talbot ( STEVE TALBOT )

FROM: Fred Kilby, SAlCI ( FRED KILBY )

EXT.: 80434

SUBJECT: RE: Mr. Preston's Visit to S. Asia

Gisu,

This would be useful from our perspective also. Peter Nicholas
will attend for SAC1.

Fred

CC: Eileen Sullivan ( EILEEN SULLIVAN )
CC: Javad Khalilzadeh-Shirazi ( JAVAD KHALILZADEH-SHIRAZI )
CC: June Nemeyer ( JUNE NEMEYER )
CC: George Park ( GEORGE PARK )
CC: Manuel Penalver ( MANUEL PENALVER )
CC: Peter Nicholas ( PETER NICHOLAS SAlCI )
CC: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 24-Sep-1992 05:53pm

TO: Gisu Mohadjer ( GISU MOHADJER )

FROM: George Park, SA3CI ( GEORGE PARK )

EXT.: 82367

SUBJECT: PAKISTAN - Mr. Preston's Visit

Philippe Nouvel, Chief of the Resident Mission in Pakistan is
here for the Annual Meetings. Before he returns to Islamabad he

and I would like to touch base with you on Mr. Preston's upcoming
visit. For timing there are several possibilities: Monday
September 28 at 11AM or 4 or 4:30; or Tuesday at say 9:30 in

the morning. I had also suggested that we meet with Pat O'Hara

and we have tentatively agreed on Tuesday morning. Perhaps she
could join and we could meet together say a 10 AM on Tuesday.

Please let me know what arrangement/timing would be best for you.
Thanks.

CC: Philippe Nouvel (HQ VISITOR) ( PHILIPPE NOUVEL )



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 29-Sep-1992 04:56pm

TO: See Distribution Below

FROM: Gisu Mohadjer, EXC ( GISU MOHADJER )

EXT.: 81143

SUBJECT: Meeting Tomorrow

Steve, George, Peter,

I am very pleased that we can all meet tomorrow morning to
discuss the upcoming visit. Some suggested agenda items:

L< Meetings - a lot of thought has already been given to
selecting the meetings - a cross country comparison would be

useful

4 1 Field Visits - let's look at possible Bank supported
projects in each country, to select a range of different projects

in different sectors

/ Press - what is being done?

(4) Schedule - let's look at the daily schedule and the

transitions between cities 
and countries

Briefs - I'll bring some samples for you to look at, and we

could discuss the contents and timing, some dos and don'ts

These are the topics I'd most like to discuss. I'm sure I've
left out some things. EM your suggestions, so I can prepare.
Looking forward to seeing you, Gisu

DISTRIBUTION:
TO: Steve Talbot ( STEVE TALBOT )
TO: George Park (GEORGE PARK)
TO: Peter Nicholas ( PETER NICHOLAS SAlCI )



A L L - I N - 1 N O T E

DATE: 02-Oct-1992 09:12pm

TO: D. Joseph Wood ( JOE WOOD )

FROM: Gisu Mohadjer, EXC ( GISU MOHADJER )

EXT.: 81143

SUBJECT: November Visit

I've discussed the broad outlines of the upcoming visit with

Messrs. Preston, Sandstrom and Karaosmanoglu. I indicated that

the proposals were very preliminary, and were a result of

discussions I had held with the country officers. Their comments

were as follows:

Pakistan: Kirmani would be a good person to meet in Pakistan, if

he is there at the time. It is unclear if a meeting with the

opposition is necessary (in Pakistan or elsewhere), and it is up

to the region to decide. If there is an extra day as a result of

a Wednesday departure from the US, it might be preferable to go

to India a day early rather than to go to Lahore.

India: As with Pakistan and Bangladesh, a meeting could be

arranged with the academics and intellectuals. The calls on

Ministers should be kept down to the essential, and more time

spent on project visits. An informal stop could be arranged in

the slums in Bombay.

Bangladesh: Given that the decision has been made on the Jamuna

Bridge, is it really necessary to visit it's site? No breakfast

meetings.

I hope these comments are helpful in your discussions with your

staff. As you see, Mr. Stern was not in town for the discussion,

but I'm sure you are in touch with him.

I will be back in the office next Friday. I will be in touch

with the country officers, but do let me know if I can help you

with anything.



The World Bank/IFC/MIGA
0 F F I C E M E M 0 R A N D U M

DATE: October 13, 1992 03:00pm

TO: Evelyn S. Castro ( EVELYN CASTRO )

FROM: Gisu Mohadjer, EXC ( GISU MOHADJER )

EXT.: 81143

SUBJECT: Timing of Briefs

Evelyn, the country officers and I had discussed these timings,
giving Mr. Preston 4-5 working days to review the briefs. The
dates with * are only indicative, subject to your comments, since

they involve Mr. Wood. I assume Mr. Wood would like to discuss
the briefing books with Mr. Stern prior to sending them to Mr.
Preston. Gisu



The World Bank/IFC/MIGA
0 F F I C E M E M 0 R A N D U M

DATE: October 13, 1992 02:54pm EST

TO: See Distribution Below

FROM: Gisu Mohadjer, EXC ( GISU MOHADJER )

EXT.: 81143

SUBJECT: Timing of Briefing Books for Upcoming Visit of the President

The latest itinerary indicates that the departure from Washington
is on Wednesday morning, November 4, 1992, for Islamabad via
London.

In this case, the timing of the briefs should be as follows:

October 28: Final Version to Mr. Preston
*October 27: Final Version to Mr. Wood for Clearance
*October 22: Draft Version to Mr. Wood for Clearance
Prior to October 20: Draft Versions to me for Comment

*This timing assumes that Mr. Wood would have only one day
(October 23) to clear the draft, and you would have only one day
(October 26) to incorporate his comments. This is a tight
schedule, and I recommend that you consult Mr. Wood's office in
order to give him adequate time for review.

As I mentioned, I would be pleased to see the briefs as they are

prepared, rather than wait for the complete book.

DISTRIBUTION:
TO: George Park ( GEORGE PARK )
TO: Steve Talbot ( STEVE TALBOT )
TO: Peter Nicholas ( PETER NICHOLAS SAlCI )
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CHARTER OF AN AIRCRAFT

General Considerations 1. For their own safety, staff members who travel on military, govern-
ment, private or any commercial aircraft flying non-scheduled routes, or
who plan to charter any aircraft, are encouraged to verify as many of the
following precautions as possible before boarding the aircraft:

(a) The aircraft must have a valid certificate of airworthiness;
(b) The "100 hourly" engine inspection must not be overdue (a sched-

uled maintenance check is required every 100 hours of an aircraft's
flight time);

(c) The aircraft must be loaded below full capacity, with at least one
seat left vacant (more than one seat if considerable freight is being
carried on the flight in addition to passengers), and the pilot should
be asked whether a "load sheet" or "weight and balance sheet" has
been prepared and filed with the flight plan;

(d) The pilot must hold a current license which authorizes the carry-
ing of paying passengers and must hold a current instrument flight
rating;

(e) The aircraft should be equipped with working communications/
navigation equipment:
(i) functioning two-way radio equipment;
(ii) instrument flight navigational aids appropriate to the ground

navigational facilities on the flight route, such as radio direc-
tion finders (RDF), Omni direction finders, TACAN, instru-
ment landing systems (ILS), etc., with working RDF as a
minimum;.

(iii) operating lights, inside and out; and
(iv) if any part of the flight takes place over water, at least one life

jacket for each passenger.
(f) Up-to-date meteorological information must have been obtained

and appear satisfactory.

2. Single engine aircraft (helicopters excepted) must not be used when
twin engine aircraft are available. Staff should not hesitate to indicate
that obtaining assurances on the above points is a Bank requirement.
Under no circumstances should a staff member overrule the judgment of
a pilot who is hesitant to fly.

Charter of an Aircraft 3. Normally, aircraft may be chartered when there are no commer-
cial flights or other convenient modes of transportation operating to the
proposed destinations; or when special circumstances exist which war-
rant the use of a charter even though other means of transportation are
available (e.g, unsettled conditions in the country to be visited); or if
several members of a mission travel together and savings in either time
or costs will be realized if a charter aircraft is engaged instead of a
regularly scheduled commercial aircraft. A charter should not normally
be used unless the flight involves two or more staff members. In any case,
in countries where there is a field office, arrangements to use charter
flights or government supplied aircraft should be made through, or in
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consultation with, the head of the field office. At locations where there is
no field office, staff members planning to charter an aircraft might be
well advised to consult with, or seek the advice of, the UNDP resident
representative in that area.

4. Whenever chartered aircraft have to be used in the field, staff
members should cable the following to their department and, if the
aircraft is to carry more than 10 passengers, to the Insurance Office
(PERIT):

(a) name of charter company, owner or government agency con-
cerned;

(b) type of aircraft, number of engines and number of seats installed;
(c) departure, intermediate and destination airports and estimated

departure/arrival dates and times;
(d) estimated number of flying hours;
(e) estimated cost, if any, to the department/division to be charged; and
(f) names and titles of passengers, and mission identification/purpose.

5. If it is necessary for the head of a field office to charter an aircraft
for the use of field office staff the head of the field office should cable the
information outlined in paragraph 4 above to the Region at Headquarters,
and to PERIT when 10 or more passengers are involved. The head of a
field office may not decide whether staff members who are not on the
field office staff should travel by charter aircraft.

6. Expenditures incurred on charter aircraft will be charged against
the operational travel budget of the department concerned.

7. If convenient, claims for reimbursement may be included in the
Statement of Expenses of orn staff member only, but must be supported
by receipted bills.

Travel Insurance 8. Staff members traveling on Bank business on military, govern-
ment, private and charter aircraft, as well as on any commercial aircraft
flying non-scheduled routes, are covered automatically under the Bank's
Travel Accident Insurance Pllicy (see PMS 3.25 or, when it becomes
effective, Staff Rule 6.10, "Travel Insurance"). However, among other
exclusions, staff are not covered by the Travel Insurance if they are
piloting an aircraft or acting as a crew member or if they are flying in an
experimental aircraft.

Contractual Arrangements 9. Whenever a charter aircraft is engaged, staff members should not
sign a lease agreement (as opposed to a charter agreement) because such
action may have the legal effect of making the Bank the operator of the
aircraft.
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Waiver of Liability 10. On occasion, staff members who are invited to fly as guests on a
non-commercial or on a government aircraft are requested by the hosts
to sign a waiver of liability. Staff members should be aware that signing
a waiver may release the person to whom it is addressed from legal
responsibility toward the person signing it. Thus, the person signing the
waiver may release the host from any legal liability for injury or death
connected with the flight. The signing of such a release, however, does
not in any way void the Bank's Travel Accident Insurance coverage.



October 29, 1992

Dear Mrs. Preston,

Attached please find a copy of your program for the upcoming visit to

Pakistan, India, and Bangladesh. It incorporates the latest information

available on your program, based on the phone call to Delhi and the latest

information this morning from Pakistan and Bangladesh. As you know, Mr. Stern

has taken an interest in your program; most of his recommendations are have

been included.

The package also contains notes on the weather and dress in each

country, and a note on the overnight stays in the different cities for your
reference.

I will be sending you notes on the various religions in the Indian Sub-

Continent, and some background information on the women who will accompany you
in the different cities.

I look forward to discussing the program with you.

Gisu Mohadjer

cc: Ms. Patricia O'Hara



PROGRAM

Overnight Stays

Wednesday, November 4 London, England

Thursday, November 5 Overnight Flight to Islamabad

Friday, November 6 } Islamabad, Pakistan
Saturday, November 7

Sunday, November 8 } Karachi, Pakistan
Monday, November 9

Tuesday, November 10 1 New Delhi, India
Wednesday, November 11
Thursday, November 12 1

Friday, November 13 Udaipur, India

Saturday, November 14 Bombay, India

Sunday, November 15 } Dhaka, Bangladesh
Monday, November 16 }

Tuesday, November 17 Overnight Flight to London

Wednesday, November 18 London, England

Thursday, November 19 Washington, DC, USA



PROGRAM

Wednesday, November 4. 1992

WASHINGTON, DC -> NEW YORK, NY, USA -> LONDON, ENGLAND

10:30am Shuttle from Washington National Airport to New York LaGuardia
Airport.

By car to New York John F. Kennedy Airport.

1:45pm Departure for London by British Airways Concorde Flight 4.

10:25pm Arrival in London, staying at Claridges Hotel.



PROGRAM

Thursday, November 5. 1992

LONDON, ENGLAND -> ISLAMABAD, PAKISTAN

11:30am Leave hotel for Gatwick Airport.

2:30pm Departure for Islamabad on British Airways flight BA119, via
Manchester.



PROGRAM

Friday, November 6. 1992

ISLAMABAD, PAKISTAN

5:45am Arrival in Islamabad.

12:30pm Light lunch at the hotel, and briefing (with Mr. Preston).

2:30pm Visit to Lok Virsa Museum complex, for arts and crafts and folk

heritage. The complex is in the Shakarparian Hills, and has an

excellent view of the city.

4:00pm Tea with prominent individuals to discuss the social sectors, at
the home of the Resident Representative. The guests were

particularly invited to meet both you and Mr. Preston.

6:00pm Light Dinner at the home of the Resident Representative.
-OR-

Return to hotel for Free Evening.



PROGRAM

Saturday, November 7. 1992

ISLAMABAD -> LAHORE -> ISLAMABAD, PAKISTAN

8:00am Departure for Lahore by special aircraft (with Mr. Preston).

8:50am Arrival in Lahore.

9:00am Field trip (with Mr. Preston) by helicopter to rural area in the

vicinity of Lahore to see flood damage, visit schools and basic

health centers. Informal lunch hosted by the Chief Minister of

Punjab (with Mr. Preston).

2:30pm Departure for Islamabad.

3:20pm Arrival in Islamabad.

5:30pm Visit to local markets in Islamabad and Rawalpindi.

7:00pm Return to hotel.

8:30pm Dinner hosted by Minister of Finance Sartaj Aziz at the Foreign

Office Banquet Hall (with Mr. Preston).



PROGRAM

Sunday, November 8. 1992

ISLAMABAD -> KARACHI, PAKISTAN

9:00am Visit to Local Non-Governmental Organization Projects and
Villages.
[Mr. Preston has a meeting at 9:00am.]

10:30am Visit to Resident Mission to meet staff (with Mr. Preston).

12:30pm Lunch hosted by Mrs. Wasim Sajjad, wife of the Chairman of the

Senate.

2:30pm Return to hotel.

3:00pm Departure for Taxila, an excavated site and museum occupied from

1000 BC, but coming to prominence in the 6th century BC. Taxila

is 40km from Islamabad.

5:00pm Return to hotel.

6:00pm Reception hosted by the Resident Representative for Mr. and Mrs.

Preston (with Mr. Preston).

8:30pm Departure for Karachi by special flight (with Mr. Preston).

10:00pm Arrival in Karachi.



PROGRAM

Monday, November 9. 1992

KARACHI, PAKISTAN

8:00am Visit to Orangi Pilot Project, Katchi Abadis squatter settlements.

Also visit microenterprise, and school (with Mr. Preston).

12:30pm Presentation by Chief Minister (with Mr. Preston).

1:00pm Lunch hosted by Chief Minister of Sindh (with Mr. Preston).

2:30pm Return to hotel.

3:00pm Tea with Federation of Business and Professional Women's Club, All
Pakistan Women's Association.

4:30pm Return to hotel.

8:00pm Dinner for private sector industrialists, hosted by Bank (with Mr.

Preston).



PROGRAM

Tuesday, November 10. 1992

KARACHI, PAKISTAN -> AGRA, INDIA -> NEW DELHI, INDIA

9:00am Departure from Karachi to Delhi, for estimated arrival in Delhi at

10:30am. Departure from Delhi after clearing customs, by military

plane to Agra. Bags will be taken from Delhi airport directly to

the hotel in Delhi. You may wish to carry a small bag with you to

Agra.

11:15am Arrival in Agra. You will have a day room at the Mughal Sheraton

Hotel.

11:45am Visit to the Taj Mahal.

1:00pm Lunch at the Mughal Sheraton Hotel.

2:30pm Depart for Fatehpur Sikri. Akbar, the third Mughal emperor, built

this imperial city to pay tribute to the saint who had told Akbar

that he would have three sons. Built in the late 16th century,

the city was only occupied, and used as Akbar's capital, for 14

years. This 400 year old city is built of stone and is perfectly

preserved. The weather is expected to be warm, and you should

wear comfortable walking shoes.

4:15pm Leave Fatehpur Sikri for Airport.

4:45pm Departure for Delhi.

5:15pm Arrival in Delhi.

6:00pm Check-in at Oberoi Hotel.

Free Evening.



PROGRAM

Wednesday, November 11, 1992

NEW DELHI, INDIA

8:00am Visit to South Delhi. The visit will include stops at the

following places:

- Spastics Society Center, a center run by this non-

governmental organization to provide rehabilitation

services to multi-handicapped persons and the cerebral

palsied;
- Baha'i House of Worship, known locally as the Lotus

Temple;

- Kalkaji Devi Temple, an important Hindu Temple;

- Qutb Minar, built in the early 13th century by the

Muslim rulers of India to proclaim the victory of

Islam over the infidel. The Carma Fashion Gallery,

where local designers show their work, is also part of

the complex.

[Mr. Preston will leave at 7:00am for a helicopter field trip to

Haryana to visit irrigation sites and village water supply

schemes.]

12:15pm Arrive at Hotel.

1:00pm Lu )A..0ted by Mrs. Manmohan Singh, the wife of the Minister of
Xn e

Z -OR-
Informal Lunch with Mrs. Yenal, wife of the Resident

Representative.

3:30pm Visit to Sundar Nagar Market, specializing in jewellery and

handicrafts, and Santhushti Shopping Complex, which has a

collection of small boutiques selling giftware, ceramics,

household linens, leather goods, garments. You will be able to

buy cottons, silks, raw silks to have sewn into garments (tailor

will come at 6:30pm).

5:00pm Visit to rafts Museum, containing over 20,000 pieces of Indian

craft rom all parts of the country. Crafts Demonstration also

sch uled. Dr. Jotindra Jain, the Director, will accompany you on

e visit.

6:30pm Return to Hotel. Tailor will meet you at the Hotel, to take your

style sample and any material, for next day delivery.

7:30pm Cocktails and Dinner (with Mr. Preston) at the Taj Mahal Hotel,

hosted by Minister of Finance Mr. Manmohan Singh.



PROGRAM

Thursday, November 12, 1992

NEW DELHI, INDIA

4G-"&OiT Meeting with staff at Resident Mission (with Mr. Preston).

11:00am Visit to Cottage Industries Emporium and The Shops, for

handicrafts.

12:00pm Return to Hotel.

12:30pm Lunch with prominent women, hosted by Mrs. Yenal, wife of the

Resident Representative.

3:30pm Visit to the National Museum, to view the excellent collections of

miniatures, jewellery, and stone carvings. Accompanied by Museum

Director.

4:30pm Return to Hotel.

5:00pm Leave Hotel (with Mr. Preston) to call on the President.

5:30pm Call on the President at Rashtrapati Bhavan (with Mr. Preston).

6:15pm Return to Hotel (with Mr. Preston).

7:00pm Cocktails and Cultural Program, followed by dinner, hosted by the

business community (with Mr. Preston).



PROGRAM

Friday, November 13, 1992

NEW DELHI -> JAIPUR -> JODHPUR -> UDAIPUR, INDIA

8:00am Depart for Jaipur by special aircraft (with Mr. Preston).

8:45am Arrive in Jaipur (with Mr. Preston).

9:15am Visit the City Palace and take tea with the Maharani Padmini Devi

of Jaipur. This will enable you to see the interior of this early

18th century palace, and visit the Museum which houses a fine

collection of Indian miniatures, royal costumes and jewellery.

Visit to the Jantar Mantar, an 18th century astronomical
observatory, which is next door to the City Palace.

Visit to Anokhi, a shop selling cotton hand-printed textiles,
clothes and linens. There is an Anokhi store in Cambridge, MA,

but it does not have the range or diversity of items found in the

original store in Jaipur.

Jaipur is a wholesale market for Indian gems, and is especially
famous for its emeralds, rubies and sapphires. Arrangements can

be made for a selection to be brought for you to see.

[Mr. Preston will have a separate program in Jaipur. He will

visit a maternal and child health clinic, and call on the Chief

Minister of Rajasthan.]

11:30am Depart for Jodhpur (with Mr. Preston).

12:00pm Arrival in Jodhpur. Visit to Umaid Maternal Health and Child Care

Hospital, run by the Government (with Mr. Preston).

f50 -pir Lunch at the Mehrangarh Fort, hosted by the Maharaja of Jodhpur
(with Mr. Preston). The Fort and Museum are fine examples of

Rajasthani fortified palaces. The Museum has an excellent

collection of old Moghul tents.

S4 4 - Depart for Udaipur (with Mr. Preston). Stay overnight at the Lake

Palace Hotel. Known as the most romantic hotel in India, the Lake

Palace Hotel is famous for its afternoon tea, Rajasthani folk

dance performances and puppet shows. You and Mr. Preston are both

free in the afternoon and evening, but the following could be

arranged:
- Visit to City and Jag Mandir palaces;
- Shopping at Mangalam Arts for Indian handicrafts, and

at the Lake Palace Hotel for old jewellery;
- Sound and Light show;

- Dinner and a dance performance.



PROGRAM

Saturday, November 14, 1992

UDAIPUR -> BOMBAY, INDIA

7:30am Departure for Bombay (with Mr. Preston).

9:3Olm- Arrival in Bombay. Proceed directly to Dharavi for a visit to

Bombay Urban Development Project and Bombay Sewerage outfall,

accompanied by Mr. Bakul Patel, Mayor of Bombay (with Mr.

Preston). The urban slums you will be visiting are close to the

airport, and on the way to the hotel.

11:30am Arrival at Taj Mahal Hotel.

1:00pm Lunch hosted by Mrs. Rajagopal, wife of the Cabinet Secretary, at

the Oberoi Hotel.

[Mr. Preston has a meeting at noon with the Chief Minister, and a

separate lunch.]

3:00pm Visit to e Prince of Wales Museum, specializilig in archeology,

art natural history, accompanied by the Director, Dr.

orakshkar.
-OR-

Project visits, with Mr. Preston, to urban slum clearance sites.

Sh Ing for leather goods, clothes r textiles.

6:00pm Return to hotel.

8~:00pm Dinner hosted by the Governor of Maharashtra, with Mr. Preston.

[Mr. Preston has a Press Briefing at 7:00pm.]



PROGRAM

Sunday, November 15, 1992

BOMBAY -> CALCUTTA, INDIA -> DHAKA, BANGLADESH

8:15am Depart for airport.

9:00am Depart for Calcutta by special aircraft (with Mr. Preston).

11:00am Arrive in Calcutta.

12:00pm Lunch-wh Chief Minister of West Bengal (with Mr. Preston).
- OR -

Visit to Mother Teresa's Convent, if possible.

2:00pm Depart for Dhaka by special aircraft (with Mr. Preston).

3:00pm Arrival in Dhaka.

3:30pm Arrival at Sonargaon Hotel.

4:00pm Visit to Parliament Building and the 18th century Istara (Star)
Mosque, with its dome decorated with colored mosaics in the shape

of stars.

6:00pm Return to Hotel.

7:00pm \Official Dinner hosted by the Government (with Mr. Preston).



PROGRAM

Monday. November 16, 1992

DHAKA, BANGLADESH

7:30am Helicopter field trip to site of Jamuna Bridge and visit to health

and education facilities (with Mr. Preston).

12:45pm Return to hotel.
t

1:30pm Lunch hosted by Mrs. Willoughby, wife of the Resident
Representative.

4.00pm Visit to Bangladesh Museum, which has paintings, sculptures and

inscriptions from the Hindu, Buddhist and Muslim periods, and

Institute of Art and Crafts, which has a collection of folk art.

5:00pm Tea hosted by Mrs. Saifur Rahman, wife of the Minister of Finance,
to meet prominent Bangladeshi women.

6:00pm Return to hotel.

7:00pm Reception at hotel for Ministers, senior civil servants and

diplomats (with Mr. Preston).



PROGRAM

Tuesday, November 17, 1992

DHAKA, BANGLADESH -> LONDON, ENGLAND

9:00am Field Trip to Women's cooperatives, maternal and child welfare

centers, accompanied by the wives of Bank staff members resident

in Dhaka.

[Mr. Preston leaves for a meeting at 9:00am with academics.]

1:30pm Lunch with Wives of Bank Staff Members.

4:00pm Return to hotel.
-OR-

Shopping for Bangladeshi pink pearls or Dacca muslin.

8:50pm Departure on British Airways flight BA144 for London (with Mr.
Preston).



PROGRAM

Wednesday, November 18. 1992

LONDON, ENGLAND

5:30am Arrival in London, staying at Claridges Hotel.



PROGRAM

Thursday, November 19, 1992

LONDON, ENGLAND -> WASHINGTON, DC, USA

[Mr. Preston and Mr. Wood have a lunch with nine Financial Times
editors, starting at 1:00pm.]

3:45pm Leave hotel for Heathrow Airport (with Mr. Preston).

5:45pm Departure for Washington Dulles Airport on British Airways
Concorde flight BA189.

5:05pm Arrival in Washington, DC.



PAKISTAN

Weather and Dress in November

Maximum Minimum Rainfall
2F !2F (mm)

Islamabad 79 45 12
Karachi 88 64 2

The weather is very good at this time of year. As in India, the evenings

are cooler, and a sweater or wrap is recommended.

Given that Pakistan is a Muslim country, the dress is conservative,

mostly knee-length, long sleeved loose blouses over loose pants for day.

Summer dresses and spring suits would be appropriate. Skirts and sleeves

should be long, necklines should be high. For field trips, loose pants with a

long blouse would be best, and a scarf would be a good idea. In the evenings,

the women do dress up, although it is unlikely that they would be invited to

any of the official functions.

The official engagements in Pakistan are:

Lunches: 1 in Islamabad

Dinners/Receptions: 2 in Islamabad

1 in Karachi

Other: Tea in Islamabad

Tea in Karachi (followed by one of the dinners)



INDIA

Weather and Dress in November

Maximum Minimum Rainfall
2 F 2F (mm)

Agra 84 54 2
New Delhi 84 54 1
Jaipur 84 54 3
Udaipur 84 52 6
Bombay 92 68 7
Calcutta 84 64 29

In Agra, New Delhi, Jaipur and Udaipur, the mornings and evenings are

cool at this time of year. A shawl, wrap, or sweater would be useful. The

days could become hot, and in Jaipur and Udaipur a hat would be quite useful.

Bombay and Calcutta will be much warmer, and more humid.

In general, skirts and knee-length dresses for casual and formal wear

will be comfortable and appropriate. For evening, conservative cocktail

length dresses are recommended. The women are likely to wear their most

beautiful saris, with gold embroidery. For the call on the President, either

a suit or dress would be appropriate. For the field trips, light cottons

would be fine, with comfortable walking shoes and a hat.

The official engagements in India are as follows:

Lunches: 2 in Delhi
1 in Bombay

Dinners/Receptions: 2 in Delhi
1 in Bombay

Other: Call on President in Delhi (followed by one of the dinners)



BANGLADESH

Weather and Dress in November

Maximum Minimum Rainfall

2 F 2F (mm)

Dhaka 84 63 7

As in India, the weather in Bangladesh is getting cooler. A sweater or

shawl for the evening would be recommended. Although not as conservative as

Pakistan, Bangladesh is a Muslim country, and therefore more conservative

dress is recommended. This would mean wearing skirts below the knee, and

long-sleeved blouses. Cocktail dresses would be appropriate for evening

events. Women will most likely wear their most beautiful saris for evening.

For the field trips, a light blouse with pants and comfortable walking shoes

would be fine (this is surprising - I would have thought skirts were more

appropriate).

The official engagements in Bangladesh are:

Lunches: 1 in Dhaka

Dinners/Receptions: 2 in Dhaka

Other: Tea in Dhaka
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Meeting with Prime Minister Rao (1)

Issues PM is likely to raise:

- Continued WB/IDA support for India's adjustment program

WB Position: FY93 operations under preparation:

- $500 m Social Safety Net Adjustment;
- $500 m Second Oil & Gas Sector Adjustment;
- $400 m Financial Sector Adjustment;
- $400-500 m Trade Adjustment.



Meeting with Prime Minister Rao (cont'd) (2)

Issues to be raised by the Bank:

Stress the need for decisive and early government
action on:

1) Tax System (add. revenue needed) Reform;
2) Trade: further tariff reduction needed;

(point strong linkage between 1 & 2);
3) Financial Sector Reform;
4) Public Enterprises Reform;

5) Labor Market Reform;



Meeting with Prime Minister Rao (cont'd) (3)

6) Enabling environment for greater private (local &
foreign) participation in sectors so far off-limits
(hydrocarbons, power, financial services);
Stress the significance of 6) for maintaining
India's export performance;

7) Highest priority to be given to the poorest popula-
tion segments during the reform process (basic
education & health, particularly for girls);

8) Substantial improvement needed in India's project
implementation and loan disbursement performance.


